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THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE
VOLUME XXVIII. No. 2

CONTENTS, DECEMBER, 1906
SOur Lady of the Snows~ '.J. J. GRAN-T CO VER DES'IGN

The Commnicants................FRNTISPIECE
FROM THE PAINTING BY JULES BRETON

Jerusalem and its Environmients. . . . . JEAN TEMPLER . . . 99
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS

The Passage, Poem . . .. .. JEAN BLEWETT 109

A * iht toFlameland, Story. E. P. MEDLEY. 110n
IUSTRATED NY EMILY EAND

Wor=teDisease of the Age . DR. C. W. SALEEBY 11. u
INTRODUCTION TO A SERIES OF SIX ARTICLES

The British Civil Service . . ... H. LINTON ECCL.ES 120

OId Qhriernas Cutonis in Engla4Id ~. . . SARAH A. TOOLEY 1 24

The Goal, Poem . , MURIEL A. ARMSTRONG .3

TWO PAInTIqS B> .V C,2ATON WOQDVILLE

Th otEarI of Flan, Story . .>uS. CAMP13ELL PRAED 137
CONCLU~DIRNG CHAPTERS

A ttk Imm~igrant, Story . . * ALICE JONES . 147
Candin Rsorcs pusAmeicn apial E W. JOHNSON 150

At William MacLeIn*n's Grave, Poem. DUNCAN CAMPBELL SCOTT 151

...................... ubs... ...... ... ... ...... ... ...... .... 153
EIGHT FULL-PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS

The MahIing of Ç . .ate NORA PATTERSON lo
WITH SPECIAL ILLUSTRAIONS

Playof the$Season....... ... ... ....... JOHN E. WEBBER 17

TeCoe Stakes, Story . W. A. FRASER 17

Woman's~3*4 SpeeJENGAHAM 19

A b u e o k . . . .1 9î

Idle Mments.204
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1IS ALWAYS MOST GRATIFYING TO MEET CANADIANS IN EUROPE

INLO ~ON You will always find a
ONDONnumber'of them at the

FIOTEL CECIL

THE HOTEL CECIL (Strand Front)
A ilagnificent, imposing structure of modern construction, fire-proof and affordîng every luxury,

ýoiIfort and convenience to be found in the up-to-date hotel. Remarkable for the elegance of ats
'PPOintments and furnishings, the size of its chambers, public halls and dining rooms (accommode-

Z Oer 100) The Hotel Cecil is centrally located, overlooking the River Thames and Victoria
MUbankm'ent, -with a large court-yard opening into The Strand, witbin easy access of theatres,

)Ic8of amusement, the shopping district and the most interesting points. Ç The aimn of the
naaemn of Hotel Cecil is to cater to the demands of the visitor who reaches London either on
>U8iness or pleasure. q The notables of the world gather at the Hotel Cecil, yet if one desires rest
ind qietude the arrangements of the hotel are such that he may obtain it te the smallest detail.
Jne great feature is the living as you please, formai or informal, within reach of either the welI-filled
)r economnical purse. Garage on the prenlises. Free accommodations for visitors, cars. Cars on
lire et mnoderate rates.

~ZDtO HS Sngl . . urde A Re-staurant
5t)RO S igefromp% $.25 tZ N R............L.

srou?,ble .. . *2.2.5F- ...... . . . . . . $1.2O
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LOOKJNG AIIEADA READY a satisfactory bird's-eye view can be had of what THE
CANADIAN MAGAZINE WilI offer to interest its readers during thetwelve months of 1907. It is safe to predict that each number willbe of such exceptionally high order that when the twelve are finished mostreaders will agree that the year's offering lias exceeded ail previous efforts.The programme will continue to be as varied as the exactions of afirst-class literary publication will allow, and there will be a continuous,and, it is hoped, noticeable improvement-in the importance and quality ofthe contributions. The number of Canadian writers of mrnezt Àis increas-

With
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GROSVENOR HOTEL
LONDON

-------- oiing Victoria
yStation,

ï, terminus of chief
rîoutes to continent of
Europe, the Grosvenor
is the most convenient
hotel for visitors. It is
one of the finest in Lon-
don, and is within a
few minutes' walk of
the Royal Palaces,
Westminster Abbey,
Houses of Parliament,
Governinent Offices and
the fashionable centres.

UNDER TEE MANAGEMENT OF

TME CORDON HOTELS, LIMITED
111-tM1ated Eook1et8 of tii Gordon Hotel,, givic fU particulmrs0fTexIff. etc.. apply t0 the Onterlo Publghing Go Limited, Toroto, Cmn

THE GREAT DIGESTIVE

ee Ai S AUCE
Xcellnt with "FIS!!, FLES!! OR FOWLPP

'01e ManufacturrsBRAND & 00., Ltd., Mayfalr, London, Eng.
Agent, H. HUBBARD, 27 Oommon Street, Montreal, P..Q.

rir 11A NO UEQUAL "tbe Queen of trottet 1preparationo " It otfr* Re.v.uan

:OR KEEPING ÉI BEETHAM'SA4 si ROUQI4NESSI
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LONDON B RI DGE-The busiest and most cow4ed of ail the. bridges connects the City with the soutb of Londoni. I>nlPletedm in z at a cost ai,of ,o tmder the. superintendence of Sir John and George Rende, le 190 kwas widened,l hein
>W 7! f. broadi nstead of 54 ft., and a andsome granite balustrade substituted in place of the fornar soli*sides. Anl extremetyaD view of the Tower Bridge eue b. obtained fromn bere, while bath unterest and amusement can b. gaie b7 wsatching the.m~ous steamers which start in the. sumnier for seaside rosorts, etc.

J. M. BARRIE 'lOBACCOS WITH4 ER'EPT IO
Ini " My Lady Nicotine," page jjAR UT IO

17, says:-
If tiser. is one man in London who knows to-

baccos, it is mvself. Thé-rai- ;--- -
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THE RIGHT SERGE
* FOR HARI) WEARD

This trademark tells serges of honest
"Old Country" quality-good serges,
that wilI stand hard wear and give
great service.

). 3S7-Oat 11) mer, In Mod No. 413-GfrI'e Coat, to,M . .. Twed 1 o $37&. gFtx or= from e5.00, accord-
mmings fromI*e.u. in osize.

you will receive, postpaid,' samples of our
'weeds, dress fabries, Venetians, velveteens;
.iels, Scotch winceys, etc.

measure Costumes from $6.35; Skirts from $2.45; Girls' Dresses
Suits from $9.00; Overcoats from $7.35; Boys' Suits from $2.60
for Boys' and Men's Hard Wear, "WONTAREWILWARE"
TWEEDS, 54 inches wide, $1.20 and $1.45 a yard

*sent postpald for the

ETT, i
ig. Address-
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~T.ERMINS' HOTEL'
ST. JAMES', PARK, LONDON, S.W.

CIAL HEAUQUARTERS 0F THEIF MOTOR, UNION

V ictoria
the Mouffl ot t Telegruini flitdl, LonJon"

o
.n and
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S L EY HO TEL 13elTuRMM
STPRET, BLOOMS»IJRY SQUAPE. LONDON

0KERAY HOTEL 15'OFFPOS1T USE

ýa

E
FM)
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THE LONDION GLOVE COMPANY'S
GLOVES

The "Cynthia" Ladies' Wash-
able -- Kid," in White, Pas-
tel, Putty, Greys, Beavers,
Tans, Browns, Navy and
Black, 3 Buttons, 2/6 per
pair,

Ladies' Tan Ramnproof Cape
Gloves (English mnake),
Spear Points, Prix -searn

Sewn, 2 Large Press
Buttons.

Washable Raiaproof Cape,
(English mnake), Piqué
Sewn, Irnperial Points, in
Tan or Oak Shades, 2
Large White Peari Buttons.

)Per pair; 3 pairs for 8/3.

Real Gazelle Gloves, in Beaver, Tan or
y, Fair' Seam Points, 2 Press Buttons, 2/11
pair.

'Real Remndeer, Piqué Sewn, Fair Seani
Its, ini Dark Tan, Beavet' and Grey, z Horn
;s Buttons, 4/11 per pair.

Hlestia." Superior Quality F'rench Suede
'es) Piqué Sewn, in Black, Greys, Tans,
vers, Bt'owns andI Navy, with Self Braid
Its, 3 Press Buttons, 2/10O pet' pair.

tton Length Mousquetaire fine Glace "Kid"
les, in White, Cream, Biscuit, Lavendet',
y, Beaver, Tan, Brown, Navy andI Black,

Mousquetaire french Suede
t, White, Cream, Lavender,
'astel, Putty, Beavers, Tans,

Ladies' B3rown
or Black
Chevrette

(E n g i s h
malte), Piqué
Sewn, WooI
Lining, with-
out Fur Top,
3 Pt'ess But-
tons, 2/10
pet' pair.

1 Clasp
Chevrette

deep Opos-
s uin Fuqr
Tops, Wool
Lining, in
Black and
Bt r0ow n
Shades, 3/3 pet' pair.

Ladies' Fine Chevrette, in Grey with Grey Fur
Tops, and Brown with Brown Fur Tops, Haif
Squirrel lined, i Press Button, as illustration,
5/6 per pair.

Superlor Quality English Doeskin Gloves, in useful
Tan or Grey Shade, Wool Lîning, Piqué Sewn,
Strap andI Press Button, 3/6 per pair.

Superior Quality Tan Cape Gloves, Wool Lining,
Piqué Sewn, Strap and Press Button, 4/6 pet'
pair.

Ladies' Imitation Sealskin Gloyes, Wool Lining,
Leather Palmns, Elastie Wrist, 6/3 pet' pait'.

Ladies' Imitation SealskIn Gloves, lined Fur
tht'oughout, Leather Palms, 11/6 pet' pair.

Ladies' Bearskin Gauntlets, linied White Lamnbskin,
Leathet' Palmns, 8/6 pet' pair.

I.

ted Price List, free on application, to the office of
dian Magazine or niailed direct fromn London.

Ordetrs Io be madie payable to thte London Glove Company, at tÀ
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ra 2 cent stamp (to cover
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IC LANTERNS
IOSCOPE~S
MARVELLOLIS PAMPIIENGOS

I LaulsanEzisat NearlY 4A00bld. 1800wsdie-pover
12 t, ictra. Frther reduced to£3 6.. Rand-

LanternaIr £6 10,. GrandTripes,ý supplied toPesaor Malden, Roa Pol te.hc Dr. Gratten
,gnificently Illustrated Catalogue.Post frac. List

6d. "t frce. Bijou Illustraîed Catalogue. etc.,
Cheapest and Best Lantern and BDiope
iWorld.
13lo8cope attachment. Gives 16 (t. pictures.

Reduced to £77 «. Worth £20.
HughesDrawlng Boom Cinemat-

ograph, £3..Complete witl, Oit Lamp.
Hughes» Imporial Bloscope. A

k4îýrevelation in Cinematographs. Film rap..-

Splendid reaults. The King of
Living Picture Machines,. From

L £M'21. A combined lantarn and

151jou Acetylene ditto. £12 12s.Delightful resulta. Coins money.

logue of all C;nematograph5, Cam.
e, etc., post frac, 9d. Grandly 1lluý-

RN P4OU8E FOR OPTICAL
98 AND SUIDES

8 & Go., SpeoialIIts
aSLAN.London, N, England

*FREE TO PICTURE*
LOVERS.

* Ilustrated Fine*
Art Catalogue
of Engravings,
Ph o togravres,.~
Etc hings,&.

Addnus The hoe.otar7 *IOXFCORD INE ART GALLERIESIAMItit Ph.togTaphle Co., Ltd-
90 .ad 92 OXFOR STREET, LONDON, W. Est. 18U

E.DREN TEEl
hers who value their own comfort and t:
rieir children should never- le without a

I~ ~ ~~W 'lNIII UIlý ~~kb

1 period.

TEE -.,Hl NO POW. D ERS
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A happy, healthy

child lias a natural
appetite for sweets.

Be sure thue sweets are
pure and 'wholesoie.

A favourite sweet of

allard é Bowser's
Butter-Scotch.

TRAD
e "Laiioet " say's
eally wholesome

and Meirs Wanted
MAY A WMIT VOLT.

lED MOINEY.
>00 INýCHANCERY

ans hould buy DIIUGAL'S complete

1IL

Steednais
SOOTHING

Powders
RIIr. FEVBR1Iji REAT.

Ptevent F178, CONVULSIONS, etc.
Preserve a healthy state of the consu*tWon

durlna the petiod of

TEETHINO.
Pics,, observe the EE ln STELDMA>4.

CONTAIN

EE NO l

Th G. W. W.
,antern Slides
have been dolared t»' the greatest Lantern
Expert in Mie. countrY tO ho

$'THE DEST IN THIS WORL..
Thora is nolng llke thei in the market
ehr or quatY Or the extent of the sertes,
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with pride and confidence t(
its age, puity and la-vd
ispensable- for your own
orne and abroad. Pric.

exacting connoisseur, certain of 1his
best of Christmnas Presents for your
ierings. Sold b>' aUl leading Wine
*/- per Boule; and in Cases of

executed at lowest
1 anid Continental £

nery

A lloued
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The Macmillan Holiday Books
RUDYARD KIPLINO-" Fuck of Pook's Hill," illustrated $1.50

"Certainly Kipling at bis very be43."-Toonto Mail.
A masterpiece of a most dilflult kind "- Londons Standard.

"Destined for a place near tetp. Thsl llnga ie t I Kipingthe wtzardwho le with us here. Such orkts0f gonuu have no boundaries of age. Thir speil le uni-
vers3ai. -'-he Westminster.

JACK LONDON-" White Fang," with coloured illustrations 1.50
The evolution of a wolf, being the reverse of "The Cail of the Wild."

'An animal etory of the first rank."-Toronto Star."The story iexnost captivatlng, and by it8 power of inagery and description ontrances the
reade."-Toý1o Wrld.

MARION CRAWFORD-" A Lady of Rome" - - -1.50

SA. story of unnenual interest, most hiiman in Itsanttractivenes."-N. Y. Times,
"The strange theme îe haudlad with unfailtng delicacy."-Toanto W>YZld
"The mnost notable novel written by Mr'. Crawford since the days o! Saraotne.ea."-Chicago

Record-Heral4.

PIERRE LOTI-" Disenchanted," a Romnance of the Harem 1.25
"Every page le a picture."-Zo" don Times.
"A love idyll from beginning to eud."-London DaiZl' Telegraeh.

STANLEY WEYMAN-" Chippinge Borough" 1.25
lAn absorbing estory of love and politice In England iu the days o! the Reform Bill.

8END FOR GENERAL AND ILLUSTRA.TED CATALOGUE

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 0F CANTADA) LIMITEDe TORONTO

EVERY BUSINESS MAN SHOULD REA»

The Magazine of Commerce
Which je now in its fourth year of publication and has established iteîf
as the moet beautifully illustrated and at the same Urne the most authori-
tative magazine ever produced in the intereets of British trade. It
stands alone in Great J3ritain as the pioncer of high-class literary work
in the Commercial world. Ail subjects affecting the Commerce of the
Empire are discussed in " The Magazine of Commerce, " but every issue
is designed to be of Pro ctical assistance to ail classes of business men.

Everyone desirous of keeping iu touchi with the lateet time and
labour savlng office app1jences should subecribe to "The Magazine of
Commerce." Get a Copy!

The following are the principal regular features:

Notes of the Month, Commercial Law, Business
0f aley Neicug0er Bpokstai Enquiries, Industrial lnvestments, Enginueering,

Cr fom Th uth, Shipping and Insurance Notes, Who's Who in the
1l$4, ClteapiSde, London, E.C. Worid of Commerce, New Patents, Buyer's Guide

Arrangements have beeu madle which enable the proprietors to deliver the Magazine at your business or
private addresegat the rate of 12/-per aunum, inetead o! 16/- aa ihro

NOTE-Specimen Copy wI b. sont te any addre In the United Klugdom on recelpt et 1/- In stamps.
FullI particulare as te Âdvertlsement Rates, etc., wiUl be sent on application te
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Bright Christmas' Books
elena's Love Story

By GUY THORNE
A genuine love nove!"

CLOTR ONLY, $1.25

BENITA
1Y H. RIDER HAGGARD
ýtands at the top of H. Rider
Lggard's list."

CLOTH ONLY, 11.25

NIE IIEART TIIAT
KNOWS

CHAS. G. D. ROBERTS

ýnie of the foremost among
'fadian literary men."

CLOTRi ONLY, 11.25

1ENMAN WIO ROSE
AGAIN

1Y JOSEPH HOCKING

His greatest nove!."

CLOTH ONLY, $1125

ýILISS CARMAN'S POEMS

PIPES O'PAN
ComnPlete in One Volumne

CLOTH, $2.00 NET

The LiWle Brown

ALBANESSI
pretty story of

IJSTRATED, 11.25

THE SAIN4T
By ANTONIO FOGAZARRO

"A most remarkable nove!."
CLOTH ONLY, $1.25

The Dream and the
Business

By JOHN OLIVER H+OBBES
(the late Mrs. Graigie)

CLOTH ONLY, $1.25

MAR'Y CIOLMOND]eL]eY, authorof

PRISONERS
"'The novel of the season."

CLOTiE ONLY, $1.50

THIE OLD TESTAMENT
IN ART

By
WALTER SHAW SPARROW

"A beautiful glut book."
470 CLOtI, 82.50

Hope My Wife
By L. G. MOBERLY

Author of "That Preposterous WMl.
CLOTH ONLY, 11.2

The Second Book of
Tobiah

By UNA L. SILBERRAD
Author of -The Lady of Loveil."1

CLOTIN ONLY, $1.25

XDMcGIIE
BS. R. CROCKETT

Author of " Maid Margaret,"
"The Cherry Ribband," etc.

CLOTH GNLY, 1.25

RED FOX
By

CHAS. G. D. ROBERTS
lie One' of the best animal

books ever published."

ÇLOTH ONL', 12.00

Queen ZIXI of lx
By

L. FRANK BAUM
ILLUSPIATED, S 1.50

The Bravest Deed 1
Ever Saw

As told b>' Earl Robete, Genxeral
Baden Powell, Rider Haggard,
Winston Churchill and other
writers.

CLOTN ONLY, 11.50

mour bookseller for our flustrated Cbrîstmnas Cataogue, or send for one to us dirt

Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., Pulihe1 Toronto
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SEýLECTED BOOKS FOR
The Best Books of the Year

The Treasure of Heaven Marie Coreli
"This is by all odds the best of Miss Corelli's books." $1.25.

Ir NiglA. Conan Doe
This story shows Sir Conan Doyle at his best. It is one long succession of excitlng adventures, sea fights andsieges, single encounters and great combats in which Nigel bears insef most wortiady. Nor is the aer n lesssuccessful in love than mn war, for he wins the heart and hand of the fairest and Sweetest maiden hr England.Six illustrations by the Kenneys greatly enbance the attractions of the volume. 1 .25.

Jane Cable George Barr McCutcheonArtist and printer and bookbinder have conbined to produce in the new McCutcheon book a specimen of book-makkmg that bas, we believe, no equal in the year's o=~ut of fiction. 'The serles of six illustrations in color byMr. Harrison Fisher will be greatly admired. $ ,s25 t

The Cali of the Blood Robert HlchensThe umisual feeling for nature and the strange emotionaliower which made "The Garden of Allah" unique areeven maore msrked iu tbis later story of southern ardor. - A
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3ItRIUSTMAS IIT
c7Vlake Your Selection from Thîs List

foi,'* Cancidian WIntr Aunes Maule Machar
15 the first Canadîan editio of this attractive stry Like ail Miss Machar'a writings, ît la marked by a spirittense Patriotlsma and a high moral purpose. WUi.

11g the Imimortais R. Walter Wright, B.D.
devotiSongs and Sonnets fr'cm tihe HebP-ew8

donali~ element ia prominentflti.ougliout, and there are a tnmbr o f stirring patriotic pocins. The bookdes5erves a place on the book-s helf of the home andi libirary. $1.00.
~ rmthe West C. F. P. Conyobeatre, K.C.

Seýcouiragilig fact fliat thie West, while malflng gigantic strides in material adysucemnent, lsa t the saine
1. otr'Outing its share to the literature, of Canada. To those interested in Canadian verse we now comnicnd't4le Volume of Mr. Conybeare's, whicli contains excellent work. 75 cenlts.

"lIn of Empire and Othor Poems Frederlck George Scott
'ot Our Canadian poets a place in the iicaet rank is. by commnon consent, asi$ied t0 Frederick George Scott.eork lias attracted the attention and won the commendation of the leadn ltry ournals abroad as wellhone.Thre are may fine poems in this llttle voleune that will make it a welcomie addition to thec coin-0£tebs n Our iilterature. 75 cents.
le and Sonnets aB7H. C.

Pubiished undep- the auspices of thse Tenn.yson Club of ToPcntodant volume of verse makes its appearance ia good time for tlie holiday season. Trhe author is a Toronto
[tý" e ork wiUi be recognized asfanfiliar by the readers of the leading mnagazines of the day. We recoin-lebo oail lovera of true poetry as well wortliy of a place among the oest la onr country's ilterature.t"'eli -e desig n. ill ashow a spray of maple leaves la tlie natural colora, inaiing it an exquisite gif t-

Ji@' of immanu,! dohn dohnstone
"'In that fôrins the sulbject-matter of this book, front the pan of a Western clergyman la an expansion andý'tttion 0f thec testimony of John tlie Baptist to jeans la Jbohn i. 29. Thie sentiment, thne language. the metre,n1

aery are ail ln keeping witli the subjeet of thxe poem. SD cents net.
&Ornflower and Other Poems Jean Biewott

r3eet, by lier poems, lias suceeded wonderftilly, nlot oily in~ gainig thue attention, but thli ltereat sud aym-Sa eil, Of lier fellow-country-men. ler previonsly pnbliahed book, "'Heart Songs." bas been an.d is very'rThe new volume will Prescrit 'Mrs, Blewett'a later work, inclading those poeins witli whici asie lasBd enees in lier platform recitals, and wlicl have made lier, la a wider sense flian any otlier of ongSth 'Poet of the people.- $1.00.
In te Upiande Jl. D. Freemani

S.n fthe tmot suggestive books of tlic expositional-devotional type which lias appeared inl receiit years.It eas it te st fmla to f Srpu elaeig based on tlie Twenty-tlird Psalax it prescritsaatPi« in .strikingl nw n ilmnaiglht The literary chiarri of tlia book will be higly- agpre-whie is essge il carycomfort an.d atrengtli to many hearts. The author occupiesth up oteCle Bp ist lic. Toron.to, and la one of tlie foremnost mnilters of that denomination. 75cen~ts net.'Talks About dosu. S. D. Gordon
Anoflier 0f flic "Quiet Talks" Serles. 75 cents net.

an«'d ia Century W. H. Fîtchett
A. St3opy of Spiritual Fome..tigwhidi Dr~ Fithett lia aritten la worth reading, but titis, his lateat work, la psrticuiarly brilliant .aidPrlFtchettîkxows thec secret of deatroying tlic microbes of duliness. and charma bis reader on every Page,leeclence of flic style la matclied by tlie mastcify rap of tlic materils, making tlia ladecd a notableCt. 536 Pages, witli portraits la photogravure. 4MG net, by mail $1.65.

tiicIY O? Nature amd the Vision of God George il. Dlwtt, Ph.D0.
With other, Essays on Philosophy1sOtart conitribution to flic literatunre of Philosophàv la from tlie pen of flic recently appolated P'rofesser ofâtd pologetoe in Vlc,,i. TTi 1 'r ----
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The men who prepared the way for the
prosperity of the present time and laid the
foundationsof our national success.

THE MAKERS 0F CANADA
nation-builders - twenty-seven in al-
what they did and how they did it, their
wonderful influence on their time and
country, and what we owe to thein to-day,
are told in THE MA2KERS 0F CANADA

SALEX) MACKENZIE series of historical biographies. JOEP xOWz

________Ç Twenty volumes. Written by Canadian
seholars. Printed according to the best
book-making art.

qA national undertaking of unique im-
portance.

qFor the flrst time, a complete and con-
* nected story of the development of the

.BROCK ~ Canadian nation is given in this series of GRORYSN
personal histories.
q A new edition is now being offered at a
popular price. 1ý

* Full Information if You Ask For It.

Morang & Co., Limited
TORONTO

CARTIE BALDWIN
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AMaýster-,Stro-ke
0F 'INTEREST TO THE -BOOKLOVERj

We have *Just completed what is possibly the best collection of the famous
standard authors in Library bindings ever published. The list is a large
One, prepared at a great cost, and we feel 'should contain one or more
"favorites" of interest to the Bookiover.

The Text c7Vlatter is Perfect
The Paper First Grade
The Bindings al 3-4 Persian c5N4orocco

It le difficult to imagine a more handsome combination. The pric'es are
verY low for such books. The plan of distribution ie sure to appeal to you.

In Past yeare the term "Subscription Sets" meant that a poor -book,
eheaply made, was sold at a high price. Times have changed, however, and
110W the best books, and sets of books, are sold through smali payments.
We have devised a new system-the " Cambridge Plan," of selling by mail,
Whieh eaves the purchaser and ourselves money. If y'ou are "Building a
L4brary"- you should know about it.

Check with an X the authors you are interested in and return the coupon
tO us to-day. We can then send you further'details and order forms. If
YOU wish uee a postal card.

"&BUILDING-THE-LIBRARY"l EDITIONS
1ameDisvaeE Henry Fielding Reade
BrnèDumas, Mugo. Worlws Ruskin

BuMweV..Lyttàn Eliot .0. M In aet Novae

COPer Flaubert mottey ThackeraLy
DOILudOt Gibbon'* R me Papym Dlary Toistoi
DePo OuIz@t'a Fronce Edgar Allan POO Smollett
Dckens Hawthornéa'u Worvks Prescptt Voltaire

Please send part ic ulars of authorsiniarked, with an X. No obligation incurred.

... . .... .. .. .. -1 11l, _ ... _. -. T o w n . .- .... .. . ..... . ........

CAMBRIDGE
OFFICES: C7MONTREAL

CORPORATION
LIMITED
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TUE

Strachan Sehool
(WYICEHAM HALL)

ýe Street, Toron~to

£AR

CHI SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
LILL MATRICULATION COURSE

RINDERGARTEN

o>r CaIotndar apply to

CRlýtS, Lady- Principjal

Trinity Col lege
School

PORT HOPE, ONTARIO

Residential School for Boys
Founded 1865

For C.aIendar end ail particm!s ap*l to

R'1ýv. O81VAI.<D RIQBY
M.A.. (St. John'. G.flhg., OaMbr1d9e>, LLD.

HEAD MASTER

iRow a First-Class BusinessI
SCHOOL?

Where one can get a training in Shorthand, Bo.3kkeeping or
Telegraphy fitted to the deaids cf actual exierience. The
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-1oronto Coriservatory of Music
flighest Artietic Standrd,~ Diplomzs, Schoiarships; Free Advantaeig.

Send for flluatrated Caiendar., EDWARD FISHIER, Mus. Dc, Musical Director

BISHOF BIET11UNIE COLLEG1
OSHIAWA. Nr

Viuitor. the Lord Biabop of Toronto

Preportiost for the
University

Young Chigdregs ais.
Recedved

For Terms and Particulars apply to the SISTER
in CHARGE, or ta,

TUE SISTERS 0F ST. JOHN THE DIVINE
Major Street, Troronto

Havergal College
PRINCPAL-IS KNOX. Firstcla;---s=Hui-

VereitY of Oxford, Cambridge University
fliploxa in Teachlng.

A ssted by three heads of departoeents: House-
Miss Edgar, B.A., Universicy of Toronto; Junior
,,ouse aud School-Mios Wood, B.A., London, Eng-
land; Day School--Mlss Jones, LL.A., St. Andrews.

Pupils are prepared for Matriculation at the Uni-
ver.dty of Toronto for the Havergal Diploma, and
for the examlnationH in Vtisic ai the Conýervatory
and the Toronto Cologe of Mluslc, and in Art of -1 he
Rtoyal Drawlng Society," London, England.

The, Coflege offers oxceptional conversational ad-
vantaIges In French, under a regidout, French Mistrs,

assîsted by six resident 'sPecia1ists3 in mxodern lan-
guages.

Particular attention la given ta phyèlcal tr~aining
by two gr-adtuate8 of the Boston Normal Scixool af
Physical Culture, who reside ln tie College, and give
lndividual oare to the pupls. Instructions in swlm.
ming will be given in the new swirmmtug bath.

Large graunds adjoin the College. and affard ample
space for tennis~, baskcet ball, cricket, etc., in Sommer,
and for hockey upon a full-sized rink in Winter.

A new Junior Scoolaisf now beinig erected. The
Curriculum ineludes, amoxxg otixer sub.Iects, elexuen-
tary courses in Cookery, Wood Ca.rviug and Basket
Weavlug.

A Domestic Science Sohool, with six Departments,
is flaw being litted up.

Copies of the Calendar, cont-aining fulliInforma-
tion as ta entrance, fees, etc., may be obtaincd on
application ta the Bursar, Toronto, Ont.

Bishops CollegÎe School,
]Lenoxffzlle 8 P.Q.

HEADMASTER: FiEv E, J. BIO)WELL, M.A. ýOxp.)
'Weil known Boarding School for boys. , Irpara'ion for cni.lu. M. C. Kingston,- or businessî i nue buildings,

uusituation. sc»m&awate prelpaitow-y. Next terex
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wi.3kn ?lawr
651 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO

A Resndential and Day Scliool for Girls

hrough ln ait ita dZpatta G1vZ Caraii Idi-~IdUal aLtion, and tlw Motpba en tal, and
i,, rai traliing,

offera great advaotage In Itua.t At. Mda IADngo&a
N4tlzeFrench. nd Gerinateachers

Lag aa of efpertanoed rWade«tWs and vlalting Pro-

p'ipi]a are prepared for. the UxvdtiYerBW. Md for tbe
Mitea siSogn EwelnatsofTruoUtei.

Por Proaeetua su liufortuatiuo sppiy t0

IANKSOME HALL
A RESIDENTIAL AND

DAY SCHOO0L FOR GIRLS

1 Bloor St. East, Toronto
ider the joint management of MISS
lI' formerly principal of Girls' Depart-
of thie Provincial Model School, Toronto,
d TSS MERRICK, former>' of Kingston.

>rCircular. aPPly, ID Misescott.

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

340 Bloor Street West, - TORONTO, CANADA

A reaidential anti day school, weI1 appotnteti, %wefllmanageti andi cou-

Venient, Students prepared for University and Departmental Examninations.

Speciafiata in each departmtent. Affihiateti with the Toronto Conservatory

of Music. Dr. Edward Fisher, Muoical Director; F. McGihivray Knowles,

R.C. A., Art Director. -For announcemnent anid information, atidress the
Principal, MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.

OUQ'-IG BUIZMINGSU Jd THUL BOUTIL

LN )REW '$ GOIL EG E± UpperandLowerShool. SeparateJunior Remiaený. Boys

I 11 Dy obol~wBos ORONITO » nasa. Rmv. 0. Bria.. d,.. Principal.
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QUEEN'S COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY]
KINGSTON.ONAIrn
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UPPFJR CANADA
77 COLLEGE]

Â', TORONTO, ONT.

Foundedmin 1829

lot choo andprepra-Pincipal: Henry W. Audlen, M.A.
schO1 fr beinnrs.Cambr;dge

'Se choos ae insepaateLate Sl2th Form Master at 1?ettesings with efle.UtfU modernHO 
College. Eclinburgh

'et bove the level of Lakoe Ontario.
lidnt Pupils are provided witb every care and coznfort. Individual attention for every boy.
' urnber of day pupils taken in limited
'es for U7

niversity' Royal Military College and Business. Every facîlity for the cultivation or sports and athletics.>E4france Scholarshipe of$75 each, and six of*0 each; tJtreesgcholarships in each clans being for sons ofold puptis.COI]ege will re-open for the Autumn Term on Wednesday, Septeniber 12th, 1906, at 10 a.m. Examinations for
nc SJdMlarsbips, Saturday, Septernber l5th, 1906.
cse Iast year: 4 University scholarslmips; 10 first-class honors; 46 passe.; 3 passes into, Royal Military College.
eCIledar and ail other information address

THE BURSAR, UPPER CANADA COLILEGE, TORONTO, ONTARIO

R\oyal Vidtoria Collège
MONTREAL

SRESIDENTIAL hall for the womnen students of McGill Uni-
versity. Situated on Sherbrooke Street, ini close proximity

>the University buildings and laboratories. Students of the
Oege are admitted to the courses ini Arts of McGill Ulniversity

1 idential terms with men, but mainly in separate classes. Ini
Idition to the lectures given by the Professors and Lecturers of
le tUniversity, students are assisted by resident tutors. Gymn-

iir skating-rink, tennis-courts, etc. Scholarshins and Fxhi-
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Bank of Hamilton
HEAD OFFICE. HAMILTON

BON. WILLIAM GIBSON - - . President
J. TURNBULL - - - . General Manager

Pald-Up Capital. ................. $ 2,500,000
Reserve............................. 2,500,000
Total Assets........................ 29,000,000
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d.
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THE

London Lif e
Insurance Company

LONDON, CANADA

HOLDS

No Speculative Securities
EARNS

A High Rate of Interest
ON ITS INVESTMENTS
(5.73% IN 1905). PAYS

Ridley College
St. Catharines, Ont.

UPPER SCHOOL
Boys prepared for the Uni-
versities and for business.

LOWER SCHOOL

A fine new building, under
charge of H. G. Williams,
Esq., B.A., Vice-Principal.

For Calendar., Etc., apply to

Rev. J. O. MILLER, M.A.
Principal
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Canada Pcrmanent t4ortgage CorpoMatio7
«VISN Fl AK DtP*NMMENT

liave youon*5 of thut lal.,eaUg littl. bocks? Orneola o011" anff &fCOUDt

ASavings. Account the First
Step Towards Success

What Christmas gift could be more appropriate or productive of
such lasting benefit as one which mayprove to be the foundation
of the future success of your boy or girl? A Savings Account
williten courage thrift, ,teaLýh economy and develop the saving
habit. Open one in the child's namie with this Corporation-it miay
begin with one dollar-and encourage frequent additions to it. In
the meantime it wili be absolutely sate, being secured by more than
EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS of fully-paid Capital and Reserve,
and it wiIl bear interestat THREE AN 1) ONE-HALF PER CENT.
PER ANN UM, compousided every six xnonths. One dollar de-
posited eacb mnonth will amnount in ten years to $143.65, in fifteen
years to $236 48, and in twenty years to $346.90. Accounts may
be opeined and deposits made by mail as convenlently as by a per-
sonal visit to the office. Send tu-day for new bookiet.

Canada Permnanent Mo'rtgage Corporation
TORONITO STREET, TORONTO
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1905

Another Successful Y.ear
FOR THE

Northemn Life
InSUrance Wrltten .$1,383.385.00 7%
Insuranco il force .4,710,554,00 14%
Prernlur lncorne .. 151,440.51 18%
Inteuest incorne .. 23,278.21 9%
Total assets . . . . 588,844.73 21% P.kL A A!. 1E"
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Why? When? Where?
Y OU ASK ME, "Why should Ibnsure my life?" and I answerbecause life is à precious inheritance and should be protected bylife insurance in my own and my family's interests.IL. " When shoulci I insure? " To-day, while my health is good, is thePsychological time to take out a substantial policy; for life and healthare both uncertain-

,'And such is humian life; so liîding on,
It flashes like a meteor and is gonel"

e And a s to your last question, " Where should I insure?" I answer,without a moment's hesitation, in

because I desire to hold my poliey' in a thoroughly sound CanadianCompany doing a prosperous andý safe busin'ess along scientific andpopular lines, and I want it in a Mutual Comnpany which fot onlyguaranteeg insurance at net çost but gives its policyholders a voice inthe management of its affairs.
eT The Mutual Life of Canada is just such a Company, and the only
one in Canada. It is noted for its low expense and death ratios, forits excellent investmnents, for its superior interest-earning power, forits Unsurpassed dividends te policyholders, for its liberal cash andPaid-up values, for its non-forfeitable, automatic extended insuranceand other valuable privileges, for its prompt settiement of death andendowmient claims; for its just, fair and honorable dealings, and infact for everything that is calculated to enhance and conserve, the
best interests of its policyholders.

A Policy-' in this Company- Pays
HEAD OFFIcE, WATERLOO, O:NT.>

eRb]3ET MELVIN, A. 1-OSftIN. 1 Vic-Pr,.dte
Fresideni HON. JUSTICE BRITTONJ 'nEO)RGE WEGENAST, Manaeor W. H. RIDDELL. Secrotery
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ACTS AS-
Executor and Trustee under WiII.

AFFORDS ITS CLIENTS-
1. Secuxity.
2. Businiess Management.
3. Prompt Investmnent of Trust Funds.

ITNP MPTUflPnlIITANM RANI(



Confederatio(n Li*fe
ASSOCIATION

IMMEDIATE PAYMENTS TO
PAYMENT POLICY-

____ ____HOLDERS

Promptness in meetingt
elaims has been for man Since organization the
Years a point to whieh Confederation Life Assoc-
this Company has given iation has paid over
sPecial attention. It is 00000.)the invariable rule to p1,OOOOO
all dlaims immediately on to, policyholders, and for
approval of proofs of every $100 received the
death, thus placing ready Company has paid or
money ini the hands of holds for the benefit of
the beneficiary at the oiyldr
time when it is oftenpocyodr
most needed. $103.94.

W.- H. BEATTY, Esq. W. D. MATTHEWS, ESQ.
PRRagDENT FREDERICK WYLD, EaQ. 1

DIRECTORS:
HON. SIR W. P. NOWLAND HON. JAS. YOUNG . 05. MITCHELL
A. MOLEAN HOWARD 8. NOROHEIMER E. IL OBLER

0. R. WILU<IE WM. WHYTE
W. C. MACDONALD, SEORETARY AND AOTUARY %J. K. MACDONALD. mANAOrwI DEToe
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THE

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HBAD OFFICE

HAMILTON, CANADA

Capital and Assets - - -
Paid to PolicyholdePs in 1905
AssuPanoe written in 1905

- $3,298,913 98
- - 236,425 35

S 8,329,537 08

Most DesiPable Policy ContPaote
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is only one of the spjecimens of Good Printing
from thec presses of The Huinter-Rose Company,
.Limitd.- they also do the printing of the,
following well-known publications:

The Railway and Marine World
Canadian Hortic,*lturist

The Bulletin
The Canadian Dairyman

Office and Field
Canadian Meat and Produce Journal

The Canadian Florist

and the, Catalogues, Blank Book Work and
Bindini for sonie o! Caniada's leidn business

IPDMTNG IE-THEY WILL MARE YO AEQLETMT
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Roast Turkey with
the Juices in

Select a young, phunp and tender bird.
Dress, wash, season as usual, and spread, inside and

outside, with softened butter, well rubbed in.
Be sure to moisten the dressing thoroughly W'ith

bouillon made with Armour's Extract of IBeef and boiling
water. Then stuif, truss and place on rack in dripping pan.

Baste freauentlv with
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J erusalemn and Its Environments
By JEAN TEMPLER

T last the dream of a lift
time was about to become
reality. At high noon o
April 5 th, i904, the Grosse
Kurjurst, a steamer of th

'Germnan Steam Lloyd Company, founý
her moorings i11 the open roadstead befor
Jaffa. On board wcre eight hundre
Canadian and American pilgrims u
their way to attend the World'si Fourt
SunldaY-School Convention, to be' held i:
jerusalemn Landing at Jaffa is no eas
task, and hence no sinecure for th
native rowers; but thev handied the oar
with skill and we were safeiy pilotei
through the great rocks and bouider
Piled along the harbour front.

Jaffa is the gateway through which
thOUsands of pilgrims-Christians and
JeWS-enter the Hoiy Land every year.
'Wben Our contingent of jerusalem
Piigrilns stepped on shore we were
ýObiiged to push our way through the
'sWarm1 of Orientais that curiously
Weatched our coming. The one narrow,
iqualid street was traversed and a visit
Paid to the house of Simon the Tanner.
'Our dragoman next led the way to the
station, and, as we passed along the
Itreet and saw the children in their
rag!s and filthiness we feit that Dorcas
had left few, if aýny, successors. The
older citizens were in a condition
,equal1y unattractive, and it was diffi-
cuit to imagine that one of the chief
industries in Jaffa was a soap factory.
Being One of the oldest cities in Pales-
tine, Jaffa was the scene of many in-
cidents chronicîed in the Old Testa-
ment Scriptures. It was at this port
that S0lomon landed the cedars brought
from Mount Lebanon for the Temple

building. It was here that Jonah took
bis passage for another land when God
wanted him, to go and warn the people
of Nineveh regarding their impending
doom, and when the land was parcelled
out to the tribes of Israel, Jaffa was the
capital of the portion that fell to Dan.

The small compartment coaches were
soon filied with passengers, and the first
train moved out towards jerusalem,
thirty-three miles inland. Beautifulorange
groves, with their wealth of golden fruit,
clustered around the city, and delicious
were the odours wafted to us on the
aftemnoon breeze. Delightful old olive
orchards and large sycamore groves were

WAItR-CARRIER WITH GOAT-SKIN WATER BOTTL=
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passed, and we were out upon the plains
of Sharon. Great fields of grain lay along
our route and near-by ploughmen in
sheepskins, prepared the soil for other
crops. Here a camel drew a primitive
plough, there an ox and an ass plodded
along together. The whistle of the train
started a pair of oxen across the-field at
a lively pace-to the great indignation of
their driver, and the irrepressible merri-
ment of the pilgrims. Cactus fences
often hedged the way, and fiocks of sheep
and goats fed under the shepherd's watch-
fui care. A beautiful lake rellecting a row
of native huts attracted our attention.-
We watched it for several minutes in
wonder at the perfect picture thrown Up
from, the surface of the water.

"It's a mirage," some one commented,
and instantly everybody looked ivise.
The deception had been complete and
nobody pretended to laugh. We had
ridden twenty miles over the rich plains,
passing several villages, whose dome-
shaped houses were built of sod, and were
about to, enter the rocky gorge leading
through the barren Judean'his. To the
left lay the little valley of Ajalon where
Joshua commanded the sun to stand still.
Nearer the railroad excavators were at
work in the ruins of old Gezer, the royal
City of the Canaanites, which had formed
part of the dowry of Pharaoh's daughter
when she was married to Solomon. Our
train rattled by the brook where David
gathered the pebbles with which he slew
t~he giant Goliath, and we were passing

through Samson's country, the scene of his
birth, and also of his exploits against the
Philistines. Flocks of black goats fed on
the sparse pasturage of the hilisides, and
occasional shepherds with their sheep
occupied littie fertile flats. Just across
the narrow ravine of the valley of Hinnom,
high on its rocky butments, loomed the
great embattled walls behind which lay
the City of jerusalem. It was just twenty-
five minutes past six o 'cock on the fifth of
April.

Our feelings can be better imagined
than described; even the most thought-
less were hushed to silence. Only for a
moment were we permitted to'enjoy our
delightful reverie. The rattie of carniage
wheels and the shouts of drivers warned
us that further meditation was impossible,
and we hastened to the conveyance that
was to carry us over the bridge spanning
the ravine and along the eastern side to the
city gate. Notre Dame, a Roman Cath-
olic convent which sheltered over three
hundred and fifty of our pilgrims, stands
across the street from the new gate in the
north-west corner of the city wali. It was
a cold, gloomy-iooking building, stone
walls, stone floors, stone stairways; yet
the kindness of the attendants and the
warm cheer brought in by the pilgrims
made our stay a very happy one. Bright
and eariy we were astir the next morning,
and hastened from the third floor up two
fliglits of stairs, where we stood upon the
fiat roof, protected by a stone parapet.
jerusalem, the city of David, lay before



JERIJSALEM AND ITS ENVIRONMENTS

L-~.,. C~i

JERU.SAIEM-DAMASCUS GATe

UiS! Yonder to our left lay Olivet, and
Over her sacred brow the rising Sun had
reddened the eastemn sky. Softly, tender-
IY, lier warm heams of liglit feil upon the
sleeping City, and silently we lifted u
hearts in thanksgiving to our God for the
wonderful privilege we were permitted to
enjoy. Then, as the Sun shone forth in ail
lier splendour a poean of joy and gladness
burst fromrn lis
?raise God from whom ail blessings flow;
1Praîs Hlim ail creatures here below;

PrieHimn above ye heavenly host;?raiseýFather, Son and Holy Ghost.
.The Mount of the Ascen-

sion, Mount Zion, Calvary,
the Temple Area and the
Chuirch of the HoIy Sepulchre,
were easily distinguished, as
we ha been familiar with
theirpi)ctures from early child-
hood * Gladly we obeved the
breakfast summons , for, im-
iflediately after, we were to
entet.the citY gate. Jerusalem
18the most interesting city i

e We irstreadofit as a city of the Jebusites,
CaPtured by David and made
the capital of his empire. ~
Solomnon enclosed the City
With walls and built the
temnple as a permanent sanctu-
ary of worship. .It occupies a
tableland, around the three
sides Of which run deep ravines.
The valley of Jehosaphat, or
eedrOn, runs nearly straight
along the east side. The
vaIlevy of Ilinnom, beginning

at the north-west corner, runs along the
west and south sides, joining the valley of
Jehosaphat near the Pool of Siloam. In
the rainy season their waters rush together
and on down the gorge to miingle with
the water~s of the Dead Sea.

Modemn Jerusalem is an irregular quad-
rangle, built on an accumulation of debris
from forty to one hundred feet deep. A
massive wall two and a hall miles in cir-
cuit, from ten to twelve feet thick, and
varying in height from twenty to seventy-
five feet, surrounds it. The houses are of

"BAKSHEUSH 1"
'raken on Herod's Colonnade, Samaria
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stone with flat or dome-shaped roofs.
The streets are paved with small, irregular
stones, a nd a re narrow,
crooked and filthy. The popu-
lation is cosmopolitan, com-
prising Jews, Greeks, Ar-
menians, Syrians and a few
Abyssinians, and numbering
about twenty-five thousand.

" The MQsque of Omar,
who's going to see the
Mosque ?" we heard a briglit

young Hebrew ask in ex- C
cellçnt English, just as we ç
came into the hall. We liked
the eamnest, intelligent face of
the lad and attached ourselves Gate
to his party. The entrance
to 'the city was made in the
west wall, through Jaffa gate,
which overlooked Tophet,
that part of the Hinnom valley
that had been the scene of ~
such awful carnage in the
early history of the city.

"This gate," said Abraham,
"was enlarged a f ew years
ago, when the German Em-
peror visited jerusalem." __

We stepped through the
great archway. "This is St.-
David's Street," continued our

guide," and it is the only street where
a carniage can go."

We turned to look at the Tower
of David that guarded the entrance, a
great stronghold bujit over the palace of
Herod.

"What animais are those boys carry-
ing ?" innocently asked one of our com-
pany. Abraham's merry laugh was the
only answer, and just then two more lads
issued from a side alley close by. The
laugh became general.

"These are water botties," explained
our guide, as he greeted the lads in Arabic
and asked them to let us look at the
curious vessels. "You see, they are goat-
skin botties, and if you go to Hebron, you
will see the tannery .where they are pre-
pared. "

We could distinguish the Jews by their
peculiar fur head-dress. Their sad faces
drew many expressions of sympathy from.
our party, and the feeling was greatly
deepened before nightfall. Manyl por-
tions of the streets were arched over,Ïand

OUTLINn MAP OP JER-USALEAI

G'et1i~Wane
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gent Gý- WiW _* OfAncient walus.
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Curious eyes looked down upon us from
Iatticed Windows.

"The Temple Area,"1 explained Abra-
ham), as we stepped through a gateway
Ifito a beautiful green sward dotted with
wlild flowers, and here and there a cypress
or olive tree; "there are thirty-five acres
enclosed within these walls."

We did flot need to be told that the
WVOnderful building across from us was the
Mosque of Omar, which occupied the site
Of Solomon's temple. A raised platforma
Of flagstones surrounded the Moslem

green and gold mosaic. Costly marbie
pillars support the ceiling and, with the
rich curtains, form a screen between the
outer and the inner corridors.

Immediately under the dome is a great
mass of natural rock.

"The Sakhra, or Sacred Rock, it is
called," Abraham informed us. "It is
the top of Mount Moriah and was enclosed
in Solomon's Temple. It was here that
Father Abraham was about to offer up
his son Isaac as a sacrifice, when the voîce
of God stayed his hand. David sacrificed

VALLeY 0F HINNOM

temple. A Turkish soldier, armed with
fomidable looking weapons, joined us,
and added bits of information to our
guide's ready store, grunting an occa-
Sional dissent to bis story.

The Mosque is octagonal in shape, each
Strie measuiing sixty-six feet, andi it is sur-
inOunted by a dome, the top of which is
one hundred andi seventy feet from. the
ground. It is a magnificent structure.
Severa1 Mohammerian priests stood by the
door, andi before we were permitteri to
enter they drew a pair of slippers on each

Ofls over our shoes. The interior of the
tem>ple is richly ornamented in purple,

the oxen here for having numbered the
children of Israel."

A fence, forty-three by fifty-seven feet,
guards the rock fromn profane fingers, and
a canopy of crimson silk is gracefully
draperi over it. It was on this rock that
the Jews built their sacrificial. altars, and
the furrows that scarred it were doubtless
chiselleri by the hanri of man to carry off
the blood from the sacrifice.

"The Moslems dlaim. that the rock is
suspended iw- the air," Abraham told us,
as we stood by the walI enclosing it, "andi
these marks," pointing to the print of a
hand, " were made by the hand of the
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angel Gabriel, who stayed the rock as it
was following Mahomet up to heaven.
Corne with me and I show you."1

We followed him down a flight of steps
to a rock-hewn chamber beneath. We
could see no visible means of support to
the rock overhead. A circular slab lay
at our feet.

"Under this is the Well of Souls,"1 we
were informed. "No female is a]lowed
to, look down into its hidden depths.
Women used to have the privilege, but
they carried away s0 many secrets. Two
or three were hung, but it did flot have
the desired effect, so they have been shut
out entirely. No, no! Christian men
can't look in," Abraham quickly added,
as one of our gentlemen stooped down and
touched the stone. The armed soldier
had stepped quickly forward. Nothîng
escaped hîs watchful eye.

Before leaving the temple we were
shown a couple of hairs-valuabke and
sacred relics-sacred because they were
from the beard of Mahomet, and valuable
because when Mahomet cornes to, judge
the people of the earth these hairs will
turn înto golden cables and be stretched
from, Mount Olivet to the Golden Gate in

the east wall. Here they wiil formn a bridge
over which A the faithful shail pass into
the City of Rest.

Friday afternoon we visited the Jews'
Wailing Place. A large number of Jews,
men and women, stood along a portion of
the wail on the north side of the 'Temple
Area, and just over the wall had stood
Solomon's temple. The Moslem will not
permit the Jews to enter the Area, so they
gather here every Friday to weep and wail
over the downfail of Israel, and to, pray to
God for her restoration. For several
yards the old grey wail was worn as smooth
as glass with their kisses. Their agony
was pitiful to witness, and we better under-
stood why the old Jews always had such
a sad visage.

For sixteen hundred years the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre has marked the
place of the crucifixion. Abraham's fund
of information seemed in no way dimin-
ished. "This church," said he, "was
built by order of St. Helena, mother of
Constantine the Great, to mark the spot
where our Saviour was crucifled."

Several chapels were buiît around the
central one, which belongs to the Greeks,
and five or six Christian bodies worship
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La the different chapels, each claim-
Lng that their building covers the spot1
where sonie incident of the crucifixion
took place. The interiors wcrc dcc-
orated with gaudy tinsel trappings and
laimps, and candles lit up the darkl
Places. Several hundred Russian piI-j
grlmns alniost blocked the way.

"Are these armed Turks here toi
watch these pilgrims?" some one asked.

"Oh, no," replied Abraham, "they
have to be here ail the time to keep the
Chrîstians from going at each other's
throats! They quarrel so ailthe time."

Here, near the place where the
Son of God died to saýve a lost world,
-lis followers quarrel and fight over

ilTtaginary sites and the end is not yet.
"This," said our guide, pointing to

a srnall marbie structure, " is the sepul-
chre."e

With a lighted taper in hand we
crept into a small doorway and saw
the. place where the body of our
Savlour is reputed to have lain inl the
tonib; then we passed into the Greek
chapel, which is immediately under
the dome. It is more richly adorned
than the others. Golden candlesticks
and crucifixes, and the gold cloth on
the altar glittered in the light of
fluierous lamps andcandles.

"From under this pillar," said our
guide, Îndicating a small stone pillar
Standing in the centre, "1was taken the
dust from which Adam was made. The
navel of the world, it is called by the
Grees.

Decndn a few steps to a lower levelw eeshown to a chapel erected to, the
rmenlOr of St. Helena, and we sat in a
chair said to have been usedby the princess.-
A Inarbie slab lying at the door marked
the spot where the crosses had been found
three hundred years after Golgotha's
traIgedy, and on an elevation of natural
rock ia the Greek chapel we were shown
the holes in which they had stood when
hunanîtys debt was paid by the Gali-
lean.

Leaving this ancient church by the
South door, we walked down Christian
Street- We paused for a few moments
by the Pool of Hezekiah, and reviewed in
part the history of Israel's great King.

GIRLS cARRYING WATER FROM PILGRIM'S
FOUNTAIN, NAZARETH

In the twentieth chapter of Second Kings
Lt is recorded that he buiît a pool. On
the lower steps stood some native lads
fi.lling their goat-skin bottles with water.

St. Stephen's Gate is in the east wall.
Abraham had guided our steps along the
north wall to this point and explained that
it was here where St. Stephen, the first
Christian martyr, met his fate. The
Pool of Bethesda was to the left of the
entrance, and farther on to our right we
visited the tower of Antonio. Near by
stood Pilate's Judgment Hall, which stood
at the head of the Via Dolorosa, a narrow,
crooked street along which it îs said our
SavLour was led, after His trial, to the
place of crucifixion. Passing around the
Temple Area, we Ieft the city through
Zion Gate, in the south wall. Here
Abraham showed us the house of Cala-
phas and the tomb of David. Ina an
upper room. of the latter is the traditional
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place of the Last Supper. Through a
barred doorway we looked down into a
vault where David's body had been laid
away. The Moslem sïtcredly guards the
entrance. On the hillside near by, a
plougliman was turning over the soul with
his primitive plough, remainding us of the
prophecy concerning Mount Zion.

"A donkey ride around the walls is the
programme for to-day," was Abraham's
message for us at the breakfast table next
morning. Duly mottnted, we skirted the
north wall, and at the north-east corner
descended into the valley of jehosaphat.
Mount Olivet towered above us on our left,
and nestling at its base was the Garden of
Gethsemane. Past these we rode on-.
through the Jews' burying ground, where
the tombs of Absalom and Zachariah were
pointed out. Along a rocky pathway on
the slope of Mount Ophel we made .Our
way. Groups of lepers were passed, and
the poor afflicted creatures were a pitiable
sight. Handless stumps of arms were
held up before us, and legs from which the
feet had almost rotted off were thrust out
from under tattered and filthy garments.
The guttural cry " Baksheesh! Bak-
sheesh 1" from diseased throats made us
turn away almost sick as we tossed coins
into their laps and urged our donkeys
forward. Down we went until we reached
the Pool of Siloam, at the junction of the
valleys of Hinnom and Kedron. East of
the pool lay the village of Siloama and
above it the Mount of Offence, where
judas betrayed our Lord.

Following the pathway along the north
siope of Hinniom, the Tophet of Scripture,

- we joined the main
~- - ~ road to Hebron, at

the south-
west cor-
ner of the

ý& PLOUGHING ON OLIVET

Wall. Owing to the roughness of the
paths our progress had necessarily been
sîow, but here our donkeys broke into a
brisk run, and we were soon at our
hotels.

The Tomb of the Kings lies haîf a mile
north of Damascus gate, the main en-
trance through the north wall. We passed
down a broad flight of steps, entering flrst
a large, open court, whose walls bore
signs of having once been highly orna-
mented. Creeping in tbrough a low
doorway, we folloýwed Abraham through
several passageways. A short distance
farther north lay the American Colony's
quarters, a communisfic settlement of
about one hundred and twenty persons.
We found them very hospitable and spent
many hours in their ptetty parlours.

The most interesting underground cav-
ities we saw were under the city, and were
known as Solomon's Quarries. A short
distance fromn Damascus Gate is a small
opening chiselled through the solid rock
that forms the foundation of a part of the
north wall. Stooping low we made our
way down a few steps and into a huge
cavern. With small lighted tapers in hand
we spent an hour traversing the passages
that led from one cave to another. Here
and there rubbish had fallen through the
roof, letting in the light. Great blocks of
stone, quarried out for the builder, hung
fromn the roof and walls, while others lay
upon the floor. It is claimed that the
material for Solomon's Temple and other
buildings of the time was taken from this
quarry and carried along a subterranean
passage, still existing, and hoisted to the
Temple Area.

Just across the way lies the Garden
Tomb and Gordon's Calvary. For six-
teen hundred years the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre lias been accepted by the
Christian world as marking the place of
the crucifixion, but more than haîf a
century ago General Gordon spent a
great deal of timne in study and explora-
tion, and finally decided that the place
lay without the city walls. Many scholars
have since conflrmed lis views, and the
Protestant Churcli generally accepts the
decision. We wished to view the sacred
spot at dloser range, but our guide assured
us that we could flot enter the wall, as the
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Moslems were using the spot for a burv-
ing ground. They had buiît the wall to
preve-nt strangers from desecrating the
Place. The great Convention tent was
pitched a few yards north of it, and under
its shelter met the delegates xvho repre-
sented the world's Sunday-School work-
ers. The World's Fourth Sunday-School
Convention had in attendance the most
unique Companv of individuals that ever
gathered in tl{e interests of Christian
work.

At four o'clock in the afternoon of

Our waV to the Mount was beset
with beggars. "Baksheesh! Baksheesh!"
whined the mîserable creatures. Lepers
were grouped along the roadside, and such
a picture of wretchedness and hopeless
misery will flot soon be forgotten. As we
tossed a metallic into their laps or boxes,
our hearts went out in dumb protest
against their awful fate. Reaching Olivet,
,We left our donkeys with our young at-
tendants and passed through the gateway.
The Armenians have enclosed a consider-
able area by a rude stone wall. We

PL.AIN OF MAMRE-1HEBRON IN THE DISTANCE. ABRAHAM ONCE CULTIvATED
THESE FIEL.DS

APril 16th, the littie Company of eight pil-
griris, with their baskets on their arms,
started on donkeys for the sacred Mount
of Olivet. .Passinig along the north wall
and down the Kedron gorge until opposite
the Golden Gate, we turned to our left
and, ismnounting, entered' the Garden
Of Gethsemnane Courteous FranCiscan
mnonks aitended us as we walked around
the paths,' and laid a few of the flowers in
Our hands. We stood for a moment
beneath the shadows of the traditional
Olive tree under which our Saviour sat in
11 1is moment of intensest agony.

seated ourselves under cypress trees,
just at the edge of a sudden descent on
the east side of the Mount. A sea of
barren, dreary hilîs lax' before. Twenty
miles distant we could see the plains of
jericho and a dark Eine marked the trees
fringing the River Jordan, while olive
orchards relieved the immediate landscape.
Just behind us was the place of the Ascen-
sion, and all around was replete with
saCred memories. Pausing for a moment
on the western siope, we watched the
sun 's rays glînting over the domes, min-
arets and white-roofed buildings of the
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city, and the words of our Lord, doubtless
said upon the very spot, came to us:

"O0, jerusaleml !jerusalem! thou that
killest the prophets and stonest themwhich
are sent unto thee, how often would I have
gathered thy children together, even as a
hen gathereth her chickens under her
wings, and ye would flot!1"

A drive to the Jordan had been planned
for the morrow. We were to start early
and the drive would occupy a day and a
half. Bethany, on the siope of Olivet,
was first visited. Our drivers drove fur-
iously and at times caused mucli concern,
but fortunately no0 serjous accident oc-
curred. We stopped to rest and feed the
horses at the Inn of the Good Samaritan.
An occasional train of camels, laden with
coal from the country beyond the Jordan;
groups of Russian pilgrims, returning to
the city; a herdsman with lis flock in a
small green valley, or away on some dis-
tant hillside, were the only signs of life.
Standing on a slight eminence by the road-
side we looked down into the dry brook
Cherith, where God had cared for tlijah,
and looking at the sterle^ hbis, we knew
that nothing short of a miracle could have
sustained life in that region. The clifs
are honeycombed with caves, where a
tribe of Bedouins live, known as t 'he
Ravens. Descending into, the valley, we
were in oid Gilgal, and we had just time
to visit Elisha's Fountain before luncheon.
Here we drank of the sweet waters that
in Elisha's time had been so bitter.

An eight mile drive over the sandy
plains brought us to the Dead Sea.
Bronzed and staiwart Bedouin chiefs,
mounted and armed, dashed to and fro
over the plains like scouting parties. We
watched them curiously and enquired
their mission.

"Why," said our dragoman, "didn't
you know they have corne with us from
jerusaiem? They were hired to protect
us from robbers." He dropped hNs voice
as one of the warlike-looking fellows
dashed past. "Yes, and you know that
if they hadn't been hired to protect they
would have raided us and perhaps killed
somebody." We wanted to laugh, but
our guide looked so serious that we con-
ciuded it was better not to question bis
statement.

The Dead Sea-rightly named-lay be-
fore us. It is the most remarkable body
of water in the world. No if e sports in
its waters; no sign of vegetation is seen on
its shores. Its waters, sait and bitumin-
ous, lie thirteen hundred feet below the
Mediterranean. On the far side rose the
his of Moab, and Nebo's Peak, rising
above its fellows, brought to mmnd the
words of the poet:

"By Nebo's lonely mountain
On this side Jordan's wave,

In a vale in the land of Moab,
There lies a lonely grave."

It was the grave of Moses.
Six miles farther north we came to the

historic ford of the Jordan. Here the
Israelites passed over on dry land. Here
Elisha, using Elijah's xnantle, divided the
water; here Naaman, the leper, dipped
seven times in the sacred waters and was
healed, and here, too, came Jesus to be
baptised of John. It was disappointing
to see the waters so murky, yet it was the
Jordan, and we thought of many sacred
things as we stood on its banks. We
spent the night in Gilgal, and for a part
of the evening's entertainment watched a
Bedouin dance. The sun was lighting
up the hilîs of Moab when we started on
our retumn trip to jerusalem the next
momhing.

The following day'w journeyed to
Hebron, taking less time, yet' perhaps,
with Iess comfort, than when the patriarch
Abraham had journeyed hither, four
thousand years before. Rachei's Tomb
stood by the wayside, four miles from
Jerusalem, and a mile and a hall farther
on lay the upland town of Bethlehem.
Before beginning the ascent our guide re-
peated to us the pretty story of Ruth, the
Moabitess, and pointed out the field
where she gleaned under the admiring eye
of ]3oaz. From the stone-flagged court-
yard before the Church of the Nativity,
we iooked upon the grassy plains where'
their great grandson David tended bis
flocks. Centuries later shepherds, on the
same plains, heard that heavenly chorus:
"Peace on earth, good-wiil to men,"
heralding the earthiy advent of the Son of
God. In* a grotto undemneath the church
a silver star marks the place of the Sav-
iour's birth.
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A few miles from Bethlehem we came
to Solomon's Pools, three immense reser-voirs that once formed the base of the
water supply for the temple. Fourteen
miles of stone aqueducts carried the water
to the city.

"For centuries these pools have been
out of repair," our guide informed us,
"but five years ago the Turkish Govern-
ment repaired them and laid iron pipes tothe city.",

Around these pools once bloomed themagnificent gardens of Solomon. To-
day, heaps of ruins and brilliant wild
flowers dot the grassy slopes. We reached
Iebron about noon. Four thousand
years ago Abraham chose this hill country
for his home and purchased the Cave of
Machpelah for a family vault. For seven
Years Hebron had been the seat of David's
empire, and in the valley Eshcol, near by,the men sent by Joshua to spy out theland, gathered the huge bunches of

grapes that told to Israel's leader the
richness of the land. Hebron was one of
the cities of refuge, and is one of the oldest
towns of which we have any record. There
is now in operation a large tannery which
supplies all Palestine with goat-skin bot-
tles. A second industry is the manufac-
turing of glass vessels and ornaments.
Bracelets, hot from the furnace, were
dropped, in exchange for a liberal bak-
sheesh, into our satchels, but the workmen
claimed that they had not received suffi-
cient remuneration, and some altercation
arose. The wordy strife grew and our
guides advised us to hasten to our car-
riages. We needed no second admonition,
and left the town, followed by impreca-
tions from the fanatical mob of Moham-
medans and the rattle of stones against
our carriage wheels, which advised us
that our stay could not with safety have
been prolonged.

The Passage
BY JEAN BLEWETT

O SOUL on God's high seas! the way is strange and long,
Yet fling your pennons forth, and spread your canvas strong;

For though to mortal eyes so small a craft you seem,
The highest star in heaven doth lend you guiding gleam.

O Soul on God's high seas! look to your course with care,
Fear most when winds are kind, and skies are blue and fair;
Thy helm must sway at touch of no wand save thine own,
The Soul that sails on God's high seas must sail alone.

O Soul on God's high seas! sail on with steady aim,
Unmoved by winds of praise,'untouched by seas of blame,
Beyond the lonely ways, beyond the guiding star
There stretches out the golden strand, the harbour bar.
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CHAPTER MI
11EY started for the Sala-
mandar's palace.

"Have we far to go?"
asked Josh.

"No; we shahl be there in
a minute or two. Lt is onlv eight miles
distant."

1'Eight miles in a minute or two!
You mean an hour or two," said Josli.

" I mean what I say," replied the
Cvclop. "You said you would go like
a shot, and so you shail."

Josh longed for another fast ride, and
wondered what it would be like tliis
time.

"You are going by our Pop-gun sliute,"
said tlieCyclop. "You musthlold tight."

"Are you coming too?"
" Yes, 1 wiil follow you, but only one

can shute at a time."
Thev liad now reached the'brow of an

immense hill of sandstone.
"You see that thing there?" said the

Cyclop. "LIt is a cradie. You must lie
down in it."

"Do you take me for a *big baby?"
asked Josh.

" I liave told vou that I take you for
a precious bright boy. But I expect you
were a baby once. N;ow, lie down."

Josli lay down in tlie cradle, wliicli
was made of iron.

"I don't fit very well," hie said.
"There is no time for a fit. Wliat do

you want a fit for? Lie down."
Joshl ay still, but lis heart beat fast.

he Cyclop wlieeled tlie cradie towards

the edge of the hili and pushed it back-
wards into a round iron pipe, just large
enough to hold it. -Thlen lie went to
the back of the pipe and pulled a chain.
This drew the cradie further into the pipe.
Stili, Josh was flot frightened, hie was
too excited. H1e only waited a few
seconds, then hie heard the Cyclop sîng
out:

"That's the way the Pop-sliute goes,
and pop-goes the cradle!"

Josh was sliding down the incline like
a streak of lightning. H1e tried to open
his èyes; but had no time before lie was
pulled up with a sudden jerk. This did
make him open his eyes, and lie found
two littie black dogs squinting at him.
H1e jumped out of the cradie, whicli
swiftly returned up the hli, and imme-
diately a pack of littie black dogs came
round him. "You are horrid littie ani-
mais," lie cried, "and 1 deciare every
one of you bas a squint!"

Lt was quite true; ail the dogs were
cross-eyed, and snarled and yapped in a
most disagreeabie manner. One tried to
jump on Josh's shoulder, but lie puslied
it off, saying: "None of that! 1 like a
jolly dog, full of fun and good temper,
but as for liaving a yapping littie cur
sitting on my shoulder, it gives me
fits.",

At once ail tlie littie squinting dogs
slirunk away snarling, and thie Cyclop
came and stood beside him.

" I see you liave no use for our cross-
eyed dogs," lie said. - " But lots of children
are fond of keeping tliem."

"WThat for?" said josh.
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"It helps them to be snappy and cross,
tQo," said the Cyclop. "Especially about
bed-time. In fact some eidren take
themn to bed with them."

"Stupid kids!" said Josh.

By this time they had arrived near a
wvonderful building made of glowing
crYstalline.

"This is the palace of His Might the
Mighty Salamandar," said the Cyclop.
"But you cannot go inside. If His
Mightiness welcomed you in his warmest
manner you would be turned into a
cirider"1

"I will risk it,"l said Josh, going to-wards the great door, out of which sparks
were thickly flying.

The Cyclop seized him roughly.
"No one but the Mighty Salamandar

Cani stand the heat of his palace. H1e has
lived there for ever, and will go on living
there for evermore"1

"But 1 want to see him," said Josh;
"that is why I came here."

"'You shall see him at lunch time. H1e
ex-Pects You then. It will be prepared in
the grill ground."

"Are aIny more fellows coming ?" asked
Josh.'

" Ever so many more," said the Cyclop;
"the tables are several miles long."

"You mean several feet, not miles,"
said Josh, grandly.

It is an extraordinary thing that youalwaYs think you know better what I
'flean than 1 do myseif. I said miles,
and 1I flean miles. Do you smoke ?"

"Not yet," said Josh.
£OU scion will," said the Cyclop.

EverYone smokes, after a time, in Flame-
]an d.",

",Pipes?" asked Josh.
Mo flot pipes."

:Cigars, perhp?
"No, not ci as?"
:igarettes, I suppose ?" said Josh.

"No" fot cigarettes."

be one o the ?" asked Josh. "It mustbe Oe ortheother."1
REvery one smokes himseli," said the

CyclOP, mysteriousîy. "Wait and see."
"What twaddle!" said Josh, crossly.

4'No one can smoke himself."

" Do you happen to have put one of
our littie dogs in vour pocket ? " asked
the Cyclop. "It soýunds like it."

"No, I have not," said Josh, crossly.
"You get on pretty well without one,"

said the Cyclop. "You manage to snarl
pretty well."

Josh laughed at that. H1e neyer could
be cross long. "I1 am getting rather warm
I fancy," he said. "I wish His Mighty
Mightiness would hurry up."

As he spoke the heavy doors of the
palace burst open. For several seconds
Josh saw only rolling clouds of smoke,
but as these cleared off he gazed in aston-
ishment at siglit of the Burning Being
which met his view.

is height was enormous. is body
was fiat and broad, covered with scaled
skin, the colour of burnished copper. H1e
had seven heads on seven necks, and the
hair of his heads was yellow, and stood
up like flames of fire. H1e had fourteen
glittering eyes, and fourteen, ears. His
seven moutbs bad fourteen rows of sharp
teeth like iron nails. 11e had only seven
noses. is fourteen arins had fourteen
hands, and on the hands were twenty-
eight thumbs, and one hundred and twelve
fingers. 11e bad fourteen feet on four-
teen legs, and one hundred and forty toes.
At his back was an immensely long tail,
narrowing towards the end, and to save
trouble he twisted the tail into a huge
knot, on which he sat, instead of carrying
a camp-stool or a garden-chair. As he
approached sparks were flying from him,
in every direction.

"Like a blooming bonfire," said Josh
to bimself, "or a jolly old flrework show.
Must I shake hands with him ?"' he asked
the Cyclop.

"Yes," he replied.
"Wbich band ?" asked Josh.
"The right one," said the Cyclop.
"Which does he caîl bis right hand?"
"It depends which one is' left," said

the Cyclop. "If be only gives you one
to shake ail the others are left."

Josh had no time to argue this out be-
fore the Salamandar stood still and seemed
about to speak, but-be sneezed.

It was indeed a sneeze! Seven sneezes
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"Must I shake hands with him?" asked Josh

Drai'm by E"yS~ Ha"a

rolled înto one gigantic sneeze from seven
gîgantic mouths.

"Influenza!" said Josh promptly.
"I hope flot," said the Cyclop, "or he

will not be able to sing at the concert."

"What concert?" asked Josh.
"Our Grand Flare-up Concert, but,

hushl he is going to speak."

In vain Josh tried to understand what
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the Salamandar said, as ecd of is seven
heads chose a different thing to talk of.
When the talking ceased Josh could onty
think of one word to say, and lie said it.

IlConversazionel!" he shouted.
The Salamandar smilcd ail over is

seven faces, and clappcd lais fourteen
hands.

"He likes you," said the Cyclop.
*"Look, he beckons you to, foilow him."

T'le Salamnandar turned himiselves, and
Joali foilowed, kceping as far as possible
frorn the sparks which sparked incessantly
from the monster.

At last they came to the grill-ground,
and the Salamandar stood stili.

" Keep behind hlm," said the Cyclop.
"Tlihough nothing rcaily puts hlm out,

lie is a scotcher to, flare, and sometiing
hb gone wrong witli the gridirons."

1'What are twice one?" deman ded tie
Salamandar in his seven loudest voices.

"Uc-l is asking for the tables," whis-
pered the Cyclop. ,"When he once be-
gins he goes on till twelve times. 1 arn
afraid there will be no lunch to-day."

"Wiy flot?" asked Josh.
"Recause tic tables are forgotten."
"What are twice two? " screamed the

Salamandar.
Josh could stand it no longer; lie tan

and stood before the mighty monster and
shouted: I know ail about the tables."

He almost wished lie iad not spoken,
for the Salamandar held out seven hands
to him and he dld not know which to,
shake first. But he grasped one, and much
to bis deliglit he found it was tie riglit
one, for lie saw A the others were left.

Never liad lie reccived such a warm
hand-sbake. It was warrn enougli to lust
ail bis life.

"'Twos into thtee?" askcd the Sala-
mandat, wth ail his seven smiles smiling.

"Won't go," said Josh, promptly.
uOnly one two will go in thrce and one

over.Y
The Salamnandar raiscd one of bis feet

and kicked Josh down.
IlHuilol 1 arn the one over," lie said,

as lie jumped up again laughing. Tic
Salrnadarwas evidently very pleased

at bis pluck, for he trled to pat hlm on the
head, but Joali dodged away from thie
seven bands and rail back to 'the Cyclop.

2

"Whcn is lunch coming?" lie asked.
IlI tell you there is something wrong

wlth tie gridirons and tie lires won't
burn. I expect, as usual, His Mighty
Migitincss's party wiil end in smoke."

"A cheap) way of giving parties," said
Josi. "What are we to do now?"

"Wait and see what lie wishes. Pet-
liaps lie will havie a performance of the
match-top dance."

IlTiat will be a sprcel May I dance,
tono? s

IlCertainly, if you can."
"If I can ? 0f course I can. Any

cliap can danc(e."
The Cyclop smnilcd and said notblng.
Thec Salamnandar hadi now sat down on

is tait with his fourteen hands on bis
fourteen knees, and screwing up is seven
moutis lic began to whistle.

"I thought so," said the Cyclop. "You
arc going te sec tie match-top datnce."

Gradluaily the Salamandat whistled
more loudly, till the sound wais like an
organ and it secmed as if it mnust reaci
to the end of tic world. Suddcnly
lie changed tlie tune to one in quick
time.

"Here corne tlie dancers," said tlie
Cyclop.

'lIt is getting dark," said Josi.
"The dance is better in the dark," said

the Cyclop.
Soon ail was darkness cxccpt tic Sala-

mandat, wio neyer ceased sending eut
sparks and whistling. Then Josi saw
liundreds of bcings coming tirougli the
datkness. Tlicy appeared like ghosts,
and as tliey cam e nearer lie saw ticy were
net substantial, but figures of brigit shin-
ing clouds. Tliey wavcd their arms as
tiey danccd, and sometimes tiey were
thin and tail, and again sliort and broad.
At times they were so tall tlieir heads dis-
appeared, but wlien tiey came to the
ground again ticy lay down and werc level
witi it. Ail the wiile tliey sione witi a
strange yellowish blue brightness.

"It is joily prctty," said Josi. "Why
is it cailed tic match-top."

"Because tiey are piosphorous or sul..
phur spirits," said the Cyclop, and was
going te say more about thcm wlien, wlth-
out a word of warning, joali darted in
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amongst the dancers. In vain lie called
on him to corne back.

"What a cheeky boy lie isi His Ma-
jesty will lie furious."

But there was no doulit the Salamiandar
had taken a great fancy to Josh, for when
he saw him in the midst of the dancers, he
whistled more loudly and quickly. Josh
capered and pranced madly while the
spirits circled and wreathed round hirn.
Faster and faster tliey went tilt, with a last
wild shout, Josh sprang into the air and
then feil on the ground utterly exhausted.

"Firebrandy hot," screamed the Sala-
mandar with four loud voices, while with
the other three lie thundered loudly for
"Gunpowder-tea,". whicli they gave him.
Josli neyer knew, but it mnust have -been
very strong, for lie quickly feil asleep, feel-
ing liappier than lie liad ever been in bis
life before.

CHAPTBR IV

HE wakened gradually, to, find, himselfilbeing carried, and by the time lie
was wideawake, lie saw lie was in quite a
clfferenit part of Flamneland. 1e was also
pleased to see that one of the Cyclops wlio
carried hlma was bis first one-eyed friend.

"We have brouglit you to our Concert
Crater," lie said. '<le have the Irrup-
tion Concert first, and end witli our grand
Flare-up. That will astonish you a bit,
my briglit boy."

Josli smiled a superior smile, as if to
say nothing could astonisli him, and as
tliey set imn down lie looked round wliat

they called the Concert Crater. It was
sucli a large and spreading place that lie
could see no end to, it. Running about ini
,every direction were funny littie creatures,
black as coal, with heads shaped like a
golliwog's, but their eyes went right
througli their fiat heads, so that they could
see botli ways at once, behind and before
them, and the eyes were bright sapphire
blue. Josh cauglit one of the littie crea-
tures and held him fast.

"You are adroil imp,"hle said. "What
do you call yourself? "

"Salam," said the irnp, as he wriggled
out of bis clutcli.

H1e cauglit another and asked the saine
question.

"Salamn," said the imp, and also, ran
away. Then Josh saw they were ail busy
lîghting hundreds of fires, and beside each
fire stood'a cauldron or large pot, ready
to lie placed on the fires

"Wliat are tliey cooking?" asked Josh.
"Lava," said the Cyclop.
"Is it good to, eat?"
" Try if you like it," said the Cydlop.
Josh lifted bis helmet and put a piece

of lava in bis rnouth. H1e expected to>
find it like candy, so put quite a large
piece in. H1e wished he had not, for lie
had to splutter a great deal to get rid of it.

"I shail make you eat some of it," lie
said to the Cyclop, takîng a piece and
going towards him, and no doulit there
would have been a struggle between thern
if something very extraordinary had not
liappened.

Suddenly there was a blast of trumpets,

r r
~k

"Whlen hundreds of cooks beat k
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and Josh. saw a tremendous crowd ap-
proadhing led by a band. Thc trumpets
were played by long, thin meni dressed in
white papeýr with red paper collars. They
were ail very thin, but sonne were short
and othiers tali, with spindie legs and
curious twisted feet in paper shoes.

Josh thlought thev looked like walking-
fireworks, aind told the Cyclop the im-
pression they made on him.

"Right you are, bright boy," said he.
,lit i-i our squib-cracker-rocket band.
The blasts of their trumpets and tiare of
their horns are noted in Flameland and
they play set-pieces at the concerts. They
also accompany His.\Mighty Mghtiness's
songs. Sec, he cornes."

The scorching, Salarnandar was march-
ing with the music, and behind hirn
marched everybody4 who lived in Flame-
land, including ail the cooks. Evidently
everyone had a holiday.

"Are there any drums?" asked Josh.
"i would like to play a drum."

0of course there are drums. Don't
you hear the cooks playing theîr kettle-
drums?"

As they came nearer, Josh wished he
could flot hear. When hundreds of cooks
play k-ettle-drums there is no time to hear
anything else. LI front of the cooks
marched one alone, holding up a huge
kettle with a wreath of sunfiowers round
it; it was evidently considered rare and
beautiful.

"1What is wrong with the lonely cook?"
asked Josh. "Why does he make such a
show of his dressed-tup kettie?"

"That is the much talked of, 'Pretty

Kettle of Fish,' often mentioned in bis-
tory," said the Cyclop.

"What a silly old fusserl" said Josh.
"I amn hif a mind to upset it over bis
silly aid ha.

"Do so if you like," said the Cydlop.
"But you %will offend His Majesty andspoil

the concert."
I'What time dues ht begin ?" asked Josh.
l'In douible-quick time," said the Cy-

clop; "wheni nobudy is expecting it."
"How joily!" said Josh. "Then there

are nu programmes. 1 haite programmes.
Are tiiere any comie, songs?"

"Yes, aind Ris Majesty vend(s up with a
break--downi. Lt wiil maýke you laugh."

" I can dance a break-downi," said Josh.
"You can if you like," said the Cyclop.

"I forget to tell you ht is a smoking con-
cert. You wil have ta smoke whether
you like it or flot."

Jush was ver>' impaitient for the concert
to begin, and wais glad to see the Sala-
mandar had sat down on his taîl'ý with the
fire-work band ail round him. The rest
of the crowd found places as near as pos-
sible. The littie black imps had put theîr
cauldrons on the fires aind were stfrring
the lava. Lt bubbled and squeaked and
smoked red-hot. The noise when the
band tuned up and the Salamandar dleared
bis seven throats, and the cooks tried their
kettle-drums, and the crowd talked loudly,
made Josh wonder if there could be any
noises left for other places.

"Do you like it?" asked the Cyclop.
"I1 have not begun to be fond of it yet,"I

said josh. "What are the>' waiting for?"
"The conductor, of course," said the

there is no timne to he8.r anythrng eblse
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Cyclop. " We expect Lightning, our fa-
mous conductor. He keeps them. in order
a bit."

"I could play a big drum,"I said Josh,
auxious to take part in the concert.

"You can if you like," repeated the
Cyclop. "They will corne along soon.
You won't mmnd if your drum bursts with
a bang, will you?"

"Not a bit, but why should, it burst ?
"Because our best drumns are filled with

petroleurn and dynamite; but you will
get used to them."l

Josh-longed to begin playing a drum, it
was so duil doing nothing, while everyone
else was s0 busy. H1e had just decided to
have bis joke and tip over the "Pretty
Kettie of Fish," when there was another
blast of trumpets, and the conductor sud-
denly appeared riding on an electric
motor. H1e was a thin, sharp person, but
evidently thouglit himself very important.
As lie took up bis position lie bowed to the
mighty Sialamandar, who was fuming and
fussing, and sending out showers of sparks
faster than ever.

"His Majesty is preparing to sing,"
said the Cyclop.

Josh could think of nothing but playing
the drumis and was watching eagerly for
thetn to appear.

Soon a terriflc riumblng noise was
heard in the distance.

"There are the drums coming," said
the Cyclop. "They are not far off, only
about i,ooo miles."

"You are a silly one-eyed duffer," said
Joali. "You don't mean a thousand
ildes, 1 am sure."

"Very well," said the Cyclop, cheer-
fuUly. "0Of course you know best what
everyone means, because you think your-
self even a brigliter boy thari you are."

"O0 hush up! " said Josh crossly. H1e
was getting warmer and warmer every

Neyer as long as lie lives will Josh for-
get the Salamandar's song. Ris low
notes reached to, the lowest depths of the
earth and made it tremble beyond any
tremblîng that ever had been trembledi.
Ris top notes! Well lis top notes were
the tip-toppest-top notes that ever have
been or ever will be topped, Then when
the chorus came and every one joined in,
just as the fancy struck him, Josh howled.
H1e dîd not know why he howled or what
lie howled, lie simply howled and looked
wildly round for a big drum.

The conductor flashed his wand and
between each flash, could be heard the
rumbling coniing nearer and nearer. The
coal-black imps, looking sharply both.
ways at once, stirred their lires for miles
round. The cauldions almost boiled over,
but were kept from quite doing so by the
char-men, who threw cinders Înto thern
just at the moment they seemed to be
running over.

I'Do you like àt now ?" asked the Cyclop,
who kept his crimson eye on Josh.

"I shall-burst," cried Josh; "I shafl
go bang.ý Gîve me adrink of cold water.11

The Cyclop laughed. "Everything is
hot here,I lie said; "even the cold water."

Josh was about to reply when the con-
ductor flashed a flash more vivid than
before, and at last the big drumns rolled
into siglit, but so different to what lie had
expected.

"They are -twt drumns at ail!" lie said
hoarsely. His tliroat was so dry, lie
longed for an ice-cream.

"Poor boy! Poor, briglit boy," said
the Cydlop. "I fear you are a littie up-
set; but you will be more so before the
end'ý

" Shut upi1" whispered Joali, faintly.
He had no wisli to play the druni now.

thenn to sing.,-then
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rhvmned the Cyclop. "When the chorus
starts hold on to the handies."1

11e showed hîm two handies at the
skies of the iron seat, and though Josh
was neot at ail frightened--oh, dear, no,
of course flot-he took hold of the handies
at once and began to wonder if the Fia-
mingo would be waitîng for hlm outsîde
when he Ieft Flameland. H1e was very
eager to be sure about the Flamningo, and
turnecd to ask the Cydlop what lie thought,
and if he could leave before the end of the
concert, but to his dismay his one-eyed
friend had disappeared.

What happenied after that Josh cannot
clearly remnember, nor what the Sala-
mand'ar sang, or if he joined in the chorus,
but he does remember that the conductor
suddenly flashed hais wand right in his
eyes, which blinded him. An instant
afterwiNards every fire flamed high, the
caukirons ail boiled over, the trumpets
blasted, and the kettle-drums drummed,
and the big drums -. Josh supposes
they burst, but with a howl, which he haf
never howled before, nor can repeat, he
grasped the handies of his seat as be feit
hirnself lifted suddenly and rising swiftly.

Up, up, up he went, as if he were pushed
by thousands of burning hands.

When he opened bis eyes lie was lying
where the Flamnivorous Flamingo had
found hlmi, and strangely enougli the great
bird was looking down on him Josh
blinked at him. "How did I get here?"
he asked.

,II was waiting for you," saîd the
Flamingo. "Did you enjoy your visit?"

IlIt was a shade hot," said Josh.
"Made your hait cuti, eh?" asked the

bird, twîsting hisiinek. "Teilus ailabout
it, there's a good boy."

If there wias onei thing Josh disliked
more than another, it: was to be called a
good boy. Lt wvas so childish. So he rose
quickly, said "shain't"' as rudely as possi-
ble, and walked off wîth his hands in his
pockets.

The Flamingo watched him a minute,
wriggled his neck straiglit, then flew to
spread the news of a terrific volcanîc
irruption in a land far away.

Josh heard everyone speaking of it and
laughed loudly at the siily things old wise-
heads explained about it, for, did flot lie
know better than themi ail what hâd really
happened, having been to the concert of
the M'Iîghtv Salamandar King?

TrHE UND

TNt DRAGON
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Worry-the Disease of. the Age
By DR. C. W. SA LEEB Y

Introduction ta a Series of Six Articles

_ __îUR "«being'ls end and aim"
is happiness-not necessar-
ily the material happiness of
the inebriate or the -epicure,
but happiness of some kind,

having its highest form in the spiritual
exaltation of those rare souls who, ini this
world of shadows and halfl lghts, have
secn a vision and foUlow the gleamn. Thus
to, worry is to miss the purpose of one's
being: it is to fal-to fail for self, to, fail
for other, and it is to, faa gratuitously.
"lIt is worse than a crime, it is a blunder";
but the blunder is almost universal, and
is the characteristic symptom, of an age
which-the laudator temporis adî not-
witlistanding-1 believe to bie the greatest
ini human history hitherto. To the evo-
lutionist no other belief is open.

"What a piece of work is a mant
How noble iii reasont .. i
appreliension how like a godV' Cer-
tainly none lias a greater right to, praise
Mim than lis greatest poet. But alas,
how signiicant is the change in meaning
of one of Hamlet's wordst Wlien Shake-
speare wrote "apprehension," lie meant
ul5derslanding, but to us, three centuries
later, the word means -worryl To worry,
indeed, is human: my concern may be
witli my butdlier's bill or witli tlie threat-
ened extinction of the sun; I may worry
for myself or for my dhild or for my creed,
but worry it would seem, 1 must; and
yet liappiness is my being's end and aim.

Good and evil, we know, are coin-
plementary. To love impies the possi-
bility of hate; to look before and after,
to anticipate, to hope, implies the possi-
bility of fear.

"Yet if we could scorn bate and pride
and fear," we sliould live upon a new
eartli. And men have scorned these
things; they have known "that content
surpassing wealtli, the sage lin meditation
found, and walked witli inward glory
crowned." The wise of ail ages have
been the captains of their souls. Of
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these wise, the wisest few have founded
great religions which-their substance, flot
their form, accepted-have redeemed
many generations, and wiped the tears
fromn many eyes. Even pagan stoicism
bas some dlaim to, be counted with these.
lIn our own time, as in aill precedîng
times, there is necessity, but in our own
time it is pre-emiînent necessity, for the
irradiation amongst the peoples of that
fine temper, haif philosophie, hall religious,
hall intellectual, hall emotional, hall
rational acceptance, hall faith-the faith
of Socrates that to, the good man no evil
thing can liappen-the temper that pos-
sessed the soul of Wordsworth, wlio,
whilst others were distressed, disheartenecd,
at the betrayal of a patriot, addressed
him in these great words:

T"here's not a breathing of the common wind
That will forget thee; thou hast great allies;
Thy friends are exaltations, agonies,
And love, and man's unconquerable inid.'l
In the succeeding articles it is rny

purpose adequately to demonstrate, if
possible, the importance of worry and of
its acuter form, whicli we cail fear; to
seek for an analysis of its causes; and,
more especially, to dîscuss the meanis by
which it has been controfled, cured or
transflgured in the past, and which, weid
directed and employed, may performn a
like service for us and out heirs.

The wisest thinkers of ail times have
seen that worry, appreliension, and fear
condemn the many to futility, to real or
imaginary disease, to premnature deatli,
to everything that is the negation of
abundant 111e. But it is only quite lately
that the double aspect of the importance
of woi-ry lias been capable of due recog-.
nition. lit is indeed easy to assert in a
philosophic way that since it is well to be
happy, it is ilf to fret or fear; but what
bas flot been sufficiently recognised is the
importance of worry, not merely in itself
as implying the absence of liappiness,
but as the cause of fills far greater than
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itself-the cause predisposing to disease
which would otherwise have been escaped
altogether; the cause determining the
fatal issue of illnesses which would other-
wise have been recovered fromn; a potent
cajuse, probably the most important of ail
causes of sleeplessness; a great con-
sumer of the bodîly energies, both directly
and by reason of its effect upon sleep.
This brief lisI 15 very far from exhausting
or even adequately suggesting the physical
consequences of worry. it is quoted
merely as some indication of the influence
of the mmid upon the body, an influence
which lias always been credîted, and
which unfortunately has given rise to
innumerable mysticisms and superstitions,
but which has only lately, only indeed
since the destruction of materîalism
thi rty years ago, been elevated to the rank
of a scientifically appraised truth. Worry,
then, is not only a disease in itself, it is
the p)recursor or predisposing cause of
many bodily diseases, as also of Many
mental disorders of far greater gravity
than its own. But this disease, hitherto
deemed unworthy of serious consideration,
is not only potent in influencing the
health and happiness and accomplîsh-
ments of those whomn it affects, but those
whom it affects are the entire community,
with very rare exceptions. I have said
that the wise of ail ages have been the
captains of theïr souls-the masters of
their fate. But the wîse of any age are
the minority, the numerically insignifi-
cant minority. Very few of us have
time for reflection, for philosophic medi-
talion. The overhelining majorîty of
men and women are unable, usuaily
through no fault of their own, to free
themselves fromr this ailment--an ailment
which, as we shail see when we corne to
consider its causes, is an ail but inevitable
consequence of the supreme characteristic
of the human mind, the power of con-
templating itself, the past and the future.
This is thus an ailment which plays a
More or Iess maligni part in alinost every
life. The variations of its influence are
ver>' wide, depending largely upon differ-
enc'es of *hat we vaguely cail tempera-
ment. But 1 question whether there is
uny life in which it does not have somne
say. One mani il may merel>' prevent

f rom, the full enjoymnent of his work and
play. Another mafl it hurts rather ln
interfering with the quality of his work,
causing hîm to make mistakes due to
over-anxiety or want of sleep. lIn an-
other case it interferes with the sum'total
of a man's output; in yet another and
a very frequent case, it interferes with bis
domestic happîness or his sociabllity,
making hîrm an irritable husband and
father and an unloved guest. But it
would be absurd to attempt to discuss
here in detail the multitudinous conse-
quences of worry or to iwsisit upon their
many ramifications. Merely 1 would in-
sîst at the moment upon the importance
of worry, afterwards to be demionistrated,
not so munch lu, the melancholic nior lu
persons having vast responisibilities nor
at the great crises of if e, but rather its
importance as a common, constant,
commouplace fact, influenicinig body and
mind, in greater or less degree, th roughout
the lives of the ordinary people with
ordînary affairs, who constitute the over-
whelming bulk of humanity.

1 have, therefore, deliberately avoided
the more obvions of this too logical
arrangement which the series might
display. I propose to deal flot first of ali
with the causes of worry and then with its
consequence and cure, but first of al
-with ils consequences and subsequently
with its cure and causes. This order,
however, may be logically defendled; it
corresponds to the defining of your sub-
ject before you expatiate upon it. Fîrst
of ail, we must know what worry is and
what it signifies to human life; then, since
its curableness is a matter of history, we
must observe the modes in which men
have- cured it, and consider how their
experience may serve our own need.
Lastly, we shail consider the more ab-
stract problemn-a problem. in pure psy-
chology-of the causation of worry. From.
some points of view this îs the most inter-
esting question of ail, but it is interestîng
o .nly because we know how much worry
signifies, and so our discussion of it may
logicaily be placed last.

1 I seeking the fundarnental, thougli fot
the only cure for worry, our guide, I
belleve, wÎII be the closing lines, which 1
bave quoted, of the sonnet bo Toussaint
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L'Ouverture. Mind and body, as we
shail sec, are inextricably one, and yet
are flot identical. Primarily, worry is
a mental f4ct, and is to, be deait with by
mental, not material, means, by dogma's
rather than by druigs.

They must be true dogmas, else they
cannot sun&ive the onslaught of "man's
unconquerable mind."y Yet more, Our
philosophy must recognise that the soul
of mani has more than its intellectual
component; it has "exaltations, agonies
and love." These, as well as our mind,
our emotions as well as our reason, are
our friends, if we will have them. We
shail cure worry neither at the cost of
our intellectuai chastity, as by cozening
ourselves to believe that which we know
to be untrue, nor by striving to, effect
our end with the aid of the dry llght of

reason alone, casting scorn on the emnotion-
al nature. If we are to, lve completely
and throw worry to, the dogs, we mnust
honour and recognise our complex nature
in its completeness. The stoicisnis have
failed because they denied the emotions,
and the emotionalisms have failed because
they were opposed to mnan's mind and
the truth which it worships. The cures
that have endured, the optimisms that
have survived, are those which have ai-
fronted no essential part of human nature,
the sufficient vindication for both aspects
of which, the intellectual and the ernotional
-for the evolutionist, at-any rate-s the
fact of their survival, their survival with
increase, their triumph indeed, after the
supreme test imposed upon themn for
countless ages by the struggle for exist-
ence.

PIRST ARTICLIZ IN .JANUARY

The British Civil Service
By HT. LINTON ECCLES

The autbor of this article outlines both the faults and the excellences of the British Civil
Service, and indicates- whereln it difiers from the systemn in force in Canada.

IE Civil Service in Great
Britain is a fearful and won-
derful organisation. It is
learful because it would need
a man of strong moral cour-
ch ruertinacitv to chanee or

would be a severe task on, one's inr
tion to picture a government goý
quite without patronage, therefo
must needs add this method of easy
ence to the list of " necessary evils
flot waste wnr<is ini denlnrircu if
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Governinent of the day; somteone, say,
who was a Lord of the Admiralty, or,
faiing that, thxe Întimate friend of one; or
a member of the inner council of state, or
at least a man to whom that member was
under somne sort of obligation. Then,
indeed, might the sun shine! 0f course,
many good men and true succeeded in
getting over the fence-with more or less
difficult-and we have handed down to
us the historical spectacle of sucli men as
Nelson waiting the pleasure of the powers
that were, at each step of their e.arlier
careers, before they could make the ad-
vance their talents and performance de-
mnanded. The word which ofliciallv de-
scribed this systern was "nominat¶on)r,"
so by nomination, up to 1855, were ail posi-
tions in the Civil Service filled. There
was even an examination to bc passed-
one which fixe twelve-year-old schoolboy
of to-day would laugli at; but it was
whispered that a man "in the know," or
ini the counsels of someone else "in the
know," miglit easily get round tus exam-
ination by another door.

In the year 1855 a qualifying examina-
tion of a more or less difficui nature was
introduced, and this held good until, in
1870, the systemn of open competition was
generally adopted. The success which
followed tie intrjoduction of this system,
was immediate and salutary in effect, as
,wlll be seen froin the following details:
From May, 185 to june, i870, the period
during wiich a qualifying examination,
was made a necessary preliminary to ap-
pomntment-there were 1,594 candidates
for 3 7 appontents, averaging 43 for each
appointinent- Froin june, 1870, to De-
cember, 1885, following the introduction
of open competition, there were 108,400
competitors for 14,717 appointmnts,
averaging 7 for eadx appointment. Since
1885 the number of competîtors has in-
creased witi the additional vacancies, and
the average number of candidates for each

appintentin open competition is now

Byan Order-in-Council, dated Febru-
ary 12, 1876, foilowing the report of the
Playfair Commission, the Civil Service
was split into two divisions, upper and
lower, and tie Civil Service Commission
assumned controi over entrance to the

service. From the firstthere was evidence
of a good dea of friction and dissatisfac-
tion between these two divisions, and the
men of the "Lýower Division" found
plenty of cause for grumbling in the prefer-
ential treatment and the privileges meted
out to those of the "Upper Division." At
last, in 1886, a Roya Commission wvas
appointed to enquire fully into the wvorking
of the service. In the first place the Comn-
mi4~oners recommended that thxe disting-
uishbing terms "Upper" and "oe,
which had become objectionable to mem-
bers of the L.ower Division, should be
altered to "First" and "Second" Division
respectively. It wvas also recommended
that the salaries of the First Division begin
at £200 and rise to £î,ooo a year, and
that those of the Second Division begin at
£70 and risc te £350 a year. It was thus
hoped to secure uniformity in the Service,
and to facilitate transfers f rom one depart-
ment to another. There was an addi-
tîanal proviso for a revision of the pension
systema. These recommendations of the
Commnission were neyer completely adop>t-
ed, and as a consequence there lias ever
since been subject matter for grievance on
the part of civil servants, especially in the
lower divisions. The excellent principle
of umiformity aimed at in the report of the
Commission of z886 has flot yet been fully
realised, but the salaries paid nowadays
are more in harmony with the work of
each department than they previously
'were.

The Civil Service Commission, called
into being by the Order-in-Council of
1976, is administered by two permanent
Commissioners, who are appointed by the
First Lord of the Treasury. It is their
duty to fix the regulations as te age,
health, and character of candidates, and
theyalso arrange the different literary
examinations for the Home Civil Service,
for the Indian Civil Service, and for the
admission of students to the Royal Miii-
tary Academy at Woolwich and the Royal
MNilitary College at Sandhurst. The In-
dian brandi of the service is quite distinct
from the English; it has its own peculiar
conditions and problems, and must be
considered apart from the Home Service.
The examinations for tie admission of
students to the Royal Mifitary Academy
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and the Royal Military College are ar-
ranged by the Civil Service- Commission
for the convenience of the military auth-
orities, and do flot concera us here.

The best positions in the English Civi
Service are, of course, to be found under
the heading of Clags i, or First Division.
The age limits for entrance are 22 to 24,
and the successful candidates are mostly

grduates from a university or those who
hve had special advantages in the way of

education. This, one is informed, is
desirable because Class i of the service
must be rendered extclusive, and the suc-
cessful candidate, when he has succeeded
ini overcoming ail the obstacles which guard
the way of entrance to the First Division,
is enabled to move in what is reaily a very
superior grade of society. That there are
other compensations wiil be gathered from
the foilowing scale of salaries attached to
some of the principal offices where Class
i clerks are employed:

TREASURY-£200, rising annually by
£20 to, £500; £700 to £900; £1,000 to
£x,200. In addition, extra allowances
are given, varying from Lîso to £300 per
annura.

COIONIL OFlxcE-£2o0, rising by £2o
to £500; £700 by £25 to £800; £85o by
£5o tO £1,ooo.

1om Qîpic-The same as Colonial
Office to £8oo; £9oo by £50 to £1,ooo.

LocAL. GoVERNMENT BOAR>-£1 5o,
rising by £15 to £300; £300 by £20 to
£500; £500 by ý£20 to £6oo; £625 by
£25 to £80o.

BOARD OF TRA.r-£îSo, rising by
'L'5 to £350; £400 by £20 to £6oo;
£650 bY, £25 to £800.

ADIRALY-£ 5 o, rising by £15 to
£300; £300 by £20 to £500; £6oo by£25 to £80o; £825 by £So to £î,ooo.

POST OFFIzCE: SECRETARY'S OFFICE-
Lîso, rising by £15 to £300; £300 by
£20otO £50; £600 by £25 tO £800.

INLAND RFVFNUE-£15o, rising by
£15tO£ 3 -0; kocoby£2oto£5oo; £ý600
by £25 to £700; £725 bY £25 to £800;
£825 by £25 to £9o0.

W~A (OFFcE~-£15o, rising by £15 to
£4oo; £45o by £20 to £65o; £700 by
£25 to £900.

There are further opportunities for a
First Division man-needless to say, with
influence at his back-in the shape of
Assistant Secretaryships, Permanent Un-
der-Secretaryships, and Prîvate Secretary-
ships, which carry additional salaries
varying between Lîco and £300 per
annum.

The bulk of the ordinarycderical vacan-
cies in public departments are now filled
by Second Division (or Class 2) clerks.
The age limîts for these appointments are
17 and 20, and the salary attached to thein
commences at £70 and rises by £5 annual-
1>' to £ioo, then by £7 'Os. to, £'()0, and
from ,£i90 by £io to £350. When a
Second Division man's salary by this
method reaches £25o, is further advance-
ment depends upon menit and flot upon
seniority. The qualifying examination
for appointments to the Second Division
is severe, and the competition of candi-
dates very keen.

The official regulation says that Second
Division clerks me,' be speciaily promoted
to, the First Division after eight years,
service-the promotion presuznably de-
penûding on the favourable recommnenda-
tion of the heads of departmnents. The
italics 'are quite justified, for careful
enquiries have discovered the fact that
this option of special promnotion is but
sparingly exercised by the powers that
rule the different departments, either to
the advantage of the general body of
Second Division men or of the service.
[t is unfortunate that promotion from the
Second Division to the First depends upon
the whimn and fancy of a higher official,
because, like every human being, that
official is bound to have prejudices and to
be subject to the temptation to serve
somneone whom hie naturaily enough
desires to se promnoted. That is just one
of those little crevices where patronage,
ever insidioiis in its application and
methods, creeps in. The remedy, of
course, lies in the direction of making
promotion dependent upon the judg-
ment of not one official only, but upon
two or three independent officiaIs. The
worst examples of the abuse of this option
of promotion are seen in the War Office,
the Post Office, and the Admiralty.

There are considerably over thrcc thou.
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sand Second Division clerks employed
in the service, and the great majority of
themn are distributed over the various
Government offices in London. The Post
office atone, with its various sub-depart-
ments, employs about haif the number.

In addition te, the two Divisions of the
Civil Service already mentioned, there are
large, and in some directions increasing,
numbers of boy copyists (boy clerks),
ab)stractors (or assistant clerks), and
temporary clerks; engaged. There is also
a growing nurnber of women employed
in the service, though they are chiefly con-
fined to the Post Office and the Post Office
Savings Bank. In London Post Offices,
independently of the Sav!ngs Bank, there
are about a thousand wvomen clerks.
telegraphists and sorters.

The British Civil Service costs well
over twenty millions of pounds annually.
A Parliamentary return, issued. in january,
i903, showed that the total number of per-
sons employed in the Civil Service on
March 13, 1902, was 107,782, indluding
7 7,03 5 employed in the postal service, and
8,869 in the Admiralty. These figures.
are nowv largely increased. It is worthy of
notice that the total number of persons i
the Classified Civil Service of the United
States is less than one hundred thousand.

During i904 there were ninety-seven
open competitions conducted by the
Civil Service Commiîssioners in connec-
tion with the Home Service. Eight of
themn were of a professional or technical
character, and the remaining eighty-nine
non-tecknical. 0f the non-technical com-
petitions, sixty-four were for appointments
ini the Post Office. In twenty-eight of
these sixty-four exaininations, 3,o96 f e-
male candidates comnpeted for 34 situa-
tions, averaging nearly nine for each ap-
pointment, and in the remaining thirty-
six examinations, there were 2,512maie
candidates for 312 situations, or eîght for
each appointment. The figures show
a slight, thougli apparently steady, falling
off ini the number o! candidates competing
for each situation since i904.

It will readily be seen that the principle
of open competition governing entrance to
the English Civil Service has been abund-

antly successful ever since it was first put
into practice over thirty years ago. Cer-
tainly the service gets the pick of the can-
didates, if the numbers who enter for the
preliminary examinations are any indica-
tion. In fact, the Civil Service Commis-
sion has literally had to defend itself
against the rush of candidates by imposing
more and more restrictions and by stiffen-
ing the examinations, until it is almost
necessary, in order to pass a popular ex-
amination like that for the Second Divi-
sion, to aLvait one's self of t he services of an
experiencedl tutor for at least tweclve months
beforehand.

livre then should Canada learn the first
step towards placing her Civil Service in a

heathyan eficintstae.Appo)(irnments
made solely on the strengthi of nomnintiîon
are nol. in ine cases out of ten, the best
appointmients. There mnust be a trial of
strength btencandidates for the ap-
pointmrents, so that the best may win.
The qualifying examinations muist be
ruled, on the priniciple of open comipetition,
and the ruling must not be tinged or in-
fiueniced in any way by politics. That is
the ideal to work for! Just as a great rail-
road iasts out administrations, so must a
permanent Civil Service outlive elected
Governments, and what is a Civil Service
that is not permanent but a chaos? Just
as the railroad can carry on its bpisiness
and preserve its usefulness quite independ-
ently of the wvinds of ordinary political
doctrines, so can a Civil Service be orgau-
ised and carried on independently of
whatever party is in power. In fact that
is the only successful way in which to
organise and carry it on. In England, a
Civil Servant placed in a responsibe posi-
tion is expressly forbidden to take any
active or public part in politics, and is
hiable to instant dismissal on infrîngemêit
of this rule. This is the principle which
should be in operation in Canada. Purge
the Civil Service, as far as is humanly
possible, of politics and patronage-a
reform not at ail outside the bounds of
possibility-and the first great step to-
wards economy and efficiency is taken.
Before anything else is thought of, this
must be accomplished.



Old Christmas Customs in England
By SARAH A. TOOLEY

'England was merry England when
Old Christmas brought his sports again.
'Twas Christmnas broached the miîghtlest aie,
'Twas Christmnas told the merriest tale;
A Christmas gambol oft would cheer
The poor nan's heart through haif the year."

HILE the celebration of
Christmas lias largely be-
corne a stereotyped national
holiday at which everybody

Êâ eats turkey and plum pudding
and seuds cards with the season's greeting,
there still lingers in ancient townships and
remote hamiets customs which survve
from the days when each county had its
separate dialect and usages.

Hoary and classic Oxford has preserved
in its original form the Boar's Head Feast,
an old Christmas custom of the northern
counties whîch is celebrated at Qiueen's,
the college founded by Robert de Egles-
field, rector of ]3rough, in Westmoreland,
in 1340, for the benefit of scholars f romn
Cumberland and Westmoreland.

Let us, in imagination, enter the old
oak-panelled Hall of Queen's College on
Christmas afternoon. A huge fire blazes
on the hearth, and casts a cheerful glow
over thie holly-decked walls and the crowd
of townsfolk, who, according to established
ruile, are admitted to see the celebration.
Ail eyes are fixed on the door, and there is
a flutter of expectancy when the blast of
the trumpet is hea'rd which heralds the
approacli of the procession. First corne
the Provost and the Fellows in their black
gowns, and then the bearer of the feast
follows, holding aloft on a great silver dish
the boar's head gally decked with tii»'
banners and crowned with garlands of
bay and rosemary. The Chaplain and the
choir boys follow, chanting the old carol,

"The hoar's liead in haud bear I,
Bedeck'd with bays and rosemnary;
And I pray yon my masters be mnerry,

Quot estis in convivio.
SCaput apri defero

Reddens laudes Domnino."
124

On moves the stately procession to the
rhythniiîc sound of the carol, the chorus,

"Caput apri d efero
.Reddens laudes Domlino,"

swelling at the end of each verse, until the
high table at the further end ofthe Hall is
reached, where the Boar's head is set down
amidst a thrill of admiration. The Prov-.
ost distributes the decorations amongst
-the townspeople, who now withdraw,
whîle the Dons and Fellows sit down to,
dine. Round goes the old wassail bowl,
and the wine tankard, with the useful
whistle in. the handle, and the great Black
jack, and the feast proceeds as it lias done
these 500 years, since it was instituted, as
the legend gocs, in honour of a scholar of
"Queen's," who killed a wild boar in the
woods by thrusting his Aristotle down its
tliroat, as lie cried "Accipel Groecum."
However, the boar's head was honoured
long before the advent of this valiant
scholar, and is a relic of a Scandinavian
rite which took firm. root amongst our
Saxon forefathers. ln the old halls and
manor houses of the northern counties
was the Boar's Head Feast observed i
days of yore, and the customn preserved at
Oxford lias found. followers in modern
times in mansions where the owners, like
Squire Bracebridge, recail its celebration
ini the noble old college hall of their youth.

Oxford lias also kept alive the andient
carol service. This takes place on
Christmas Eve ini Magdalen College. At
eight o'clock the hall presents a gay and
festive appearance, with the buruing logs
and Cliristmias decorations. At the Fel.
lows' higli table at one end of the hall
supper is laid for the choir boys, wlio are
the chief guests of the evening, and there
is a giant Christmas tree, sparling with
gold and silver beils, and llghted with'
coloured tapers. Visitors from the town
are admitted to view the scene, and there
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ters procession into the hall, and open
the ceremony with selections fromn the
"Messiali." Then the boys sit down to
supper. Frumnety, the time-honoured dish
of Yorkshire at Christmas time, is passed
round iii silver tureens, aiter which the
banquet proceeds with more substantial
and, it mnust be admitted, more popular
d.ishes. At thc conclusion of supper
the tree is illuminated, and the chonîs-
ters, standing round, sing M a a
Carol, Old and Saintly." Týie Carol
singing continues until a littie before
twelve o'dlock, when the Adeste Fideles is
rendered in Latin and followed by \ somne
moments of profounid silence. Then Ilhe
chiues which telthe hour that us>hers
in the Christmas morn break the stillness
as the belis clang out a merry peal front
Magdalen Tower. The choristers raise
the triumrpbant notes of the Gloria inEx
«Irsis, and as it ceases one hears -A Merry
Christmnas, Sîr," and the President, raising
the old silver tankard to his lips, gives the
time-honoured toast. There is no Master
of the Revels or Lord of Misrule amnong
the stately Dons, still, the choir boys have
a merry tinie and depart, bearing gifts f rom
the Christmias tree, while the company,
who, i accordance with the old tradition
that all corners shail be freely entertained,
having partaken of min.ce pies, sanidwiches,
and hot negus, wend their way through,
the stately old quadrangle back into twen-
tieth century if e. This festival was insti-
tuted fo>r the choir boys maniy years ago, by
a patron of the college who desired to
promote the singing of carols.

One may mention, ini passing, the an-
dcent cand.le socket preserved in the buttery
of St. John's College, Oxford, wvhidh was
formerly used to bumn the Christmnas
ç&andle on the higli table during the twelve
nights of the festival, and was also used at
the College Sealings. It is of stone, carved
and painted and ornamented with the fig-
ure of the Holy Lamb. It is about twelve
inches high and will hold a large two-inch
candfr. Tihis is a relic of the tumes when
eadi householder lighted his candles from
the great clxurch candie. In many country
places the customn of Christmas candies is
still observed along with the burning of the
yule log. At the ancient village of Barley,
ini Hertfordshire, there is a tract of land

called " Plough Candies," the rent of which
went to furnish the candies which were
kept burning before the higli altar in pre-
Reforimaition times, from. Christmnas Eve
untîl Twelfth Day. Alter that came
Plough Monday when the rustics returned
to work.

Another nteresting, though not quite s0
charming a survival occurs at Dewsbury in
Yorkshire, where the Devil's Knell is tolled
on Christmnas Eve. The customn was dis-
continued for many years, but was revived
by the vicar in 1828, a nd has continued to
the present tinte. The bell is tolled the
same number of times as the year, viz.,
1902, On the fast occasion. The practice
is supposed to signif y that wheni Christ was
bon the Devil died, lience the ringing of
his dcath kneIl. At East Derehaîn in
Norfolk; Woodchester, Gloucesterýshire;
and Lcighi-ulxon-MNenipl, Somersetshire,
mnuffled peals, used to lie rung durinig
Chri tînas xeek.

Yet ano.her old Yorkshire customn must
be noted in the ',Christmnas Cheers," or
rales for provisions, which take place
among the working people. These prin-
cipally prevail in the North Riding. About
tenl days before Christmas the -Cheers"
take place in the public houses, where
geese, ducks. turkeys, bottles of gin, and
barrels of aie are raffled ait a shilling a
(4shaike."ý A year or two ago, the Count-
ess of Carlisle and Lady Cecelia Roberts
tried to suppress the 'Christmnas Cheers, "
i the înterests of temperance. But the
Yorkshire folk love their feasting, and the
"Cheers" will die a liard death. Pleas-
anter to contemplate is the typical Christ-
mas Eve in titis ancient county, when the
yule " clog " blazes on the hearth, the yule
candles are lighted, a yùle cake is made for
each member of the family, and f rom
mansion to cottage is served the time-
honoured disit of frumety, while, good
Yorkshire pies are flot wanting.

The Staffordshire f olk are alivelypeople,
and one finds ait the decayed market
town of Abbots Bromley, about tell miles
from Stafford, a most interesting survival
of the Horn and Hobby-horse dancing,
which used to be so generally observed in
the days of Merrie England at Christmas
and other festivals. The dancing was
generally connected with the dhurcit, and
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often began in the church porch, and this
association stili prevails at Abbots l3rom-
ley. The reindeer. antlers, with wbich the
dancers surround their beads, until each
man seem'f an impersonation of Herne, the
pbantomn bunter, and the old hobby-horse
are kept in the parish church of St. Nicho-
las, being deposited in the tower each year
after the celebration of the dance, which
now, however, takes place at the Wake on
the first Monday after *September ist.
Stili, though the fact does not appear to, be
recognised locally, so far as rny enquiries
go, the Nomn Dance was originally a
Christmas custom, and might for old
association's sake be again revived at that
season. Plot, in bis history of Staffs,
1686, says: "Within memory, at Abbots
or Pagets Bromley, tbey bad a sort of
sport which they celebrated at Christmas,
on New Year and Twelfth Day, called the
Hîobby-borse Dance from a person who
carrîed an image of a horse between bis
legs, made of thin boards, and in his hands
" bow and arrow, whicb, passing through
" hole in the bow and stopping upon a
shoulder it bad in it, he made a snapping
noise as he drew it to and fro, keeping
time with the musiék; with this, men
danced, six others carryîng on their shoul-
ders as many reindeer heads, three of themn
painted white,withtbree red, with thearrns
of the chief familles (viz., Paget, Bagot
and Wells), ta, whoma the revenues of the
town chiefly belonged, depicted on, the
palins of tliem, with, which they danced
the bays and other country dances." The
historian goes on to describe a pot which
the dancers carried, and into, which they
received gifts of cake and ale, also money,
the latter being used to repair the church
and feed the poor. Such was the original
Christmas custom at Abbots Bromley..-

To-day, the Horn' Dancers assemble on
the Wake Monday at the churcli, and
having arrayed themselves in the deer
antiers and grotesque garments which
they receive frôm the parish dlerk, they go
round the village and outlying parts per-
forming the dance. One of the nuniber
leads with the hobby-borse, and another
plays an accordion. After ecd perfornm-
ance they send round thxe hat and receive
a nice little sum of money, which they
divide amongst themselves. They keep

up the dancing until nightfall, when they
return to the church and deposit the borna
and hobby-horse until the next anniversary
cornes round.

A modern revival of the Mummers,
or oîd Christmas play, formerly general
throughout the country, takes place la
Warwickshire, wbere the speil of "Wili
of Stratford" keeps the play-acting spirit
alive. Rugby, and the neigbbouring vîl-
lage of Newbold, are the scenes of the
revived e~ummters' plays, in wbich thc
time-honoured figlit between St. George
and the Turkish Knight takes place, wit
the attendant drolleries of Dr. Brown,
and other characters. Mysterious min-
strels, I arn told, also parade the town of
Rugby at Christmas, and give much
pleasure to, the people. In many parts of
Warwickshire, especially in the bouses of
the gentry, the ancient mumming lias been
revived of late, and exhibitions of masks
and mummers are stili occasionally seen
in the faima kitchens.

Indeed, Shakespeare's "Greenwood" is
rich la old-timne customs. The festivitie-s
begin on December 21rst, St. Thomnas's
Day, when the childien go a-Thomnasing
round the haralets and villages, begging
gifts for Cbristmas, and often furtheilag
thei dlaims by singing aid carols, such as

"ýLitt1e cock-robin sat on a walI-
We wish you a merry Christmas

And a great snow hall."

The yule-log is still dragged in proces-
sion fromn thc woods to stand in the ingle-
nook until the auspicious eve, and the great
melon or marrow decked with ribbons
hangs fîom the rafters of the faim-bouse
parlour ripeaing ready for the festival. On
Christmas Eve, it is prepared and stuffed
ready for the table. The stuffed chine of
pork ia another dish wbich the Warwick-
sbire housewife prepares for the season, as
also the stewed crab-apples, wbich live ini
Shakespeare's verse:

"When roasted crabs hiss in the bowl."

The old people set great store by this dish
and offer it to their friends in the wintcr
evenings wben Christnmas approaches, and
on Christmns morning eIder wine is drunk
la the rustic households with unfaillng
regularity, a custom which Squire Cass
observed in " Silas Marner."
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Kent was a county noted for "hodlen-
îng," or going round with the ' hoden iiing "
horse, a fearsomie creature made of WOod
wîth great jaws,, studded with hubnails for
teeth. A boy carried the head, having his
own person concealed by a horsecloth.
le held a cord which worked the hinges
attached to the hideous jaw.. and made
themn open ini a fercjous manner; at the
sanie tîmre hie kept up as much kicking and
plunging as pos-sible. Young men from
the farmi stables iusually went round with
thehlorse, ta the terror of small children.
The customi wvas kept up at Walmner and
]Rath until comparatively recent times at
Christ mas, a nd alýso at Sîttingbourne.

Essex liad its own peculiar customa of
wrestling for the boar's hcadl, formerly oh-
served at Hlornchurch, on Christmas Day.
The lessee of the tithes, whIich belonged to
New College, Oxford, used ta supply the
boar's head dressed and garnished for the
contest, which took place in a field adjoin-
ing the dhurci. The boar's head, decked
with ribnwas elevated on a pole and
brought into the ring to be wrestled for;
the prize being awarded to the winner.
The customn was by ancient charter, and
althoughi the practice has been discon-
tinued, the bull's horns and head are still
exhibîted on the east end of the chancel of
the church.

Haxey, the ancient capital of the Island
of Axholine, in the Lincolnshire Fen coun-
try, wvhich the author of "The MS. in a
Red Box" has rendered famous, is the
scene, on old Christmas Day, of an in-
teresting survival of the customt called
"Throwing the Hood." In his "History
of Axholme," Peek relates that the customn
was first instituted by the daughter of one
of the Mowbrays, a landed farnily residing
ini the neighbourhood of Haxey. It chanced
one old Christmas Day, tint the young
lady was out riding and lad her hood
blown off by the wind. Twelve men,
working inx the fields, ran to pick it up, and
their efforts afforded Lady Mowbray so
rnuch merrirnent, that when at lengthi the
hood was captured she gave the men
money and promiged that a piece of land
should be vested in trustees for the purpose
of annually carrying out a sport on ol
Chr±istmxas Day to be called "Throwing
the BIood' The land consisted of forty

acres, and to-day bears the name of
Hoodlands. Formerly a miii stood there,
but only the oid mili-house remnains, and
the field surrounding it is the scene of the
quaint survival

There is locally, I find, aniothier version
to the effeet that the lady of the mianor was
on hervway to Mao Chiristmiab miorinîg,
and while crossing the miiii field her hood
biew off and the v-illa ge-rs, aiso on their
way to church, joined ini trying to recover
it. The wind blew flhe hood hither and
thither, and the fun grew fast and furious,
to the amusement of the lady, who, after
the hood was restorel, cornimanded that the
gaine should be anniually commnemiorated,
and Ieft at hier death an endowmient of
lands for the purpose.

Haxey, has mosit chivalrousily stood by
the lady's wish, and the good townsfolkt
to-day hiunt the hood with ail the old-timne
zest and observance. At three o'clock ini
the afternoon of old Christmas Day, the
" Boggansý," four or six men dressed in red
and hiaving the real hood and several sham
hoods, rnarch in order to the remnains of the
old stone cross by the church, led by the
"fool," who is dressed in rags stuck about
with bird.? feathers. Arrived at the cross
the fool mounts Ît and makes a humnorous
speech to the people. Then hie leads the
way to the field where the " shain 1 hoods,
made of red baize or flanuel and stuffed
with sawdust, are thrown arnongst the
crowd. Any one who secures a hood and
escapes without being touched by the
boggans, stationed at the corners with
long sticks, runs down to the village wîth
histrophy and îs entitled to free drinks at
any public house he chooses to enter.

At four o'dlock the real hood, which is
twenty-five inches long, nine inches inx
ctrcumaference, shaped like an elongated
sausage and made of stout leather stuffed
with straw, is thrown, and the sport be-
cornes boisterous. One end of the hood
is seized by one side of the parish and the
other end by thxe opposite side, and thxe
"sway" begins, the rival villagers trying
ta drag the trophy to their paricular end
of the parish. Prudent folk put up the
shop shutters and barricade their windows,
as there îs no knowing to what length the
sport rniay go, for though the swayers are
flot malicious in intention, the vigour with
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which each side strives for the hood, and
the number of people engaged in the strug-
gle, mnake the affair rather dangerous.
Anyone standing in thé street is regarded
as legitimate prey, and is liable to he
dragged in o the "sway." Women and
children view the scene from the privacy of
their bedroom windows, or if they venture
out obtain sanctuary for the time being
behind the churchyard wall. On this day
the local Iaws are popularly supposed to, be
suspended, ,nd Haxey runs the gauntiet
of estahlished ordier in as free and easy a
spirit as it did in days of yore, when the
hero of the " MS, in the Red Box" foeur-
ished. If shutters are battered in or
windows broken, not even the grim Earl,
who tortured offenders on the rack at
Castie Musgrave, were lie alive to-day,
would venture to punish an offender on
Old Christmas Day. The present vicar,
the Rev. H. CliffQrd, tells me that when lie
first came to Haxey, his gard ner insisted
on barring and bolting up every entrance
to the vicarage preparatory to the "Hood"
cetebration, asserting, as a native of the
place, that no damage for trespass could be
punished on that day.

The gamne lasts till dusk, and the victors
bear the hood to their part of the parish,
where it remains for the ensuing year.
The evening dloses with mucli merry-
making, and copious heaiths are drunk to
my Lady Mowbray, who instituted sucli
good sport. On the following day it used
to be the custom for the revels to be con-
tinued at West Woodside by the smoking
of the "foot.> A fire was made of straw,
and the foot, fastened with a rope, was
swung to and fro over the fumes until lie
was properly smoked (or choked?), after
which he was liberated and went round
with the liat.

Aithougli the generally accepted origin
of Throwing the Hood at Haxey is traced
to Lady Mowbray, somne antiquarians

festival practically begins with Picrons..
day, the second Thursday before Christ.-
mas, when the Comnish miîners feast ini
honour of St. Piran (alias St. Kinan), the
supposed discoverer of tin. On the
Thursday before Christmas is observed
the feast of Chewîdden, in commemiora.
tion of the first manufacture of smelted
(white) tin. The name is Celtic, and
signifies "!whîte house."1 The factories
where the sxnelting is done are always
spoken of as "houses." Some places
celebrate one, of these days and s'ome
another, but Mr. Thurstan C. Peter, of
Redruth, an authority and enthusiast
regarding the customs and traditions of
bis native country, tells me that lie does
not know of any place where the two "tir,,
festivals are kept. It would seema that ini
,,omne districts the miners, choose to honour
the discoverer of tin and in others to
celebrate the first process of melting.

The Cornish miners have a superstition
against working underground on Christ-.
mas Eve, because of the tr~adition that on
that niglit the fainies meet at the bottom of
the mines to hold a Mass in celebration
of the birth of Christ. Sounds of melodi.
ous sînging are alleged to have been heard.
This is not, however, peculiar to Cornwall;
1 have known a sixnilar superstition ne-
peated by old miners in the Black Country.

Among other practices still observed ini
Cornwall is Going-a-Gooding on Christ-
mas Eve. Parties of poor women, some-
tinmes as many as twenty-five in a party, go
round from. bouse to bouse begging for
sometbing to cetebrate the festival. Money
is sometimes given, but more frequently
the "goodys" return home with gifts 0f
clothing and eatables. The yule-log, or
"mock" as it is locaily catted, is~ stili
dragged la. triumph from the wood to
many farmhouses and country halls ini
Cornwall and burned on Cbristmas Eve,
with all the old traditions. The "mock'>
was neyer sunnosed ta he hnoehlt aý
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county. One might suggest that it îs
worthy of being revived in London.

In days gone by every Corniîsh bouse-
wîfe prov'ided "the Christmas" for her
household. This was a small saffron and
currant cake, given on Christmas Eve to
each member of the familv and to each
guest, and the custom was for everybody
to taste everybody else's cake by wýay of
good-fellowship. The practice has gone
out of fashion for the mosýt paýrt, but was
observed so recently as laSt yeaýr in some
cottage homes about Redlruth. Another
vanishing custom is " iltFar"which

davs gone by familv parties on Christmas
Eve sat round the blazing "mock" eating
the special cakes already referred to, and
siflgillg quaint carols far into the night.
On Christ mas Day, carols took thc place
of psalms in the churches, and at the end
of the serv ice the parish clerk in a loud
voice wished the congregation a. "Happy
Christmas." A few years ago MNr, Heath,
organist at Redruth, di covered a collection
of old curols in ',\S. hidden in a chest in
the church. These>t gaýve evidence that
thev had been) wýrîiten and set to music by
,ome village %virthies, for loc al use. Similar

Tlig PROCESSION- 0F THE HORN DANý,cERS ATI ATMOTS BROMLEY
Photo b>' A. WV. H,11, Abbots BrQm,.

used to be celebratcd with great spirit at
Launceston the week after Christmas. Lt
savoured of leap year customs, for every

one was free to speak to one of the opposite
sex without the formality of an introduc-
tion. Chaperones were rigidly cxcluded
fromi the fair. They have had their
revenge, however, for 1 am told that the
merry-making which still struggles tu
survive amongst the young people is being
suppressed "by the better sense of the
eiders, who see the ili consequences which
too often result from such liberty."

Carol-singing is less risky, and is oh-
served throughout Cornwall by special
services in the churches and chapels. In

collections of original carois were alter-
wards discovered in some of the D)evon-
shire churches, pointing to the old custom
of districts and counties having their own
special caroîs. The rhymes of the village
composers were more curious than edify-
ing, having been handed down f rom
mouth to mouth with accumulated corrup-
tions of words and expressions, and are
still sung in the country districts of Corn-
wall. Locally it is called "curl" singing.
The late Mr. Davies Gilbert published
some of these ancient carols set to music.

The Guise-dancing, which used to, be
observed in the Land's End district, has
now degenerated into a romping game by
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children, who go round the villages and
smaller towns with whistles, beating iron
tea trays and making as many discordant
sounds as a " cat's concert" would supply.
The police, flot being troubled with anti-
quarian sentiments, suppress the "sur-
vivals" in the larger towns.

The ancient superstition of " wassailing"
the apple trees on old Christmas Eve for
good luck is still observed in a few places
in East Cornwall, but the practice has sur-
vived more generally in the neighbouring
counties. In West Somerset, in the Bridg-
water district, for example, wassailing the
apple trees is still observed, and has been
described by Mr. Walter Raymond in
"Young Zam and Zabina."1 The idea is
to drink wassail, which, according to its
Saxon derivation, is waes-hael (health be
to you) to the apple trees at the time of
the winter solstice, so that they may bear
a good crop of fruit in the coming season.
The poet Herrick has a verse:

*Wamsile the trees that they nmay beare
You many a pluni and many a peare;
For more or less fruits they will bring
As you do give them wassailing.1"

The custom is thus described by a local
resîdent. On old Twelfth Eve (Jan. 17')
a small band of farm labourers, sometimes
reinforced with the local blacksmith or
carpenter, pays a visit to aIl the orchards
in the neighbourhood to carry out the old
customa of wassailing.

The tour begins at 7 p-m., when the men
have left work. On entering the orchard
they f orm a circle beneath the largest tree
and sing the wassail song, the quaint words
of which have been handed down orally
from father to son for many generations.
The whole company join in the singing.
Formerly an old musket was fired at the
end of the song, but of late this part of the
ceremony iý omitted. When the singing
ceases the owner of the orchard, whether
squire orfarmer, sends out a bucket of hot
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cider with toast floating on the top. The
toast is piaceti on the apple trees for the

robins to eat, while the cider lubricates the

throats of the singcrs. The scene is a
curions and picturesque sighi w(ith the
rustics in their rough wo 'king clothes
standing beneath the bare, ugged branches
of the apple trees, chanting their quaint
.song by the iight of lanterros; but if the

moon shines, and there is hoar frost o>n the

Iree and sfltw on the ground, the sight is

perfect. Lt might bie a 1)ruidical fonction

of the dark ages. The ceremony com-

pleted, h le company march up to the bouse

of the owner, wvhere more eider and gooti

cheer await them. Old men stî11 believe
that if this custom is flot observed a bad

crop of appies will be the resuit, and if a

farmer is unpopular bis orchard is Ieft
unwassailed.

1 have before me several local versions

of the rhymes sung to the apple-trees, but
the Halse Wassail Song is the most com-
plete, and owcs its preservation, 1 believe,

to Dr. I>rior, of Halse, who died Iast vear.
It is partls in Somersetshire dialect:

"Wassail, wassail, ail round the town,
The uidur-eup is white, ani the zidur is

lirown,
Our zidur is made froni good appie trees,
And now, mnv fine feiiows, we'ii drink, if you

please.
We'ii drink vonr licaith i ~jll ail our bieart,
\Ve'll drink, to'e ail liefore we part,
Here's one, ant i ere's two,
And liere's Ilîrc before we goo.
Wýe're tliree jolly boy s ail in a row,

Ail in a row, boys, ail in a row,
And we're threc joliv boy s ail in a row.

CIoRUS-
'i'his is our wassail, ont jolly wassail,

And joy go witli our joiiy wassaii.
ilatfuls, caîfuis, îiree basket, basketfnls,
Ani a lîttie licap in under the stairs.

L)own in a green colise there sits an oid fox,
Andti ere lie sits a-tnopping bis eliops.
Shall we go catch hi i, boys- sav, shahl we go?
A thousand to one nlior we catch him or no.

-There was an old mani, and lic hiad an old
COW,

Andi for to keep lier lie couldn't tell how,
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So lie built up a barn to kip his cow warm;
And a Iiddle more liquor'1 do us no harni.

"And now we'Il go whoam and tell our wife
joan,

To put in the pot the girt xnarrow boues,
That we may have porridge wheu we do cum

whoam.

"There was an old man, and lie lived in the
West,

The juice of the barrel was what he loved
best.

He Ioved his auld wife as dear as his life,
But wheu they got drunk, wby, thay soon

cum to strife."

The chorus is repeated after each verse,
and the "Hatfuls, capfuls," given with
great gusto.

The Rev. C. M. Whistler, of Stockland,
in Devonshire, says that the custom of

wassailing the apple trees
wvas practised in his neigh-
hourhood when he came
eight years ago, and the
wassailers wanted to
" do " his apple trees. He
was, however, from home,
and his man drove themn
off, and he has flot, to,
his regret, been again
approached on the sub-
ject.

Arnong other Somerset-
shire customs which have
survived to modern times,
îs the drinking of Flap-
dragon at dinner on
Christmas Day. The
practice is for the com-
pany to float almonds,
cut in the form of boats,
in their wine glasses, then
to set fire to, the almond
and toss off the wine
with ît alight. This is
a modified, and certainly
pleasanter, form of the
ancieut custom of drink-
ing while candle-ends
floated alight in the wine,
as an offering to the Sun
god.

THIt SPORT Tihe superstition me-
garding the blossoming of

ng the mock %hoods the white thorn which
Joseph of Arimathea
planted at Glastonbury,

and from which plants have been propa-
gated in many parts of the country, survives
in remote districts in Somersetshire. A gen-
treman relates that on- Old Christmas Day
Iin i891 he met a young girl in a North
Somersetshire village, who told him she
was going to see the Christmas thorn in
blossom. He accompanied her, and
found, to his surprise, a tree propagated
from the Glastoubury thorn, and gathered
sprigs in blossom. He was told that it used
to be the customa for the youug people of
the district to assemble under the tree on
Christmas Eve to hear the popping of the
hud as it burst înto bloomn. Stonyhumst,
in Lancashire, has a local thorn which
flowers at Christmas.

Devonshire is a county where old cus-
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toms die hard, and the peasanîry hold
fast to their ancient rites and ceremonies.
Folklore and picturesque superstition per-
meate the atmusphere of Dartmoor, and
have flot been completely eradîiaîed by
the prosaic invasion of the convicts and
warders of Princetown, or the unbelieving
Board Scho-ols. (loy maidcns sti1l go to
church on C'hristmas Day wearing last
midsummer's rose, and doubtless find the
right swain waiting to dlaim it; w hile
careful huuscwives bewail the pranks of
the "pixie<, those Devonshire "Robin
Goodfellows' who arc always alert for
mischief There may even yet be in some
isobated cottage of Dartmoor a young
persun untroubled bY a knoxvledge of
the 'Yen Cummandmcnts. Lt is related
that somte sixty years ago, a girl prepar-
ing for confirmation gave the Command-
ments as: " Crismis, Lady Day, Aister,
Whitsuntide, our vair, and brither Dan's
birthday."

"Crismis" evidently figured first in hier
imagination. The word recalîs the Ash-
ton faggot, which on Christmas Eve blazes
on the wide hearths of the moorland farms.
It differs front the yule-log in being com-
posed of separate sticks and branches of
wood securely bounid together with bands
of ash. Round the blazing pile the family
sit cracking jokes, playing games and par-
takîng of good cheer. The timber being
green, the hoop bands of the fagot burst
with a loud report, and at each bursting
the farmer caîls for a quart of eider and
toasts bis friends. Later, if there is an
orchard, the company go out with a bowl
of hot eider and wassail the apple trees.

Mrs. Bray, in "The Borders of the
Tamar and the Tavy," refers to this cus-
tom still surviving in the villages on the
borders of Dartmoor. " On Christmas
Eve." she relates, "the farmers and their
men take a large bowl of eider with toast
in it and carry it in state to the orchard,
and salute the apple trees with much cere-
monv, in order to make themn bear well
next year. The salutation consists in
throwing, omne of the eider about the roots
of the trees, placing bits of toast in the
branches, and then forrning themnselves
înto a ring, like the bards of old, thev
sîng-

llere's to thuve, uld apple tree,
\VIexct thuu inaty'st bud, and w lwre thou

înay'st blow
Anid wliunce tliou may'st bear apples enUw."

Special honour is paid to a tree on whîch
mistletoe is fourni, and the fact that this
sacred plant of the Druids occasionally
,grows on apple trecs mav connect the
wassaiing custom wiih the Pagan rites.
TIhe customn is not confined f,, So)r1nrset-
shire and Dcevon, but bas sur% i % cd N\ithin
living mcmorv in Hecrtfordshire, Shirupshire,
Ikrcfordshire, and in the New Forest,
Hampshire. At Chailey, iii Sussex, too,
the custom bas lingered on, and the xvas-
sail song of that district begîins:

"Stand fast root, bear wctl top,
Pray the Gud send us a hood 1îowling crolp."

Shooting thc apple trucs is anuther cus-
tom obscrved n Devonshire. \,r. F. G.
Snell, M.A., writing n the " Antiquary,"
in 1894, relates that while residing at
Bolham, a small Devonshire hamilet, lie
was startled when sitting Up late one
January night (presumably January i 7 th,
OHd Twelfth Eve) by the report of a gun
which ivas reported, at intervals. Next
morning hie learned that somte villagers
had becn firing at the apple trees. From
recent enquiries, 1 find that an old man
in Moretonhampstcad, Devon, recalis the
practice of shooting the apple trees as
having been common in his youth. One
fails to understand the reason for shooting
the trees, unlcss it was ini the nature of a
threat akin lu a customn in Poland, wherc
the farmer goes round his orchard with a
hatchet, and threatens each tree if it does
not bear. Antiquarians trace the custom
to the Pagan ceremony of casting a spear.
or shooting an arrow over the tree to
dedicate it to 0din.

The Isle of Man is a separate kingdom,
and not a countv, but in concluding the
account of old Christmas survivais one
mav mention h le Manx custom of " Hunt-
ing the Wren," on December 24th or on
December 26th, The men and boys of
the island used to set out in companies and
chase the poor littie wrens ail day long,
because of some superstition of the past.
At the end of the chase one of the birds
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was fixed on the top of a long pole, with
wings extended, or sometimes hung by the
leg between two hoops cros',ed at right
angles and decked with ribbons, and car-
ried by the wren boys in procession, from
house to, house, as they sang:

We hunted the Wren for Robin the Bobbin,
etc.

Afterwards the wren was laid on a bier,
and buried with full rites in the parish
churchyard.

Mr. Hall Caine tells me that the wren
boys stiil go round singing on St. Stephen's
Day (December 26th>, but the actual hunt-
ing of the wren does flot now take place
in the Isle of Man.

The Goal
BY MURIEL ALBERTA ARMSTRONG

LSTOOD at the foot of a mountain
On a lovely morn in june,

Gazing aloft at the gilded peaks
In the glare of a summer noon.

The mountain was massed with verdure,
And ahnost hidden from view

A narrow pathway ascended
To a haven beneath the blue.

The course stretched steep and stony,
And the way lay lonely and drear,

But the madness of youth and summer
Had blotted out faintness and fear.

So, hnldly courageous 1 started,
And all through the golden day

1 climbed and struggled to reach thie top
'Till the darkness blinded the way.

My heart grew weary and timid,
And the ardour within me was chilled,

But the thirst for that haven could flot be slaked,
Nor the longing for fame be stilled.

So again and again 1 endeavoured,
And the summer glory waned.

But still 1 gazed at the distant goal,
And Ambition was flot restrained.

Till at length the gold ail faded
And paled on December's cheek,

Then with one last mighty effort
1 gained the topmost peak.

But why was the brightness clouded,
And where was the haven of gold?

Alas! the glitter bad vanished,
And the lFght had grown cold.
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The Lost ]Earl of Ellan
A Story of Australian Life

By MRS. CAMPBELL PRAFD, aut/wr o/ "My Australîan Girlhood,"
"Fugîtive Anne," "NVyrie," etc., etc.

CHAPTER XXIII

MICK'S SHIAFT

PART from the personal
Consolation of Susani, Brian's
arrivai at Narrawani was op-
portune, for it relieved the
tension of suspense that had

foilowed upon the receipt of the maîl, and
forced Mr. Galbraith out of his dreary
brooding in the "office" to welcome his
guest. Susan's father had gathered eas;ily
enough what Brian's visit portended, and
perhaps nothing short of a suitor for the
hand of his favourite child would have
mnade hlm put aside for the moment the
futile speculations roused by Mr. Kirby's
letter, or have given him a short respite
f rom the gnawings of self-reproach.

As the dinner hour drew on, however,
he began to worry over Oora's absence,
and sent for Tommy George to ask if
anything had been seen of Pintpot. Then
it appeared that the horse Oora had ridden
to Iron Bark Camp was running lame in
the Home Paddock, and that Gipsy Girl
and two other hacks were missing, so that
when Mr. Galbraith came in, angry and
alarmed, to consuit Patsy, Susan was
obligedto tell himpart ofwhat hadhap-
pened. So she related how Qora, having
heard a story from the blacks of a sick
white mani, whoxn a Bundali tribe had
brought down with themn from the north,
and who was now in the native camp at
the foot of the Range-had foolishlv in-
uisted on going off at once to see into the
matter, in case this unknown white man
could possibly be Harry, and how, as Susan
was sceing lier start, they had met Wolfe
at the Bunyip's waterhole On lus way to
the house. Here Susan became confused
and reticent, and Bian came dlumsily to
bier rescue, explaining that Mr. Wolfe had
evidentIy considered it unfit for a young
lady to be riding at that hoxir through the
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bush with no better company than a black-
boy, and had very properly given her bis
escort. There was nothing extraordinary
in the latter part of the tale, except indeed
the coincidence of Wolfe's unexpected
arrivai, and that, after ail, was what -Mr.
Galbraith had been hopîng would happen,
for he had taken it badly that Wolfe
should have repaid luis kindness with
apparently such ingratitude. Hie was
now glad to think lue had misjudged hlmu
and also extremely glad that he had got
an efficient stockman back again. It was
perfectly natural too that Wolfe should
have taken upon himself the responsibîlity
of guarding Qora, seeing that he knew the
wild country beyond Iron Bark Camp,
having mustered cattie and hunted brum-
hies on the lower spurs. of the Range.
Mr. Galbraith was therefore moilified
concerning Wolf e and commended his
action, but the others had to listen to
some severe condemnation of Oora's
reckless impuisiveness and madcap ways.

"Wýhy," the Boss asked querulously,
"must she be always running after single-
luanded adventure? Why couldn't she
have corne in and consulted hîm, and tluen
they miglut have gone sensibly, into the
business, have questioned the blacks,
made suitable preparations and, in short,
have done ail the things Oora had been
anxious to avoid. Still Cora was Qora,
and as Patsy good-naturedly tried to point
out, there was no use in expecting her to
do anything after the manner of an
ordinary girl. She was a half-wild crea-
ture, and whether on the sea or in the bush
she was bound to be as mucli at home as a
fish or a kangaroo,

Nevertheless, dinner was flot altogether
a sociable meal, thouglu Cordeaux feit far
too content at the success of his own love-
affair not to try and appear cheerful; and
painfully emnbarrassed thougli he had been
at some of Susan's confidences, lie did bis

4
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best te entertain the littie company witli
au, account of «the Clytie's recent voyag-
ings along the coast. But everyone else
was more or less pre-occupied. Even the
Pickaninny, as a rule the most conversa-
tionai of niortals, sat silently staring at
the new-comer with solemn black eyes
shadowed by eif locks that hung down
over lier night-gowu in which she usualiy
appeared at this hour. She was puzzled
and awed by this "new feUler Benjamin
belonging to Susan,"-as te lier sister's
intense discomfiture she described Brian-
having divined with the sharp intuition
common te children and te the blacks,
that lic was Susan's lover.

When the meal was over, Patsy retired
te put lier chidren te bed and the Boss
went back te the office and his selitary
self-communings, while Susan toek I3rian
ttei verandali and thence into the moon-
lit garde».

She had already opened out lier lieart
to bum and found delicious salve for lier
'wounded feelings in his tenderness and
consideration, which were greater to-day
than ever, He would have liked to ask lier
a good many questions concerning this
James Wolfe, of whomn he had just licard
se rncli at Narrawan, for a certain letter
in his pocket frein Craies, the solicitor
*ho had get on the track of bis missing
cousin, liad intensified Brian's suspicion
that thic Lest Earl of Ellan, Tames Wolfe

that lie had killed lier brother, Brian w
deeply dismayed, and. could flot ferbe
showing close interest in the matter. B
Susan, blinded by lier own grief, suppos4
that lis evident distress was entirely
her belialf. It neyer occurred te lier th
the trouble could concern Brian exce
througli lier. And as thîngs were, he d
net care to tell lier who lie supposed Jarn
Wolfe te be. ]3etter te wait, he thougi
Susan had beeu tlireugl enougli alread
and further suspense and uncer-tain
would but add te the load she had te be2
Then there was the chance of the recove
of Harry Galbraith, whidh weuld relie
James Wolf e, or jeni Cordeaux-as
mught be-freni the terrible stigmna
murder, for Susan had told Brin
about Oora's wild project te seek out t]
Bundali tribe ef blacks wlie were campi
at flhc edge ef Razor-back Gully. Ai
thougli Susan still professed disbelief
the possibility of Harry being anxong thci
the idea lad begun te take soine held up<
lier, and she talked ever it unceasing
with lier lover. Thus, thougli r1
loeked unusually grave and certainly co
sidered the wlole situation vcry serio
indeed, lie was nevertleless inward
happy, as far as he liinself was concerne
at flic turu affairs liad taken.

It was a glorious niglit, tlie znoon alImc
brizht enouL-h te read bv. vet castirno fn
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gardenias and stephanotis, blending with
other tropic odours, was alnost over-
powering. But there were many mas-
quitoes amîdst the greenery, sa she took
hlm by a gate set in the passion creepers
that covered the garden paling, out on to
the open path leading ta the slip-rails.
While they were leaning upon the paddock
fence and looking over the plain, they saw
a. man riding towards them. Hie was
atone, and from the movemnent of his horse
tliey could tell that the animal was dead-
beat. The rider camne straiglit to the slip-
rails and bel are dismounting looked
stcadity up to the cluster of buildings on
the bull brow, evidently takinig stock of the
headi station. H1e had flot noticed Bian
and Susan, who were in the shadow of a
tbick clump of sanrlalwood trees that grew
close ta the feuce, and wlio, being bath in
black, did flot readily attract attention.
Moreover, the stockman, as he seemned,
would scarcety have expected to meet a
lady ia a dinner dress and a gentleman in
a lounge suit sa far front the bause at this
tizne of the evening. It wýas not tiltle h ail
put down the slip-rails that lie saw there
was somebody there.

,,Hello" he b cried, and retreating astep,
lie took off his cabbage tree hat in con-
fusion. "G'd evening, Miss. I'm on
the look out-" he stopped suddenly,
recognising Bian who had followed
Susan out of the cirdle of shadow. "Oh I
My word! I'ni dashed if this isn't the
sailor gentleman. G'd day, Mister; it's
a. rum start seein' you here," he added,
with bis drawling colonial laugli.

"Good evening, Mr. Flinders Dc,
returned Bian. "Yes, people in the
bush do seem ta have a queer knack of
turning up several hundred miles away
fromn where yau miglit expect ta sec tlicm.
Last time we met was at Thursday
Island."

Flinders Dick seemed embarrassed at
the recollection, and occupicd himel in
trying te persuade bis horse ta walk over
the slip-rails whidi were lowered at one
end, but the beast seemed stupefied fro
bo.ving been over-ridden, and aiuied at tic
shadows of tie pales, on the ground.
Susan moved aside front its heéls.

"Don't you be afraid, Miss. The poor

ald crawler hasn't got a kick in hlm. H1e
wants ta lie down, that's ail."

" Have you conte f rom, Wooralba with a
telegram ?" she asked.

',Wooralba! No fear. 1 reckon I've
came more'n ninecty miles further than
that, riding hard and soldiering a horse
wherever 1 got the chance. A catle-boat
toak me ta Rockinighamn Bay. 1 couldn't
wait for the steamer, sa I aver-landed the
rest f rom Cardwell."

"Miss Galbraith, 1 sec you're flot
acquainted wîth mny friend, Mr. Flinders
Dick," said Bian genially.

"At your service, Miss. I'm pleasedto
see you, for maybe you can tell me if may
mate lias been up this way. "

"Your mate?" asked Susan. "What
is bis name?",

Flinders Dick found himself confronted
with an unexpected dificulty. lie laoked
sheepîshly at Bian. Haw was he ta say
James Wolfe, when Wýotf e had announced,
himself ta Cordeaux as James Robinson,
and had warned Dick agalnst disclosing
bis identity.

"Wa-a-I dunna-it's a, bit awkward
ta explain," lie stammercd. "It's this
way, Miss. My horse is knocked up, and
I wanted ta get on ta the Iran Bark Bore,
which is seven miles about, I b'lleve-I-1
haven't been up in this part lately."

" But why do yau want ta go ta thc
bore?" asked Susan. "It's not being
warked now, and there's no anc at the
liumpey."

"My mate wired me from Townsville
that I should find hlm there, and that if
1 didn't he'd leave word whcrc he was
gone," said Flinders Ulck.

Susan suddenly gucssed who bis mate
was. Her face stiffencd and ber vaice
changcd as she askcd ini a constrained
manner:

" Is it Mr. Wolfe that you want ?
Again Dick hesitatcd. Bian, remem-

bering thc Interview at Thursday Island,
struck la:

" James Wolfe or, as le called himself
when we met, James Robinson. You need
not mind speaklng aut before me, Flinders
Dick, if there's anything you wlsh te say.
I sha'n't harm yaur friend. 1 understand
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his reason for preferrîng to use a different
name, and I fuiIly sympathise with it."1

Flinders Dick glanced at Cordeaux
gratefuily. He shifted his weight from.
one foot to the other ia a puzzled wgy.
"I see you've got the liang of sometffng
beyond me, Mister," lie said simply.

" But I reckon it's an ail-riglit mix, for
as far as I can tell nothin' can make any
odds naow. Jeta can spit out the whole
back lot and chuck this thundering old
show and clear to, England if lie jolly well
pleases, and float the Shark's Tootli Gold
Mine Company, and keep hall the shares

Queer name to, choose, aîn't it,
MÀister, but a sliark's tooth brought hlm
luck, d'ye see?"

Neither of the other two spoke.
" My mate 'ull be a ricli man," went on

Dick. "It's another Mount Morgan, I
b'lieve. D'ye understand?"

"I understand that you miust have
struck gold," answered Bian siffly.
There seemed something in Flinders
Dick's levity that jarred upon both Susan
and Cordeaux. Then a wild hope sprang
up in Susan's breast. Was it possible that
Oora was right after ail? Could the
hlack's story lie true?

"Mr. Flinders Dick," she said tremnu
lously, " I don't think you couWd speak like
that if you knew everything. You couldn't
seemn so glad about your mate if you under-
stood what Mr. Wolfe told me himself
to-day about-about-" her voice died
off sadly. Dick only caught tlie murmur-
ed words, " my brother. "

In a moment he was subdued and utter-
Iy remorseful. " I've done it now! " lie
cried bitterly. "I'm ablunderin' jumpt-up
brute. I deserve a hîdin' fer my daslied
keerlessness. I was carried off my liead
for the'minute and I dlean forgot that poor
Harry the Blower was your brother,
Miss."

Susan turned, sobbing, away, and
Brian put his arms round lier.

" Don't you let lier fref4 Mister,"
pleaded Dick anxiously. " So fer as I caxi
make out pore Harry's ail right. Least-
ways- '

"You cannot be aware," interrupted
Bian, "that only an hour or two ago,
Miss Galbraithi had the terrible sliock of
hearing from Jern's-from your mate's-

own lîps, that lie liad kiiled lier brother.1
"Naow-Naow!" exclaimed Flinder

Dick. "Jem didn't know himself wha
I've come ail this way, quick as 1 coùld, ti
tell hlm and the rest of you people herc
I've got a lot to explain to the Boss. Bu
first I want to know-is my mate up tliere
Hie jerked lis tliumb towards tlie heai
station.

"No, lie isn't," answered. Bian. ("U]
there they don't know anything a bou
him."

"Wliere is lie then?" asked Flinder
Dick excitedly. "The police haven'
cauglit him, have tliey? I know thie,
have been put on to him, but 1 reckone(«
I'd be in time to set things straiglit. Wher,
is Jem? "

"Hie lias gone witli Miss Qora Ga]
braitli to the blacks' camp, at a plao
called Razor-back Guily, in seardli of
sick white man, wio, they heard had beei
brouglit down there by the natives."

Flinders Dick tlirew out his long, loose
jointed arms in jubilation.

"Oh, Jiminy! they've got hold of him
That's fine. Dasli me, if it îsn't Iiarr-
himself?"

"We don't know that it is. We don,
know anything except that one of th,
blacks in this neighbourhood. dedlarel
that this white man was something 11k
Harry Galbraith," interposed Bian.

"Blow me if it isn't Harry! It i
be Harry!" cried Flinders Dick. "Tih
blacks were making for Narrawan. Bu
wlio could ha' lioped that tliey would liav,
tumed up to time like this."

Susan appealed to hlm agitatedly.
" For God's sake tell me what you know

Do you reaily think that my poor brothe
is not dead and that lie is witli the blacks
It seems incredible. Tell me what make
you think it? "

" Wa-al, Miss, I got on the track of hin
outside Cardwel-alI of a sudden.
was a Hinchinbrook Island boy--one
the Bundali blacks, and lie told me hi
tible had ail gone on the wailk about u
Narra way to the bunya country, £114
that they'd got Harry Galbraithi with tlier
He was alive ail riglit then, but a bit quee
in lis head, the black-bov told me--R.Li
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told vou how Birraboi told Oora that the
white man had got scrub madness-but
surely that couldn't mean that he was
really out of his mind. H1e might have
had a bad attack of fever. Oh,,Brian,
Oora may have been right after ail!"

l'You can take my oath, Miss, that so
fer as 1 know at thîs minute what I've said
is gospIel truth," broke in Dick. "If 1
was to b)egin giving you the whole blessed
lay-out I'd have to start a good way back,
and it seems to me Id best get hold of my
mate first. If the Boss wîll let me have a
fresh horse straightaway P'i tell him
while they are changing saddles as manch
as will set his mmnd at rest, and then L'l
ride like blazes after Jeta. How do 1
know that the troopers haven't spotted
him through. the telegrams we sent? Dang
my stupidityl 1 only thouight of that
afterwards. And they may be maiking to
the bore same as me ...... By Goshl
listen! "

Flinders Dick's trained Bush ears were
on the alert in an instant, and his dog-
like eyes straÎned into the night; but it was
several seconds before either Susan or
Brian could hear the muffled sound of
Ixorses' hooves approaching the head
station from the opposite direction-that
of the Bunyip's waterhole and the bore
track. As the sounds came nearer, it was
easy to tell that they were madle by a corm-
pany of horses going at the quick, steady
pace of mounted and well-ridden beasts.
The men who rode tbem were driiled men;
the horses knew their work. There wasno
mistaking the even hoof-thuds. Only a
baud of troopers could ride like that.

Flinders Dick puiled, the bridle off his
own jaded beast and guided it gently over
the lowered ends of the slip-rails, but with
the instinct of the bushman he stopped to,
lift the top rail and slip it back int th
mortived holes, and then witb a quîck
jerk fixed the lower one.

"My wordP" be said, "tbere's the
troopers, sure enoli, but they aîI
ridin' as if tey'd got their mani. They're
ini too damned a hurry for that."

Susan's first thouglit was of the shock to
lier father in this unexpected onslaught of
the police.

IlOh, let us go back quicklyl1" she cried,
IlDSaidoesn't know. ie is buoying him-

self up with Mr. Kirby's letter, and these
men wiil tell him that Harry is dead.
Comne, corne, 1 must speak to hlm, first."

She darted ahecad of the two men, her
light feet seeming- scarcely to touch the
grass. Flinders Dick did not stop to
mount his horse but tugged hlmn by the
bridleas her rn b,esiBriaîn. liefore they
had gone many p)aces thiey saw% the troop-
ers turn round the bend of gidya and ride
at a rapid trot tovvards the head station.
There were five, the sergeant ]eading, and
in the moonlight, as Susan ran, she could
sece the steel on their rifles and could also
distinguish that three of the men were
white troopers and the other two black
trackers. Ln a moment, ,;he realised
that it vins out of the question she could
get to, the bouse before the, policemen.
But site had not run balf-way up the siope
froni the slip-rails before the trooper pilfed
Up at the railings of the ba;ckvyard. Susan
heard thema dismount, heardi the sergeant
address,- the frightened Chînamen and ask
for MNr. Galbraith. Almost immediately
her father's voice sounded fron the back
verandah, enquiring peremptorily wbat
business the police bad on bis station at
that hour of tbe night.

Susan stopped, breathless and dismayed,
tol catch the sergeant's reply, but it vias
lower-toned and she could neot hear vihat
he&sad,. ANwave ofdesp)air swept over her.
Yet there was immense comfort in the
knowledge that Bian Cordeaux was at ber
side, bis strong arn supporting ber, bis
kind voice speaking viords of encourage-
ment.

"We are too, late,1" she gasped. Don't
you see they've gone in? Tbey are telling
father. Oh! it vil kill Dad to hear that
aviful nevis in thtis sudden way. You
don't know how lie bas been feeling about
poor Harry, and bow be bas been blaming
himself.")

"Have faith, dearest," said Brian
tenderly. "Antyway, it here to be al
the comfort I can, be to you and to your
father, if he wil! let mie. Besicles, tbis
good feilovi, Flinders Dick, seems fafrly
sure lie is going to get thinigs straiglt-
and somnehov, 1 believe him. Wb>
knowsl your brother may soon be with
us to tell us his ovin tale."

"Oh! if only Oora would only corne!»
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murmured Susan, turning in lier despair
to the wild hope shc had at first refused.

SIc stopped at the gate set among the
pasion vines, through which she and
Bra adgn forth. Flinders Dick was
close behind thern, vitupcrating lis
brokcu-down hack, wliidh was sulky and
woul flot answer to the bit. Susani spoke
liurricdly to thc bushman: " Wtll you go
round with your hiorse? No," she added
on a second tliought "you'd better hang
him up to the palings and corne this way
witli us."

She did not watt for Jick to reply, but
flew along the garden path, Brian witli
lier. Afready, thc troopers' arrivai had
made a srnall commotion at the place.
Some men were coming up hastily frorn
the luts. Late as it was-the tirne wns
zicar eleven-it appcared that nobody had
gone to bcd, for most of the rooms were
lightcd. Half-caste Charlotte was in tlie
verandah gangway of the nursery wing
witl the pickaninny, roused from sleep,
i lier arras. She was pointing out to the
child thc troo pers' b udgery yarraman. The
old black gin crnployed by Ah Hong gib-
bercd in terror, crying " Marrai, Marmi 1"
the blacks' name for thie native police.
Doubtless lie remembered some old-time
camp raids. Tommy George, at thc
other end of the Lyanffwav. was busily con-

si were
strearr,

and put lier larnp down upon the u~
where the sergeant had laid bis warrn
while she bent over beside lier liusb
and tried to read the paper with him.
circle of hovering, winged things colle(
at once round the lamp which srnell
kerosene, and Susan noticed that un
portant detail and wondered at hi
afterwards for having done so. She mi
quietly up to lier father on the other s
Hie had his back to the French wind
and stood opposite to the sergeant, bu
that short time lie seemed to have bec(
old and alrnost senile. His strong, b
frarne had suddenly shrunk, his shoulk
were huddled together and he was stc
ing so low over the table that lits red(
grey beard swept the edge of the wari
which lie was laboriously spelling out,
trembling forelinger tracing the wril
upon it.

"I1 cannot make dis out," he was sa3
in a voice that quavered, with the Sc(
accent very pronounced, as was bis,
when under stress of emotion. " Ye nz
be daft, mnan, or else this is sorne sor
sUlly devilry ye're playing on me,
Grath."

" Faith, and I wish it was only that,
sorry 1 arn intoireiy to be bringing you
bad news, Mr. Galbraitli," replied
sergeant compassionately. "I'd not h

you wasn't prepared. Ye'll see, s
that the document is in regular ordeir,
that it is a warrant for the arrest of
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Patsy caught up the warrant and pored
over it absorbedly.

Susan sprang to her father's sie.
"Dad, dear Dad. Let me explain it ail to

you. But corne awaLy, corneoutside."
She clung to him and besought him,

trying to draw him with ber into the ver-
andah, but he shook bis head stubbornly.

" No, no, lassie, I maun hear what ex-
planation McGrath bas got to give, but,
'deed, that it's no fitting for you to be
mnixed up wi' such things ...... Weel, weel,
if you must be wrastlin' with trouble, Su,
then mak' out the meaning of thisi The
laddie's name is put down there-Hlenry
Galbraith. That's cor Harry right enough
-but what's a' this talk of murdering?
Who says that Harry's murdered ? Didn't
Kirby write me to say he'd tracked oor
bonnie lad up into the Yellaroi country,
and he was only waiting-just waiting tel
make sure, and forbye he'd send the f ull
particulars of where to lind hlm?"

IlOh, Kirby meant you'd never find the
boy! Duncan, old man, it's a cruel blow
that tbey've deait youl" cried Patsy, the
tena streaming down lier cheeks as she
puslied the warrant fiercely across to Mc-
Gra.th. IlKirby had best have told you
the truth at once instead of letting it corne
on you like this. Sure, lie must have
known it himnself, for here the place is
wiritten plain, 'Coolibah Guily, Yellaroi
Range.' But 1 can't believe that Harry's
dead. And lil never believe Wolfe meant
to kill himm."

"My wordi M'am, you're ini the riglit
there," shouted Flinders Dick, stepping
in fram the verandali witli bis slouching
stride and taking up a determined position
amoVg hegro up. All eyes turned upon

hirn bu hewasin no way disconcerted by
the scrutiny.

"lCheer up, Boss!" he said stoutly to
Mr. Galbraith, who had sunk into a chair,
his liead upon bis banda. "Your boy's
alive, to the best of my belief; and y.ou
know, Mr. MéGrath," lie added, address-
ing the sergeant, Ilit's agin the law to hang
a. cove fer murderin' another cove wlio's
udnlkn about the Bush."

"Ail right. So you shail. I've been
waiting for the Boss to hear my say, after
you'd done yours. But you'd better look
at my dokkymnent, sergeant. It's drawn
out reg'lar too, and signed and witnessed.
Last Dying Confession of as big a scoun-
drel as ever peached on a pal--commonly
known, as Flash Sam. God have rnercy
on bis soul I Rua your oye down this,
captain, and you won't be in sucb a hurry
perhaps to mako tracks after Jem,"

Flinders Dick drewv a dirty blue envolope
fromn a pocket inside bis jumper, and took
f romn it some roughi shoots of paper, evi-
dently tomn from a bushman's notobook,
which ho banded solemnIly to the police
officer.

McGrath opened out tho papor and
perused it intontly for a minute or two,
while tho entire party hung upon words
thoy expectod him to say, but which did
not come with readiness. Clearly, Mc-
Grath *as exceedingly astonishod and
perplexed-and, if the truth wero known,
a littlo disappointed.

"This seoms ail riglit," he said at last.
"Can't you tell us wbat it's about?"

asked Patsy irnpatiently.
Now, Brian Cordeaux standing close

behind Susan, stepped forward, saying in
a quiet, commanding way:

"Let me have that paperi" Turning
to Mr. Galbraith, ho added: "I think,
sir, perbaps it's best for me ta look at this
first and give you an idea of what it's
about."

Ho tcok the document frtsm Sergeant
McGrath and ini his turu mastered its
contents. It may be remarked that bis
rapid mental digest of the substance of
Flash Sam's complicated deathbed state-
ment was good testimony ta the dlearneis
of Brian's brain.

"This la, as my friend, Flinders Dick,
bas told us," he said, Ilthe dying deposition
of a fellow called Flash Sam--otherwise,
it appears, Samuel Burdon-taken dow-n
from bis own lips and duly witnessed by a
certain Peter Rawlins, described as part-
ner with Richard Cross at the Shark's
Tootli Claim, and by josephi Cassidy of
Little Caroline Reef on the Palmer Dig-
gings, and swor ta on affidavit before
John Parkinson, Police Magistrate in the
Palmer District. That's riglit, sergeant,
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isn't it?" And lie looked enquirîngly at
the police offices,- who had a discomfited
air.

"Better read it oves, sorr-as mudli as
you can make head or tai of," responded
Sergeant McGsath sulkily. "Sems as if
and my men had been made fools of in-
toirely."

"Mvy word! 1 believe you, captain,"1
said Flinders Dick, in irrepressibly cheer-
fui tones. "Yeou read it, Mr. Cordeaux.
lt's Al square, for 1 took it down mnysel'.
After you've done, lil gev up my show."

Brian read obediently, with frequent
skippings of irrelevant matter, relatmng te
Ratty Bill's ghost, who, accosding te
Flash Sam, lad lured him te bis destruc-
tion.

"I, Samue Burdon., being done for by
0Wd Doeve, and hoping for mercy on my saut,
do make my dying confession. I dedlare,
on my sacred oath, se help mie Godi that
the charge I laid agai nul Jem Wolfe fer
having murdered Harry the Blower-whc
was Harry Galbraith t/ici I knew ai Bun-
dah Station-was aie. 1Iswear tbaithe
tomahawk Gentleman Jcmes-tat>s Wolf e
-b hrew ai Harry the Blewer didn't kill
bin, but enly stun-ned him, s0 we thcugbl
ke was dcd. I swear I /eund it out aller
t/w lot bcd cleared, and I swear Harry was
clive when I le/t him in my but for te go
and bury Rctty Bill. Likewise, I kereby
make my sclemn confession that I ki.lled
Ralty Bill1 previeus te t/is by sticking my
knif e mbi him wben we bcd a scuffie ûver
0Wd Dave's nugget. I swear likewise that
il was me that sbeek0ldDave ofl hisnuggel,
wbic& a damned Chinky collared from me
and made o/J wilh aiterwcrds. I swcar
t/i Rally .Bitl's body lu aI t/w botlom e/
Mick's S/c/I in Coolibah Guly-t/w
shaft t/ici duffered eut. I swear t/ici since
I done it, Raity BillPu ghost bas been
haunting me and drove me te Mick's Shafi
to-nigbt on purpose fer Old Dave ta get
ld cf me and de fer me."

I3rian paused a moment. Flinders
Dick's handw-riting was difficult to de-
cipher, and at tliis point, there uas a good
deal about Ratty BillPa ghost, whichi
seemed unnecessasy te read aloud. AUl
present, except perliaps McGrath, 'who

hdthe injured, half-resigned look of one

defrauded of his just dues, had be
listening with strained nerves, and in t
short silence, Mr. Galbraith's voice cri
hoarsely:- "My son-what did they do w~
My son?"

" Flash Sam goes on to tell that
went back to his hut, thinking to fi
Harry, but that your son haddisappeare(
said Brian with deep pity ini his tones, a
lie resumed his reading:

III wanted to knew where Harry h
gone, because I was a/raid ze'd peacb,,
ke knew I'd killed Ratty Bill1. W/wiw
corne back tear merning, /rom buryi
,Ratty Bill;I looked a about the Gully bu
couldn't find Harry.' Then, I saw
horse wcs gene, so I made out he'd cleai
toe-most like to catch up the rest and bc
ai Hügan's Show. 1 we'ver bcd mnuch ûe
cf Hogan's Show, which bas dufferedi
since, but I tbought I'd besi gel oui of
place. So I up and dleured too, and miý
culs oulside the Diggings Country in ci
the police m:ight have gel wvind of the j,
Seemed as if Harry bcd goï the sarnle
and as il we was bousd to kit eack ot/i
for 1 corne across hum on a dry spell a liý
whie a/ter, when I vas rncking for
'dead end' I knew of. Il turned oui h,
been trying for the sarne waterhole,i
wben I corne up to it there was net a dr
of water in il. Hlarry bcd goi no herse-
made out il bcd drap ped dead under hi
and tbere we were. My borse was dlose
donc, and iny water-bag bcd only bal)
pannikin tcf:. Harry wcs mcd ~w

thrt, and as naked as when he was boi
And thatmeans achap isnear the e,
So I tbcug*t te myseif wbere was the go
oi my baif-pannikin of wcter, and 1
atiother billabong withun fi/ ly miles thai
ever heard. It must be certain death
bob/i of us unless Iput my spurs tIci
horse--w*ich I did, and le/t hum,»

A bitter cry rang from Mr. Gaibraji
lie had been Ieaning forward in the tha
his elbows on the table, supporting I
chi, and his bloodshot eyes staring c
of red eyelids. Then lie covered his fai
and groaning like thec Hebrew father
old, cried: " My son! ny son 1"

" Naow, Boss, don't take on like tIi
Your son's not dead." Flinders Dikk F
his rougI hand on Mr. Galbraith's shoi
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der and urgently addressed Susan and
Brian.

IlYou know what I told you, M iss--you
know Mfr. Cordeaux-the Bundah black-
boy, Hinchinbrook Island way, gev me the
righits of the story which I told to, Flash
Sam before he was a gone 'un, thinkin' it
'ud bie a comfort to him to know his mate
wasn't dead through hlmn leaving of hinm.
But he was past caring then, was Flash
Sam. But yeou know-I telled you,
Miss-there came a tribe of Bundah
blacks ln the very nick of time and they
reckernised Harry and took him along
with them. Yeou know how the rivers
run in these parts in a dry season. Why,
you may see nothing but a dry folur-mnile
wide bed, and yet there'll be branches al
alongside of it and you might be quarter
of a mile from a waterhole in one of the
branches and not know it. That was how
it was ith Harry. Yeou know the btaýcks
can find wvater wlhen a bushman can't. 1
expect that's wlhen it was Harry \vent off
his head, for he's a bit dotty the black-
bo)y said. Wa-al, no doubt it was jest one
thing on top of another, or maybe hie ate
soime ýof themn maddenîng bernies that
grows along dry river beds. A chap's as
like as not to when's he's starving, and the
damned things acts straight on a chap's
brain when there's nothing eisc in his pore
stoxnach. Harry'll corne ail rîght-they
mostiy do. I have known cases cured ail
right. Neyer feart Buck up, Boss!
And jest you wait a bit, Mr. Sergeant.
Harry GalbraÎth'il be facing the lot of you
like ama.

Flinders DUc looked round triumphant-
Iy. It must be confessed that hie rather
enjoyed the situation and his explanatory
speech flowed ail the freer for bis previous
seif-repression. Thrusting his hands deep
loto his breeches pockets, he lolled coin-
placently back on bis heels.

I reckon it's about my turn to spout
naow," hie began.

11Wa-al, after tbat row you've heard of
i Flash Sam's humpey, i cut. 1 dldn't

want to thiànk no mnore of what had hap-
peued. But Jem. had a tenderer consci-
ence than me. He's a gentleman-yeou
know, Mr. Cordeaux-and hie went up in
the Quetta thinking ta spot Flash Sain at

Thursdlay Island, and to get the truth
from him, arid %vas wýrecked in the straits
and pretty near done for. But I corne
across F'lash Sam myseif at the settiement,
and hie told me Harry the Bilower wvas
killed for certain by that dashied tomahawk
and 1 helieved hlm,. like a jackass, and I
told Jemi. Wa-al, Jemi was terribly down
in the mouth. lie wa>s\eet on agell,yer
see, but o' course hie :ouildn'it muarry her
with the gallers hainging over his head.
But blow me if he wýouldni't go and see
that geli, just Io smoot h hier down a bit-
women being so contrary, and theni dashed
if he didn't want to corne up this way jest
to keep a promise to another of 'em ...
Dang women, 1 said to hinm. Chuck
females, 1 said to him. We've got a good
chanst now for to make our fortunes and
clear out of this rotten old country. Let's
go up, 1 said, to the place where L'd been
prospecctin', 1 said, wvhere I'd struck the
colour-fair, my wordl But Jemi had
got some gentleman's xu)tion about doing
the right thing, and so we parted company.
1 went Up to the dlaim and lie corne south.
But lie was laid dow,ýn again at Cooktown
with fever, and when hie pulled up at
Townsville afterwards hie was that bad
again, lie couldn't move for a week.
Wa-al, I'd gone to put things straiglit with
the Goldfields WNarden at the Paliner
Diggîngs,, and there 1 corne across Watt-
eyed B3ill and Californian Joe-Joe
Cassidy, yeou know-and Wail-eyed, Bill,
lie put me up ta Harry the Blawer being
the son o' the Boss here, and made out he
and Old Neyer Despair, and Joe Cassidy
-who was in it too hy that time-'ud get
the reward Kirby was offering for inform-
ation. Wa-al I wrote off straight to catch
Jeta, thinking I'd stop him from going
further. But he wired me hack that he
was starting south and that lie was jolly
well going to kerry out bis plans. Sa then
I thoughlI'd nip along Coolibali Gully,
where I'd heard Flash Sam was and see
how the cat were jumpin'. Flash Sain was
there sure enough, prowling about Mick's
Shaft. There was sornething he'd made
ta do at that shaft and 1 neyer could tel
what it was, though 1 can gev a pretty
good guess naow. Old Dave was up there
too. Yeou know, he'd turned hatter since
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Ratty B3ill disappeared, and lie was just
mad over losing his nugget."

At this juncture, Dick, observing signis of
anxious impatience among his bearers,
brought bis story to an abrupt dlose.

"bHld on half a minute," he said, with
a bland and imperturbable smile, "the
plum's jest a comin.' One night when me
and Lean Peter, a pal of mine, was scootin'
round on the quiet, we seen the pair of 'em
-Flash Sam and Old Dave-wbo'd ,a
devilish stiff arm, thougli you wouldn't
think it, having a hand-to..band fight on
the edge of Mick's Shaft. But when we
corne up we was too J.ate to stop it, for Old
Dave had soméhow mauaged to pitch Sam
dowu the shaft, and there he was with his
back broken, swearing like hell that it was
Ratty Bill's ghost who'd helped Dave do it.
But we got him up, and we doue the best
we could for hlm and 1 went at hlm-I did
-to confess the trutb before lie died, me
and Leani Peter betweeu us, and there's

d froix

intme parlour was
from hlm. They h2
the entry of two ot
appeared uoiselessly
one had beard tbem
citement of the trou

band raised to ensure silence, she swift
crossed the room.

"Father," she said. And witbgestur
that were gentie but insistent she drew t]
old man's bauds down from bis fac
"We have found Harry, Mr. Wolfe and
We have brougbt hlm home. Corne ai
see him.'

The old man stared at her blaukly.
" Corne and see him," repeated Oor

"He is in bis own roorn. We took hi
there because his bead is very wea.k, and I
talks like a lîttie child. But he would lil
to see you, Dad. Won't you corne to him i

The old man tottered to bis feet. H
too, was weak and shaken after the blo
he had received, and that terrible pictu
his faucy had conjured up of Harry dyil
alone of thirst in the Bush. But at Qora
words he became more like himself.
fresh flow of energy seemed to be surgir
through hlm.

"Harry asked for you," said Qor
"He recognised your picture, the one th;
used to haug ini bis roomn when he was
boy. Corne," and she drew ber fathi
towards the Frenchi windows. This tixi
he was eager to be gone. Susan attemp
ed to foilow, but Oora sharply motiou(
ber to remain, and she shrank back i
the shadow, while their father stumbkE
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I could scarcely put forward my dlaim.
Now," and he turned tenderly to Qora,
1'I have some one else to consider, who will
make it well worth my while to do so."1

Brian was looking at Susan and in, his
mind was the thought that she would have
miade a fairer Countess of Ellan. But any

shadow ofconstraintwasdissipaited by littie
Polly, who, had been solemnly watching
the progress of affairs from haif -caste
Charlotte's arms. Now she clapped her
hands to dlaim attention:

1I b'lieve mine been get 'im plenty
brother helonging tii me," she remarked.

THE END

A Little Immigr-ant
Jiy A4LICE JONES, author of -Bubbles We Buy," "The

Niglu Hawk,11 etc.

T was midwinter, and once
or twice a week the great
liners were disgorging their
forlorn steerage crowds into

El the new Canadiani land of
their seeking.

From thatched English villages, or
sordid town streets; f rom remnote Swedish
farms and far-off unpronouniceable places
in Eastern Europe they came, some with
youth and high hopes, some worn and
mniddle-aged, with as littie conscious
volition as driven cattie. After the steam-
ers, the waiting cars engulfed them,
though here and there, from iilness or
poverty or accident, a forlorn waif dropped
out of the stream, perhaps to be sent back
across the just traversed weary waste of
water, perhaps to find temporary refuge
or friends in a hospital.

"Please, miss, can you tell me if this
liere's the ward wliere 1'11 find the littie
Englisli boy as broke bis leg on the

The peakr wa a ruddy artilleryman,

loooing very big in his rough khaki
uniformn, bigger perhaps from bis environ-
ment of puny, pale faces and slirunken
forms stretching down the vista of littie
white beds in the cbildren's ward of the
city liospital. As thougli to draw a vicar-
loua strength from his hearty manhood,
ech weary face was turned to watcli hlm
where lie stood, la fluslied good-nature,
confronting pretty nurse Rosalie whom
the cidren Iooked on as their peculiar

They dimly Icit a pride of owinersip
in the dairk hair that curled ail round the
white cap as though to escape from its
bondage, ini the soft curves that made the
blue cottoni dress fit so ,-mroothly, in the
rosy tinted face wvith its pleasant smile.

"ýWheni 1 looks at you last thin)g fore I
shuts my eyes, then i dreamis of the ripe
applles., in the orchard to home," said a
smail counitry boy lying for .%eary months
with a weight fastened to his leg.

That pleasant smile was wé%,ll in evi-
dence now as she held out her hand for
the ticket he had received in the office.
Misunderstanding the gesture lie solemnly
took that hand in his own and gave it a
ponderous shake.

Nurse Rosalie's colour deepened, and
she feit the scrutiny of rows of eyes eager
for new sensations.

But, used to live under the public gaze,
and perhaps feelinig, like the chidren, a
pleasure in the contrast of his stalwart
strength, she responded graciously to his
question:

" Little Nat Converse? Oh, yes; lie
over dere by de end window. I'rn gtad,
me, dat you know him~. He Ionely and
frets when de oder children have friends
corne to see dem."

Rer eager brown eyes and lier queer
English fiustered the artillerymaxi a bit,
and lie shifted a brown paper parcdl from
one arm to the otlier as lie answered:

"Well, it's not to say that I know hiu
exactly, but Iscenin the per as heand
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Thames, at home in England, and my
father being a waterman, it was there as
I lîved when I was a boy, afore I Iisted and
got sent near ail over the world, endîng up
here in Canady, so I thougit-".

"Oh, dat was kind of vou1l she inter-
rupted, flot seeing an immediate prospect
of coming to the point, and being a busy
person. "If you'll corne over to his bed,"
and she led the way towards a far corner,
the sergeant following with somewhat the
sensations of an elephant marching
through a sheep, pasture.

A pair of shining blue eyes, enlarged by
lllness, and a shock of red hair above a
peaked face, were what the sergeant looked
down on.

He had.seen the sudden iilnesses of Cape
and Egyptian canipaigns and his smile
lost sornething of its hreadth as lie
marked the flush on the hollow cheek and
the hurried rise and fail of the narrow
chest.

As if in answer ta his thouglit the nurse
said:

"Nat lias had what de doctor 'cali
pneumony "--she pronounced the word
with proud distinctness. "That nake
hlm bad beside bis broken Ieg, but now lie
get al riglit, don't you, Nat?"

"I s'pose so," said a thin, husky
voice. "W'ho's that?" the bine eyes
taking in with interest every detail of
button and strap. The big hand was
again thrust forward, this time engulfing
the bony one surrendered to it in a non-
committal fashian.

"I'm Sergeant Stubbs of the Riyal
Artillery, and seein' as 1 corne froni
Maidenhead myseif, I just thouglit I'd
look in-"

The criticai inspection changed into an
cager stare.

",Not Maidenhead, in Rngland?"
"The saine. And I hopes before I die

as V'II take a punt up-stream to Cookham
or Marlow again. Who eat puppy-pie
under Marlow bridge, eh?"

A rapturous if hoarse laugli caused
several heads in neighbouring beds to lie
turned. It was the first time that a laugli
had been heard froni that bed since littie
Nat Converse had occupied it.

This local sibboleth, for some forgot-
teii reason deadliest insult to any Thames

bargeman, effectuailly broke down the
barriers.

"Oh, did you ever cail that out to a
bargeman? I did, once, and then 1 ran-
didn't I mun-" and littie Nat beamned
at the memnory, thougi lie added with a
sigh: "Oh,Ido wish Iwas home again!»

But the nurse stili lingered and the
sergeant feit that it would be advîsable tc,
include lier in the conversation.

",You see, miss, I think folks as lives
onrivers gets fond of theni," lie explained;

then with a happy thought: "Perhaps you
miglit happen to, have lived by a river
yourself? "

Nurse Rosalie, who was of a French
Acadian family, shook lier pretty head
with national vehemence.

"Oh no, I live by the sea, me! Dere
are big rocks and de waves dey make
a great noise in de storms. It is near de
big coal mines where, my fader and mny
broders work. Ah, but first I was homne-
sick sometimes, me!"

The sergeant stared at this new and
attractive type with ail bis honest eyes, and
the lîttie immigrant watched ÎMs two,
friends with the proud complacency of a
showman,

"You don't happen to, think of going
back thougli?" the sergeant asked with
a hint in his voice that sudh a course would
bie regrettable.

But this suggestion was too mucli for
little Nat, who put in eagerly:

" Oh, no, please sir! When I'm well
she's going to take me out to the country
where father's gone-sucli a hard name
they cail it-Sas-kat-che-wan" lie pro-
nounced slowly. "She'il have ta, for she
said as it would be a shamne ta send me all
the way alone with my name sewed on tc,
me, like they told father they'd have ta.»1
Hle paused as if to consider the situation
and then added finally:

" Besides, I want her to stay there and
take care of me. Mother's dead and
-father an' me are so lonely. Sa she coiild
bie my mother."

At this the sergeant laughed and laaked
at the nurse who blushed flnely.

1Tm,9PWQ 1 ' f-~ -1
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open his paper parcel, and produce a
,Noah's Ark, wlxich was hailed with rapture,
and the animais were set in riggly marches
on the level edge of the bedclothes.

This was the beginning of many more
such visits, though as the winter days
went on the small immigrant seemed to be
slackening his hold on lIfe, the toys that
the sergeant brought often failing to rouse
him, though he nearly always had a smile
for ta les of his friend's vouth on the famil-
iar Thamnes banks lxe was to see no more.

Besides reminiscences of England the
sergeant had fallen into a way of descant-
ing on his neat littie cottage within the
precincts of the fort down at the harbour's
mouth between the thick spruce woods
and the sea.

"From what you say,Il'm blest if I don't
thlnk it would remind you of your home,
miss; that I've neyer seen any coal mines
round, more's the pity, for they'd be handy
in this bitter, had weather."

Nurse Rosalie laughed and blushed and
seemned to think that the cottage must be a
very nice place, even if it did lack coal
mines.

It happened one week that visitîng days
at the hospital dlashed with military duties,
so that little Nat did not see his friend.

on the Saturday, an envelope directed
in a big, childîsh xafld reached the art illery-
man. It contained a laboriously written,
letter:

44DEFuR MISTER SERGENT,-I think I'm
neyer going to father. Too far for a
little chap like me. Pleese mary nurse
Rosalie, and l'Il corne stay with you.
Get her to were her red Sunday dress.

Yours truly,
NATHANEL CONVERSE."

Thxe sergeant was hy now familiar with
tlie nurse's Sunday hours, and the next
eveixing about dusk he joined the groups
going to vespers lxx the grey granite
cathedral.

Itwasnotthefirst time lie had been there,
and to the English-bred man, the liglits,
the music, the mov&flents of this allen
service were vaguely inxpressive and scem-
cd part of tlie exotic charm whidli the
Frenchi girl had woven round him. To-
niglit lie was doubtful if she would be there,
for tlie lights from the open cixurcli door

streamed forth on a white whirl of snow
driven on a bitter nortli-east wind.

Ail day the snow had fallen, and to-
wards night the wind rose, piling the peak-
ed drifts high at the street corners. The
trams, after struggling for an hour or so,
had stopped running, and the great bulk
of the dul red snow- plough, looking like a
huge guillotine, moved atone throuigh the
deserted streets amnidst its own white wýhirl-
wind. But for ail the stormn the nurse's
red hat was there in its usual corner, and
the sergeant got a seat a little to one side
where he could watch the curve of hier
cheek, and the louseý( dark hair above it.

Surely the red hat was., to-night, bowed
lower than usual; surely the whole pose of
the figure revealed a more devout absorp-
tion; and yes, surely the light cauglit
somnething on hier cheek which miust be a
tear. The stolid Saxon hecart stirred with a
responsiv-etumulit,ai tumittt tender and pro-
tectiveat this hint of somne unknown trouble.

A new shyness made the sergeant hang
back as the crowd bore the red hait out
with it, but he was close on her traces as
she went up the hiil. Tixere was no pre-
tence at a path lef t on the sidewalk, and
the returning church-goers foilowed the
space betweeni the rails temporarily cleared
by the snow-plough.

This was ail right as long as it lasted,
but the way to, the hospital lay over an
exposed open slope, and soon the nurse
was floundering in the drifts that taxed lier
ail llfelong skhill. This sight quenched
the sergeant's new bashfulness, and a
familiar voice sounded at her ear;

"I expect, miss, you'Il be needing my
arm if you're going to get back to the hos-
pital to-niglit. You haven't got a friend
as lives handy, by any chance, have you ?Il

"Ah, but I been out worse nights dan
dis, and besides I mnust get back for sure!1"
she ended in a distressful fashion.

"Nothing wrong, eh?"
lier atm was now tucked under lis, and

they were making better progress.
No--only-" she had to get lier breatli

in gasps, for the wind-" littie Nat died
dis afternoon and I want to see him again
before dey take him away.'

For al thxe storm lier sob was plainly
perceptible and his grunt edlioed it.

" Dear, dear, and I neyer saw the poor
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littie chap to say good-byel That's too
hadi You didn't happen to sce the letter
lie wrote me, miss?» lie demanded
valiantly.

"Nol A letter? I neyer knew!"
" Well, then," with a sudden resolution,

"L'il show it to you. fle's left me a
legacy, you see, miss. Here's a lamp-post.
l'Il hold up my coat to shelter you if you'I1
try to read it."

Witli the niglit's wild swirl around lier,
the white electric liglit on lier face, and the

sergeapt's big figure between lier and i
driving sinow, the nurse did lier best
deciplier the littie immigrant's letter.

"Oh, dean!" she said with a gasp, tl
was something between a sob and a laui
and the sergeant took this as a signal
compreliension.

" Weil," he said, "I ain't goin'to bedo
out of pour littie Nat's Iegacy, am I ? '

"I1 s'pose flot, " were the words lie ma
out by bending his liead, and then the 1
military uvercoat engulfed lier aitogeth,

Canadian Resources Plus American Ca
By E. W. JQHINSON

ci REATHES there a man
witli soul su dead, wliu
neyer to himself hatli said,
this is my own, my native
land"; and yet the uld

adage of "'What we have we hld," the
boast of ail true Canadians, sinks into
oblivion when the dollars and cents that
dominate the world of tu-day are brought
into play to dincli the bargain..

Perliaps in no part of thie wonld at thej resent tixne is this more noticeable than
ithe Dominion of Canada, particularly

marked. Their syndicates control
development of our mining and tin
properties, our tanning and pulp ni,
facture, and are gradually securing raih
riglits that will permit uf their offerin
the producer in the Dominion of Can
prices that will give the American rail-rc
the major portion of the seaboard-bo
traffic, botli east and west.

Selling cne's birtliriglit for a mesn
pottage lias always been considered a
butlthe face uf selling one's country fi
few paltry dollars is featured witli
appalling future, when sliould internatic



AT WILLIAM MAÇLENNAN'S GRAVE

capîtalists, trusting to the honesty of the
middlernen, have been too often duped by
the wily gold-brick man, who, realising the

possibilities in distance, lias found a ready
fi7ld ini whîch to seil stock in fake pros-
pects. Thousands of dollars have thus
been sunk in baseless minmng propositions
supposed to exist in British Columbia, and
the failure of these stocks to give aay
returfis has made the trans-oceanic finan-
cier leary of British Columbia mines and
mining.

On the ocher hand, the proximity of the
United States made it possible for the
capitalists of that country to supervise
every investmnent in Canadian mines by
expert engineers, who bouglit nothing but
the best, aind in this manner, British

Columbia gold, copper, silver, iron and
coal properties, together with our best
timber limits and largest sawmrills, have
gone over inito the band& of the shirewd
Arnerican financier or the influential
syn4licates that control the largest mines
in the United States. These people have
made mining in British Columbia pay,
because of the expert supervision given it.

l'he general feeling has heen against
the appropriation of Amnerican capital to
develop the Dominion of Canada, but
individual deals have appeared so, smiall
in the eyes of the vendor that it was flot
reallsed until too late the enormous hold
the United States was getting on Canada
on the plan of "get the acres and the miles
wýill lffok after thiemselve."

At Wfilliam MacLennan's
NEAR FLORENCE

BN DUNCAN CAMPBELL SCOTT

Hl ERE where the cypress tall
Shadows the stucco wall,
Bronze and deep,

Where the chrysanthemnums blow,
And the roses-blood and snow-

He lies asleep.

Florence dreaming afar,
Memnories of foray and war,

Murmurs stili;
The certosa crowns with a Cold
Cloud of snow and gold

The olive hill.

What lias he now for the streams
Born sweet and deep with dreams

From the cedar meres?
Only the Arao's flow,

Grave*

*Thie last <lays of Williamn Mactennan. poet anid novelist, were
spent in Italy seeking ease from suffering, Under those sunny sies,
far fromi the Canada he loved, he breathed his ast. The magaûficent
legacy of song and story which he has left us, must be our solace.
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Turbid, and weary, and slow
With blood and tears.

What lias he now for the song
Of the boatmnen, joyous and long,

Where the rapi$s shine?
Only the sound of toil,
Where the peasants press the soil

For the oîl and wine.

Spirit-fellow in sooth
With bold La Salle and Duluth,

And La Vèrandrye,-
Nothing lie lias but rest,
Deep in his cypress nest

With memiory.

Hearts of steel and of lire,
Why do ye love and aspire,

W'hen follows
Death-all your passionate deeds,
Garnered with rust and with weeds

In the hollows?

"God that hardened the steel,
Bid the flame leap and reel,

Gave us unrest;
We act in the dust afar,
In a star beyond your star,

lus behest.

"We leave you dreams and names,
Still we arc iron and flames,

Biting and hright;
Into some virgin world,
Champions, we are hurled,

0f venture and figt"

Here where the shadows fail,
From the cypress by the waIl,

Where the roses are,-
Here is a dream and a naine,
There, like a rose of flame,

RLises-a star.



CALEDON MOUNTAIN TROUT CLUB

Inglewood, Ont,
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The Making of Chocolates
Bv XVORIIAN PATTERSOIN

1' will be the purpos> of this
article to show the origin of
chocolatc; to give the historx'
of the famous Cacao Bean
'from xvhich chocolate is made;

to netia chocolate as a food; to
describe it, uses in the making of confec-
tionery, and to illustrate the whole with
pictures and particulars of a Canadian
confectionery factory of the best type

TRE BEGLNNING

The modern history of chocolate is as
romantic as the introduction of tobacco
smoking among the Anglo-Saxons by Sir
Walter Raleigh. When Cortez arrived in
Mexico in 15r9, he found the Mexicans
making a drink from ground beans. H1e
introduced it into Spain, where the secret
was closely guarded for some time. Later,
information regarding this popular drink
passed over Europe and into England.
The first English advertisement of it is

6-161

said to have ai>peared in a Lonadon papur
in 165 7. It was nearx' one hund red x'e;irs
later that the people of Niassaclhuset-ts
acquired the habit fromn the Instldics.

It is said that amonig thic Indians of
Mexico ît was more highlv regarded than
wine. It was probably more of a drink
than a food with them. In their prepara-
tion of it thev used it cold, beatiag and
'tirring it until it frothed. 'ihese beans
grow on a tree technically known as the
"Broma Cacao." The word "Cocoa"

is a corruption of "Cacao," and " Cho o-
late" is a -further development. The
name of the Mexican drink was " Cacahu-
alto." The cacao is a tender tree, growNîig
in tropical districts, requiring the uimbra-
geous protection of larger trees. It grows
from seed, bears its first fruit when about
six vears old, comes to maturitv at ten
vears of age, and finally grows to a height
of twentyv to thirty feet. The weight of
seeds produced annuallv runs from, one to
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FoDS ON BRANCHI OF CAO TKEE

eight pounds, but l)rtbably averages two
and one-haif pounds. The blossom is
small, pinkish-white, and wax lîke in ap-
pearance. It grows out of the main trunk
or older branches. When the pod is
formed it is of a golden colour, is from eigbt
to fifteen înches in lcngth, two to six inches
in thickness, and is exceedingly hard.
Each pod contains from twenty to thirtv-
five" beans" or seeds. Thev are eut from
the trees by pruning knives on the ends of
long poles, split open and the "beans"
extra cted therefrom.

SOURCE OF SUPPLY

The world's demand for cacao beans,
as thev are called, is quite large. A
quarter of a billion poun(Is are required
annually, made up approximatelx' as
follow s:

Great Britain.. .......
France. .. . .......
Germnyu.....
United States... .

Haitx..........11,000 bat-
Surinan..........10,000
Cey]on.... ....... 10,000

Utes.............17,000
Of course the (îuality varies. Vere-

zuelan cocoa is probably the best andsel
as high as thirtv-fivc cents a pound, while
th.t from, Africa and Haiti hrîngs about
cî it cents. A coCoa or chocolate a
thus be pure and still vary considerably
in v alue on ai couint of the flavour.

An anaix s Of the cacao bean or raw\
t ocoa gives the following resuit:

Fat- Cocoa-flutter ........... 0.00o
Nitrogenous Comipounds.... . 210.00
Starclh. «......... .. 10.00
Cellulose -. .. . . .. 2.00J
Tlîeobromiine. .....-> .....-........ 2 00
Saline Suibstances .... ........... 4.00ý
\Vater. . . . . . . . .. . 0 0
Others . ... . .. . ... . .. 2.00l

C0CO'A AND CHOCOLATL

Cocoa ai-d chocolate, as thehousekeeper
knows thern, are each produced fromn the
cacao bean. These beans contain fifivy
per cent. of fat. or "cocoa-butter," as it lIs1
t.alled. To pro(lu(e breakfast or comi-
mercial cocoa, the oil is taken out of the
beans; to produce chocolate, the oil îs left
in and sugar, spice or vanilla added.

To produce breakfast cocoa, the seeds
or beans are shelled and then ground il,

453,000,000 lbsý
48,000,00)
60,000,000

The sources of supplv are various. The
stocks received in Newx York in i905 ran
thus:

Trînidad.............
Africa.... ...........
Bahia..--....
Sauchez....... ..
Venezuela ....
Cuba.................
Grenada ...............-
Para...... ý............

106,000O bags
82,000
61,000
46,000
45,000
14,000
12ý,000
11,000"

AN HYDIRAULIC PRESS WHICH REMOVES A
PORTION 0F THE COCOA BUTTER FROm

THE BEANS-THE RESIDUE IS
"IBREAKFAST" COCQA
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sneMiii-., being at the saine trne sIiughtlY
Teîd 1he re',iuk is a svrupy fluid.

TIhe oil bas b,n liberated by the grinoJing
and liquified b>' the heat, If the oit ks
pressed out, the cocoa of commerce
remnaiIs.

If the oil is not pressed out, and if the
liquor is treated with sweetenings and
tiavours, ground further in stone milh,
and xvorked up fine," it becomes a
smooth, and mellow chocolate. I>erhapi
a certain percentage of extra lecocoa-
butter" max' he added to still further in-
crea-eý its smoothnies', and adaptahilitv
for, ()\ ring otandlies of one kind or another.

It Uk in thec .ubtitution of other vegetable
or animal f;its for the pure cocoa-butter,
that mu(ch (f the ad1uhltratio of the cover-
ing, for (hocolate con)fct1ionery occur:.

Th u1,itiutes invariabix' arc more or
less feie by heat, Nv'hich decompos-es
themi, spoiling1 the flavour of the goods.
which fruquently turn rancid.

Cocoa is USC(l to make a beverage;
chocalate is used dlircctly as a confection or
as a fo-od.

CROCOLATE AS A FOOI)

Lt is onix in recent vears that the \vorld
has learned the food-value of chocolate.
W'hen pleC>ll read that Queen Victoria
had sent a box of chocolates to each of the
soldiers in South Africa, thev thought she
had sent them a "confection." She ber-
self probabty knew that she \vas sending
them a splendid food.

Comparîng the percentage of fat in cer-
tain fonds, we find chot ointe s.econd onix'
to butter. Take this Eîst:

Steak .. . . . . _
Eggs..............

Butter,
Chocolate......

4"
85
40

Chocolate is therefore a splendid pro-
ducer of energy and heat. As a t'ssue
builder it is almost equal to eggs and steak,
containing as, it does considerable protein.

The following are approximate figures:

Steak.. -ý...>. .. ,..14 pet cent . protein
Fggs............ 14
Bread... ........ ý9
Butter... ...

Ltvrould seem, therefore, that chocolate

\~ 1 2 PTN IiVINER

\ CON'TINI>fI 5 FýINIER

Tiieseý thlree ...crv, ý.-r enI,ve(d in tCil grinding
and rI tonng of chiocolaýte coatîng

properly prepared is both a tissue builder
and an energy producer of bigh value.
Hence,' one max' understand whx' i is
supplied regularx' to, the G erman armov.

M. Paven, \rîitng in "Des Substances
Alimentaires,"sa:

-The coco toean lias in its composition
more nitrogen thail w heat flour, about
twentx' tintes as rnuch fatty inatter, a con-
siderable proportio)n of 'tarch, and an

A NI Il L V', . 1:1 R
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PAN ROOM IN THESE REVOLVING PANS
COATeD WITI

agreeable aroina which excites the appetite.
We are entircly disposed to admit that this
substance contains a remarkable nutritive
power. Besides, direct experience has proved
this to bc the case. In fact, cocoa, closely
combined with an equal or two-third's
wcight of sugar, forming thue article well-
known under the name of chocolate, con-
stitutes a food, substantial in ail respects,
and capable of sustaining the strength in
travelling."

And a little further on, hie adds:
"Cocoa and chocolate, in consequence of

their elementary composition, and of the
direct or indirect addition of sugar before
their consumption, constitute a food, res-
piratory, or capable of maintaining animal
heat, by means of tbe starcli, sugar, gum,
and fatty matter which they contain; they
are also articles of food favourable to the
maintenance or devclopment of the adipose
secretions, b yreason of the fatty matter
(cocoa-butter) blonginig to tbem; and,
finally, thcy assist in the maintenance and
increase of the tissues by means of their
congeneric azote substances, which assîmi-
late therewith."

CANADIAN IMPORTATIONS
The customns classification is liard to

understand and analyse, but the importa-
tions of cocoa and its products show a
rapid increase. In 1874, the importations
amounted to less than $5,ooo. In i88r,
it was about $io,ooo. The figures for the
last five years are as follows:

CE4RTAIN FILLINGS, SI'CH AS NUTS, ARE
1 CHOCOIATE

1901.............438,417
1902 .............. ........ 414,351
1903...-ý......... -...... ý.....561,270
1904 ...................... 654,50
1905 ..................... 7,",637

About seventy-five per cent. of these
importations came frotn. Great Britain and
the United States, with the British West
Indies a poor third. Holland and Switzer..
land corne next-these being principally
milk chocolates.

While the imports of cacao beans, cocoa
and chocolate have thus enormously in-
creased, we find the importation of con-
fectionery declining. For example, irn
1901 Canada bouglit $228,000 worth from

,the United States, and in 1905 this had
f allen to $1 24,000 worth. This is due to
the growth of cocoa and chocolate factories
in this country. These import the raw
product and manufacture it into varOus
forms suitable for the nation's taste andi
demands.

SUJGAR AS FOOD

Mr. R. Bannister, of London, in a lecture
said: "The sense of taste, which resides ixn
the grustatory nerves of the tongue, seemns tc>
have been provided for the purpose of
guarding against th 'e taking into the sys..
tem, through the mouth, of any injuri0ou
substances, and also for the purpose of



,rIlE NlAKING. 01F (II(>( OLA'FES

A tttSNFl< IN A BtON-BON DIPPt'Nti tOOM

imip,Lrting pIeai,,ure to the nectssary act oîf
;ain nd drinking. The instinc.tive

Io% (- of sugar sttfli tO Point out huit tii it

î'saape to our natural wants. This
loe k flot confined tonte nation; wher-
evcr il k- most easiiv obtained, there its
cousýumpt)ion is found to bc mnormons-

Sugaýr, are mort slpedll di',solî ud b)v
the ,aiaand1 more quiîcklii ssimiiated
than ant' tther food, and the energy theru-
from i'. more immediattiv avaihie.
It ali'o v-ert'ý materially atsst. the
dligestio>n of other fonds. XVhen 'sugar
ha" been inverted or changeti front its
crv-stiline formi, w'hich otcurs in the
manufacture of confet'tionery, and has
been combined xtith pure chocolate,
thtn we have an absolutelv natural
food. A child's desire for candv i,
perfectly natural and should be grati-
fied within reasonable 1imits, as th( rc
ts no more wholtsome food. In young
men it lias becomt a vtrv noticeable
fact that few, if any, w'ho art fond tîf

confectionerv are iikely to carry the
aroma of ' Cocktails." The eandv-
eating habit ks a fair evidence of
temperate habits.

MVith atctss to ever marktt in the
m-orld for raw products, such as cacao,
î'anilla 1,t-ans,. c"sen-tial oils. fruit for
Rlavouring, and shelted nuts ' with re-
fined sugar of the Cinest qualitv as a
basis, anti xvth Iatest type machinery
and highiy 5kiiied workmen, thcrt lk1
no reason whv Canada should not pro-

duce ttonfte tionerv of

t -0nt- in tht world.
In faut, the dut rcas-
îÎtg inmports t«iv v ti-

lenîte that lier own
pepeare a tpret at-

mn, titi, fat t, atnd
are gîx ing hotme pro-
dluctions the prtfer-

A J*l','i , XI T ORY

Of t hese ( a nadt an,
Uat'tories, that of

<ianng Btî~. ofSt.
d t phin, Newt Bruns-

titv itetaken asvit' St. Stephen
itit' littie luisituateti on the
)ix River altbt>ut twýentv mies from

v o l'ii(iv ad ýt he ad O h

n1W mlighîli more natuirallv expett saw
han a t hottiat fautr N and a cotton
Yei t i the latter ont inis. 'Men
a> nature are an1 clententut (Iter-
the uhirtteristit s of a c.ommui)itx',

DIPPI\t BON-BqON'S
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and this towin and its twin neighbour,
Milltown, owC their prosperity and fame
to the cncrgy of several enterprising citi-
zens.

The Clanong business has been of a
steady and natural growth. The two
brothcrs wcrc in the commission business
about thirty years ago, and incidentally
handied confectionery. A smail candy-
making business came on the market, and
they bought it out and dcveloped it until
they have a factory employing over three

nor acids nor foreign substances may be
used to assist in the dissolution.

The first step in the process is the sort-
ing and cleaning of the beans. As they
corne in sacks fromn foreign forests, there
is necessarily some dirt mixed with them.
This must be absolutely removed, cither
by machinery or by hand, or by both. As
the beans are to be roasted, the differelit
sizes must be separated, otherwise the
small beans would be burnt while the
large ones were getting sufficient heat.

A srCTrIIN OF~ 'LIPPIN(; ROOM' WHERE G.B. cHOcOLATES ARE COATFD

hundred hands and torning out tons of
confectionery each day.

MAKING CIIOCOLATE COATINGS

In the factory of Ganong Bros., al
the chocolate that is made is used in
coating confectionery, or in the making
of sweet chocolate, and good chocolate
coating is much more difficult to
make than any other form of this
substance, with the possible exception
of milk chocolate. Success in making
chocolate coatings depends largely on
skili and taste in blending the products
of different countries, ail of which differ
in flavour. This is quite as, if not more,
difficuit than the biending of teas and cof-
fees, and re(quires men of great experience.
Lt is aiong this line that this firm especially
excels. From the hard bean to the sniooth
liquid is a far crv, because nieither aikali

Exactncss in roasting means much for the
flavour andi colotir of the chocolate. lt
requires about forty five minutes to roast a
batch of beans in the large revolving
,cylinders used for that purpose. the heat
being appiied by gas jets under forced
air draugbts.

After roasting, the beans are broken and
shelled. Aftcr passing through a hreaker
the broken beans drop into, a cylindrical
sieve, through which fans are continualiy
forcing enough air to blow out the Iighter'
"ýsheil." The cleaned and broken interior
drops into receivers beiow.

From here it passes to a miii, not unlike
a flour miii, where two sets of stones grind
it stili smaller. At the same time it is
slightlv heated so as to release the oul or
cocoa-butter which forms one-haif of its
substance. From the miii it passes as a
slightiv grittv iiquid to a refinier consisting



TIIIE NIAKIN(; OF- (IIOCOLATIES

lF*AiTtRV AND) F1T1E'ý tIl P]>,S, X\uN( Sk~, T l'llIs Nil

(,f fi .nf -4i» tol twelvu granite rule- 1
h-eto(gether, -wii still furîlier ta1(1 tu

lits. .qnuuîne--'. T1he -lune-, wurk in e-ets
thilrc. each Nwith a di fierent spjeed.

irurni here it paîses lu tUe btrui'
w er tr several heurs it is subjected lu

ieat-, urder iluit the "butter- -. hall bu
fuî Iflellem and< mixed wîth the utht-r stîli

smae- w bith tht becan ur(iinally t untain-
ed, Frumi Ile but-ruum àl tes lu te

mel.mn(,uers tu lie stili furîlier stirred,
rolle(I anul îixetd; then t lui «ct~ truni
couîinuttv- refliers fur the lfiiî.iibin pru

ce--s. TFUe liqutir i-s mai ready fur choc-

oIait t uatilngs.
t-il vt the proces. 1- nut t uîlilletc.

If required fur inimnediate uise, it is 1 îkîted
in amnîther melahiguer andi mixed willh a
tertairf amtunt of finesi pttlveri7zed -tîgar

fld vo~ urini,, It dieu gi ws 1lit-, ,i iý1
anutlier set uf refimers lu niake sure Clat
the -sugar ani t Ian ulte liquur arc illur-

rilnll iid \1( .Xî ý sta~îge, mlhen
îttraud il al a s in the hest

clibt)l l t uati migs, murwe pure t ina

l>uitc.r, l- adle l ,tll further 11 rea-e
its rnelluw nt,> and plasticîly.

THlE FILL1GS

(?hueulaetc cotnlgs are made set eral
wCcek- liefure usinmg as whlen pruperl v

made]( the\- imrnl>u\e wiih aige. 'l'le fle\l

step iý lu liave pruper fillings oir c entres.
T1u- miay bc of creani, jelly, nuts, etc.

'11wie rdinarv t reamii illhig i.. mamde fro*nt
hilih grade sunar. Sume ehutuat , 1cnia kers
use a higfli per( entage of glàuw, n thus
t beapen and dcteriurate tlîeir joud..> Nul

9 1NEl, XIl FICEs-
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SEc'TION OF PAPEýR BOX ROO

so with the "G.B." fillings-they have
ontl' one standard. The sugar is melted
and then beaten or "creamed," then re-
melted, flavoured and mouided. When
ready for the finishîng touches thev are
'sightly hard, just sufficient to keep their
shape w~hile being rolled in the warm
chocolate. but in a few days after coating
this hardness disappears and the shape of
the chocolate is preserved (>ni hy the
hardness of the outing coating.

The coating max' be done either bx'
machinerv' or by hand. The chocolate iised
in machîne-coated goods is of inferior
gradc, and the centres cannIot be coated as
heavîlv as hy the "hand-dipping" process,

asteliquor used for coating has to be
much thinner, that the machine may
thoroughly cover them.

WEST WING AND SITE FOR NE.W POWI

All "G.B. "choco-
lates are "hand-
dipped." Long rowýs
of giris Sit beside
table's containing
smaII vats of warmed
chocolate. Each
centre is immersed
or rolled in the choco-
late, iifted out separ-
atelv, and placed on
piacques stamped
'G.B.," thus giving

to each chocolate the
"G. GB.» i mprint,
without which none

-ire gYenuîne. These girls acquire great
SI in this xvork. A new girl w ilI waste
and spoil more chocolate than her work is
worth. An experienced hand will spoil
none. She works by "the piece," in this
case bv the number of pounds she handies.
She wàiI deftiv add some littie ornarnenta.
tion across the top of each chocolate, which
removes the otherwise plain appearance of
even a " hand-dipped " drop.

From here, the trays of chocolates are
rushed to a cooling room, where in a few
minutes thev are sufficiently chilled to go
into the packing room. The "packing">
roo[n is kcpt at an even temperature, and
here the chocolates are put in half-pound,
pound, or fix e-pound boxes, ail one kind,
or mixed, as the occasion or the trade
requires. They must, however, be packed

at once. Chocolates
left lying around
would be liable to
accumulate a slight
quantity of dust, or
lose their finish.

0f course creaim
centres are not the
onlv kind that are
coated. Cocoanut
centres are used and
cocoanut must not
be confounded with
the cacao bean from
which chocolate is
made. For the other
centres, GTanoný
Bros. import ginger
from China, dates

M RBOUSE from the Nule, figs
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fromn Smî mna, raisin"
from Spain, cl)erries 4
aprîcots fromF1rattý-
pineapples from tht,
Bahamas', and nui-
from Sicilv, Sp îii
France, Brazil, and
the United Sunt-
Caramels, t ordi il-
such as cotice or
ginger, nougatines
and biscuits add to
the variet', one -of
the greatest favour-
ites l)eing made frorn
our oîvn Canadian
maple.,

T1he (;anongs haie
astrong objection

to încorporatiflg
liquors of any kind E.RiU10

iîx their manufact-
uires, and absolutely refuse to miake
brandiy or other cordials of this nature.

The dipping or coating of Al these i:

much the same, though slight variations
are requîred. Io al this work. mechan-
ical cold storage plays a very important
part iii regulating ncccssarv teml)erat ures.
For this purpose, this fac ton' is equipped
with a plant up-to-date in everv particular.

BOXING

The Ganongs manufacture ail their own
boxes. Thev have a well-equipped box
factory, with ail the
iatest machinery and
a supply of expert
workmen and work-
women. Boxes of
ail sizes and shapes
are produced, from
the plain five-pound
boxes, in which the
grocer or confectioner
buys his general sup-
plies, to fancy boxes
from half-pound and
one pound up to five

pounds, tied up in
ribbon, which are
sold unbroken by the
samie dealers. GB

For the holidayPatoa15..crn
trade, fancy boxes <if Pr fa1,ncro

l'si- roAV1N 1) IlO~ 1O ,iT I'i 1

a-.'.orted good-. to 'sll at prices x-arv ing
froin one to ten dollars are preparcd.
Tlie lemand for the-e i', eNteniîe, and
the miarkets of the world are, c.aprched for
novelties and daIint d"in lto work up
mbt fan, v )aLu1-t aind boe.'l'lie stand-
ard box %lsed( for CB ocltslas *a

l)itture ;inecn pino ogelw'
Evanelidne on the cover. New Brun-
-%vît k iva, formerlv a part of .Aaieî(, though
îlot that paîrt arounid w hich the famous
roiantýlie has thrown a cloak of sentiment.
'ih, faimous o~;le f Grand l>ré i-' a feîv

CIIOCOI.TES FORý \.xaC,'<VER

the way to the rail%% d . o" Note the characteristie
tort-. of thie LiMaritime Provn.ees
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s f r o m S t .S t e p h e n a c r o s s tb e B a y o f
Fundy. Nevertbeless, wberever the G.B.
chocolates go, tbere gyoes witb them a
reminder that down by the Atlantic is a
land of romance, of sentiment and of

CLEAN LISS

In the maikng of confectionery absolute
cleanliness i- essential. The Ganong
fac tory is a roomv set of buildings, weII
lighted, %vith bigbh ceilings. Everv room
is 1painted white and is gone over"with a
brusb at least once a year. Every utensil,
everv pot, ever5 pan, every tray must be
kept spotlesslv clean. Employés must
keep tbemselves tîdy and must corne
from bomes where neatness and cleanli-
ness are part of the daily creed. Negli-
gent or careless employés are not tolerated.

In order to insure a constant supplv of
first-class women tbe firm bas recently
established a large boarding-bouse. This
is in charge of a competent matron, and
the bighest class of accommodation is
afforded. Here the girls may board at
low rates and rnay have many privileges
not found in an ordinary boarding-house.
Lavatories, batbroorns, washing rooms,
ironing, r>om s and reading rooms are at
their disposal. A croquet lawn bas been
in use this vear, and a tennis lawn will be
readY next y'ear.

TIHE DISTRIBUTION

That Canada is -a growing country;
that Canadian manuf.icturers are gaining
ground rapidly is weil exemplified in the

grow'th of the Ganong
business. Situated
though it is in a srnall

¶town, in the far east of
the Dominion, it yet

Sdistributes its products
in every province.
When the writer visited
the factory thcy were
just about to ship three
carloads, one to Van,-
couver, one to Winnipeg
and one to Quebec. The
small town is no0 handi-
cap where the manu-
facturer is enterprising;

STEPHEN distance is no bar when
he understanejs bis

business and bas it weIl organised.
Wben asked wby their business bas

grown so rapidly, the manager modestly
said be was not certain, but tbougbt prin-
cipally because tbe firm believed tbe people
would pay reasonable prices for goods of
higb qutaÙhtv."

" Our candies are good to eat, of that 1
amn certain," said be. "I cat large quan-
tities everv day myseif, and so do my
associates. Tberefore I arn not surprised
that the people cat them. We try to make
good eating chocolates, that are suited to
the Canadian climate. We are proud of ail
our goods and bave neyer found ht feces.
sary to, lower the standard to make sales.",

There is an impression abroad in the
land that cbocolates should be bought
fresh. The " G.B. " chocolates are made
in sucli a way that they do not attain their
greatest " mellowness " until about tbirty
davs after tbey are ready for sbipment.
This gives plenty of time to send tbem the
long distances whicb thev must be sent i11
Canada. Thev also retain their mellowness
and f ull flavour for a long time wben
properlv cared for. The greatest care is
taken to secure evenness of quality, so that
the purchaser anvwhere in Canada may
be reasonably certain of getting the highest
grade chocolates when he buys anvtbing
stamped " G.B."

It is gratifving to see Canadians turn-
ing out so bigb a grade of gonds that
"Made in Canada" is becoming a syn-
onvm for good qualitv. Tbis is a tribute
to tbe nationi's bonesty as wvel as the
nation 's enterprîe.



Plays of the Season
Bv JoIfS L. IFJ;BBJJx

',HE Kreutzer S na1,t.ti f

lacolb Gordin liad the
honour of openifix ffie precý
ent dramatic season in
Ncw York, an Engli

xrinof the sombre Yiddish pla 'v wit
ýf- Bilance W alsh iii the leadintg rôle,

1pcajuLriflg in mid-August. îvhiic the
%,,,rhl of folly xwas stili octupied i îth

on Islland and Roof Garden enter-
tin1mcnt. Further inîcrest lay in 0,c

fa,,t t hat a rival prodluction of the c~
in1 preparation. and the early ap-

pea-ýralite of Miss WVals.h proved'a itt ii !

!flo i o thc part of ber n rîagrncÎîî lu

foealMr. Fiske's plans fo r îr.
illg Mmne. Bertha Kalich-

for whom the play' vas

xv hose repertoire it had al
p"rin)ent place for several

xr at the Yiddish theatres
-i an English adaption

of her 01(1 rôle. M.,r. Fiske'ýý
more tcareful preparatioli.
Iîow ever. followved in duc
co.urse, and the resuit lu the

pjublic xvas an opount
to compare tîvo ver.v in1rtere1st-1_
ing and capable pres.enta-

tiolns Of the plav.
-The Kreutzer Sonata,"

wîhch bv the wav must not
be confounded Nvith Toi-
stoi-s well-known novel, i-.
of the old melodrama ty pe,
wvuh strong acting scelles,

some( verv interestin g
cha,-ratcter work, anc1 of thril-

,inu, emotional inlerest. The
(haracters are Russian, and
w ith one exception Hebrew,
andi the story is based on
the love of a Jcwish girl for
a Gentile officer who, barred

by race prejudices from
marrving, her, has committed
suicide. The usual complî
cations disclose themselveý.
and the action begin-. -%vitl

171

tiie uli'qîtosaI of the g nc' irl 1 , a
volg :trbîtîous muuti.n.ad theti

parture of both for .\nîcrit a. Th'.t~
is a -h>r' v o do nic-ýticta a~n--,ebr
iii truchtius, illdîgn'uc- anid inifidclîty tuaiý

i înîprtîi-.c-. the w iîfe'Y youniger-idr
arc c\)i-c:ail mc-ly borne b theu n-

happy i h fii of our -w %onlal damnation"
theorie-.. outil patint can 1 iar no moýre
-and flic doublc tragcdý oio"v Situe

ex cllent tonied '-t unes arc funiihcd
liv ani cetennit ohimu4i.n ani ili
humour lic imilart-. i,, a wctoclaiw
inii lic- lo uf tht- woe ful trageiv

Ma1danic Kalit h had llei advanta ue
of aq)t-ainu_ iii a rôle lonug famliliar it

rHA KALTIMI 1-\ "TIU Kiri ýTzFI<sN ri
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GERTRUDE E~LIOTT AS "CLEOPATIRA"

ber, and one for which she is peculiarly
fitted, physically and temperamentally.
Her performance was very finîshed and
artistic, and the portrait well toned down
to the tastes of her English audience.
Miss Walsb, on the other hand, seemed
to revel in emotional opportunities, and
the resuit was a highly coloured picture,
graphic, crude, and in a certain physical
sense forceful. The supportîng com-
panies were in each case so excellent that
there is lîttle 10 choose between them.
Special mention should be made, how-
ever, of Jacob Katzman's characterisa-
lion of the eccentric musician in the
Kalich company and of Miss Helen Ware
as the sister in the other.

Notw'ithstanding' this early and some-

FORBES ROBERTSON AS 'C2ESAR"

what sober start, the season had flot
found itself up to October. But with
October-the month when in the course
of nature the gay first colourings of early
autumn have sobered and deepened to
brown, wben ripened fruits bang ready
for the wine-press and the corn is garn-
ered for the gleaners-in this month of
nature's fulness came such rich October
offerings as Mr. H. B. Irving in Stephen
Phillips' "Paola and Francesca," Henry
Miller and Margaret Anglin in Wný.
Vaughn Moody's "The Great Divi de,"
Lena Ashwell in "The Shulamite," Mr.
E. S. Willard in bis admirable portrait
of "Colonel Newcome," and Mr. Mans-
field in an imposing production of Ibsen's
"Peer Gynt." With these offerings the
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note of serious~ dramatic interest, for

whîch we had been waiting. xvas firmE'y

and unmistakably struck.
The appearance of Mr. Forbes Rob-

ertson, too, in "Ca3sar and Cleopatra,"
marks a revival. of the intellectual-as
opposed to emotional and pictorial-

dramna, whiçh distinguished the carix'

monthS of last season when the Shaw

vogue xvas at its height. Lt also marls a

furtber, and let us hope decisive, step in

the moral rehabilitation of the prince of

humorists, whose sensational banish-
ment a year ago proclaimed our Comn-

stockianism so loudly to the world. This

banishmeflt, we may remind ourselves,
however, was followed bv a more or less

triumphant return in the late springr,
when Mr. Arnold Dalv rounded up t1w

season's work with an excellent presenta-

tion of IlArms and the Man." Since thal

time, also, the courts have decided that

"Mrs. \Varrefl's Profession" is not an

immoral play at ail. And now that an

ally bas been gaîned of such unquestion-
able standing as Mr. Forbes Robertson,
Mr. Shaw's entire respectability will sure-
ly be grudged no longer. If this is not

enougb, there stili remains~ the announce-
ment of Miss Ellen Terry in a production
of I'Captain Brassbound's Conversion."
We have mentioned these names for the

reason that example is so often more

potent than argument.
In the somewhat conspicuous absence

of Mr. Shaw up to this time, English
drama had been fully represented by

such of his leading contemporaries as

Mr. Pinero, whose admirable IlHis House

in Order " is one of the most important
plays of the year; Henry Arthur Jones'

"The Hypocrites," and Mr. Alfred Sutro
in "Tbe Price of Money." Following
these leaders at varying intellectual, dis-
tances we had Michael Morton in "The

Little Stranger," St. John Rankin in

"The Two Mr. WVetherbys," Inglis Allen
in IlThe Dear Unf air Sex," Harold Heaton

in "Lady Jim," and Alicia Ramsey in
"<John 1-udson's Wife." 0f these only
two, "Bis bouse in Order"' and "The
Hypocrites," can be classed as popular
successes, though one or two others were
complete artistic successes, and under

other conditions might have found more

MR.Z il. B. I RV.IN

fav~our with the publc. 'Ile teri,,tuîîfor-

tunately, arc not awv vovu'
and the public mou'd i.. ariabIe aînd
flecting.

"Th'e Two Mr. W'etherl)vs" \vws
descrîbed as a domestic f.u t iii tbrce
acts, taking for its text the familiar

Life is a coîncttv to tiio-se who think,
A tragedy to those who feek"

The piece is said to have had a verv
long run in London last season, but lteé

sea voyage apparently impaired its vital-
it:l. Thlere were some verv agreeable act-
ing moments, certainlv some wittv Elles,
as for example-"She îs a good woýman
and she bas a grievance. XX'hat more
can she xvant ?" But its chief claim to
notice is Mr. William F. Hawtrey's im-
personation of tbe (conventionally) bad
Mr. Welherby. This was whollv de-
lightful and flawless, and ils impressions
will remain when much of this season 's
work is forgotten.

"The Dear t'nfair Sex," in whicb
Miss Ellis Jeffreys appeared for a time
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this season, would seeni to be a moderr
variation of " The Tamig of the Slirew,'
in xvhich Mrs. Haviland Brooke, spoiled
capricious, pelulant and unreasonabý
peevish toward a kind-hearted husband
w'ho adores ber, is finally brought te
bay and becomes, for the time at least,
a most dutiful and meek spouse. The
chastening is accomplished by means of
an old theatîcal device, lier discovery in
a compromising situation to which her
vanity lias brouglit lier. Suspecting that
Melville, whorn she fancifull 'v supposes
to lie in love with herseif, is marrying
another against his desire, she goes to
lis room lu intercede. Melville, learn-
ing the trutli, promptlv sends for lier
liusband, but liefore lie arrives a mutual
friend, Captain Gleinster, in an ad-
vanced state of convivialitv, unexpect-
edly arrives on tlie scene. *Other com-
plications follow, and bx' tlie time tlie
captions wife is extricated, the taming
îs complete. 'Not as important a coin-
edy by any means as Mr. Sutro's "Tlie
Fascinaîng Mr. Vanderveldt," althougli
the rôle of Mrs. Brooke in the variety of
its moods affords Miss Jeffreys a wider
score for tlie displav of lier talents, than
anv other in which w-e have seen lier.
A lady of breeding Miss Jeffreys is, in
ail lier parts, and she Is able to suggest
this qualitv to a degree tliat no other
actress we know can.

"The Dear Unfair Sex," in spite of a
rallier distinguislied cast that included
Mr. Chas. Cartwvright and Mr. Geo.
Giddens, found onlv moderate favour,
liowever, witli the (lear, unfair public,
and withdrew.

Miss jeffrevs~ non-success wiîli this
piece and Mr. Crane's similar expérience
wviîl the "Price of M\,onev," lias resulted
in their joint appearance in a revival of
"She Stoops to Conquer," with Mr.
Crane as .11r. Hardcastle, and Miss
Jeffreys as the winsome Kàte, in whicli
liappv outcome, the proverli of tlie ilI
w'înd xviii le once more recalled.

In some respects Henry Arthur joues'
new play "The Hypocrites" shows the
author at bis best. In other respects,
lie is equallv at lis wors-. There is the
inévitable pulpit, for instance, conspicu-
ouslv place(l in the foregrouind, and

1appropriatelv enougli, a high-minded,
uncompromising voung, curate to occupx-
it. He, of course, is the auîlior's mouth-
piece, and proceeds lu expound the

1autbor's text, "Expediency is man'-, wis-
dom, doing right is God's." The scene
of the plav is WVeybury-peacefu], re-
mote, exclusive, hypocritical- W'eburv,
xvhose churcli ladeni respectabilitx is one
day rudelv upset by the intrusion of a pale-
faced vouýng girl. 'We knov lier sîorv at
once xithout the unnecessary detaîls'that
follow, even le the malter of dates, We
kniowý, too, that the son of the Lord of the
MIanor of Weybury is implicated. And
tlie dramatic conflict revolves round the
duty of Wevburv in the malter as Wev-
burY sces' it, and ils duty as the higli-
minded curate conceives it. The issues
broaden, liowever, as the play progresse,,
until the initial motive becomes a mere
incident in the arraignment of our social
hv pocrîsies. In inventiveness and a keen
.seise of bis dramatic opportunities, Mr.
Jones lias never appeared to better
advantage. Tlie play is in the handls
of an exceedinglv capable and well-bal-
ance(l company, and mucli of its success
is due to tlieir able présentation.

Wh'l\Ir. Sutro's "The Price ofL\Monex"
'vas not a success is bard to sav'. With
Mr. Crane in the central rôle , the piece
liad a worthy présentation, and in point
of dramatic interest is a better offeringr
than tlie saine author's "Walls of Jeri-
cho." which ran se well last season. It
deserved a mucli better réception.

American dramatists have met wîli bet-
ter success in proportion than their Eng-
lish contemporaries, three of the season's
bits, "Clothes," "The Chorus Lady,"1
and "The G}reat Divide," owning 't'
American authorship. " Clothes," bx'
Mr. Channing Pollock, wiîb which Miss
Grace George lias inaugurated lier pres-
ent season, is a strong play of very evi-
dent popular appeal. Though il quetes
the immortal Sartor Resartus, it is net
a philosophv of clothes by any means.
but a timely preacliment against the
modemn social peril variously expressed
in "Cloîlies." It follows-hough sorne-
whal afar off, we fear, in point of literary
interes-Mr. Sutro's stirring appeal in
"The Walls of jericho." Miss George
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has been provided xith an excellent juan
and much of thc success of the p)ie(e Îi',
due to her splendid work. '.Ir. Franký,

WVorthing also adds distinction to the
performance.

Nure Mrjorie" is an interesting
xxm y ý%ritteii in one of Mr. Zangw ill's

lighter ' happier veins, and the rôle in

which it presents Nfiss Eleanor Robzson,
if somewhat familiar though rept'ated
ass~ociation, is an cver charmîng one.

The performance, as we have it, \a
somewvhat hurried, perhaps, for tlw per-

fect enjoyment of certain littie subtie

ties that are peculiar to Mr. Zangwill,
and the charac tenisations, especiallv of

our English peers, wxere not alo avs happv.

On the other hand, the fish market s•enC
in \Vhitechapel wxas capital. Mis's Rol

son is billed for a scason of thirtv we"

and during that time Nxill present a Uargeu
repertory of new plays

''The Love Letter,' an adltit>n,

verv much an adaption one -%oul sav-

of Sardou's "La Piste," offers -Miss ý7ir-

ginia Harned golden opportunities for

the display of her many personal charmis,
to sav nothing of the displav of hats and

gowns that are the envions delight of

the ferninine portion of her audience.
There are charming bits of comedv, ton,
that afford momefltary glimpses of Sar-

dou's bright original, but for the most

part the Amnerican version is too oh-

viouslv discreet te be either interesting
or plau'sible. An old love letter turns
Up) uncxpectedly, and though the indis-
cretions brought to light refen to the

period of husband number one, now

divorced, the testimonv of dates is un-
fortunately lacking. Before this lack is

supplied maux' farcical situations are in-

troduced, and in the original some con-
vincing comedI. The pol)ular success
of the pla% is a personal triumph for
Miss Harned, who is invariably delight-
fui in comedy rôles.

Shakespeare has heen well represented
se far, first in a lovely production of "A
Mfidsummer Night's Dream," with M iss
Annie Russell as " Puck," and later be
Miss Viola Allen's equally beautiful pro-
duction of "Cvmheline," both at the -New
Aster theatre, recentiv opened. Miss
Allen's return te ShAke'pearean rôle's

sNI, IER tL,~ x 'IEiR.X

xvill lie esecalv xcomed 1h lt ers (i

classical dranua ex erxv%\e
One unmiistakable becnlight in the

earlier dIramiaie fog ve- hiave referred
to was Iinero's "His House in (,)rder,"
in xvhich johin 1)rex and MaIýrgraret llling
ton have bcun appearing w ith marked]
success since the ',eason opened. linero
is probablv the most fini'.hed pIa\\wrîit
xve have, and "His House in Ot)rder" re-
Rlects these qualities in their perfection.

Filmer Jesson's first xvife has been
dead three y'ears, but n awith-.tandiug
this lap.ý;e of time and the fact that her
'.uccessor bas been ýin"talled for six
months,, -'Filmer',," housk'till a bouse
of mouruinig for the deair dcparted *An-
nabel," and he himself thie pathetic slave
of her "noi,,sh, cruel relatives.. This îs
the situation that confront,, the s.econd
xvîfe, and after euduring for somne time
the indignitie'. that '.uch a situation
xvould naturallv provoke, the power, iu
the form of compromising lettersz, is sud-
denîx put into her hands 1o destrov\ this
dead idol, and take lier oxvn Laxvful place
in the home. The husbaud's l>rother,
"'Hillarv," who has been ber sole friend,
plead'. wî th ber in t beautifullý im pas-
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MARGARETr ANGI.IN AS "RUTH JORDAN" EN «'TH14 GREAT DI\-IDE"

sioned speech either to destroy the let-
ters or give themn to him.

She hands the letters to "Hillairy," and
throughi himn the husband finally learns
the truth and offers reparation. This
o-ffer the wife complacently accepts.
Dramatic lustice would have deait other-
wise we think, had the Pînero we knew
aforetime held the scales. Nor, in that
event, would the lover of the dead Anna-
bel and father of the child before us,
have complacently allowed himself to
be kicked out of doors for a villaîn. And
as it proves, the cold, rather însuffer-
able . order-loving "Filmer" had driven
the ardent "Annabel" elsewhere for

consolation. In spite of these weak-
nesses the drama is a powerful one, and
is presented with every appreciation of
its dignity and fine literarv qualities.
Mr. John Drew as "Hillàry Jesson"
has neyer been seen to better advantage,
and Miss Margaret Illington as "Nina";
is whollv admirable and charming.

The visit of Mr. H. B. Irving to this
country has been in pleasant contemplation
for somne time. Part of the interest was
due to the excellent reputation he had
already made for himself in England,
but stili more undoubtedly to the fact
that he was the son of the beloved Sir
Henry, that prince of actors, at whose
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shrine every devout lover of the drama
will long kineel in reverence. Compari-
sens between son and sire were in the
nature of things inevitable, but beyond
a haunting likeness occasionally noted
ini gesture or look, we had soon forgotten
the old ini the contemplation of the new
persenality before us.

His first appearance ini Stephen Phil-
lips' "Paola and Francesca," showed
not only a scholarly appreciation of its
poetic qualities, but was full of those
human touches that appeal so strongly
in Mr. Phillips' rare and beautiful ver-
~sion of the Dante theme. And not since
Forbes Robertson's, "Hamnlet" have we
seen a more moving tragic picture than
his "Malatesta," every note of whose
character is sounded from love for his
brother "Paola" i the flrst scene, te
that top note when lie staggers back
frein the& murder, his hand stained with
blood, and tells us in tones of unutterable
pity: "They look like children fast
asléep." No more poetic draina lias
lieen seen on the American stage since
Mrs. LeMoyne's exquisite productions
of 'Browning 's "In a Balcony" and "A
Blet on the Scutcheon," both of whc
are being revived, by the way, in con-
jwinction with Mr. Henry Miller.

As if te emphasise his versatility by
contrast, Mr. Irving's next appearance
was in. one of Sir Henry's old successes,
"The Lyons Mail," that fine old melo-
drarna of Charles Reade, Mr. Irving

asuning the double rôle of "Josephi
Lsrues,"1 Merchant of Paris, and

"Diubose," captain cf a gang of thieves.
Both characterisations were excellent,
buit Dubose in the last att, the scene of
the fatal debaucli, when his hilarious

tiinhis cut short by the arrivai. cf

Moray when h. paints the portrait cf the
traiter. The final scene, his parting from
wife and children, is tender and affectig
i the extreme.

"The Great Divide," by Williamn
Vaughn Moody, as presented by Mr.
Henry Miller and Miss Margaret Anglin;'
is perhaps the richest experience of the
present draniatic season. The only po)s-
sible exception would be "lis Hbuse in
Order," just noticed, and while Mr.
Moody's is a less finished play than the
Pinero offeririg, it is cf far deeper import
and of more sicerity. It is alse well
withi the limits te dlaim that the Moody
piece marks a most impo)rtant epoch inl
the draina of this country, if it be net indeed
the great event in our dramatic history.
The fact is notorious that men cininent
in letters have almost invariably aspired
te write i the dramatic form, and men as
fmnous as Hlenry James and George Mere-
dith have failed altogether in the attempt,
while Browning and Tennyson succeeded
only i a measure. But the author of
"Gloucester Moor," who holds a leading
place among American peets, has in- "The
Great Divide" added te this faine that of
a truly great dramatist aiso. lIn this offer-
ing he bas aise abandoned his carier class-
ical form represented in " The Fire
Bringer," and "The Masque of Judg-
ment," and treated modern life in a hlghly
original and unconventional manner.

One wouldhlke tolinger over this play
lovingly and appreciatively throughout
the course of an entire article instead of
trying te condense its impressions into a
paragrapli or two. Towering as the play
dees in its own mouniain selitude, it offers
sides cf approadli se many that a choice
is bewildering. There are its huma»
interest, its psychology, its draina, its
literary and poetic charm, and having ex-
hausted thcs. there would still remaira its
great spiritual interest domiating &Il the
other and lifting us faither into its own
solitude. It lias been calUed the great
American play, and while it lu great aud of
American autorhp, in its more import-
ant mense it lu no more an American play
tha "~<~ lust " a Nor-weian nlav. or
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trutlis as eternal as the hilis, which Mr.
Moody lias se well chosen for the play's
setting. The autlior, it is truc, takes Mis
inspiration from tlie West, but only the
West, by wlikli we mean the new Western
World of broader opportunity, where if e
is lived somewliat at first liand-could
supply either the background or the ele-
mental brute force necessary to the struggle
wlidl lie precipitates witli our own con-
ventionaily spiritual life. And in this
connection we have sometimes wondered
if Mr. Moody's fine poemn, "The Brute,"
dees net offer a suggestive due, if net te
the theme of "The Great Divide" itself,
at least te his own larger appreciation of
the physical elements of 11f e. For tlie play
is above ail things an attempt te 1breatie
the larger spirit cf the West, witli all it
stands for, into tlie effete FEast, and te sec
spiritual trutlis in a mucli broader relation
te thc physical universe than eout pious
prayer-books permit. But this delays tlie
story.

"Ruth Jordan," left alone one niglit in.
lier brother's ranch lieuse, is attacked by
tliree roystcring, drunken ruffians, wliose
criminal intent towatd lier is soon mnade
obvious. To save lierself sIc effers te go
away and be marricd in due fotmn witli the
least offensive of the tliree, " Steplien
Glient," a major promise whicli, as it
stands, lacks plausibility and is the weak
point in tlie dramatic structure. But,
the situation had te be crcated even at the
cost of a little inteilectual brutality, if one
may se describe it, and once creatcd, it
abundantly justifies itself. This some-
what melodramatic opening furnishes only
a very sliglit due, if any, te tlie dramatic
conflict that feilows. The issues are es-
sentiaily spiritual, as already stated, and
the nominal factors ini the struggle are the
Puritan conscience rcpresented lu "Rutli
Jordan,'" and the brute force of physical
nature represented in " Stephen Glient."
And eut there on "thc great doorstcD Of
the world," as it is more than once beauti-
fully described, wlicre Ruthi Jordan and
Steplien Glient take up their life, tlie eter-
ual confhict, the adjustment of the physi cal
and the spiritual, is waged. To Ruth the
situation 18 odiotus, and lu the second act
where hier brothetr and friends come upon
lier in a scene f ull of most exquisite luman

touches--she is secretly weaving baske
to buy back lier freedomn f rom the mE
who now loves lier, and treats lier wiý
the utxnost consideration and kindne,,
".Steplien Ghent's" natural niobility
heart, touched by spiritual trutli, lias b
corne pure gold, passion and impulse a
bowed down in sorrow , and tliougli1
cannot understand his wife's unliappineý
the scene closes with lier surrender to h
brother.

The next scene finds lier in lier littie N(
England homne whitller "Steplien," blu
dering as ever, lias foilowed her and, u
known to lier, cared for and saved hers
and family from ruin.- The discovery
ail this flnaily results in lier owni awake
ing te, the larger nobîlity of the uncou
man whom she lias uncensciously 1ev
ail the time, but between whomt and hers<
as between East and West, yawned " T
G'reat Divide."

0f the acting of Miss Anglin and Iý
Millet in their respective rôles too mu
praise can hardly be given. Mr. Mille
" Stephen Ghent,"I while it misses nothi
of the recklessness anid daring of i
western frontier muan, compels y(
honest admiration and sympathy ini sp
of the original deed of violence. 'I
chlaracterisation is full of strengtli-i
strength of bone, brain and muscl(
witli the simplicity of expression that
often associated with physical streng
Tlie quiet, subdued note of his perfor
ance was predisely the note the p
demanded for its deeper significance.

-Miss Anglin's "Ruthi Jordan" map
the most important stecp in lier upw,
career. There are no bursts of freii
sudh as cliaracterise " Zita, " te dazzle
witli their briglitness, but a difficult, s
tained performance sucli as only an ar
in the fullest sense of the terni co
carry througli convincingly. No seve
test, unless it bc thie "Electra of ?Eu
ides," could be imposed on an acti
perliaps, than tie prolonged note of
second act, that runs almost tlie en
çcrnli nf hiuman emotion. It is all



The Glove Stakes
A Race-Track &tory

By W. A. FRASER, ataJwr of "Thorouglsbreds," etc.

IGHT riders galloping on
the parapet of eternity; seven
men, beckoned by the'hand
of fate truant in a lady's

lu glove, and the sîlent horse-
mian. that -was the "Glove Stakes "-the
" 1extra") at the Ilelmont Hunt Race meet.
It was Kathleen Braund's proposing, and

The eraud acres, lying broad and
many about the old manor, "Twin
Elmsl.,) stretched away ini luxuriant
verdure and the golden drape of grain-
fields to the bordering lands that had
been Patrick Raeburn's. Raeburn the
eider had toyed >with the g<xis of chance
with fatuous insistence to the end that
there had corne an intermission in the
ownership of Killahoe; and James, the
son, had started out in life capitalised
only by his inheritance of the gambling
taint.

Perhaps fate had tired of his surly
mood; perhaps Damne Fortune liked the
happy, smiling, Irish face of the younger
Raeburn; perhaps the youth's dlear-
cut decision had something to do with it;
however that may bie, Ji Raeburn
had steadily drained from the race-
course a little stream of gold, and now
"KJillathoe" knew a Raeburn again. In
the rich pasture-fields thoroughbreds
begot thoroughbreds, and, like ail else
that the lord of the manor touched,
profit accrued.

Belmont County was a land of horse
and horsemen; anid the ]3elmont Hlunt-
well, it was a hunt.

The week of the race meet, quite ap-
propiiately, the play "Caruth Hall,"
splendidly begilt with red coats and
velvet caps and knock-kneed horses,
eventuated in the little theatre of Bel-
mont town. Nobody knew that Rae-
burn owned the company, lock, stock,
and barrel-or, rather, coat, cap, and
horse, but lie did. The characteristic
of Raeburn's way of going was secrecy,
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whidh îs highly commendable on the.
turf.

In the stage hunt, the' master of
hounds, Lord Caruth, was Bianfield
Leigh, whose chief qualification for the
leading part was that Raeburn admired
hlm as hie did a stake-horse, which was
regard in excdlsis. Leigh wvas a gen-
tleman; not only because his pater,
like Raeburn's, had had mnoney and lost
it, and lad sdiooled Banfield onlv ini the
gentle art of doing nothing gracefully,
but hecause hie was thoroughbred-wind,
limb, and brain.

Now we corne to the nighit Kathleeni
]3raund, Fenner, Barry, and two others
sat in a box trying to follow the tortu-
ous plot of Lord Caruth 's wondrous
career. Fenner was an egoist, an egotist,
a prig-he was many more disquieting
things; and, being ai this, his wý,orst sin
was an insistent attention to the younig
mistress of Twin Elms.

Banfield could look the part of Lord
C<zrutik, or Lord Anybody, for hie was
handsomne-tall, lithe, and supple as an
Inidian. And Kathleen, imaginative,
susceptible, as the big violet-gray eyes
prodlaimied, grew blind to the incongruity
of the cheap play, and, after a little,
Fenner, with jealous intuition, felt the
presence of an annoying influence, and,
unwisely, grew brutalv captious. It was
the egoist's evil destiny that Raeburn
should have corne into the box, to sit
through his sneering arraigriment of the
make-believe M\,F.H. and his knee-scarred
hunter.

Raeburn, listening, knew that Fenner
ouglit to be punished for hls own sake;
ani in the violet eyes that had darkened
to ultramarine lie read that the man ougît
to be punished for the girl's sake. So,
in bis roomn that night, lie drove bis mind
along the tortuous trail of Fenner's gratu-
itous affronts, whlch was altogether un-
lucy for the captious one; and the nezt
xnorning lie went to Twin Eluis with
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anger in bis hot Irish heart, and a plan
ini his cool Arnerican head.

Hie smiled inwardly when talk of the
play, which he started, passed prematurely
mnto an adniiring eulogy of Lord Carutk.
Then he knew he was on safe ground,
and said: "Miss Kathleen, your friend
Fenner is considerably a bore, isn't lie?"

"Hie was uncontfortably facetious last
evening."

"Generously rude. Hie ought to be
punished-don't you think so? "

"I haven't thouglit about it-I never
do, about Fenner. It would be a life's
work for somebody to take up."

"l'il take it up gladly if you'Il help'-
for a day."

"Why-how? Why worry? It doesn't
matter."1

"He poked stupid fun at Banfield
Leigh. Leigh's a gentleman "-the fugi-
tive flush that faintly rosed the girl's
neck and cheeli was flot too short-lived
for the speaker's sharp eye-" and, worse
-1 niean also-he sneered at Smuggler."

"Who is Smuggler-the villain of the
play, or the bailiff?"'

"Smuggler is Leigh's hunter. Here,
Miss Kathleen, E'l tell you ail about il,
There's sport ahead, 1 can promise you.
Smuggler is my horse-"

"Your horse ?"1
"Oh! I forgot. The whole outfit is

mine-yes, I'm fairy godfather to that
melodramatic entanglement. I'm a the-
atrical promoter. I don't lcnow anything
about the profession, and neither do they,
but that doesn't matter, we're having a lot
nf f'm . ý f '. T 1;1 T ;l

"Yes 1 know; Black Diamond is
that. le lias got to skimminZ bis ju
tiil le is unsafe."

" Well, Smuggler bit tle rails once
often, and came down witl bis knee
a granite monument or something,
cracked themn. I've nursed him. for
a year;- stuck him in that play jus
keep him from moping; he's got brali
he's -4ike a human. He's all right no
1 was saving him for a big coup, 1 d
mind teiling you; and that-that-

"Mr. Fenner?"
"Yes, thai cailed Smuggler-the

steepleclaser I ever owned-a bro]
down cab-horse; and-" RaeI
broke off and clencled lis fist at an
visible enemy.

",Well?"'
"The coup is off, that's ail. N

hunt meet commences to-morrow, an
you'Il make a social hour for the Iý
diaps and invite Leigli and me-
couldn't we ma<e an extra race
special ?"'

" I seet- for the undoing of the ci
one, eh?"

Raeburn nodded eagerly, saying:
wiil be easy; l'Il put Barry up to d
Fenner to disparage what lie styled
night the equine bric-à-brac at Car

"Mr. Fenmer lias a very good hun
Firefiy; do you think Smuggler up
beating anything we have lere ? Becai
if we made a race. and Fenner wni
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b>' telling everybody what I've got.
Smuggler broke dowu before lie advertised,
himself te the public, and I slia'n't tel
Leigh of the horse's qualit>' till lie is in for
the race. I want te try eut lits nerve."

,,I lîke it; it sounds like those impos-
sible racing steries I've rend in the imag-
azines, where the herses and the people
ai pla>' into ecd other's hands. 1'11 do
the social, and you the herse part. You
want me te write a note inviting M.r.
Leigh, 1 suppose?"

IlMake it a man affair," Raeburn
added. IID.O., demi-officiaI, te drink
tea and arrange about the liunt races. If
you had womnen, the>' wouldn't give us a
<chance to pit Leigli and Fenner together;,
they'd mob the boy-they alwnyb do.
Iie's haadsotne off the stage."

As Raeburn left Twin Elms lie chucled.
"Two birds with one barrel," lie muttercd.
,Mr, Critic will get the surprise of lits life,

and Kathie-she's tee geed for sucli a
creature she'll-well, I won't say what
will liappen-I hope it dees. I like the
bo>y; he's like herself-a thoroughbred."

Kathleen sent a horsemnan about with
~an invitation that was like a swrnmons,
~and when Rneburn and Leigli arrived
at Twin Elms, on the stroke of four,
there were a dnzen mea of the Belmont
Hunt iu the drawing-room. As Raeburn
drew Leigli toward the cerner of the
rOOni where Kathleen was holding a
little court, lie said: IlKee~p your temaper,
Leigh,' i('that sailow,liawk-facedindividual
Ijeside Miss l3raund says stupid things.
It's bis way, and he's a bit jealous. Just
leave his punishmeut te othtrs-he'Ul
get it.17

"Ah, Mr. Leigli, se good of Mr. Rac..
hum te briug you," theç girl wclcemed,
and the violet eyes made stronger the
eeetig. INow, we'll have somnething

lu-eids hrsetotalk about. Sit beside

y she rose and, slipping lier
the armi of Barry, said:
me. I want yen.">

et, tha.t way." She drew

"lYou love me, Barry, don't you?"
"If 1 Say yes, you won't blieve me--

you neyer do;, if I sa>' no, you'Il know
it's a lie."

IlDoni't be stupid; I want yeu te prove

"That I'm stupid ?
"You have; that you love me, Fenner

was beastly last niglit."
Il He's sudi a natural chap-never hides

a kindergarten course in mnanners; Rae-
burn thinks so, so do I. Y'ou're to make
the running, Barry. Draw hiin; give
him a chance te bce witty--over the pilay,
you know; that horse, and Mr. Leigli
yonder. It's ail Raeburn's idea." This
explanation was an answer tn a quizzical
gleam in Barry's bhue eyes. "Then start
the idea of an extra race, keep Fenner
going. IIe's sure to corner Mr. Leigli to
enter lits stage hunter. Hie had. sanie
wretched joke last niglit that it was a saw-
horse. Oh,heiswitty, Barry! Now,corne."

III don't understand it, Kathleen,"
Barry complained, wrtnkling lis brows
as they moved toward the men. "Who's
the joke on? What chance will the stage
herse have against Firefi>' if we make a
race for themn? "

" Do your part, Barry. And leave it te
the gods."

IlAnd the Lady of the Silver Veil"
As they joined the group, Leonard,

of the hunt, was saying: "We're shy of
horses, and fellows, too, b>' Javel Hlaif
thie Padoug, Hunt chaps have gene clown
te Brookline te back that crazy rack of
boues, Topsail, in the International.
The Foxglove Annual lias fallen through;
it had bad conditions, anyway?"

"Have to make up another race te take
its place," Barry suggested casually.

IlWhere are the horses to corne f rom?
Stauton asked in objection to this.

"Change the conditions-throw it open
te aaything. There are no ifiers commng
to Belmont."

"We're sliy of riders, tee," Fenton
wailed.

"Mr. Leigii miglit take a mountt"
Kathleen lisped tentatively; «that would
be one more."

"Capital!" exclaimed Fenner, *ho had
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been watching for an opening. " Mr.
Leigh miglit also enter tliat chestnut of
bis; he'd qualify, regularly ridden to
liounds in the Carutli Hunt."

The girl smiled. It was lovely; the
ready rise to the liait. IBarry laughed
outriglit, xnaliciously..

Leigh coloured, lis smooth face show-
îng stronger under the brick red.

And Fenner, flot knowîng, returned
clieerfully to the attack:

" I should say lie was a safe sort of beast,
t'hat hunter of yours, Mr. Leigh; no
nonsense about hlm-go straight as an
arowY'

Raeburn smiled indulgently. "You
have a good eye for a hunter, Fenner,"l
lie drawled approvingly; "the chestnut
is as fine a made one as I've seen for
many a day. I shouldn't be afraid to bet
a thousand he's seen the real thing in lis
time. Hie looks it. Have you ever put
him over the jurnpS, Leigli? Hie takes
the bars on the stage like a cat."1

Kathleen had most esoterically corne by
a paper and pendul, and she said: "We'd
better arrange this race at once. WVhol'I
enter-who'll ride--what's it to be? An
extra to take the place of the Foxbrook
Annual, not ffRed? Wliat's it to be?
Distance, weights, and ail, fiLrst."

The girl's earnestness spurred the
men to, eager suggestion. Every one
contributed. *

Kathleen wrote rapidly, ffltering the
buzz of miles, pounds, conditions, sim-
plifying the interminable mass. "Lis-
ten!" then aloud she read: "A steeple-
chase for liorses owned by members of the
Belmont Hunt and- "she liesitated,
lier eyes had wandered toward Leigli;
they ran cognizantly over lis lean, sinewy
figure-"and members of tlie learned
professions; catch weiglits over one
liundred and sixty pounds; two miles."

"Oh, Augustusi" muttered Barry.
«'If that isn't cleveri 1>11 bet Leigli cari
scale it, and Fenner can't ride under one
hundred and seventy to save lis neck.»
Aloud lie queried: IlWhat do we run
for?"i

«Tliat's so," added Raeburn, "Wlio
donates-wliat's the prize ?Il

"We mnust make the stakes worth
while," came with Fenner's diareble

voice. "Mr. Leigh's horse, I suppos
draws a large salary, doesn't he? E-
can't take a chance of breaking a leg f,
notliing."

Leigli lad a strong temptation to rea<
over and tweak Fenner's nose, but evt
the angry retort that rose to bis lips w.,
cliecked by the girl's voice saying: "TII
is to lie an aff-air of chivalry.' Behuont
rnany liundreds of years liehind, so this
tournament days. You knights shail ric
for My Lady's, Glove-I donate it-tl:
Glove Stakes."

"My best hiorse, Oregonl" exclaime
Barry; "lI win that glove or-"

"If you beat Bluepoint," interrupte
Stanton.

CiWait, please,"l Kathleen pleaded;
shai get the sentime"nt and the boastin
and the horses ail miied. Now-Firefl
Mr. Fenner?"I

Hie nodded eagerly.
«As the girl's slim, tapered fingex

limned the outiue of the plot, the mer
enthused, made entry witli clamour-a
but Banfleld Leigli, wio, sat silent i
astonished, sullen anger. Hie was er,
denitly being baited; and it was altogetlit
execrable form, or else lie had lost a'
bearings as to wliat constituted sport c
good breeding. lie was like a captiv
among brigands, about to be made t
dance for their amusement. But Raeburin
That was the confusing part of it-tha
Raeburn, lis friend, was one of the ini
sistents. If he had not been there, Leig]
would have flung liimself from Twin Ehu
witliout the grace of a farewell-indeed
with an iniprecation on bis lips.

"Now, Mr. Leigli, your horse?~"
It was the soft voice Leigli had linke<

so pleasantly witli the violet-gray eyes
Yes, tliey had looked thoroughlired; bu~
if tlieir owner was flot lieartless-welJ
she was lacking tin other qualities equall]
desirable.

"It would lie nonsense," lie objected
"My horse, Dick Y

"Dick?" Fenner re-echoed the name
in a voice that miglit lie interpreted. tc
mean anvthine of deriston.
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lae.-Smuggler, Miss Kathleen; that's his
name, P'i be bound."

The violet eyes drooped over the paper,
and anly the name-horses saw the malici-
ous merriment that ran flot in their
depths. "It's delicîous," she whispered
ta her pencil. "Poor cliap-I mean
Fenner. There, gentlemen," she cried,
passing the entry Eist to Barry.

The men crowded around him and
eaw: 1

TrHE GLOVE STAKES

A Steeplechilse for hors;es owned b y mnern-
býers of the Belinont Hunt and the Learned
Professiome. For a L.ady'e clove. Catch
weilhte over 160 lbs. Twvo nmiles.

1. Mr. Barry'$ Oregon.
Biue White cap.,

2. 'Mr. Fenner's Firefly.

3. Mr. Stanton'5 lueploint.
Magpie.

4. ',%r. 1,eorard's Tally-.Ho.
()Id Gold.

5. Mr. SteWart'5 Mars.
Silver Gray.

6. Mr. Loudon's Red Rase.
Green, Black Steeves.

7. Mr. Leighi's Snniggler.

"By Jovel" cried Barry. That'lmake
a corking fine race. What are your
colours, Leigli? There's none here."

"Leigli will ride in my jatcket-crimson
and black cap,"' volunteered Raeburn.

' lTo be run the last day, Saturday,"
Kathleen added; "that will give Mr.
Leigh. a chance ta schoal his horse."

"I1 can't make one hundred and sixty,!?
growl Fenner;- "I1 can't ride a pound
under anc hundred and seventy."

"-You've gat ta waste or carry over-
weight, that's ail, then," B3arry dedlared.
IlI can't make it cither. Firefly ought ta
be handicapped at one hundred and
eighty, a.nyway. For my part, I'm going
ta get down light-lIil live on cream-.puffs
betwcen now anid Saturday ta win Miss
K.athlcexi's glove."

lIn reality, the raison d'être ai the
alternoon tea had been reslised, 80 soan
the broad avenue, with its double file
af soldier elms, echoed ta the grinding
whfrr of wheels, andthemetalled tramp
of eager hunters. As Raeburn and Leigh
bowled along in the master ai Kiilahoe's
trap, the youngcr mani said: "It's al

devilish finc--damn f winy, 1 must Say-
but 1 tell yau this, Raebumn-Ît's Dot
startlingly original, but it's trite ta the
occasion-y-ou can lead a horse ta water,
but you carl't make bim drink."

IlTrite as reiated to anything in par-
ticular? "

"'Yes, that 1 don't play the goat Satur-
day, and 1 won't play the inhuman with.
aid Uick b%, giving him the chance ta
crack a leg.' \\'at- the devii dacs it ail
mneani, anyway? The laugh was on me,
of caurse, but why? That's what 1 wvant
ta know-why?"

The master of Killahae Iooked quiz-
zically at the flushed, angry face af his
companion. "'My dear boy,." he said
presently, Ilyoulve got the loveliest chance!
Heavensi It's glariaus, That girl's al
in, 1 tell yau; you're a threc ta five
chance."

"Ini the race?'
"Yes, even ini the race, but I mneant

samething else. Let me tell yau-you've
gat ta know, of course. Smuggler, if it
weren't for thase knees, wauld naw be the
best steeplechase harse in America. He's
that now, because the knees are ail right
again, only he'd need six months' school-
ing ta beat the cracks; but lie can win
f ram these hunters or l'Il eat crow."

"Does Miss Braund know this?"
"0f course she does. Tagethier we've

cooked this littie business ta trim that
abjectionable cues, Fenner. And f ram
now on everything reste with you, and
1'il back you to make good. When
yau've wan that giave, you'Il have landed
one af the biggest stakes ever ridden for
in this country. 1 know what Kathleen
Braund is--sÉe's a Braund, and they're
ail alike, thoraughbred. You've got four
days ta show Smuggler the Belmont course.
You needn't worry over hie jumping;
he knows every trick af the game. Just
lift him a bit at the mud walls; he likes
ta, race over them-jumpe too Close."

As the horses were being saddled for
the Gloire Stakes Saturday, Kathleen
stood beside Raeburn, looking at Smug-
gler. Somehow, the two, rider and horse,
made up a picture that sent the girl's
eager blood gallopiug. The sun drew
little rainbows of bronze and green and
purpie from flhe vein-mapped satin skin
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of the big chestnut; and the perfume
of the clovered inner field, the indefinable
scent of battie that was in the soft summer
air, wafted through the big, thin, coral-
lined nostrils of the blooded horse, and
roused his racing spirit, ennobling hin
into a dreamn of equine beauty.

As the girl looked, she understood
why Raeburn had said that Smuggler
was one of the grandest horses he had
ever owned. Surely it was in those
powerful loins, the great quarters, and
the sweet-lined neck to gallop so strong
that the humiliation of Firefty and his
owner was assured. And as she passed
lier sinall gloved haud down the seal-
brown neck, the horse turned his lean,
bony head and snuggled her shoulder
with a gentle pressure of his lips.MWliat an eye, Miss Kathleen!" Rae-
burn cried, in the voice of a horse lover.
"Isn't that courage for you? Ami wise-

lie knows more than a great rny mnen,
1 can tell you?"

Just beyond, talldng to Smuggler's boy,
was Banfield Leigli.

The girl frit that some strange necro-
nhancy mnust have transformed every-
thing into a complement of beauty ies.
How wide and square the shoulders
looked under the crinison silk; how the
limbs tapered in the riding gesr, fined
clown in Unes of suppleness and strength,
and beneath the black cap, the clear-cut
face was like an eager, confident boy's!

Yes, surely those two actors i the
little draina tilot would nkav thpir nnrf

look in his eyes, said:- "This was to 1
been a genflemnen's race, but now it's
hest man wins. Oh, l'Il give them enc
of it! l'Il corne for the gloire; the a
will find he's flot on the stage."

Hie was crowded past by Barry cal
to him to go on.

"Barry," the girl whispered, "Fer
ugly; don't let himbring OUany accide:

"L'il put him over a wall if he cu.ts
Neyer fear, Kathleen; L'Il watch
sweep. I'm still in this gaine to d~
Fenner, Kathleen. I know I'm flot i
to win, but I don't mind. l'Il race Fir
off hiis legs for a mile; l'Il make the p
so hot that hie'll be staggering the sec(
turne round. Firefly is high-strung-.
want to race. If Fenner atternpts to ti
him back, he'll sulk and blunder. 1 kii
-so does Fenner?"

" You do love me, iBarry; you
proved it, " the girl answered. " l'il b
sister to you."

From the stand, sitting beside Raebu
Kathleen watched the splash of col(
that was like a great square of tapes
let into the green background of i
course. The horses were at the up]
turn for the start. A crimson dot clairr
lier eye always. Liow quiescently rest
it was ini that irritating, ever-changi
woof of Preen and lile and nidl o'nA t1
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his eyts, and said: "He'll do! Isn't
lie a great ont ?"

"But lie struck! It was ton dlosel"
The girl's voice carried a wail of appre-
hension. Across at the mud wall, wheme
Smuggler had skimiued its top, a cloud of
dust rose in the air like a puif of rifle
smoke. Raeburn looked curiousl[y at Uic
drawn face of the girl, and as lie turned
ta tht field again lie mutttred. "Gad!.
Sht's harder hit than tht mud wall."

Down the back thty raced with the
speed of horsts that strove on Uie flat,
Barry diving at Oregon, drawing tht
high-metalled Firefly into foolish haste.
Ini vain Fenner soothed at the bay with
gentît restraint of tht rein-bt dared not
do more; strong-checked, F-irtfly, rattltd,
would surtly blunder at lus jumnps.

Out i front the two swtpt around Uic
lower turn, and up t grten!swarded
course toward tht stand tht seven horsts,
eager of strife, thundered, their hoofs
rolling from tht turf a merry tattoo, tht
green and cimsan and magpic and blut
sills coloured against tht sombre back-
,ground af the distant trees like a memorial
window i some vast cathedral. Now
the leaders, Firefly and Oregon, wtrc
abreast the stand; now they gathered
their loins to fly tht watcr junip.

1'Feniier's overl That Firefly is a
goo horst. And Barry, too," Raeburn

crwld. " Ah-h-h! "
The "Ah" ran througb the stand as

thoiz it were a living thing that shiv-
éred in apprehensian, «s Red Rose,

jmigshort, reeled, shat downward
shoulder first, blotting Laudon, lier
rider, fmom. view. But a sigli af relief
went up as somcthing i green, dragglcd
and wet, sprawled drunkenly f rom tht
ditch. Loudon was alive.

Almost at tht niamt's heels Smugglem,
with lean, fâr-stretched ncck and cars

pikdinquisitively, gather 'ed bis rnighty
mucles, crouched; then, rising, bis knies
w<el dlear af tht hedge, shot forward and

1Admariv feet clear of the water that

When they landed lie wouldn't have
crushed an egg i the saddle. He'll dol"

On the upper turn Fenner failed to
steady Firefly-, and Oregon shot across to
the inside. Biarry's blue jacket blotted
out the ceris.e for a moment, then flickered
derisivelv %,in front.

Uown the backstretch, like a yadit'a
pennant, fluated the parti-colouredi silk
streamer-Barry's blue, then Fenner's
cerise, the checkered magpie of Stanton,
and, trailing the others, a splash oif crim-
son that was Smugglcr, 'l'lt great cliest-
nut's siender cars were pricked iii the
hiappy content of consciaus power, for on
his rein rested a liand as liglit as awomnan's.

Just before the lowcr turn Fýireflyv and
Oregon took the first jump of the in-and-
out together, and blue and cerise blended
as one. As thcy rose for the second,
Oregon hung, .averedl, a cloud of dust
almost hiding the hiorse.

"Fennier crowded Barry," Raeburn
began. "Hle's down' No, he's flot.
Good! My God! somnething cisc pone.
Smuggler's in on top) of thcmn-they'll
bring him dlownl1"

Kathleen heldi lier breath, hem eycs
strained on a blotch of colour that lay
quiescent on the grass; lier hand
dlutched at Raeburn's arm. " Who's
down--oli, my Godi who's down?"

" Leonard. There goes Tally-Ho rider-
less; poor Leonard's out of it! Smnuggler's
ait riglit. Sec hixn corne " Raeburn's
voice was a squeal of unholy triumph-
selflsh, indifferent, claiming interest in
nothing but the big chestnut.

Then sobered, the two sat silent, and
up the course for the last round, camne the
bay horse Firefly, stili in the lead. At his
heels Blarry urged Oregon, cursing the
man who had tmicd to bring him down at
the in-and-out. Just behind Mars and
Bluepoint maced Smuggler, with his long,
swinging stricte. With a weary lurcli as
lie ga.lloped, Bluepoint crossed his legs
on the flat and feUl, shooting Stanton under
thc vemy nose of Srnuggler. The stand
hdld its breath and siiuddemed. But Uic
chestnut lifted airer thc sprawled man as
thougli he took a low wall i his stride,
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floated by, a smooth sea, a many-acred
mantie of green velyet. Leigh knew that
he must pass Mars, who was rolling grog-
gily in his gallop, before lie reached the
water jump, or the tired horse might
bring him down, Now Smuggler was
dlear of Mars, and at Oregon's quarter;
now Leigh raced shoulder to shoulder
with Barry; and ini front beckoned the
cerise jacket of Fenner.

"G on, Leight" Barryjpanted. "I'mr
done! Mymrount's--deadbeat.",

Fenner heard the pound of eager hoofs.
Hie 4kot a look backward, and saw the
golden head of the horse he had jeered at.
Hie swung at Firealy with armn and knee,
he dxove bis spurs into the bay's flank;
but inch by inch the chestnut head thrust
forward till it was at his girth.

"Curse that lumberiug chestauti" lie
muttered. "Frm beat."

Just ahead, a dozen strides, the brushed
rail of the water jurnp showed, and the
angled, guarding wing. A small -devil
whispered: "Put the chestnut over the
wing. All's f air in love and war. You're
beat, you're beat, you're beat '"

The drumrning hoofs of the chestnut
thundered the dreary monotone: "You're
beat! You're beat! You're beat:"

Fenner's shoulders swung low over the
bay's withers, bis right hand hung heavily
on the rein, and Firefly, boring to the riglit,
blotted from Leigh's eyes the jurnp-guard-
ing hedge till he saw only the white rails
of the wing, and they were two lengths
away. "Pull out-gve me a chance!"
he yelled; and Barry, a length behind, saw
the deviltry afoot, and drove at Oregon.

A stride; too late to pull back-a
falt is inevitablel Leigh will be put over
the wing and out of the race!

A fury of strength muade strong his heart.
If falt lie must, they woùld corne do'wu to-
gether; he would bring down Fenner.

As the head of Firefly rose in the air
for the jump, Leigli, with a drive of the
spur and a swing of bis arms, lifted the

cetut and swung hlm fult at the bay.
Dowu they go, cerise and criruson, like
qfflashes of sDurtinL, blood: bav horse and

And Oregon, with a lift from Barry,
swerved to the lef t and landed clear.

The stand echoed a moan that was a
smothered cry of fright.

"'Hurrah, they're up 1' somnebody yelled,
in an exultant toue of relief, -as the bay
struggled to the grass, dragging bis rider.
Now Fenner, one foot in the stirrup, pulls
drunkenly at the rein, and Firefly spins
around ini a circle. Leigh bas beeu
thrown clear; the chestnut struggles to his
feet, plunges, is off. Just in Uirne! Barry,
who had pulled up Oregon, grasps Smnug-
gler's reins. Leigli is in the saddle;
Fenner is up. "Hurrah!" shakes the
stand iu a roar of applause.

Down the backstretch, bay and chestnut
and gray, the tbree race; cerise and
crimson and blue sitting atop. Over the
two jumps of the in-and-out the trinity
of coloui7 undulates, the cerise first. Fire-
fly is surely drawing away; lie bas a length
the best of it. Into tbe stretch they come,
and it is a race. Even there on the turns
Leigh lias nursed the chestnut in wisdom.;
now lie cails: "On, boy, on!" Hie lifts
the horse with his linees-lie gains.

The golden chestnut and the bronze
bay uow blur into one.

The stand shouts: "Srnuggler wins!
Firefly wins!"

It is anybody's race. The turmoil in
the stand dies a.way, the tongues are
hushed;, the fierce struggle between bay
and chestnut lias silenced the dlamour.

Smuggler's head, lean, eager, black-
wet, pushes paît the bay's quarter, past
his girth. past bis shoulder; they take
eadli other's breath. Fenner's whin-

jacket
judge'i
drawn
happy
tired f
himua j
out of



UTIOF NANSEN'S " Farthest
North," was the last word about
tic exploration in 1895. Then th'le
ýe of Abruzzi puslied a few more
ýs beyond eighty-six degrees in 1900,

now Commander Peary lias written
latest edition of "Farthest Northi"
the record Of 87.6 degrees. Toý be

(y-four miles ahead of former Arctic
Lorers is a proud position indeed, for
north is a test of those qualities of
-k and endurance whidh are deemed
ily even by this commercial age. One
the earliest congratulatory messages
lie Peary Arctic Club came fromn Wil-
i Bruce,' of Edinburgh, who spent

years explorîng the Arctic regionis
,i the Scotia. To the absolute utili-
an, the spirit o! Nansen, Peary and
'Uzzi is something to marvel at, if. not
despise. But in every age there are
ie natures to whom. the long trail is>
sistible; and to these adventurous
.Its civilisation owes many a new high-
j and fresh territory. The Arctîc
ws bave drawn explorers fromn al
tudes; the Italian nobleman lias felt the
ý as keenly as the Norseman. Comn-
nder Peary of the Roosevelt at present
ds the distinction o! liaving been riearer

Poie than anv other o! the adven-
ous band. But his supremacy is
eady tlireatened by Walter Wellman,
o lias strong hopes that lis airship wîll
rer, next suxnmer, the two hundred
les betweeri Peary's stopping-place and

F oie. Wellinan's base is to be
[tzbergen and hie is to have every aid of

,enscience and finance. Sliould lie
-edin his aerial trip, it will be like a

les Verne taie come true. The ex-
>rcr appeals t<3 cosmopolitan sympatliies
d bis success nieans international con-
i,±ÙWion, for ail the world will he in debt
ý'hi- n n who reaches thie Ultimate North.

e National Congress
lately been attracting
and strangely enougli

the ýFrencli journals have shown more
active interest in the matter than those of
Geérmany. The defeat of Russ ia by
japan lias had the effect of making more
remote the danger that always threatens
England from. beyond the Khyber Pass.
But it lias aiso lad the effect of rousing the
Ilindu to a rea.lîsation of the possibilities
of Oriental -resistance to an European
power. The authorised programme of
the National Congress party includes in-
creased representation of native opinion on
the councils of goverument, a larger share
in the administration and a more effective
control of public expenditure. However,
a matter that bas touched the ilindu
people mudli more closeîy than the ques-
tions of representation or finance is the
partition of Bengal, which act, according
to a French critic, "dîvided a territory
ethnically one, and hurt the pride of a
race of fine civilisation." What may seemn
entirely reasonable and practical~ in
Western eyes may be to the Oriental an
insuit to his faith or an outrage of bis
prejudices. Haif a century ago innocent
English women and chuldren paid a f ear-
f ul price for the blundering of unimagina-
tive officiais.

But it must be remembered .that this
National -Congress party can hardly

rpresent.the complex millions of Inda,
poples o!different races, creeds and

languages. The warlike tribes are al-
most contemptuous of the political aspira-
tions of native teadhers and professors,
and the body o! barristers and pleaders.
There is no question about the spread o!
a restless desire among the Hindus to take
a more active and conspicutous part in the
public service, and Home critics of the
Governmnent 'have not been altogether
judicious iii the attitude tliey, have
assumed towards native agitations. The
British electoir.te understands the "Pick-
wickian " interpretation o! campaîgn
oratory, but the Hindu is too likely to
think that the politician is as sincerely
dowynright as the soldier. The statement
made by a writer in the London Times:
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pare the Hindu Politi-
cal conditions of igo6
with the ferment in the
American colonies of 1776
is to mistake entirely the
peoples and their prob-
lems. The Americans who
revolted were chiefly men
of British and Dutch de-
scçnt, with traditions of
centuries of political con-
flict and conquest in their
blood. The Ifindu lias
but a vague idea of rep-
resentation and a still more
nebulous conception of
ministerial responsibility.
We have Mr. Kipling's
authority for it that the
East will neyer Iearn to,
vote save with swords for
t ickets. He also, rep resen ts
the late Marquis of Dufferin
as dedlaring that the Vice-
roy of India is a man who
smokes ini powder-niaga-
zines. The present situa-
tion, no0 doubt, catis for ail
"that singular sagacity with
wvhich England lias retained
her hold on the Eastern
Continent." But it is com-

A SOLACE A(

OFPncr,: "~I Se
-nt they deserve



CURRENT EVENTS ABROAD

~d in the reconstruction
1. Clemenceau, and the
ise proved correct.

Clemenceau is a highly
red scientist and philos-
r. He is known through-
.urope as a scliolar and
an of affairs. Thougli
tered Parliament in 1870,
)nly recently becaine a
jet mmnister, but his prog-
to the leading position
rapid and decisive. By
ton he is a medical
by experience lie is a

ialist and a professor of ___

,turc; by choice lie is an
nistrator.
ben the Empire f eli in
,Arago made him Mayor
Eontmarte, where lie bad
rare experi ences for even

troublous times. H1e
i. conciliator and as sucli
>wly escaped extermina-
because of lis opposition to, Thier
1876, lie entered the Chamberi
ities, and lias since been a brilliai
nent of strict republican principle
ias laboured strictly to give Frani
stries, schools, roads and the higlie
cstic prosperity. 11e has protest(
ist ail colonial ventures as dissipatir
trewgtli and effort of the republic.
Sbecame editor of L'Aurore ju
Sthe Dreyfus case was first lien

tnd L'Aurore struck the first bic
,evision. Through tliis journal, Zo
e his protests. Zola is dead, Dre
s vidicated, Clemenceau is Premi
Lwbet a ten yea.rs' struggle! Wh

onflict of honour and dislionou
1 that case was settled, M. Cleme

oÙld not have become Premi<
pa mnan umites with a cause,
lo eap personai reward until aft

zuebas won. And it isbest so.

FROM AN ARTIST'S NOTE-BOOK~
-E. W. Kemible in Collier's Weekly

S. acter, bis forcible metliods, his undoubt-
,)f ed courage, tlie Churcli lias littie to
it hope froro liin. Yet lie is not a sociaiist.
s. H1e lias no sympathy witli tliat extreme
-e movement, and lie wNilI not even dally
st with it ini tlie manner of tlie present

~d British ministry. H1ecosdr tla
ig movement to be anti-republican, and

that is enougli.

rd
w Germany bas liad a montli of excite-
la ment over tlie publication of excerpts
y- from the diary of tlie late Prince Holien-
er iolie-Schillingsfürst. These were pub-
at lislied in two periodicals, and after-wards
ir! issued in book forni. Tliey throw new
n- liglit on tlie career of thie late Prince
ýr. Bismarck, and prove that lic was a great
he menace to European peace, tliat lie
,er desired a second war witli France five

years after tlie first lad dlosed, that lie
was continually aiming at an aggressive
policy wbicli wouid increase bis own
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Great docs flot exist;
(2) 1 shail neyver
make conquests in
India; and (3) I shaH
neyer go to Con-
stantînople.

On the whole, it
would seemn that the
publication of these
mnemoirs will tend
towards a better un-
derstanding in Eu-
rope. In spite of
the TÎim' protest

ql against such disclos-
ures as flot being
ini the interests of
diplomnacy, it would
seemn as if the secrecy
of the diplomnacy of
the past allowed
nations to be plunged
into conflicts which
they did not under-
stand. With mo-re
information, the
people would have
been less, likely to be
misled, and conflict

- would have been

REST', RIEST, PERTURBING SPIRIT!
KAISERu W14jfEI,: "Donnerwetter! I thoughit

Iast oif you!"
SuAns or* BisNMAJcK: "The last of ime? Wait till

revelations T "-Punch.

the even temper of King Edward, then Gerin
Prince of Wales. Finally, the young the 1
Emperor founci it necessary to get rid onisni
of hini bccause of the incompatibility by th
of their aims, la a word, a rude andi don a
amnbitious Bismarck stands reveaied. Parisi

Even more interesting to Britishers, visitin
in these Hohenlohe niemoirs, is to be in en
founci a declaration by the late Czar, histor
Alexander HT, that the reputed will of of Go
Peter the Great, which has caused so Henr
rnuch antagonism between Russia andi met f
Great Britain. is a mvth. It is stateci fortur

tr
The continental

['d seen the press is stili busy
with the alleged rela-

you see My tions between Great
Britain and Ger-
rnany. Those " Pan-

an"' alarmists, who believe that
~nglo-French entenie means anitag-
to Germnany, have been disturbed

e visit of the Lord Mayor of Lon-
nd certain aldermen to Paris. The
ans proved admirable hosts to the
ig Britons, while the lavish display
tertainment reminded one of the
ic description, "Field of the Cloth
Idi," and the brave days of old when
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riends, old hopes for Christmas,
id the dreams ofdys gone byl
ow the 'beUls are clanging,
),th the frosty sky;
rld is full of gladness,
ing and clasp and song;
our hearti a niusiC Wakes
bas been silent long.

rs, old words for Christmnas,
the love that knows no bar;
Ssomne true hearts are near us,

Sorne are scattered f ar;
rld is full of Partings,-
;pace and time are vain
* the glass that xuemory holds
[j Yule-tîde cornes again!

-Elizabeth Roberts MacDonald.

SPIRITf OP~ THE GIFT

AT was' the nicest preser
ver received?"I was the ~
f a popular woman.
)m a busy f riend," was the
7ed it the day after Christm
Lst beginning te f eel the bi
ýxt morning when it came
olly 'don't you rememaberS
idences of not having foi
times and asscitions,
'ul of thought f or me that]I
c)re carefully than 1l did thi
,that bad corne the day befÂ
re a»l affected by the fac
remnembrance of our ind

nd preferences; and the
juite Superior to being appr
;idered is altogether too irnp
an nature's daily diet. Tih
1 with ribbons of your fa
and accompanied by ar
-Inn,,e tfn vou aloiie is mor

~t you
jestion
ilong

reply.
as and
lueness'
to me,
l' and
rgotten

~§PMLRL

poor when givers prove unkind," was the
English poet's judgmnent, and an indiffer-
ent giver is alrnost as bad as one that
proves unkind.

Ln spite of the ridicule of wedding. gifts
and Christmas presents, the custom of
bestowing gifts on a bride, and of inter-
changing frien:l remembrances at Christ-
mas time are among those traditions
whîch touch 11f e with a glow of unselfish-
ness. Like everythîng good, these prac-
tices may be abused; but only a Scrooge,
as that crabbed old. chap was before his
change of heart, could wish a bride, to go
giftless or could rejoice if -the Christmas
candies remained unlighted. But we
have got into a foolish way of thinking
that a present must suggest money, or, in
other words, show its price. That idea
kilis ail the real Christmas joy, -while it
souls and spoils the custom that sprang
from "gyood-will to men." That which
shows thought and time bestowed by the
giver is the gift that kindies and brightens
the blaze of Yule-tide.

TIMELY DON'TS

pu Cî (E CAI columns for wornen have a
sîlvr \e ccerul wy o sugesinglittie gifts

re."> for the men of the household-ties made
:t of a out of discarded piano drapes, and sucli
ividual dainty fandies. Lt is always easyto choose
womnan a present for awoman friend, for the small
eciated feminine wants are so many that it is
ersonal difficuit to make a serlous blunder. But
e small a present, however insignificant, for a man
.vourite is entirely another story, sometimes with
nessage a sad or profane sequel. Whatever you
e to be experiment with, refrain from 'My Lady
n care- Nicotine. What is said by the profes-
dainty sional humorists concerning man's despair
better over woman's choice of tobacco is pro

ts wax foundly true. The woman does not live
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fly pirik ribbon, hani
s and highiy-decorated
Lyers are not aniong ti
c for rnasculine cornfort.
flot to be bought in an
,r the average Mnan hý

avour thi
by his

ýco My ownx case, I May add, 1 came to the
in; Canadian West with exactly thirty-five
ng cents in my purse; just enough to buy
ne Mny first breakfast. In three hours I go't
z.e; work; in twoyvears 1began to have a sna
bhe bank account, and after twenty-six years'

experience of wait and work, as a journal-
en ist, I cari say to ail other wornen, corne to
iat Canada the golden--corne with rneans or
ed corne without means; but if you do corne,
ýnl- corne prepared to work, for the reward is
gs sure."
'es Z7

rd CO-OPERATIVE HOUSEýKEEP1NO

ýr- literature of their own, issued by -the
[et Departrnent of Agriculture. The " Hand
be Book" contain s rnuch interestiug inforrna-
nie tion, arnong which is a series of articles

by Ellen H. Richards concerning modern
housekeeping. The foilowing remarks on
co-operative methods are of interest, iu

,view of the frequent advocacy of such a

.ose who advocatg
z.* often forget thi



WOMAN'S SPHERE

are women who would wel-
corne any relief froin the
constant strain upon nerve
and temper and purse which
modern conditions are impos-
ing on the city housekeeper.
These women are now seek-
ing the comforts of 'a home'
ini boarding-houses, chang-
ing thema with Enster bats
and winter cloaks. Tro my
niid the worst evil of this
habit, after its deleterious
effect upon the health and
character of the children, is
the license it gives to a
wornan to grumble about
everything without lifting
lier finger to improve any-
thlng. Chronic complain-
ing lias corne to be a famil- 1,SL
lar spectre at gatherings of
woiflefl.

This is not a rosy picture
of co-operative conditions.
Of course, the latter ar-
rangements are artificial,
but ci ty life is a poor thing,
at best, for small people,
who ought to have some-
where to skate and run and
shout, instead of being fed
and houseri in a stuffy flat
and educated upon the
street with such stray
crumnbs of culture as the
ethics and art of "Buster
Brown" May provide, but
if one is obliged to live in a city, co-op-
erative housekeeping seems to afford
one solution of the difficuit problem of
Ilkeeping up the table." It is not likely
to become decidedly popular, for it is
against the strong desire most women have
to do things in their own way. Two
womnen may be excellent housekeepers, but
they will differ in small ways and trivial
tastes, se that trying to work together
is net likely to be a domestic triumph.

IlLooking Backward " and similar
novels were widely read and discussed
durfig the lust decade of the Nineteenth
Century. They depicted a condition of
affairs in which everything was doue
by electricity and eyeryone was dlean
and cahn. The whole arrangement was
deadly and mechanical, even to the mnusic
that went by springs and buttons. "A
poor thing, but mine own,"1 was Touch-

8

EX IEMPR555 EUGÉNI1Z

stone's sprightly reference to his rustic
wife. Most women would prefer the tiniest
kitdhen where the rulership was undisputed
to the dreary sameness of having and eating
meals in common. Give us individuality
and indigestion therewith rather than the
stalled ox of co-operative housekeeping.

TrHE EMPRESS EUGÉNIE
A LIHOUGH the Mie of a generation

h' as passed since Eugé~nie, as the
consort of the Emperor of the French,
held one of the proudest positions in
Europe, her name still occasionally ap-
pears in the joumnals that keep track of
forgotten celebrities. Her fondness for
Queen Victoria's youngest daughter, Prin-
cess Henry of Battenberg or Princes&
Beatrice, has been frequently> manifested;
and this affection she has extended to a-
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5OME LEADING STAGE BEAU

later generation in the person (if the
present Queen Victoria of Spain. The
woman whose life was once a round of
the most brillant gayeties now spends
her days in nun-like seclusion, and is
said to present a pathetic appearance
with ber robes of heaviest black and ber
face lined «with age and sorrow. One
reason given for ber extreme fondness
for Princess Beatrice is the attachment
said to have existed betw~een the laite
Prince Imipérial and the English prin-
,cess. Long ago, before the son of Na-
p<oleon Ill1 went out to fight for England
in Zululand, it was rumoured that Quecn
Victoria would not oppose a match unit-
ing the exiled French royalty with ber
own household. But the young Prince
was to give bis life for the country which
was the great Napoleon's premiler foe
and for many years the love and joy of
ber earlier die «must have seemed to'the
Ionely Eugénie nothing but a shadow.

FOOD FASHIONS

T HE meat packing disclosures have re-
sulted, as was prophesied, ini womnen

turning their attention to home-made
meat jellies, veal loaf and other luncheon
dishes that are neyer as good when maniD-
ulated by a can-opener as when tbey are
turned out of the famillar mould. These
revelations regarding Chicago's littie way
of "using everytblng" have also given the
rigid vegetarian a chance to decry the diet
of his carnivorous friend. It is an inter-
esting faict that neyer bas there been such
a variety of vegetable dishes as we now

enjoy. Even in these
days, however, there
are many people who
are quite unac-
quainted with mnore
thanhaif a dozen veg-
etables. Our grand-
mothers thought
that the tomnatoi was
deadly poison. called
it the " love apple, >
and used it as a ruddyv
ornamlent for thée
mantel. Unknown to

rrias them was the piquant
salad, the delious

baked tornato, thq comnforting crearn soup
and the scooped-out receptacle for the
latest concoctions with fruit and n uts,
crowned with a whisk of mayonniaise
dressing. We are glad that somneone was
brave enough to experiment ýwith the
tomato and discover its virtues.

But for the very Iatest fashi on ini food-,
wve must look to London. There the
currant fac! is at its height, and there
are already currant cups and dishes
with small silver currant forks. But the
fashionable currant is flot at ail the smnail
black affair which adorned the plebeian
bun of our childhood. lt cornes in the
daintiest wrappings from. Zante and Corfu,
or whatever classic islands are noted for
that toothsome product. Its virtues are
being extolled daily and its value as a
complexion purifier has put cold cream
and skin food in the background. A
hopeful article has appeared, declaring that
the poet Shelley was in the habit of dining
upon raisins exdlusively, and suggesting
that a course of currants may provide
poetic stimulus. Btsuch aconsummation
is hardly to be expected. Mr. Balfour
said in criticism of Mr. Winston Churchill:
"Unfortunately good taste> is not to be
acquired by industry." Likewise, a diet
of currants will hardiy prove stimulating
to, the duil or the uninspired. But what-
ever powers are behfid ail the shifting
fashions in food must be highly enter-
tained by the seriousness with which
society takes Up each new doctrine of diet
and preadies it with earnestness for ait
least a month.

MiWIý-'Jean Graham



ART AND THE PUBLIC

D URING tlie present year, art ex-
hibitions in this country have been

conspicuous by reason of their number
and their excellence. Those held by the
Ontario Society of Artists and the Royal
Academy were more notable tlian tlieir
predecessors, yet almost futile because of
the poor buildings in whidli tliey were
held and because of the lack of public
attendance. The artist associations have
placed thesaselves on a very higli pedestal
80 far as tlieir own exhibitions are con-
cerned, witli the result tliat they are diifi-
cuit to see. The public are fairly busy
founding new families and new fortunes,
and they are not inclined to, gaze any
great length of time at a body of people
that cannot be understood nor criticised.
They go to see the dramna, but tliey do so
under decidedly attractive conditions-
music, coloured liglits, graceful action,
cushioned seats, and the approbation of
their neighbours. To go to a deadly duli
gtering of canvases, even thougli some
of tliem be "speaking" likenesses, is not
to be compared with an evening în a
fashionable theatre.

On tlie other hanid, the art displays
at the Winnipeg, Ottawa, Halifax and
Toronto fairs, were mudli more important,
simply because the public saw the pic-
turcs. At Toronto some excellent can-
vases were displayed under favourable
conditions in a suitable gallery. Some
of these were Canadian, some were by
other British artists anid somne were by
foreigiiers. People gathered from al
over the Province of Ontario to see this
notable collection selected fromt the art
galleries of Great Britain and from the

prvte collections of Lord Strathcona,
SrGeorge Drumnmond and Earl Grey.

There is a lesson in this for the Canadian
ariss but it is doubtful if they will see it.

Three of the pictures exhibited at that

time are reproduced in this issue. The
two by Caton Woodville are flot of the
higliest form, of art, but they are excellent
examples of paintings made primariy-for
illustrating and plate-making. The paint-
ing by jules Briton, from. whicli the front-
ispiece in this issue is made, is one of the
most celebrated of modern canvases.
The story is told of a keen contest for this
picture, some years ago, when it was sold
at auction in New York. The rival bid-
ders were Lord Strathcona and Mr. J. J.
Hill. The value was supposed to be
$x,ooo and when Mr. Hill's agent got to
$20,ooo lie proposed to stop. -Mr. HMt,
however, would flot stop there, and it was
bid up to $45,ooo. Then Lord Stratli-
cona made a bold bid Of $5oooo and
secured the prize. When he afterwards
learned. that Mr. Hill had desired to secure
it for his wife, who is a devout Roman
Catholic, Lord Strathcona offered to pre-
sent it to lier. The Hills would not hear
of this too generous offer and so, the pic-
ture remnains with its purcliaser. For a
while it was kept in Montreal, but recently
it has been housed at Knebworth Park,
Lord Strathcona's near-London residence.

A BUDDING BISHOP

O N the second of October, at a meet-
ing of the diocesan synod of Fred-

ericton, Rev. Canon Richardson, rector
of Trinity Churcli, St. John, was elected
coadjutor Bishop, of Fredericton. Canon
Richiardson was boru at historic Warwick,
England, in 1868, and came to Canada in
1888, going to the West, H1e took bis
arts course at St. John's College, Uni-
versity of Manitoba, graduating in -1895
with first-class honours in mental and
moral science. H1e received his M.A. in
i898. 'In t897 lie became rector of St.
Luke's, Winnipeg, and two years later
lie was appointed rector of Trinity Cliurch,
St. John. H1e is a Churcliman of broad

"'A MDD -) N Fr f Y Vi i M ý ýý.
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REV. CANON RICHARDSON

The newly-elected Coadjutor Blshop of
Fredericton

views, evangelical eamnestness and prac-
tical common sense and sbould find a
wide field for bis episcopal activities in
tbe Cathedral City.

John A. Cooper

THE STEEL-COAL CONTROVERSV

T H1E friction between tbe Dominion
Ircin and Steel Company and tbe

Dominion Coal Company, wbicb resulted
recently in open hostilities, might almost
rightly be described as a pitcbed battle
between two of the largest industrial con-
cerns in the Dominion. There is, bow-
ever, a modifying influence: the fact that
some of the directors of one company are
directors also of tbe otber. But in face
of that there is mucb significance in the
announcement made the other day by Sir
William Van Homne that bie had resigned
from tbe directorate of tbe Dominion Coal
Company as a protest against tbe action
of that company in supplying to the Do-
minion Iron and Steel Company what
was claimedto be an inferior grade of
coal to wbat bad been previously supplied.

To some persons it mightt be quite as
significant also that Sir William was at
the timé of bis resignation oniy a small
holder of Dominion Coal stock, and it
might reasonably enough be inferred that
the resignation was made i11 order that a
greater interest in the Steel Company
might be served without a conflicting in-
terest in the Coal Company. At the
same time, while there may be some
reason in that, it should bie borne in mind
that Sir William Van Horne is flot a man
to be lightly moved, nor is a matter like
a few shares of stock in an industrial
enterprise at ail likely to induce bim to
sacrifice the principle involved.

One would naturally suppose, in view
of preceding facts, that this dispute has
involved a good deal of personal feeling.
Mr. James Ross, the President of the
Dominion Coal Company, bas not been
kindly disposed towards the Steel Com-
pany ever since the two companies were
separated about two years ago. The
Steel Company had leased the Coal Com-
pany's properties for a terni of years, but
Mr. Ross had wished to cancel the lease
in order to develop the coal properties as
a separate industry, untrammelled by the
weaknesses of the Steel Company. About
this time Mr. J. H. Plummer, late of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, was in-
duced as an expert financier to guard the
interests of the steel companies in the
negotiations that were about to begmn,
with a breaking of the lease in view.
Seldom in Canada bas a keener contest
taken place between big men of affairs
titan took place then over the separation
of these two cbief mainstays of prosperity
in Cape Breton. Mr. Ross did then al-
most precisely tbe saine thing that Sir
William Van Horne dîd a few days ago.
H1e was President of botit companîes, but
bis chief interest was in coal, and he there-
fore abandoned steel. H1e would bave
liked to break the lease without any bind.
ing agreement as to the future supply of
coal to the Steel Company. But Mr~.
Plummer, wbo was closely in touch with
Mr. Frederick Nichoils tbroughout thue
negotiations, held out for months, and
flnally secured for tbe Steel Company
what at the time was considered, to be an
almost perpetual supply of coal for smelt-
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ing purposes at a very low
price. The agreement was to
last for 99 years, and the
coal was to be mun of mine,
suitable for use in smelting,
and was to cost $ I.-24 a ton
but subject to an, advance
every five years in proportion
to the advance, if any, in the
cost of labour. Lately, how-
ever, the Steel Company com-
plained that the coal then be-
ing delivered was inferior to
the usual supply, and on that
dlaim, they absolutely refused
to accept any more. As the
President of the Coal Com-
pany, Mr. Ross offered to rîsk

$oooon the question of
whether the coal was of the
grade defined in the agreement
or flotl accepting the decision
of a committee of coal experts
as final, the issue assumed
an interesting stage. Unless
those Who are directors of
both companies can bming
about a reconciliation, the
dispute thmeatens to be un-
fortunately acute, and to resuit Rt. BON.

i a period of negotiation, Who

if not litigation, causing much
unrest, not only in Cape
Breton, but in many other parts of the
Dominion.

STUDENT ROWDYISM

/UTHORITIES of McGill University,A' Montreal, have decided tolshold a
numbher of students esponsible 'Ifor in-

excusable conduct on what is FIknown
as "ýTheatre Nîght." When this natur-
aIly fascinating custom was observed me-

cently, bodies of students marched through
the streets, before and after the perform-
ance at the theatre, and not only did they

indûlge in what might be described as
highly boisterous, yet genemally harmless
deuionstratiofls, but they actually found
cause for merrnment in wantonly destroy-
ing pmoperty. That is why students often

fall into disrepute. And that is a regret-

table fact, because if aiiy body of young

iIR HENRY MORTIMER DURAND, G.C.M.G., P.C.

lis resigued the post of British Amnbassador

to the United States

men should be looked to for assurances
of genemal culture, good-breeding and re-
finement, it is the young men who go up
to our seats of learning. Following the
outburst of rowdyismn by McGill stu-
dents, Principal Feterson took the first
opportunity to express his extreme dis-
approval of this reckless conduct and to
announce that thereafter I'Theatre Night"I
would have no officiai recognition. While
"Theatre Night"' is now, as it were,
under the ban of the faculties of McGill
University, that fact will scarcely strike
terror to, the heart of -the average student,
and to those whose tendencies are to-
wamds rowdyism the 'absence of the
professors fmom the boxes will likely
merely serve to cause a fumther loosening
of the cord. Officiai recognition would
almost always be acceptable, but officiaI
presence would be meadily excused. It
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should not be misunderstood that thest
observations apply solely te, MývcGiI Uni-
versity, because there are other halls ol
learnirig in Canada where student rowdy-
ismn is flot Unknown.

In considering titis subject seriously, and
it is really a very seriousubject, one natur-
ally wonders wJhether student life at Cana-
dian universities will follow the example
set at some American universities, and go
on to downright brutality and ruffianism,
or whether it wvill melloýw out into the
more sedate and becoming characteristics
of the universities of Great Britain. Close
proximity to the United States is against
us, but, ou the other hand, our professors
and lecturers are drawn Iargély from
those whose training has been received at
the older universities, and they undoubt-
edly have had and should stili have a
tenipering influence. It would be an un-
fortunate thing indeed were the ones who
are largely responsible for the manners
of University students to neglect an op-
portunity to check unbecoming tendencies.
Principal Peterson took a stand against
rowdyismn at the per-il of his own personal
popularity, but it is only by such action
that the good name and integrity of our
universities can be safeguarded.

But there is, after ail, a word for the
student. The young mani wlio cornes to
the cîty fresh fromn the farm or the coun-
try village and finds himaself in a class
apart from other people naturally and
imperceptibly feels that the rules that
govern the ordinary members of society
do not apply to him. Hie cannot help
wishing to shout wýhen the lecture is over,
or to pound the desk with his n ote-book
before it begins. Nor can he prevent
himself froin being described as an un-
tethered steed which, flnding itself loose
from the ties that have hitherto bound itedlashes reddlessly forth and causes dam-
age, not only to itsdlf, but to almost
everything with which it cornes into con-
tact.; It is not altogether the animal's
fault, nor is it altogether the student's
fault. Neither intelligently realises the
situation. A horse that is docile and
obedient will sometimes become fractious
under strange hands. A young mani who
carnies himself becomingly under parental
or communal restraint, oftentimes defles

the law or the canons of respectability
when hê passes out into new fields. And
when We get together a large number of
young nmen undergoing the sanie transition,
it should astonish no one if enough of
thern should combine and encourage their
wvaywatrdness until the wliole company
has been disgraced. Stili, it is a poor
sainple of humnanity that cannot sympa-
thise to some extent with the student, and
it mnust lie admitted that in a new country
like Canada, or even like the United
States, many of the students, and fre-
quently the best students, corne up from
an envlronet where there is necessarily
a limited >opportunity to practise the
graces and refinements that usually corne
in after years. Increasing university"residence," and a broader consideration
of the advantages of club life and mutuai
intercourse, are among the things that are
likely to give the student a better under-
standing of bis place in the community.

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

TOhave served under every PrimeJ Minister of'Canada sinc ofdr~
tion, and under every Minister of Finance,
save one, is a remarkable record, and
yet that distinction can be claimed for
Mr. J. M. Courtney, C.M.G., who re-
cently resigned the post of Deputy
Minister of Finance. Mr. Courtney oh-
servedi that fact himself, in addressing the
Canadian Club at Toronto, and as a
lit>tle sidelight: on titis unique experience
lie called attention to the fact that in
Y869, when lie enitered the public service
of Canada, the entire revenue of the
Dominion was but thir-ty million dollars,
while last year it was mýore than eighty
millions. It is interesting to note in this
connection that while the population of
the country lias not quite doubled since
the tirne of Confederation,; the total
annual revenue lias been multiplied by
six. But there was something of even
more significance in Mr. Courtney's ad-
dress, his avowal that while the public
service of Canada is efficient, comparing
well with any other public service in the
world, it is mlserably underpaid.

Newton MdcTaivisk



PIew f,
A BOO0K 0F9 CONJURY

T HERE is omly one thimg certain
about Mr. Kipling-that lie will

wvrite the unexpected. j ust as the critics
are deploring his prosaic motor verse and

his political lyrics, a volume is produced,
80 full of the "careless rapture" of child-

hood and fairy lore, that hostile voices

are silent, and there is mothing to do but
listen with Dan and Uma to the stories

told by "lPuck of Pook's Hill."~* In one

of his later volumes of verse, Mr. Kipling
writes Iovingly of lis new English home

in IlSussex by the sea," and it is the very

spirit of ancient Sussex that takes us back

to the days of "A Centurion of the Thir-

tieth," and makes us breathless eaves-

droppers as the Old Men at Pevensey "

tell of the dangers they have passed.

There is a history of England in these ten

rnagic chapters, omly the author did flot

intend to write anything so duil as a mere
history when heset out on

. . the dirnpled track that runs
Ail hoilow through the wheat."

"Puck of Pook's Hill" l'as been called

ýL book for childrem; but, like IlAlice in

wonderlafld,» it is for aIl those readers
who have the luck to remnain boys and

girls, so far as the enjoyment of a real

stoxy goes. We have not forgotten the "joy

of life unquestioiied" in the wanderings
of IKim," or the multifarious wayfarers
that thronged thc Great Trumk Road

of Judia. Mr. Kipling kmows the way

t» the heart of youth, and this time lie las

allowed a smill sister to accompany the
bo h strays into the domains of thc

pepeof the Hull." In the dreary

wastes of popular fiction, this is a place

ofechçantment, where the flowers are

always. fragrant and the river murmnurs
just enougli to let us know that it is on the

w t», te great restless ocan. Stupid
wi~tn TheMacmiillanl Company o

children, surfeited by the vuigarities, to
say nothing of the inartistic atrocities of
the "comic'f supplemnent, may fail to be
captivated by "The Knights of the
joyous Venture," but to thema of unspoiled
imagination, these tales of gentlemen un-
afraid ought to be rare reading.

There are bits of verse, slipped between
the stories, that are as daintlly fanciful as
any of the author's earlier limes. There
are three leaves that bring the children
back to the everyday world-leaves of
oak and ash and thorn:

"Sing Oak, and Ash, and Thorn, good Sirs,
(AUl of a Midsurnmer morn>!

England shall bide tili Judgmnîet Tide,
By Oak, and Asb, and Thorn!"

In "The Children's Song," which con-
cludes the volume, we have the poet of the
"lRecessional " and IlEnvoi to Life's
Handicap":

" Teach us the Stremgth that cannot seek,'
By deed or thought, to hurt the weak;
That under Thee, we may possess
Man's strength to coînfort man's distress."

IlPuck of Pook's luiR" is the work of an

artist, of a man who has writtem for the
joy of the writing. He has kept the prom-
ise made to us by Puck:

'She is flot any common Earth,
Water or wood or air,

But Merlin's Ilie of Gramarye,
Where you and I wilI fare."

May it be long ere he betakes hîmself
to that "separate star" where hie will
"neyer be tired at ail."

GASOLINE FICTION

T H1E motor car has undoubtedly come,
as the Americans phrase it, "'to

stay."1 But. whatever may be public
sentiment towards the latest thing in loco-
motion, the automobile novel is becoming,
a weariness to the reader of magazines
and popular fiction. There is such a
deadly monotony about the whole range
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ORnDERICK GEORGE SCOTT
Author of '«A Hymun of Empirç"

of gasofine stories. The chauffeur is
usually an English duke or a French
marquis (an Italian count is rather below
the notice of the up-to-date novellst), who
is wonderfully and fearfully in love with
the incomparable American heroine, who
has a beauty which shines even through a
motor veil and a wit which sheds sparkling
epigrams, though the motor car may be
whirling along at fifty-something miles an
hour. The Canadian writer is, as yet,
comparatively unversed in the moods of
the machine with a wild-goose note. The
plebeian ways of the bicycle and the buggy
are more familiar to the native teller of
tales. But as large fortunes are made in
Cobalt and Addington, even the writer of
ephemeral fiction may add unto bis posses-
sions an automobile and the Canadian
writer will no longer be forced to go to
northern woods and western streams
in order to get local colour and odour.

AMERICAN BARDS AND AN ENGLISH
REVIFWeRALONDON critic, dealing with two

A recent anthologies of American
poetry, is somewhat concerned to find it
both timid and mournful, with a message
of "the trîvîalitv of mundane things."

He is disappointed at not finding a higli
spirit of youth and adventure. But xnay
flot the English critic be mistaken in
attributing merriment to youth? Th=r
is a certain kind of twilighit melancholy
whîch appeals strongly to young persons
and in which the juvenile bard frequently
indulges. We have the hîgh authority of
Robert Louis Stevenson for the dicturn
that the jubilate Deo belongs rather to
age than to youth. No greybeard can be
so utterly ini despair as the youthful hero
of "Locksley Hall." The French writer
was quite within the truth when hie re-
ferred to those delightful days when we
were s0 miserable.

The English critic accounits for some of
the unpleasant wailing in American verse
by the " Calvinismn" inherent in the Ameni-
can temperament. John Calvin bas been
blamed for a great many speeches and
prînciples that hie would have blushed to
own; but to make the great theologian
responsible for the maudlin despondency
of much of oui modern poetry is to per-
petrate a great injustice. Blamne it on
our politics, oui diet or our climate, but
not on oui theology. In fact, the Englisb
cnitic at this point shows that lack of
accurate information on matters trans-
Atlantic which occasionally pains us in
the crîticisms, geographical and otherwise,
made in the columns of the British pei
odical. The observer of the modern
Amenicans who can go back to Europe
and declare that 'Calvinism " is charac-
teristic of their temperament must have
vîewed New York and San Franciso
through smoked glasses.

It is not surprising that the Southern
poets, Lanier and Poe, have been more
sympathetically studied in England and
even in France than in their own country.
The Times critic says of the former:

"He was the most considerable of aIl thepoets who Came after the war. .- lie re-mains the most fearless and passionate, thewidest in range, the greatest master of
melody of any of the American pot."

Bllss Carman is regarded with more
favour than most of lis brother bards:

-The poet of the immortal 'Eavesdrop.
per' has too often written nonsense. But
with ail his lamentable extravagances, weak-
nesses and lapses from, true taste, lie hia
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that quality of which we have
nojted the jack in miost of his
predecessors, a youthful gaiety

and' bravery, due, perhaps, to
bis'afadlafl birth. It seemns,

indeed, as if he might be
showing to his adopted country
the way to express in poetry
that'enterprise, that adventurer-
spirit, which bas hitherto been
reserved for its affairs.

-At least, he is neyer senti-
mental, never afraid of passion,
any'rnore than he. is afraid of
showing the learniflg and ' he
mastery of bis art that he too
oftennislseS."

A POET'S BIRTHPLACE

O N the north shore of Lake
Erie is found the village

of Morpeth, which is a pic-
turesque Spot in sumnmer with its spread-

ing shade trees, its old homestead5 and
wharf, where juvenile fishermen mayý
usually be seen. From Morpeth to Rond
Eau 1xs a pleasant drive on a summier
aftemnoon with the sparkling lake to the

left and the vîneyards of Kent to the
riglit. In this quaint- village of one of
Qintario's most fertile counties the poet,
Archibald Lampman, was born. H1e

has been called the gentlest of our poets,
and his temperduieft and work deserve the

epithet. The house in which he was born
is, as nxay be seen, the plain, old-fashÎoned
frame structure, familiar in small towns of
this continent. It was then the Church of

England parsonage. There were old trees
near it, and we hope there was a

garden. The lake, so sudden in storms,

and so beguillng in calm, was flot far
away. Thus, however brief may have
been the poet's experience of quaint old
Morpeth, its memories may have lived
in his hnes. The bouse remained stand-
ing umtil a few years ago, when it was tom
down to give place to a more modem, up-

to-date structure. It is matter for regret
that some steps are not taken to preserve

places like this-connected in sentiment
at least *ith the begînnings of our Cana-
dian literature. la the broken-down vil-
lage of Morpeth there are scores of build-
ing lots that might have been secured for a
new parsonage site ahmost for the asking,
without interferîng with a building which
shottld now be the property of the nation.

WHERJE 14AMPMAN WAS BORN

VIA BOREALIS

IOUND in a forest-green cover, withB- a woodiand vista, cornes a bookiet
of twenty-one pages. And of each of
these pages it may be written: "This is
poetry." Mr. Duncan Campbell Scott
has followed the northem trail and verily
it bas, led to a land of surprising treasure,
from wiêh he, returns with such songs as
seldom. fall from. modemn lips. Here are
seven magic poemns, rich and full and sweet
as the notes of the -April thrush. From
" Spring on Mattagami ? to the eight limes
of "Ecstasy," which forma the dosing
chords, there is a strain of deep earth-
gladness which reveals and stirs the best
in humanity. The exquisite association
of the earth's new life, with the purest
passion of manhood, thrills into sheer
poetic rapture in the lines:

"What 1 drearn is mine, mine beyond
ail cavil,

Pure and fair and sweet, and mine
for evermore."

Even through the sombreness of "Nigit:
Burial in the Forest" gleams the final
trîumph of "The Angel who gathers the
souls from the wastes of the world"

The charm of these poerns cornes largely
from the contact of a delicate, discerning
nature with the strength of primitive
things. "Afar from the fret, the toil and
the din " the poet has dreamed, and
wrought his fancies into forms of art so
rare that we almost think themn effortless.
"The gold-moted wood-pools" is a phrase
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"Now Good-bye, and Go 0
Frorr 'Benia" by Rider Hazgard. Courtesy of

to delight your true forester and to bring
a throb of boyhood memory to the heart
of the city toiler.

I feeling, rhythmi and colour, "Via
Borealis " * represents the best work of the
poet whose art has neyer been "without
the vision." Ini fact, no former produc-
tion of Mr. Scott's ranks in depth and
tenderness with "Spring on Mattagami,"
which for some subtie reason associates
itself with Mr. Maurice Hewiett's "The
Forest Loyers,"

The illustrations by Mr. A. H. Howard
*"Via Borealis," by Duncan Cam1pbell

Scott, with decorations by A. H. Howard,
R.C.A. Toronto: Win. Tyrrell & Co. 50e.

are as airy and fan-
tastic as the winds
and the shadows
that sweep and
haunt the forest
ways. He has the
rare good sense t>
know when to sug-
gest, rather than to

î, depict, and pays the
reader the nice com-
pliment of crediting
him with taste
and imagination.
Altogether, "Via
Borealis"' takes us
along a path where
we
Peel the gipsy airs

that gather up and
tangle

The woodsy odours in
a mnaze of nxyrrh
and musk."1

NOTES

"Inventors at
j Work," by George

Ax; Lies, author of
"Flame, Electricity
and the Camnera,",
is the work of a
writer weli known
in Montreal, now
living in New York,

----------- The recent tech-
n', nical improvenients

the Copp, Clark Co. in the building of
bridges, ships, tools,

telephones, electri cal mnachinery, gas
engines and other modern mechani-
cal inventions are admirabIy described
and explained. The volume is large,
comprehensive, wvell-conceived and pro-
fusely iilustrated. Lt might justly be
described as a popular handbook on
mechanics. (New York: Doubleday,
Page & Co. Cloth, 503 PP.).

"Set in Authority," by Mrs. Everard
Cotes (Sara jeannette Duncan), is a
novel of lndian life dealing with the
trials of an idealistic Viceroy whose
views regarding the natives are opposed
to the ideas of all other Europeans ini
the state. The book is characterised by
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the subtle humour, the quiet fashion of
exposing "life's little ironies," which
make Mrs. Cotes' fiction a source of
genuine and gentle enjoyment. (To-
ronto. William- Tyrrell anti Co.)

"The Flock," by Mary Austin, is
beautiful in illustration and design. It
deals with sheep-herding in the Western,
States, andi may justly be described as
an idyll of the shepherd's if e andi work.
it is a story, but is not fiction. The
"lget-up" is like that one of Thompson
Seton's animal books. (Boston: Hough-
ton, Miflin & Co. Cloth, $2.00).

l"Quiet Talks About Service " is the
third book in a series by Dr. S. D. Gor-
don, deafing with the elements of the
Christian life. Its earnestness of spirit
and purity of literary expression make
it a sitable companion to "Quiet Talks
on Prayer"I and " Quiet Talks on Power."
(Toronto: The Fleming H. RevelI Co.)

The Art books of the year are limiteti,
but "The Olti Testament in Art," edited
by W. Shaw Sparrow andi publisheti by
a relîable English firm, is worth mention-
ing. The selections are representative and
the mechanical work is creditably donc.
(Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co. Cloth,

$250.)
"Drawings of Leonardo da Vinci" be-

longs to a series of drawings by the great
masters, publisheti by George Newnes,
Lirnited, of London, England. The pres-
ent volume contains forty-eight plates,
which amply show that 1'Leonardo da
Vinci founti in drawing the readiest and
most stimulating way of self-expression."
Amoug the reproductions those which are
studies for "The Last Supper"I will have
the greatest artistic interest. But the
"ccaricatures"I are of unique value in dis-
playlng the versatility of "'that continent
called Leonardo."

"The Wvoman Thou Gavest,") by Lady
Troubridge, is a story of cheap melo-
drama, iu which a fair creature with
purple-black hair plays the part of
persecuteti heroine, andi a most un-
pleasant "ruisuuderstood" wif e makes
a. villain of exceediug depravity. (Lon-
don: T. Fisher Uuwin).

0f all the women who write ativice
for girls, Margaret E. Sangster ia easlly
the foremost. She leatis both in quan-

tity and in quality. "Fairest Girlhood,"
her latest volume, deals with various
topics-a liberal education, an even
mind, right and wrong in recreation,
conversation, our restless girls, and so on.
The book iîs daintily printed in brown
ink, with charming ornament and illus-
tration, and a dainty creamn-yellow cover
with gilt letterîng. (New York and
Toronto: The Fleming H. Reveil Co.)

Hunting big game in the Rockies with
camnera and rifle is an alluring sport.
For those of us who must stay at home,
William T. Hornaday, director of the
New York Zoological Park, has written
an admirable account of some of his
recent " Camp Fires in the Canadian
Rockies,"1 illustrated with some mag-
nificent photographs taken by John M.
Phillips, Pennsylvania Game Commis-
sioner. It is a book to thrill the ama-
teur sportsman, delight the lover of ad-
venture, and add to the sum of knowl-
edge possessed by the student of Cana-
dian natural history. It is well printed,
handsomely bound, and altogether an
admirable and desirable volume. (New
York: Charles Scrîbner's Sons. Cloth,
$3.oo).

The Van Dyke "Friendly Year" wilI
attract any person looking for daily
readings. The quotations are flot toon
short, and Dr. Van Dyke's wisdoma and
style are away above the average.
(Toronto- The Copp, Clark Co. Cloth,
$1.25).

" Frank Brown," the Sea Apprentice,
by Frank T. Bullen, is a splendid story
for youths. (Toronto:ý The Copp, Clark
Co.)

"Nelson, the Adventurer," by Nora
Archibald Smith, is a story for boys. It
is breezy because it is told in the first
person singular, and because it deals
more or less with Nelson and the sea.
(Boston: Hougliton, Miflin & Co., Cloth,
$I.oo).

" In the Van," by Price-Brown, is a
reprint in book form of a story pub-'
llshed in TnE CANADIAN MAGAZiNE, as
'i The Builders," by Eric Bohn. It de-
scribes some incidents in connection
with the War of l8I2-13-I4. The ilus-
trations are b y F. H. Brîgden. (To-
ronto: McLeod & Allen. Cloth, $1.25).



1IDLE, MOM ENTS
THE FAULTFINDERS

THREE men took joy in finding fauxl,
And thus it camne to pass

The gods upon each one of themn
Bestowed a piece of glass.

The fool contrived of his a lens
Wherein to gloating eyes

The smallest blot that could be found
Was magnified in size.

The just man made of his a pane
AUl clear without a flaw,

Nor summer sun nor winter ramn
Affected what he saw.

The Wise man pondered long and well
How best the search to aid,

Then taking up the crystal gift
0f his a nxîrror made.-New York Sun.

REMARKABLE RENTALS

Q TRANGE rents were being discussed
~--how this church paid one red rose

annually and that convent paid two
doves. A real estate man said:

"We have some remarkable rentais,
but England beats us here, for she is the
older country, and she delights in main-
taining the quaint customns of the past.

"The splendid manor of Farnham
Royal is held by the service of putting
the glove on the King's rîght haaid and
by supporting the arm that holds the
sceptre on Coronation Day. There is
-no other paymnent.

"The rentai of the manor of Aylesbury
is three eels in winter and three green
geese in summuer, besides a litter of

straw for the KÎng's bedchamiber thrice
" year if he corne that way so often.

" The manor of Addington's rentai is
a pair Of gilt spurs, a pair of tongs, a
snowball on Midsummer Day, and a
rose at Christmnas.

«"The rentai of the manor of Coper-
land is the holding of the King's head,
if 'needful, as often as hie crosses the sea
between Dover and Whitsand."-Phiio-
ddlphia Bulletin.

tI
THE WILLIE BOYS

(Com>iled for the Baltmore Amercan by
Ral&h A Lyon)

'WLLIE to the circus went,
He thought it was immense;

His little heart went pitter-pat,
For the exciternent was in Lents.

-Harvard Lampoom.

Willie put his stocking on
Wrong-side out and thought it fun,
Mother didn't like bis whim,
So she turned the hose on hirs.

-Phil4elphiz Record.

Loud the baby screamed, and louder;
Willie fed her insect powder.
Scolded, answered with a shrug,
"Little sister acted bug."

-Anonytous.

She sits in sorrow, bier refined
And stiil unwrinkled face is grave,

Though Time to lier has been most kind-
Her Willie has begun to shave.

-Chicago Record-Herald.

Wilie saw some dynamite;
]3idn't understand it quite;-
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poked it with bis littie stick;

Rained little Willie for a week.
-Aonymoa.

Little Willie, ini the best of sashes,

Fel in the fire and was burrned to ashes.

By-and-by the roomn grew chilly-

But no one liked to poke up Willie.
-Harry Graham.

Wille ate a tablet
The family doctor gave;

Now he's got a big one

On bis little grave.
-Anonymous.

Wilie, on the railroad track,

Failed to hear the engine squeal;

Now the engine's coming back
Scraping Wiilie off the wheel.

-Anonymous.

With green apples little Wiilie
Mis interior precincts piled;

For the first fine since he toddled

Wiilie'S nowv an angel child.
-Baltimot' Americait.

APPR],CIATrED

L ITTLE Kathleen was being put to
bed during a heavy thunderstorm,

after being assured by her mother that
God woul watch over her.. She seemed
much concerned for a time and then
said:

"Mamma, does God make ail this
thunder and lightning?"

"Yes, dear."
"And can he see me here in bed?"
"Yes, dear."
"Not if I cover up my head like this?"
"'Yes, my child. God can see you at

A times."
Her littie face looked serious for a

moment, and then she said: "Weil,
mamima, He must be a smarter man
than my papa." P. C. S.

THE SIEQUEL

I S it true that at one of Dr. Reich's re-
cent lectures he exclaimed: "Take

away woman, and what would follow?"

DIcK (Wohing ai pîcture-book). 'II wonder what the Noabs did with themselves all day

long in the Ark?'
MA",v,.. Irished, I should think."

BO]Bn: Ir hey didn't fish for long."

Dcz MMD MAEL: 'Why not?"

BOBrC "Vieil, you see, there were only two wormstl"-Punch.
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Is it also a fact that a maie voice cried
out: "We would" ?-Taler.

"I DREAMED 1 WAS A KING"

T WOC darkies lay sprawled on the Lun-
eta on a hot day. Moses drew a

long sigh and said: "Heey-a-h-hl Ah wish
Ah had a hund'ed watermellions."1

Tom's eyes lighted dimly. "Hum
va-hi Dat would suttenlv be fine. An'
ef yo' had a hundred watermellions would
yo' gib me flfty?"l

"No, Ah wouldn't gib yo' no flfty
watermiellions."

"Would yo' gîb me twenty-flve?"
"No, Ah wouldn't gib vol no twenty-

five.")
"Seems ter me yous powahfül stingy,

Mose. Wouldn't yo'-wouldn't yo' gîb
me one?"

"No, Ah wouldn't gib yo' one. Look

i_

HE: "Fond of bridge?"
Snu: "Awfuily!"
HE: "Do you know I always think there's

something watsting i people who don't
play?"-Plunck.,

a hyah, niggar, are yo' so, good-fer-nuffin
lazy dat yo' caihn't wish fo' yo' own
watermeilions,"l-Sdected.

THE LUCKY RICH

M AMMA'ROXTOBURN. Ethel will
be five years old in a week.

PAPA ROXTOnv1": True.
"0f course, she will have to have lier

own footmnan now, as well as lier three
maids."

"0f course."
"And V've been wondering "-

"Well?"
" If she oughtn't to have lier own social

secretary likewise, what with ail the affairs
she will be invited to."y-N. Y. Lîfe.

GRANDPA'S 'TOY
WHEN grandpa was-a littie boy-

And that's a far-off day,
For now grandpa is very nid,

And neyer thinks of piay-

Grandpa lived ini the gond old times
'%%en '«everything was right"1;

They had no carpets on the floors,
And they read by candle-light.

And his toy-horse lookis very crude,
Its tail is like a broomn;

The waggon is higli and funny,
And bas but little room.

But grandpa thinks it the nicest toy
That ever yet was made-

He wouldi fot for an automobile
This queer old waggon trade.

1 suppose when you are grandpas
You 'Il thinik your toys were great

'Way back in the days when you were
Young;

But you'Ul be out of date.
-SI. NichoIG2s.

THE OLD LADY FROM DOVER

T EEwas an old lady of Dover

But the cat came that way,
And she watched with dismnay

The overturn of ber turnover.



WOULD EXTENU OUR TERRLTORY
D»R. R. J. WICKSTEED recently de-

livered an interesting address before
the St. George's Society, Ottawa, on the
delimitation of the Canadian boundaries.
Hie took the stand that the time lias corne
for the necessary and natural extension of
the territory belonging to Canada; the
delimitation of the boundaries of the
Dominion, and the more equitable recti-
fication, adjustment and delimitation of
the several provinces and territories.

HIe recommended in effert-as follows:
That Ontario be extended to Hudson

Bay until it reaches the parallel of 58
degrees north latitude.

That -Manitoba be extended within the
same meridians of longitude in a northerly
direction to, the parailel of latitude 6,o
degrees north; and extended easterly be-
tween the parallels 58 degrees north lati-
tude and 6o degrees north latitude to,
Hudson B3ay.

That Newfoundland be invited to, corne
into the confederation.

That the United States and Denmark
be amicably inivited to cede, surrender and
maike over ail thcir'cdaims and tities to
Alaska and Greenland, respectively, to
Canada.

That the parallel of -45 degrees north
latitude runuing eastward froma the county
of Compton in the Province of Quebec to,
Passamnaquoddy B3ay or the Bay of Fundy
ini the Province of New Brunswick, be the
southern boundary of Canada; and that
the United States be amicably invîted te,
cede, transfer and make over to the gov-
ernuient of Canada, with the free consent
of the legisiature cf the State of Maine, al
dlaim and title te ail the territory lying
and being te the north of the said lime of
45 4egrees of north latitude.

That New Brunswvick, Nova Scotia and

Prince Edward Island be united under
one naine and provincial legisiature.

That Canada and Russia construct and
operate a lime of ferry boats across Behring
Straits, or a tunnel under the straits, or
hoth; and also limes of railway connecting
the Trans-Siberian Railway and the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway with the ferry or
tunnel across or under the Behring Straits;
thus connecting the continent of America
with the continent of Asia.

iu
PARADES ELSEWHERE

A CCORDING to a New South Wales
£Iexchange, Canada is flot the only

country where certain popular parades
have attained dimensions sufficiently large
to cause inconvenience to, persons who
wish to, go about the streets in the or-
dinary way. In Sydney recently there
was a celebration of the eight-hours' day.
Fifty-three trades unions were repre-
sented in the procession, and a ,number
of the societies presented spectacular
and trade displays. Thousands of spec-
tators lined the route taken by the pro-
cession through the city, and tram traffic
had to, be temporarily suspended.

V!
NO MORE DEFICITS

APROMISE was made recently byAHon. Mr. Emmerson, before the
Canadian Club at Ottawa, that thexe
would be no more deficits on the Inter-
colonial Railway. Hie observed that the
surplus for this year would be larger
than that of last year, and it would con-
tinue to grow. The Intercolonial was
Canada's greatest national asset, and as
a consequeýnce of its construction and
operation, the Canadian Provinces had
been welded. into one harmonious whole.
Had past deficits been ten times aýs great,
still the road, from a patriotic and sen-
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tunental standpoint, would have been a
good investment for the Canadian peo-
ple. While predicting surpluses in the
future, Mr. Emmerson vehemently com-
batted the idea that the Intercolonial
should ever be expected to be a great
revenue-producer. The profits should
go towards its improvement. Eighty
million dollars had been spent on the
railway for the development of trade in
the same manner that one hundred mil-
lions had been spent on the canal sys-
tems, one hundred and seventy-five mil-
lions on railway subsidies, and twelve
millions on steamship subsidies.

TH£ NEW TARIFF

LT is easy to be a Free Trader in Nova
Scotia, but it is difficult to remnain

one in Ottawa. If Canada will continue
to bind us by tariff walls so as to prevent
us from winning ocean trade with other
lands; if Ottawa will go on making ail
its transportation and immigration plans
for the West to the neglect of Nova Sco-
tia, where are we to corne in? Just now
our people are preparing to ask for a
piece of pie by way of a sbipbuilding
bonus, but you can see by the backward-
ness in asking, and the manner of going
about it, thatthere is not a strong hope
of succeeding.-Tke Suburban.

WELI. DONE, MR. TAIT

F OUR years ago Mr. Thomas Tait, a
prominent officiai of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, left Canada for Aus-
tralia on what many people called a
foolls errand. lie had accepted an offer
to become chairmnan of a Commission to
manage the Government railways of
Victoria. For years the lines had been
a continuons drain on the colonial ex-
chequer and expert railway men were
ultra-pessimistic as to the probable suc-
cms of Mr. Tait's efforts. At the end
of the first year under the new manage-
ment (1C902-3), there was a deficit of
$1,778,787. Last year, which ended on
june 3oth, there was a surplus after ail
expenses and interest charges were paîd
of $968,960. Moreover, the service bas
been the most efficient i the history of

the country, and the freight rates have
been reduced considerably. Besides this,
the Commission has wiped out an old
liability of $3,ooo,ooo. While in thç
blue book the reason for these figures is
said to be the general prosperity of the
country, it cannot be doubted that much
credit is due to the brilliant abilities of
Mr. Tait and his colleagues, Mr. Fitz-
patrick and Mr. Hudson. It is no small
achievement to make a railway pay. It
is a task of herculean proportions to.
provide a suriilus for a Government
railway. Floreat Tait.-Toronto Newus.

RIEADY FOR THE HUSBANDMAN

A CCORDING to Mr. William Mc-
there is a tract of land lying north of the
lower Saskatchewan, between the river
and the valley of the Upper Churchill,
which is wooded and available for agri-
cultural purposes.

Here is what Mr. Melnnes bas had to
say about it: "This country is essentially
a rolling, clay-covered plateau, from seven
to nine hundred feet above sea-level, the
valleys of its streams and lakes lying gen-
erally but littie over a hundred feet below
the level of its uplands. This dlay mantde,
a hîindred feet deep in the eastern end and
gradually thînning out westwards, is the
resuit of sedimenltation over the bottom of
an ancient glacial lake that has been
named Lake' Agassiz, once covering ail
the lower parts of Manitoba. Through-
out the whole northern part of the area
the Indians grow potatoes with good suc-
cess, and to any one who is at ail familiar
with Indian agricultural methods this
means that the potatoes are grown without
a great deal of trouble, to say the least.
Some of these crops are quite abundant,
and at times produce tubers of exceptional,
sîze. I believe that ail the common vege-
tables might be grown there as well as
potatoes.

1'The climate is not at ail so cold as is
commonly imnagined. Records were taken
during the summer, from the mniddle of
june to the 29 th of September, and, with
the exception of one night in August, when
the thermometer feUl a littie below freezing
point, there was no frost during that time'l



NEWSPA'PERS PERMIT A TRADE
CONSPIRACY

ERNEST W. MacMA HON

-ECENTLY one of the prominent
manufacturers of Canada took

a forcibte position on the tariff

Da question, and lie antagonised
every one of lis cotieagues in the samne line

by doing so.
]3ecause some clieap, American slioes are

imported into Canada, and sold at higli

prices on their "finished" appearance, the

shoe manufacturers appeared "en masse"

before the Tariff Commission and advised a

higher tariff. The one man who objected to

such a proceeding did so, he claimed, because

the fault lay with the manufacturers them-

selves.
Hie advised bis: colleagues that they lacked

initiative and strenuous endeavour. The

remedy was in their own hands--did they but

apply it.
"Don't imitate. Originate!"'

In the newspaper controversy which en-

sued, the interested shoe men. agreed that the

one man had the best of the argument. Ris

logic was backed by a record of success.
l"There are manufacturers of shoes,"1 said

President Charles E. Siater, of the Siater

Shoe Company, " who spend their vatuabte

timne in trying to imitate the Siater shoe.

Thcy would reap a larger mensure of success

did they but originate a few ideas, styles and

trade designs of their own."
"We suifer," said he, "'more from- the

rank imitations and carefully ptanned cam-

paigns of deceptive substitution than from

a.ny competitioli of foreign or American

shoca which cannot tast. Peopte soon tearu

tbat tliey are buying second-grade goods

and paying the customs duty in addition.

Dealers soon reap the discredit of sucli sales.
39

Every year the dealer gets a new foreign shoe;
there are thousands of makers. H1e cannot

guarantee a single shoe, because .of the tariff

watt, and bis own knowledge that they are
"éseconds'." Wlien a dealer imports a first

grade shoe lie has to get too Whl a price
for it.

Mr. Slater's position was so forcibly pre-
sented that the Government has informally

allowed it toý be gleaned that the Tariff
Commission will adopt a "stand pat"' poticy,

making some caref ut revisions in specific
instances.

The new tariff will not be a higli tariff, in

that prohibitive sense of which the advocacy
brouglit about the downfall of the only
journalist in the Laurier Cabinet.

"The newspapers of Canada are to blame
for much of the imitation and substitution in
the shoe business as wetl as in other lines of
trade,", said Mr. Stater, and lie said he had
often been advised. by his counsel to make
the publishers parties to actions which were
to be taken to put a stop to the wholesale
deception.

One smaU firm in Quebec Province is
being prosecuted for printing the name of a
young man named Stater in big type on the
sole of some tawdry shoes.

Another retail man in Winnipeg is defend-
ant in an action for damages. Ris offence
was ini printing advertisements calculated to
deceive the buyer and to trade on the
reputation of the Siater shoe.

"Every day our agents send in clippings
from the newspapers, wheresome dealer is
trying to tead the pubtic to believe that he
lias the Siater shoe agency,"1 said the Sales
Manager of the Siater Shoe Company.
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The publishers are equally liable with the
dealers. Without their consent sucli offences
as the Siater Company have to treat with
would not occur.

There are some publishers, notably the
proprietor of the Toronto Telegram, who will
nip this deception in the bud. A few years
ago one of the largest advertisers in that city
souglit to evade the trade name by an-
nouncing "Slater's Shoes." Every paper in
Toronto accçpted the advertisement, witlx
one exception. The Telegram advised the
advertiser that lie was liable to prosecution,
and the paper did flot desire to risk being
made a party to an action.

How many newspaper publishers in
Canada are as careful, and as fair to the
owners of a trade mark?

How many publishers wil so carefiilly
protect their readers against attempted
deception ?

Chancellor Boyd, in 1902, gave judgment
against an Owen Sound shoe dealer who
advertised "shoes made by Slater's," and
then offered his customer a shoe which was
not the Siater shoe.

The Slater shoe bas a trade mark-the
siate frame and the Siater name-which has
been adjudged with half a million dollars.
That is good-will value, earned b>' the Com-
pany in hall a century of good, careful shoe-
making.

Not every shoe they make can be înfallib>'
perfect, and that is why the>' put their name
and trade mark on the shoe.

Vigilance, ,careful selection of good leather
and constant inspection of the shoe-making
b>' the incomparable Goodyear process
can produce a perfect shoe 999 times out of
a thousand-the thousandth shoe mn>' go
wrong. "Bring it back and get a new
pair," says the trade mark. That is merit
backed by faith.

When a man is deceived, and brings an
imitation Siater shoe to a Siater Shoe Store
and tells how poor and unsatisfactory lie
has found it, he learns the value of that
trade mark. It is the mani who buys ani
imitation, swallows his wrath, condemans
the shoe unheard, who does the real Slater
shoe harm. H1e talks. H1e does not take
the shoe, to a Siater Store, and never learn&
that lie was the victim of some shick shoe
salesman who grinned when the custome-
went out of the store.

There is oni>' one Siater shoe.
There is only one Siater shoe agent in a

town, with the exception of three big cities
The Siater sign on the store is the facsimile-

of the Siater trade mark on the shoe.
No man or woman seeking a genuine

Siater shoe need be deceived if they find the
sign of the sdate.

There are 330 cities, towns, and villages.
in Canada wherç may be found the Siater-
shoe agency-the "Slater "-fot a Tom,
Dick or Harry Slater-but the IlSlater > shoe.

This is the sign of the siate which is afiixed
on ever>' Siater Shoe Store, and is stamped,
on e-ver>' Siater shoe:
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GOLD MEDAL

FOR

Aie ýand Porter
AWAR DE D

JOIN LABATT
At St. Louis Exhibition

1M0

ONLY EIEDAL FOR ALS IN CANADA

"A man is known by hcadk
sends."

REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS
With a box of

Deliejous Bon-Bons and
Chocolates

A most appropriate holiday gift.

Mail orders promptly and carefully filled.
Candies shipped to ail parts of the United

States free of duty.

130-132 Yonge. Street, Toronto

the candy be
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A Dyeing Ti-mi
The fall and wmnter season is always

busy time in these works. Many things
the individual and the home call for dyeir
and cleaning..

We are equipped to cean, press or dye about every conceu,
able article of wearing apparel of cither sex, and everything ini ti,
house from a lace curtain to a woolen blanket.

Re PARKER & CO«
Canada's Greatest Dyers TORONTO, C»

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES ALL OVER TEE DOMINION
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Chuck It
if vou have been wearing an ugly mask, put it away and let your

iends enjoy seeing the real person now and then, at least. A physician
%scribes some of the effects of coffee thus:

" I some cases the skin becomes sallow and more sensitive to cold;
gestion is imraired; appetite gradually wanes; sleep is obtained with
Iflculty and does flot refresh the individual; liver and kindred complaints
cur and a kind of joylessness that throws a dark shade ail over God's
yely nature."

It is easy to lay aside the "4coffee face" if well-made

POSTUM
used instead of ordinary coffee.

"«There's a Reason."1

Read the book, "Thue Road to Welivile," in pkçgs.

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U.S.A.
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A Suitable Gift for Christmas or
New Year

$2.30 per box of 100
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A Safe Gift to Hlm
There seems to be inborn in every moan a love for good fie.

arma. When the annual Clistnias question, "Wbat haih I give

hlm?" cornes around, t Is always sale tu decde upon the

b IVER JOHNSON
Safety Automiatc Revolver

It îs so good aiid su sale that as rnaîi' vr Jonos r einigeold as
of ail otier maýkv!s combilne . Il s the besýt houise alla office weayon.
and the best Cmî the pock, If thv hammiier hits againsi the topI oi thebureau-dr;we, or catch- iii th'- po k, t , thet revolver calinot dis-

charge. lu fit you tcaî *,Hamnierthe Harmuer,-witliout fear of ac.
cidenul discharge. Pull thetrîggerand it shioots quick and true.

Our Fri Sookiot IlS$otsa1 Tells Mire In Dotali
just how the Iver Johnson works. Our handsomne

catalogue gue wîth Wt
IVER dOMitSON SAFETY HAMMER REVIbLVER

5.o'ib.ra , 1,k..i.Iu, la i M, 5 m ,* a re cetdo.

ivER jowNSON SAOrÊTV HAMMERL.ESS
m rREVOLVER. 3 i,,eh ba li, uke-l it, b

Fo, alp byHardwar anti Bportiîtg Gow..lnr-evrwreo l ib et p
9aLid on eelp o pri-rI ~~e wili nl~p1 o, e th i heen the.

Zp ,n un me un the lUý

<VR JONNSOM'S ARMS AND CYCLE WGRKS, 14b River Si., Fitcaburg, Mats.
!<wYork Ofe 911 Cmbr .PSe ot ilranh ý ,P. B Iikert (J,Ud4
Pk st., AlI - da, ('al. EnoenOD.,puthn 4, tmug Germmaný

akIu 01 lu, Jolis1  Tissfe iSlcles ad lut JokU.liait. aria Slu1o

ý>KINNER'S SATI'0N
Ç Genuine goods

The Bst 5,have 'SKINNER'S

i.ning foir SATIN' woven in
flL selvage.

4urs, '..oaLs___
md Suits. Il Skinner's Pure

Dye Black Taffeta
IGuaranteed for is the be&t manu-

oro semsons'f wear. faétured.

OR SA-LE BY LE!ADING CANADIAN DRY GOQUS S:ITORES
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Ç lere làno Jaw Cruscr quite sogood

as the FARRFL-BACON Style -B"
- -th Standard of the World.

Ç Modeled on the lines of the celebrated
Blake, it has becs inproved frosi year
to year to mncet every requirement of

Çqwe build tieux in all sizes--froux

7'x 10", weighing 6,000 lbs., to 30'x
42', weiglxing 120,000 lb.

Ç IThccapacaty of thie forner is 50 ton
to 2' size in ten hours; of the latter,

1,500 ton to 8 sie. he size of the
prodmàdt can be varied at wiIl.

Ç lhe frane là made of semi4eel cast
in one plcce; thePitmus is madecof caf

stecl; the Jaw Plates of chiled iros or
niangasese Reed as desired.

EJWe are sole msakers in Canada under
Letters Patent.

h Write for iflustrated catalogue F 602.

THE JENCWE MACHlNE Co.
SLANSDOWNE STREET

SHERBROOKEIQUE.

SHIERBROOKE, - QUE.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

8&1 Om"

IN $PRINCi, '03, OUR N4EW FACTORY BUILIN
WAS FIN1SNEO. *Y THE! FOI.LOWING ,DUM
THE! MACHINERY WAU INSTALLED AND> i
RUNNING ODER; A NEW PLANT, TH4E moe
UP-TOATE AND> COMPLET! ON THIS 001
TIRENT. TI4AT WAS THREE VEARS AGO. 1
THAT TIME WE HAVE MADE A PLACE F0
OURSELVES AMONG CANADIAN MANUFACTI
ERS, TO BE DEPENDEI> UPQt, ANO REOlKONU
WrnH, FOR THE! BEaT

COLLAR8 AND CUFFS
IN4 CANADA, AND> W! POINT WITH PRIDE T
OUR1 POITION IN TIHE CRAFT "ASOVE AL
OTHERS."

*rWO FAVOURITES
150. EACH4.2 F

ÏO, - 200. EACII, 8 F
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Priestley 's
Unspottable

West of England Broadcioths

These are flie lightest weight Broad-

clofJis in fhe world. Strong in

texture,) soft in handle, and wi{hi a

permanent, unspoifiable lustre. Will

be extensi-vely worn lflds Fail. Macle

ini England.

For sale at ail the best

Dry Goods Stores.
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Canada s
A. ]D
'-X
One
artUtic
name

Heintzman & Go.
lt 5-117 KING ST. WEST, TORO

t 1lano
)f the several really

pianos bearring the
and guarantee of the
old firin of

Makers of Canada's
Greateft Piano

qJTO, CAN.j

The nw>st attractive part of
a rooni should be the fire-

place. The

Brick
Fireplaces
manufactured by the Milton
Pressed Brick Company are not
only ornamental but useful.
For offices, club houses, sumrner
residences, etc., they are the cor-
rect thing. The cost is reason-
able. Send for free catalogue.

Milton Pressed1 Brick Co.
Works andI Head Office: MILTON, ONT.

A chippendl1, Art Irin
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Williams' Shain

ving can easily become a pleasant feature
the miorniflg toilet. Lt largely depends
'n the soap. An impure, iniperfectly
Je, raw, aikaline soap will soon render

face so sore that shaving becomes a
ýure. Williams' Shaving Soap, used
Lalarly, will make the face well, keep it
Il and render
ving a pleasure.S
thick, creamlike,
,llient lather is
muarantee of a
Ithful face.

aing Sticks andi Shaving Cakes eoId
Sendj 4 cents ln mtampa for a Williams

àk or a cake of LuxuiT Shaving SOaP
Enough for 50 alhaves.

Aâdrs
J. .WILLIAM S COMPANY

>.pt. A, clastonhary, Coan.
l'ARIB BEELIN SD

only kind that won't smnart or dry on the face."

w,

/'

> or FI 1-1 fflm- _1
b".o 0--4ý

A
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Are You iNow Conv inced
That Red Rose Tea

"Is Good Tea?
1 have mnade an honest effort to cojivince you that Red Rose Tes

is good tes.
I have shown you in these taike that Red Rose Tea combines the

good qualities of rich, strong Northern Inidian tes with the delicate
fragrance of Ceylon Tes.

That by thie combination of tw od es Red Rose Tes le better
than elther-wlth a -"rich fruity flavor " exclusively its own.

I have told you why it is alwaye uniform in flavor and srntof
its selection at the gardens, how it ie tested and blended-I have tried
to tell you allabout Red Rose Tea and why it is goud tea.

1 want you to try Red Rose Tes because 1 want you for a permanent
customer. I know if you once try it, you wlll use onl Red Rose Tes.

The prie of halt a pound of Red Rose Tea s le mal-that emal
lnvestment may show you how much tes value, tes guality and flavor you
have missed. le it flot worth trylng ?

]Re d Ros
T. In. rsTAU]ROOIIS. 1I..d QR...m St. John. N.15. Dbraun.hoeu T,'.&ti. Wkanip.g
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A Snowy :$tMdfi4'd" Lavatory
of Porcelain Enamel completes the comfort of your
bedroom, and by eliminating the unsightly, washstand
adds a finished note of charm to its intimate beauty. It
is pure white and sanitary - an aid to cleanliness - a
preserver of health, and a source of unlimited satisfaction
to the possessor.

o.rBiook. MIODRN BaATHROOMS.I* shows imy beautifulLavatory deaign
suitabie for bedroomue wlth prie a detail. It alga telle YOU how to plan, buy andi ar-
... se your batbroom., andi Illustrates mny beautiful and inexpensîve sa weil as luxurt-
vu.a rna, uhowint the cost of each fixture ln d[etail. tagether with inany harts o
getoalion. tillngr. etc. Itisathe iat complete sud beautiful book] et evec issueti on the'
subisct. andi containa 1010 paus. FREE for six cents pomtage. ancti a. amecf your
plu-ber ant architect (if aclected >,
Thre ABOVE « CopJe " Lavatory. Plaie P503-B cxn be purchagedf hro any plomber
at a cut approxlmatina $34.00-notcountingz freiight. labor or pipi n .

CAUTION: Ewi.esree of '3tssdU< Wamebeanrs IS.5âC' CGeesaand GoId'
murn e label. and 1-lus et rade-merk ~1so<C.31 on the outilde. (nle iA lwe and

irdeeev aeand, creili nf ls6eW'are eues.sfae -le r i %r
nJwlllc.sl yo orce in lb. end ' The wo'd ISsm6.tl Es slaaped on ait o nickeled émui

fjhng.. ,ciijlit.- antisld .1 ou2 e b£enuine Ieimmngý reilA y.., bath amiln aod etc,

Address 5tastdad £i1ao1t.C Dept. 41, Pittsburgh, U. S. A.
offices andi Showrooms la New York: Ilse Bilding. 35-37 West 31st Street.

Lonndon. Englanti. 22 Holboro Vlatiuct. E. C. Ne- Orleans: Cor. Baronne & St. Josephr atm,
Pittsburg£h Showroom: ffl Penn Avenue.

Louisville: 325-329 Weat Main Street. Clevelandi: 206-210 Huron Stret.
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(>Permanent iand Art 1 ýstie
wall decorations corne from using ALABASTINE. Write
to-day for our book, "Homes, Healthful and Beautiful."1 It
demonstrates in beautiful tri-color illustrations how you can
make your home more attractve and more sanitary. It
shows how easy it is to apply

ATgABASIN",
how littie it costs, and gives many suggestions for home
furnishings as well as for wall decorations.

Send it-i centý for a copy of lHome,: Hecalthfut and Beitiiituii," %%th many dainty idc«as for the
decoration of your home. Youj cai have%' yOUr mnybavk if' yot tbink ît îs inot wvorth il.

THE~ AIýABA 1 STINE, C0., Limited
14C Willow Street, Pairis, Ontario

Laurentides National Park
T H IS renowned hunting and fishing

territory takes on increased popularity
yearly. Dates for hunting and fishing may
be applied for at any time. I ncreased accom-.
mnodation will be provided for sportsmen by
ist Septemiber, 1906, in the great Caribou
Barrens. For information of any kind re sport

A DD RES S

The Hon. Minister 'of Lands, Mines and Fisheries
QUBBEC, P.Q., CANADA
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Ç The aIl-wool standard of the cloths in Semni-Ready
Garments is flot so much a matter of pride as the artistic
design and real art workmanship. One is honest cloth,
tested by mechanical methods, but the making is an achieve-
ment to which 39 expert tailors each contribute some part.

If you cannot get a Semi-Ready Over-
coat in your town, write us for the

E M nearest Semi-Ready Tailoring House.
'T"d Mark

Semi- Ready Limited
Store m Cnada472 Guy Street, Montrealst«CS in C-M"
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Sec''r et of
The Seinway

1%- To, "assemble," utr put together, a piano-the k.ys
from one maker, the acion from another, the case from a
third, and su on-is a comiparatively easy task. To build
a piano from the beginning, is an entirely differern matter.

*A peculiar distinction of Steinway & Sonsi s thag
tey manufacture in their own foundry and facturi4* cveIy portion uf a pilano, building their instrument en-

ti e. n tis actlies, one of the secrets of lis greatnoe
and worth.

This makes the Steinway, not an "assemblage," but
anistic whole, producing a harmuny and unity that -a

b. achieved in no other way.

III
N¶

M

The. workmen likewise are more than makers of par-
th.y are artistu ail working intelligently toward une end.
the. production of a perfect piano. Consequently, they is
part a beauty of workmasbp, a perfection ut art and of fir,
result, impossible to b. attained under crier conditions.PI

For the sane reason also the Steinway possesses an i
viduality, an integrity uf being, an endowment uf rich, te
der, emotimal beauty ot tone, which distinguish it frc
evety other piano in the world.

The. MiniLature Grand Piano is five feet ten inches
Iength. Scientific experimrents have deterniined titis to

butes uf the larger Steinway Grand Pianos. Price $9ý

I
The Vertegrand, the new mode! in upright fom,

sesses ail the fundamental qualities ofthde more exp.
niano; but is constructed su simply thatitcan b. sold foi

TIBSI PIANOS ARE OBTAINABLE PRON TUB
CANADIAN REPRESRT4TATIYBS

NORDHIILR'S, Llmitehd
tIead,-Qffice: 15 ing Street East - TOROI

.RRT«eu.uo
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CELESTI MS
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FOR

4fanw 4 , IB tifr

"AN axeELLUNT POOlD,
sidmfrably a4aptsd t. th.

uants of infats."
À 8ir CHAS. A. CANERON, C.B., E.

«OU> MEDAL, Wouausa Exibbi
(1<>., London, (Emg.>, 1900

TRUU- QUARTES OP A
OUNTURLY IRUPUTATIOU.

usd in the
SOONT UP ON NAVWO FOD RUSSIAI I(PKRILLUSEUr

XUAàTUI7C8~:-JQSIAU R. NEAVE .1CO., FoitD1NRimaiiipS, EWoLANDl
Whoe.mi. Age.,@#-rHu LYMAN *le**. & @OMPAMY9 LimIt.g, Toronto

"a~ LYMAN, soie* & @MPANYV, Montroal.

DID YOU EVER TRY

BEAVER BRAND

FOR LIGHTING YOUR FIRES?
One t[ial would saÉisfy the most fasficlious as to its EFFICIENCY,

ECONOMY and SUPERIOR1TY over an ocher kindfinps
FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS, 10 CENTS A SACK

De a t e t in ono Montreal, Ottawa, Lodon, St. Toms, Hamion
1.. parnen Gat Guelph, Stafod Braniford, and Woodstock

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto
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SUILT ON A M7

SOLID FOUNDATION
h. th~ - »ONIM h.- . M).-d iru h1ý

-ý7 - tI ..

diuaItefhtu""I

A TIIOISAND'AND ONE
novel and effective treatrnents
fbr home .decoration are ob-
tained by- ung

TKEIIMENZIE UNE
WALL PAPERS

Unequalled for color and design. ClMade in
Cmaa-and superior to imnported paper.

ASIC VOUR DEALER OR WRITE US

OUR NAM£ IS ON BVERY ROLL

W I ii THE MENZIE WALL PAPER CO., Limited, TORONTO
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The Supreme'Question
To Every Woman..
is the question of beauty,analysis beauty is largely a
health and skin eleanliness.

And in the last
question of skin

"SHELL BRAND.,
CL^Aou OOLrkb

To improve the condition and tex~ture of
the skin, to give to the complexion that trans-
parent clearness of perfect health, is to become
beautitul.

Castile SoBp is admitted to be the purest
and most natural Soap made.

"lSheli Brand"
C;astile SoapL

isone of the pueand mosrefined Cstile
Soaps made.

Made only by "Couret Freres,"
Marselille, Franace. It does flot contain
any resin, animal fats or impurities, It is a
perfect~ soap for the toilet or the bath.

By its means all dead waste matter is re-
moved from the pores and from the surface of
the skin -Ieaving it smooth, soft, refreshed and
thoroughly cleansed-in the best condition
possible.

If you have neyer used it, begin to-day.
You cannot have a better soap or toilet aid.
ÂAk for 'SheII Brand." S.Id Everywhere.

I.

il[
ni'AbF. IwAlqit
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WAGNER'SGREAT OPERAS
Tannhacuser, Lohengrin, as Performed at Bayreuth

IMAGINE you're in Germany, at
Bayreuth, sitting ini Wagner's
beautiful theatre, with the wooded

hila around-in that delightful Ger-
man musical atmosphere, dreamy,
quiet, artistie-then listen-listen.
There waf ted up the gien is the voice
of the returning Tannhaeuser-you
eau ahnost see the darkened stage
and the leafy uight scene-and the
heart-broken Elizabeth. A pause-
and now the silvery soprano of Mme.
Gadski rings out in "Dich theure
Halle. " The mystîcisni of Wagner
throws you into a dream state-and
you listen to the resounding basso o!
Bias as Gurnemanz in Parsifal, to
the sweet, stroug tenor of Van Iioose
in Lohengrin-to Journet, Plancon,
Scotti, Caruso-to Sembrieh, Eames,
Gaîve. From Bayreuth you travel
swiftly to the Metropolitan Opera
Houa. in New York. Then you wake
up with a start. For the Victor-
Berliner Gram-o-phone has stopped.

But what a treat! Ail you have to
do isto shut your eyes and listen to
the Victor records as they swing out
in the glorious music of the world's
preatest composers.

What a privilege for the student

of voice culture-of the violin, thE
'cello--to hear the great artists ol
the world right there in his or heu
own room, to be able to stop them
great performers at any point and
make them go over and over a diffl.
cuit passage! What aboon to teacher.
to be able to show their pupils jusi
how the great ones of the earth do th<
very thing they are trying to teach

The wonderful purity and accurac3
of reproduction which marks the Vie
tor-Berliner Gran-,o-phone is nevei
marred by sudden jerks or gratiný
sounds. It is as smooth and symp.
thetic as the human voice, and wiI
reproduce the despairing aria, or tht
joyful, lilting song of the street, oi
the bright, snappy plantation ditty
ail with the same trueness to, thu
natural tone.

Itseeis extraordinarythat, at acos-
ranging from $12. 50 to $110, you car
get such entertainment-and havo
it always ready for yourself or youi
friends-in the marvellous Victor
Berliner Gram-o-phone. Drop iu a-
the showrooms of The Berliner Grarn
o-phone C)ompany-and just listen
Or send for illustrated bookiet to 41'
St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

MONT417 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
The Berliner Gramn-o .phone Compar
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r Have you ever noticeathe. paper bag tixat forms a
linng in every package of

Orange Meat? The
znanufactuteTS of tiiis fa-

mnous whdoIe wlxeat food demand ex-

treme cleanliness in the whole proces

of manufacture, and in order to pre.

serve the nutty flavor se pecuiar to

orange Meat tliey have secured a
gpeclalIy prepared mercerized bag for

thus purpose. Trie peculia paper in

tis bast is maaufactured by only one

paper milin mxerica by a secret pro-

cess and is guaranteed to preserve ita

contents from moisture, teint or odor,

from contact wi& any otixer geode.
il, Orange Méat Comxpany have

spmrd no expense in order te, retain

the. deÎi<iate favor a delÎcieus teste
ciL Orange Meat.

of SUCHARIYS COCOA strîkes

you at the first sip.

Ordinary Cocoas show pWanly a

consîderable amnounit of powder
only partially disso1ved. Ptlrtiàl)

you have nevor Iikedi Cocoa for

th-st reason. But a cup cf

Suchard's CoLCu
ias brnooth asi vcIvet, showing

that ît îs perrectly dsolved, not

merely niixed. To a discrimninat-

ing taite that niakes NUl the dif-

ference betweera a delicieus drink
and a poor one.

Try a fin of SUCHARDYS

CANADIAN "GEN"I

fRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,

FUCHARD'S
- coCoAk
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H onorable John Costigan
NEW BRUNSWICK7S "GRAND OLD MAN" COMES
OUT STRONGLY IN FAVOR 0F "FRUIT-A-T1VESY»

Who lias not hieard of' the Honorable lohin Costigan? HÎl isto-d.ay one of ihe mo.st powerful, as
well as one of flic oldeat, figures in Canadiarn politics. To-day, at the. age of 71, lie is the idol of
tlic alectors of' New% Brunswick, and a piower te he always reckoned wiih in Parliainent. Whon a
public mani of tii. Hlon. John Cotiganis position voluntarily testifies to the. marvellous cure effecteul
by "Fruit -a- tives," it la bound to carry convincing weiglft witli the whole Canadian peoie.,

OTTAWA, ONT.,
232 Cooper St., Jan. Stb, 1906.

"ou know what fearful trouble 1 have
hiad ail Mny liretini. (rom COnstipattionl.
1 bave been a dfreadful sufferer fromi
clironic constipation for over thirty years
and 1 have been treated by many piiysl.
cians and 1 bave taken fnany kilid; of
proprietary medicirnes without any benelit
whiatever. 1 took a pi Il for a long tiin
whîch ývas prescribed by the late Dr. C.
R. Churcli, of Ottawa. Also for mny
nionthu 1 took a pill prescribed by Dr.
A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. Nothint
seemed to do me any% goodi. Finally 1
was advised by Dr. Rogers te try Il rit..
a-tives,- and after takingz theni for a f.w
znontlis 1 fef-l 1 arn completely well fr00n
t his horrible complaint. 1 have had no
trouble with tbis complaint now for a
long trne, and 1 can certainly state that
"Fruit-at.tives" is the. oly niedicine 1

ever took that did nme atny positive good
for constipation. 1 can conscientiously
reconinend " Fruit-a-tives~ - o the pub-
lie, as. in rny opinion, it is the linest
inedicine ever produced.

(Signed)w JOHN COSTIGAN,

Was ever medicine put to a severer test than <bis? Here was a great Public Officiai, Who had
sufféred for more titan 301 years with Chronic Constipation,

made. absolutely Weil in tbras zaonths.

Fruit-a-1tive" are the tacot perfeet oombinaion bil, given l> y thes liTer, wbiolt entes the bowiwhknown temeâfral scIence. They ae. fruit Juice. con. n makes arnm mcv.ce rted and eonibiaed with tontle. and Internai Tak "Fruit-.-tivoe." They swee h tmcU, -r 1.t- h ie.kdes n oeýl hUnll.llorptlhaat-bilous piIls. snd all prr- r Ite.kIOS51

-"F .jý ti atlk rutDRC ON THUE whole @y8tern.dInlgia
etrongthenitt-and iorase 1 he flow obie t ii.h prtce t your druggi.t do« net handi Ilium.

IFRUIT-A-rIVFS, LAMITMO, -OTTAWA
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Eoliday Gifts

IMCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN

CHINA AND GLASS
=CROLIERS AND SHADES

WILLIAM JUNOR
EST KING STREET - - TORONTO,

A *KINK or BRAUTY la A 50V @reaiven
DIL T. FEUIX QOURAUD'B

ORIKNIL CREI, et NAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
R I'MOVE % Tan,

si "'n bMoth-Patche. Rashan
~jI !Ski. Di-i.c.. a.d.-r

à kblemi8h on beauty and

test ofj8 year; no te
hia» and ig sa bannici.
we i'te it to b. sure it ie

no oen orflf smnilaur
naine, l'edimtimguihod
Dr. L, A. S«yer .. id t a
lady of the. haiuHen (a

"woemme4 *Gowvwed#
ai Ae laui ha.mf,.q/ Ueil A. $à", .~ae~ n

boule will last six month. uneng it e 'ery dy
Aise PouUlre-SutilI v.moV. U *gsfuu hl,
without itjury to the akin.
PERD. T. HOPKINS. ' Pro rie0 3Grat Ionet St,. N.Y.'

For tale by all Druglistianmd Fancy Goods DWaers througbot
the U.S., anada und Europe.

AIOG- f.nnd ln =m oit2Oty atE ILH. Xsey'. ilas,.'g. Ubufr" Edh*
un4aBr Pso (lieds alesmui dg ~ .as tia. itu.n .4

rdt ror amet a"d pin oftmny an@ »WUng thé &mui.

Woojd Rouers Tin RoiBers

Cliark's Christmas;

WCLRK -tvtbl Christmas is a timne of good cheer.
Clark's Christmas pudding should
grace every table-macle from an old

English recipe, it has a delightfülly rich, fragrat
flavor. No trouble-just heat, and serve. -It is
fine, wholesomc and good.

Clarlc's Park and Beans- is fine for your Xmas
breakfast. Clark's Ready Lunch Tangue and other
ineats wiUl bc found in season at this festal time.

WÂ4L~s 99RK MPR M NONYREýAlwwM. Q"ARK, PdPR.
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JJPTON'S Home-made JarnsW
" Jellies and Orange Marmnalade are delicious and alsolutely purt

Supply your
help with

EDDY -a

an d make life UAL

Worth living. L
With a

51N1 WASHBOARI
andl m q wan ]EDDY T BREuu

washday labor is reduced to a minimum and comfort
to the worker is correspondingly enhanced.

See that you are well supplied with

Eddy's Washboards, Tubs, Pails, et(
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-lTh@ Perfect IFooW"

MALTANVITA provides the body with ail the valuable nutrition of

malted whole-wheat without giving the 9tomnach a lot of hard work to

do, for MALTA-VITA is practically predigested when we eat it. Ail

its food ejements are quickly taken up by the system, forming nich blood

ini abundance and bringing strength and health to the body. You neyer

tasted anything quite so good as MALTA-VITA. Every grain of the

malted whole-wheat is a littie wafer flake, baked crisp and brown, that

siniply meits in the mouth. Get some MALTA-VITA to-day. Eat

gt with milk, cream, or fruit. Deliejous for breakfast. Just as good at

any other time. Ail grocers.

The morrnng cup of coffee often

shapes the day. It should be

Chase & Sanborn's.

ALL GROCERS
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FORTARGET AND
SFORTING PURPOSES

ROSS R IFLE
The best in the world

3O3.Calibre. Military and Sporting Patterns
Speciàl calibres to order

ROSS RIFLE TESTS
77o 0Tronto star" otober ets, ,.oe, ays,

"The manufacturers of the Ross rifle, wlth which the Can-
Adian mnilitia regimenta are being graduully supplied, aie
making experiments in Kragland to demnonstrate the efficiency
of the weapon. In a recent test made at Hythe, England, to
denmonatrate the fact that two r-iflemen armed with Ross stralght
pull rifle@ were equal in mpeed and effectiveness of fire to a
machine gun, Sergeant Wallngford placed six aliots on the
target inaid. of thre seconds-using a Rose rifle.-

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

ROSS RIFLE COMPANY
QUEBEC
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Paris Style-Touches
for this Season

Every singe new-fRyIe idea that Paris ha. sanc-
tioneci for thi, Fali is embodied iii the ceterateci

"Tapering Waist"
Corsets

A' D & A'* Model furnise the bedt loundation
for the Fil andWinter Gown. They are artiR
icafy and anatomicaly corred. They arc the
realiztio of Corset Idealization.

Prices, $1.00 to $3.50

For an'

Xmas

Gift

A SET 0F "RODGERS" AVR
Or aiiy other article of cutlery bearing the "Rodgers" trademark, is a
utost appropriate gift; one which will be Apprcaated for its usefulnes
and durability. The designs are neat and wvill grace any occasion.

LOO0K FOR TrHI "ROD-GrERS' TRADEMARK ON EVERY BLADIf

JOSEP'H RODGERS & SONS, Uimited, Cutiers ta Ris Maiesty, SHEFFIELD, ENG.
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The Champagne
of the 20th Century

Mo t& Chandon
!hite Seal

of the marvellously grand

vintage of the year 1900

Superior in quality, dry-
ness and bouquet to any
Champagne produced
since the great vintage

of 1884

For sale hy leading wine merchants

Champagne
"BRUT IMPERIAL"

AND

WHIT EAEL"

John Hope & Co. - Mo
Agents for Canada
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When you say

"Sewing Machine
for Chmitmas"

You've iiàmed the one best
present for a woman; and

Whcn You Say "SINGR"» You've Said It Ail
A Singer Sewing Machine is the best present for a

woman because it çcnablës her to do/Iu herse/f beller iian shie
Co'd bejore and on the samte allowance.

A Sewving Machine should be selected with the greatest
care. It's goîng to be a part of ber household furniture for
a lifetime.

TML SIGN
TOU WU MD»

m~ E'i!RY Crrf

Singer Sewing Machinecs
continue (o be sold ail over
thec world beca use tkeyi are
-used ail over ilee wor/di-a
'strîking procf of their
superiorîty.



g

35 Years'
Experince

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER

4Îi1:

For a Clriztmaz Otft
" box of Cocolates i. good taite; a fancy box of G.B.Cocottes is p

The. W.*e and daintiei arrangement for Choolates

" delicious assortlnent of Creams, Nougatines. Caramels. 'Fruita à

35 Yea rs'
Experience
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The Hostess Knows
that %he lia5 the bcst of
Sultve»rware when it bears
thi, trademiark. The

beautY of the detgns
âdd ta the ch)aradcer of

Every article cf!-ilvierware made by the
,t andard silveýr Cc. is easily and posi-

tiveClv identificcd by the weII known
trademark whicb guar-anteesîts quality.

Standard Silver'Co., United
35 Hayter Street TSeuto

J. Palmner &Son
Lùnîted:

Artistic Wig Makers
and Hair Designers

Patronized by Royalty. Established 1847

The largest hair factory in Canada.

Bach departrnent under skilful artista.

Mail orders a specialty.

We mace ail the latest Parisian 1
designs.

Toupees, Wigs, Trans-,
formations, Pompadours

We carry the finest assortment of
special designs in Hair Ornamnents,
Perfumery and Toiet Artîiles.

BEND POR. CATALOGUE

105 Notre Damne St West
MONTREAL
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Dr. Pye H. Chavase and other physicians rcconuni

ROBINSON'S BARLE
DILUTED WITH MILK FOR INFANTS' FO

This food ha. long beea used in the. Royal Nutreieso nE ngland
Surope ad in dalyr becomlag mort poputar tRiroughout Cal

The. Canada Lasicit. thea lghiet nicdloel authorlty la therinDIIIion, i
"Trhli well-knovi food occupies a desrrvedy high place. jt

excellent fond for children, ueselly duiaxig the hýt aeaua, iti

Yreýe. Its nutritive qualitr arc borne out by the ocd reits bu
lu tue. Many h&ind-fr4d infants require no o od and ti

Weill it Bcitorc glving up ho>pe in a troublesoiic cae of inf@

A bochiât ttîing "toit insIoestig nurwsery iUr. and soue dduù"

F.MAGOR & CO., Canadiu,> Agmats, 403 St Pou] Si.. MONTI

V enti la ted- San ïtary-Health

Nte(r sitgs or ïr u UNevrntedg5 yaiu.
lumipy; alwaiya Fi Et (stmn(Od eug
and luixurlo-ug. satogurne

A MARSHALL SANITARY MATTREI16
for Xmnae would certainly be the most appreciatcd gift that nijoney Could bey.
Good, CI..».. Sanltmry Mattreses atre (lie most important in a home. Th.ý
Marshall is the ont y Sanitary Maltrês3 in existence. The old Air-Tilght,
sntelly-, colton felt or fibre cannot bo sanitary. Don*t bo burncoed by your dealer
trying to seli you some other aiattress just as good-it is impossible. We lot you
t 9 ' our Saintary Mattress Fr.. until satisfied for yaurself' it is the best. We seil
direct or through aIl reliable dealers in Canada. Send for Catalogue, Prices, etc.

THE MARSHALL SANITARY MATTRESS COMPANY, Lim
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Great Chrishnas Present tMg-
my Chatham Kitchen Cabinet

ýýSold on TinteMAYB~E you Pantir3 and kltchen-ff von want to Rive ber
are Iaak- somothlnïr that &lie will lpre~t .yatter
ilg'roulnd day-yeair ater year-suniietiiingc that Sl>e

for sometiiL, to, wan't laty aside after a day or two and for-
,goi rier gt, 11ke miost Christmas prescrnts are for-

Cltms gotten-thun the 1best thing y-ou evan Pouibly
If you are, and give her la achathamu }Kltvben Cabinet.

somethinz that la Cabinets. it Is flot only a titre andi labor
useful, or-naniental, gaver, but a gra gvr of footsplid

that 'wlll Bave tima and There Isq a elc for everythinir ln niy Cabil
labor. .ave staoplnt cet--fonots and cooklg utvniIls. Ail food

stretehiinz and reacliîng. antiwea Mhgerseli Sauf Is kept fre0h - feU Strangth- andi eveiT
eut rutining back andi forward tween morsel vanU b. eseti.

MiyChatbam Kichen Cabinet
the Ideal ChnriLstmas Present
ladies' a Il overCanadiasayilng they Atdress me
voniti not tii lnk of trylnz ta keep p or s o nally,

bous11e wltihlit niy Cabinet. Y Ur jn(d inow.
vite w1iI Write rne such a lette: beca'use yan

irben he bas uti eu oe. k

tis a advrtlseme.,but i i
fyeu want Ev bokiet so a

maiprieS , Jua t drap
me a posýtai card. I

FRE.il EEP Hut rLeraofN atreTbet Vnuefn aratTXDIMs

lim partearo
mente ~ss.êS
plan. e.70 uoueBll-mu

t r tf eaâgtg eiT
w 0i < te Int htte elOBt mSB..su MItbbuW t tdea

fe~ful azio5g ee eStocks taegnLADYarie CHRLiTt
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liome Comforts and Conveniences
REINDEER REINDEER JERSEY

COmienlsed Mil kand Sugar S-teri1iz(ed
MIILK co0,rol. COUd

Uvady t'i 1us. t'fiuetened

EVERV CAN OUARANTEED
R For Purlty and Quallty

TRURO CGNDENSED MILK CO., Limted
Truro, Nova Seotia

If you wear

CEETMEE
UNDERIVEAR
once you wiII
always be
our cugtomer1

Stukdty high.d a-; soft a- ývCt; «il ntfrte
th. m". L *.si ive mkin; :made fromý pur. . ol
guaranteed abeohteIy un.brinkalc. We replace
anytbat ebrink. MMm i light gaze, medium and
hnCv> weight. StuckCd by a Il d.loer,

____________________________ à

Made from inet

Augtralan wool

and silk a'nd
wool. Yarns ail
2 fold in this
garment; doci
flot get out of
shape or hard
with washing.

I le (1d
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True

<JAnew weekly illustrated paper with the above name will be
issued December lit and wil be edited by Mr. John A. Cooper.
Ç It will contain general comment on current events abroad and
at home and will deal with ail subjects of national importance.
EJ Short storiei and lighter iterature will have a prominent place.
The buightest wnters of the country wiIl contribute, regularly.

<It wiil contain summaries of important news from the mine Can-
adian provinces and will interest every citizen from, the Atlantic
to the Pacific.

Ç The price will be 5 cents a copy; two dollars a year. Sample
copy on request.

ÇJ At the top of the cover each week the above design wiII be
printed in colour. Watch for it.

TIHE CANADIAN COURIER
15 Wellington Street East

TORONTO
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Are You Surprised?
'fIRE you surprised at the popularity of the "P1ease"? If

Uyou are it is because you neyer used one in your
home. qThe "Pease" stands for everything good in Warmi
Air, Hot Water, Steamn or the Combination Heater line,
They are built to Wear for years, to give good, healthy
heat at a low cost for fuel. Fifty thousand Pease Heaters,
Furnaces and Boilers in use in Northern 6
United States and in Ontario. That's
a recommendation. g1 If you have a
furnace or boiler that does mot work

properly, consuit us about the " Pease."'

It won't take long to make the change
and then you'Il get everlasting comfort. g ~

WaiTE FOR CATALOGUE

Pease foundry Co., uiss, Toronto
WESTERN E ESEWTX IVES

Pt#AM-WALDON CO., Uimlted - WINNIPEG, MAN.
HODGSN & TfARAN -- VANCOUVER. B.C.
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ARTEOT]r EOD 1. the @alw
It lo ta the CAU. ot

lb. RAII, and insures naurelU
IPmhit paoetfculars and

cesset u request. Address

Aruott In8titlIte
BERLN. ONT. CIN 1

The
Or iginal

only
Qenuine

r. Beware of
Initatios Sold

on the C711crîts

MINARD'S
LINIMENT
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Underwood
q Once more the Underwood has proved its absolute suprem-
acy. At New York on Nov. 1 st Miss Rose L Fritz, the
Underwood expert, agamn won the Championship of the
Worl in the severest test of speed and excellence of mechan-
ical congruction bo which a typewniter ha& ever been subjected.

Ç She wrote at the rate of 85 words a minute for one hour,
distancing lier nearest cwnpetitor by more than 1,000 words.
Tis marveilous record has neyer been approached on any
other machine. The Underwood secured flot only first place,
but also second and third, and it shouid be noted that the
Underwood was the only mnke of typewriter which came
through the contest without a break-dlown.

41We havfull parculas of the contest, as well as nterestmng
Underwood literature, which we shall be pleased bo supply
on request.

United Typewriter Company, Limited
7,Adelaide Street East, Toronto

And îa &1 thePrincp.cities
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SPENCERIAN
Sâ*wtEELI'ENSY

8uestniard Amnrima Bran for Fit7Ya

1%eino nuiXIoers for Canada wMl b. sont
poeilpta on r.oept of Canada staip.

au 1 mi» \t*w TdW c h r m
3n"M »wuà brp.wrker

wffthuut changin'g the ribbon. A t(>UCl

mule 111:1 aIl1VUTr bringS. the desired colur.

»Ma- A PENr ymf vous vinTWG 1., 0,o Nl em, am that (f .11> $laul

Sol by &Hl Station"e in Canada and United States. TItl Sil 1KKE YEIIE n

For Saunpleg APPIY t the. Propnierws Lý)nwu'e, N.Y

spEmCERIAN PEN MG. New York City Ba.h~ITtw.r'

The Typewriter of Uiversal c.Adaptability-

kEwE No.0 12 Visible Hammond
F-i Perfect Visibilitv and

HAI'IMOND
VISIBLE PolyhrmIe Ribbon

Are NEW FILATURES added to the
FORTY IIAMMOND ADVANTAGES

P7. Writes, 30 languages, in naany styles and sizes of type,
on one and the saine machine-

Has 135 type shutties instantly interchangeable.
Algnnnt perfect and permanent (cannot change).

Impressions uniform because automatie.
Tese features alone would put the HAMMOND IN

A CLASS ABOVE ALL OTHERS. Our Catalogue
describes the 37 other HAMMONI) features. Get it,

Why should you buy an inferior instrument when
the price is the sanie?

Don't delay. Delays are often costly. Write to-day to

T1HE HAMMOND TYPE WRITER CO.
50 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO 183 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Lettr; that will cupy, dýcununtit that
will flot fadcý or suid1(g and1c bills or
statcuicnts shu(wing thv ir<«'it iin rd
îi.kcan ail] In. prd y
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The Mothe
-who knows that Baby'
Own Soap is the best fo
her own use, as weIl as th
only fit soap for ber chiid

j ~should be careful to ge

Baby's 0ow
Soap

Seine dealers will go as near as t
Iaw allows i pushing imitation% ait
sub.stitutes ini order tii increase thiie
profits at the expense of the tende

r h 1 v, h. "fln. "' and casily haroeed skUns of babie
M-1- and yowlg children.

tye *4 d.~f ,, u II.m t. 1,~ rom i Il tl

hI.y -- AND SES THAT YOIJ QKT

The ELLIS ManufacturingCo.
HAMILTON. ONTAXUO __ALBERT SOAPS, UWMTIED MVal.

MONTRfAL
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"4Jagr Pure ý

The Underwear
Everyone Needs
for Winter

Your heâ1th dunîng winter
depends more upon your
umderwear than on any ocher
part of your clothing.

Jacger Pure Wool is real
health underwear. It is the
most perfeat cloting for the
body. The stockiet webÎs~
porous, elastie, sof t and ih
though thoroughly warm and
comfortable

U~ a.1"ot ht à a better protection

agint the. coId than fuis or overcoats. By

preevingthe natural heat of the body, à

p en cWii under ail conditions of change,
hoee sudden such change may be. -

Wear it for health and coinfort, for iii-

uoeosed emjoyvnent of the cold weather.

Made ini ail sizes and weights

for menz, women and children.

SELLING AGENTS 19 ALL CHEFF CITIES

WRITE FOR CATALOG1UE No. X

NE JUEGER CO., Lhnited
316 SL Catherine St. W., Montreal
286 Portage Ave., - Winnipeg

P.A T ED T AL CUM

ILEI POWER

MOTEL NORMANDIE
BROADWAY and 3Sth STREET. N19W YORX

IN TuE MFART 09 TXV CITY

ylmpaoov MaOPMUr PLAN
SWLM »OOUS IWT BATHS AXD 215 SUIT»

$1.80 PER DAY AND UpWARDS
Vumt7 of AauumU and Bu-,ne.. DMaIWS

TFlpb.., In - R.-n L1?,eturait wid Palm IRmmý
Th. Culuan Ue.oalled Xouoeat. Prie&

v~.%~ Ee. A"LMY, P;roprieter
Alig. Ombuiu non". P.ha.ter Er.?.
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Perrin Suède and Kid Gloves for
Evenîng Wear are perfect.

Pý-ýRRIN LADIES' GLOVE-S, "Mousquetaire
Style are inadie in all lenigtli,, and are cut in such a
way that they dIo flot fali clown ansd crinkle, as hep.
pena often with other makeî.

PERRIN GLOVESi-FýOR MEN-are to be ha,.
in white, Pearl gr.ey, etc., and wîth or without silk

gutabetween the fingers.
These are recommended as they make the

Glove cooler and fit more comfortably.
Ask for" PERRIN " KID cJLOVES.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT KAY'S

O UR new catalogue willprove a helpful
guide in the, selection of Christmnas
Gifts. It contains about 160 pages

of fine haif-tone engravings and letterpresa
descriptive of our present offerings in Car-
pets, Rugs, Furniture, Draperies, Pottery,
Wall Papers, etc.

Send us your naine and address for entry[Ion our miailing it
àGOTHIC TABOURET

JOH N KAY,1 SON & COMPANY, Lmited
36 and 38 King Street West, Toronto
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Innumerable *cures" for constipation
are daily advertis:ed, but there js only
one Hunyadi Janos which bas for nearly
haiE a century stood at the head of all
remedies of this claies.

Be on Your (iuard
against substîtutes which are oîten barn-
hl,whether theybe minerai water or drugs.
They ail Iack the peculiar curative prop-
erties w1th which Nature in her own
inimitable way bas endowed Hunyadi
Jancs, the Great Natural Laxtive Water.

The Water of Iiealth
Hunyadi Janos cures in a natural. easy.
certain way. Constipation, Indigestion,
Disorders of the Stomach, Biiiousness
and Torpid Liver.

The average dose is haif a tumbier. to
be modifiedl accordin g to age and constÎ-
tution. Iti s best taken in the morning
hall an hour before breakfast, and may
for greater effîciency be mîxed with an
equal quantity of hot water. Sold at ail
druggists. Try a smai1 boulie, it contains
several doses.

-.7 i0ma

qCiuistrnas is the joyous time when letters are written to absent ones and
tender notes accompany the gift or token of affection. Male themn expressive

of your Merry Christmas rnood and your good taste by the use of

Barber-Ellis
Correspondence Papers

q Our fine quality linen finish papers w11 convey a wealtli of meaning between
th,. written Unes. French Organdie, Irish Lawn. Shamrock Linen are three
of the many dainty papers to be had in delicate shades and correct sizes.

If Yoa SUaî,. C.onî Spply Y-, Wnte Lo StmpI..

The Barber & Elis Company, Umited
72 York St,. Toronto
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For cvery boy or girl there's a
Mcrry Christmnas in the

Kodak Box
cANo. 2 Brownie Camera for taldng 2><4 x 3 Y4 pictures, a Brownit

Developing Box for developig the negatives in dayltght, Film, Velox paper
Chemicals, Trays. Mounts-Everything needed for making pictures is in-
cluded in thia complete little outfit

r-4nd the working of it is so simple that anybody can get good reault
from the start. No dark-room is needed and every step is explaizaed ir
the illustrated instruction book that accompanies every ouffit

c7kMade by Kodak workmen in the Kodak fatory-that tells the sor
of the quality.

1 No*. 2 Browni. Camers,
1 Brownie Developing Box,
1 Roll No. 2 Brownie Film,
2 Brownie DeveIoping Powd
1 Pkg. Kodak Acid Fixing Po
1 Four-oz. Qraduate,
1 Stiring Rod, -

THE KODAK BOX NO 2
CONTAINING:

$ 2.00 1 No. 2 Browni. Printing Frame, -
-- 1.00 1 Doz. 2,14x 3! Brownie Velox, -

6 ex., - .20 12 Eastman M. Q. Developing Powders
1ers, - .05 3 Paper Deveoping Trays, -
,wder, - .15 1 Doz. 2ý4 x 3,1 Artllo Mounts, -

- - .10 1 Doz. Kodak Dry Mounting Tisue,
- - .05 1 Intuction Book,

$400 Price, CompleteQ00
.4ý-_ At all Kodak Dealers $ 0

CANADIAN KODAK CO., L
Write for Bookiet of lite Kodaek Box T
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The Otily 12-JJladed Razor in the world sellrng
for less than $5.00. Marvellous mechanisni tisat r-
duces blade-making to, a scientifle exactness has
made possible thais $5.00 PRazor for $1.25.
Exorbitant proflt-taking on the part of other razOr
makers wîll be a thing of thec past just as soon as
YOiU and your fr-iends have tried E*Fver-Peoaly*
shaving. 12 blades ais lasting aý Oisit, as true
and keen.edged as ever ideniifid aL -be" razor-

j together with saféty frame aiid stropper haiýiie-il I
ini a compact litile case 1forNokià-
vno skîli required-i' ipossible to ('Ut thle fac
Shaves any growth of beard with pesrbees!

Blades cars bc stropped, but we %ill texehanlge'
6 brand ne - Y.ver-Road>.y bn.ufrt
Juil ones and 25 cents any tinte. W d pca
**~Ever-Ready" biades4 to fit "e , Statr
and "Yantkee" framses, 6 for 50 vents-or 12
for 75 cents,, prerýtid.

*Ever-Roa4y' sarety razor gota arc soId by Mfad-
ware, Cuti.ry, Departmont Stores, JoweJers and Dru9ý
razo -(ryNu want. learn)iteedt' theyu bEer RneY
glzru i vy er.ieeme titLt v,.e
bajc.k. %al "orders propald tapon reoipt of i2.

AVERICAN SAFETY RAZOR C0., N ~ <
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CAN BE DEPENDED UPON AT ALL TIMES

Ç If you possess a Gourtay Piano there's nio need to send for a tui
wlienever you expeet company, nor apologize for your piano's shortcomni

whna friend sits down to play.
41The Gourlay non-varying end-woed pin-bloclc system of construction p

vides a hearing from the tirning-pin right to the iron plate that is non-vary

sectional end-wood. Hence the need for tuning even under seveie climi
changes is reduced to a minimum, and your certain pleasure in its exceptic
tone quality assured.

Write for, Our Bookiet on Piano Construction

Gourlay, Winter & Leemning, 188 Yonge st., Toron
BRANCHES AT HAMILTON AND) WINNIPEG
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A Perfurne For The Most Refined Taste

A LEADER AMONGST LEADERS
AFTER BEIN(; IN USE

FOR NEARLY A CENTURY

Murray.. (ff Lanrnan's
FLORIDA WATER

IS JUST AS POPULAR AS EVER

BECAUSE
It is a 'Floral Extract of absolute purity and enduiring fragrance;
It refreshes and revives as does no other Perfuine;
It is delightful in the Bath and the finest thing after Shaving;
It is, in fact, the most reliable and satisfactory 'foilet Perfume made.

PREPARED ONLY BY

LANMAN & KEMIP. NEW YORK
Sold by L.adini Drugjgîste and Perftm.ru

A Most Acceptable Christmas Gift

à4q>ugsin Carrluge factory in 1873 McLausghUn Cwrlage Plant la 1906

frontage the 15 foot Faetory tronLgo now - -- 70fo
4 >jDoapoyoothn - 8 Nuunber of Employees now - 40

.ý,b ofEp.ye thn- 0 Numbor of Agentg now l - -un10

eca%:uànpeofty t1on. vekos lmanufaoturlnt oawacty now, mea complote voile evory Io
Par - - - 3lmnuas

WI-IAT MADE THE CHANGE?
,fke poUic-Y of nuaiind nothini but the. boat goode and a square deal.ý

we'oe working aLiong the samne Uines still. Call open Our nearest agency for anything
in the Cutter or Sleigh Uine if you want the latest and best.

McLaughli*n Carnage Cote Limited, Oshawa,
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"Simapson'9s"' Excel in Furs
Look at the illustrations on this page. These are firft

quality and perfect in every respect, and they look the part.
But see the prices! You can save money buying furs at this

ftore. If you cannot corne to Toronto
conveniently order by mail. It is just as
safe, just as cheap and it's even less
trouble than ordering right here in the
îtore, and furthermore, you have the
advantage at thîs atore of returning any
purchase that is flot entirely satisfadory
to you and your money will be refunded.

G.3-806l Natural Labrador MInk
Tbrow Scarf -MNacl fromn ýx whç,Ie
skins %vithi double ends,,

G3-840- Natural Eastern Canada Mink Mu
Imperial sbare, s.ix cofltinL1ouý 'stripe%,
clown fillisig, %%ith or withoiit tail e~>7

THE COMPANY
M. M. FUMER nosER ru II J. WOOD

atm SIM SONMmqw

TORONTO, OANADA
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The most dehicious driftk im~ -Che Worlcl

'~'~~~f 1~l ~ ~ 'I~~SiIlA scientifically mîxed
cocktail, aged ini wood
-that's more delight-
fui an d satisfying than
any made by guess-
work Il cocktail ean he.
Take a bot tie home-
and just strain through
cracked ice.

There amS seven varietice

G. F. ItEUBWEN & NRO.
Sole Proprietors

New York Hartford London

WALTU I. WO"M a SON
6 St. Sacrement St., M nrmal

Canadian Agents

~ ~ M LThe C. P. R. and G. T. R. carnïes our Maji

O I< IERvk BJ M A I Ordera in every direction of this Continent

If you have sera ail what coelio eaffer
yen may have %etn somethiri 'ýn But
you bave net seen THE 01ROT 00e ALL.

THE "cNI4AISON"

JULES & CHIARLES
has establibhed this fact te the

The ParIesin Transformation, The
IlEn tout Ca" Pomp&adour, Thé* "En

tou Ca* I Wavy Bwltchem, The Km-
plr Curi» are our la, est sueoe'nics in faxhion-

abeCoiffr".
Our RMatua Hair Toupets sil Wigs ts Mm.
ame masterpiece. oi human skill. Mail ordering
through our Illiustrated Catalogue i, just as
satîstactery an your visit teo ur store.

CAPILLARINE Our Fanious Supeiun
Hair Remover (permanent). 3oz., 10>

4.31 Yonge St.,lToronto

10SGIVILS NXW LIFE

LIUB3YS TO TNNE AIR
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... E~ ..... .O V L ~

TIW"u iC voicü of the cook, To flih, ilesh iuid fowi ,1 hqcaxd im exclailm, IL givc.i oyidcirftzi zomt."LA & PKIMNS" for me, No riew Situce for mof-For 1W' always the mame! LICA & PJCRRINS' i. wr
The Finest S.au. in the WorhiI Look ror the naune, 0-LEA% & pEfiINS- tu &nd tahe n 0

JM. DOUGLAS M. CO., Montre,), Canadien Aient*

Burns Les Co
A CUSTOMER WRITES:

<'JW ,iew >?obb-24um1l
boler burns 26 wheelb,
rows of cool per nfght
comparison wlth 45 -»
mg other bolier, everyfb,

euse belng equai.»

*obb Engineering Co,, une, Amherst, N.,
<>ffi f Ougton Avenue, Toronto, William MeKsy, Mnaaeu

Disric Ofics BllTeisphoe Building, Montreal, Wateon jaek. S«n4ýlt85 O.'rlton et, Winnipeg, J. F. Porter, manager

R
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TUE REALLY SENSIBLE CHIRISTMAS PRESENT
which will bring happiness to every- person in the

home îs a bag of

j PURITY
1 The choicest Bread Flour in the World. c7ffilcd, br^

thelatest improved process froni the finest
Western Canada Hard Wheat.

MAK[s BeST BR[EAD
WITUI LJCAS* TRpOUBL.E

SOLD EVERYWHERS IN THS GREAT DObMION

* WESTERN CANADA FLOIJR MILLS CO., LINrÎffE
cMlI at Winmipeg, Goderîkh and Brandon

MA"DE IN ùO'NTARJO
FAfli' Front the best of agriculturallad

TI M BE% fl From the largest loreats iii the wrd

MIN E"RALSFrom immense unexplored fields

Po]E Prom unequalled waterfalls tliroughoutPO the province.

____________________FOR INFORMATION WR11TE

moe. f. COCHRANE, Minsw Lands and Mines, TORONTO, ONT.
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ARE YOU ON THE

Julian Sale Catalogue
MAILING LIST?

q Don't miss gefting a copy because it con-
tains everyiing Ébat is new and beautiful in
Traveling and Leafer Goods for dits season

We pay express in Ontario and Quebec and ake liberal aMowances to other poits

The< JLIAN SALE
Leather Goods Company, Limited

105 King Street West, Toronto, Canada
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Algonquin
Park

DO vou )ILNOW the place?

If not your pleur ifl'ced. Take a free

trip-a mental liftie -ore --through Algonquin
Park by asking for th0w nsm publication1 on1

th;i resort I'uo Y tho Grand TrunkR'îlwa

Sys vtei. Tt cotisa fund of information, is hand-

,,omieIy lltaodwith half-tone plates made fromt
dictphotographs and maps of the district. Take

the trip some evenig allier dinner, with vour wife

and children. Thon 41am the door on the doctor for
i907 by taking your faI'nly next season on a i-cal

journey through tlîis idual territery. WVrite for free'4
litorature to J. 1). MN(DoNALD, District I'astenger

Agent, ToRONTro, or J. QuiNLAN, District Pas-

senger Agent, MONTREAL.

B. Tr. «ELL4 General Pawu. and 1 icket Agent, UMUrEAL
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r

ALLAN LIN4
IbOTL AIL. SrrLAmrits

TO LIVERP'OOL

PgmaWII# 5flOM-ROYAL MAIL. STftAMI ROINIwms

ELEGANT SAF~E STEADY

THE New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamers Victorian and Virginian on thiel first sea
neot ozily reduced the time between England and Canada te 5 days 20 heurs
passage of S.S. Virginiian. Movili, to Rimouski), but have won from the. travelln

most flattering t.stimony for their comfort and elegant appointments as well as for ti
freedom from vibration, which boon is secured by the. Turbin. engines. Tiie bilge or sii
wblch is a feature of all the passenger steamiers of the. Une, reduce the. rofling niotkc
minimum. 22 separate water-tight compartments insure safety, snd the. appointmenia c
only found in hotels of the. higiest class-Library, Writing Room, Music Room, Smokil
ail] of ample dimensions and replet. with chaste decoration. Promenade dock amidshipa
long, 6<0 feet wide. Rooma en suite, witb private bath and toilet, etc.

Rates very moderate. For furtiier particulars apply te any Agent o! the. Company

M. DOURLIZR. 77 YonÊÇ. St., Toronto or H. & A. ALLAN, Miq

FAST
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Canadian Northern Railway
THE

Short Line CAWJA
FROM songt|

Port Arthur and
Winnipeg to
Edmonton a
Prince Albert

First-class
Slepn Car

Port Arthur'
Winipeg and

Route
Your

i Freight
Lake and Rail

or All Rail

PORT ARTHUR
-- AND---

Canadian Northern Ry.
WI. PHILLIP, Gen.Eastern Agent

52 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
GEO. H. SHAW, Traffic Manager

Winnipeg, Man.
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MUSKOKA

AT TFIF POOT OP BALA FALILS, A MUSKOKA EEAUTY SPOT9O 7will see thîs beautif ul region hrought even closer to the city.i 0 Tracklaying has steadily progressed, engineering problems
encountered and surmounted, stations erected, and, in the

C.P.U. shops at Montreal, some of the most perfect and luxurious train
equipment seen in Canada has been bufit-ai with one object in view-

!4USKOKA IN 11907
The Canadian Pacifie Railway is completing arrangements for a splendid
passenger service early ini the season. Direct route Wo Bala snd the West-

S ern lakes, with good connections for ail Muskoks points.

FAST TRAINS. FIRST-CLASS PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION

v C. E. E. 13881<ER,
Qen. Passenger

Md

For lJiLy iJraDuetlfl write:

C. B. FOSTER,
Agent Viat. Passenger Agenlt
E0NTREAU TORONTO
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The E~mpresseýs
Royal 6Mail Steamships

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company's

cuebec

Montreal

Lverpool

Qu"be

Montreal

Liverpoot

Where They Excel
They are the finest and fastest in the Canadian service.
Wjreless Telegraphy, Deep Sea Telephones, new Thernio. Heating Process.
Extensive Promenade Deck Space, in the open and under cover.
Ten Watertight Compartments.
Deep - V" shaped Bilge Keels to promote steadiness at sa
Length 570 feet. Breadth 67 feet. Tonnage 14,500. Hlorse Power 18,000.

DIN#ING SALOON--Seats 30,0 people, 75 ft. long and full breadth of ship,
finished in white enamel with carving in duil gold, seats upholstered
in crimson leather. Also Music Room, Library, Cafe, and Smoke
Roomns, ail luxuriously arrnged and sumptuously appointed.

Seoeed and mid ClMacS Cmud8tIOn ÎO keOpng with the bith standard mntajoed throuthout.

APPLY TO NEAtEbST ACIENT FOR RATE$3 AND 3AIIjNCI,5

RATES 0f pASSAGU 1 irCbnfo $80 to $500.00 according to location.
-- ScondCabn frm $4 to$47.50 accordingt location.

Tikets ai any steamnhip or 'Railway Agent in Canada and Unised States
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TRAV TEL 1Wd T11E ALI-CeANADIAN ROUTE

THeE INTEýRCOLONIAL
RAI IJWAY

For Xmas and New Year holidays specially low
rates for the general public, teachers, students
and commercial travellers.

CANADA',% FAMOUS TRAIN

T-HE MARTMEEXRS
Leaves Montreal daily for Quebec and Riviere-
au-loup ; daily, except Saturday, for St. John,
Haia and dlie Sydneys, witli connections for
Prince Edward Island.

WRITE FOR ANY FURTHI3R PARTICULARS TO

General Passenger Department, - Moncton, N.B.
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The 2Oth Century Limted
Fastest Long Distance Train in the World

VIA THE

Thia iliagnificent traiin iý qipe wi'th I'lanant larN ef tlt' Very lteiýt dtitgrl Ald hes aIll the'
featreawhib hve mde he ew orkCental ~ericct~odt'srveiy opuar.Barber,

(lere!F.1sh and wih Ilsea Sait>, Valtd-Ie. Mad1aiurSokan ak -Rport~ ee

A dozen other fast trains between

NEW YORK. BOSTON, and BUFFALO, DETRoIT, CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS,
CINCINNATI, INDIANAPOLIS, CH ICAGO, ST. LOUIS,

the West and South.-west.
C. Ir. D.ALY, Pa.m.ni.r Trameli Manag.r. NLtW YoRft

DOMINION [IN[ ROYAL MAIL STEAMNSBIPS
WEEKLY SAILINGS

MIONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL PORTLAND 'ro LIVERPOOL
IN SUMMER tai Hah1t.I i. Winter)

S.S .. CANADA- S. S. ÀKENSING 77ON% S. S., "DOMINION,
S. S.-"SOUTHIWA RK S, S. VA NCO U VER" S. S. Il0TTA WA "

aw &EL 60AUADA- holdâ the record of havtng malle the. fasýteet pluiagog between Liverpool &ad Canada.
1%0q_ u"gàAA end S.S. Il OOMINW@M"I have very fine accommodation for all clao.. of pa.mngeM.

Femeng acom~mo4aU0o' Wa ituat.d amidshlps, etric ligh and s apeffu dockx.

To Europe In1 Comort At Mlodrate Rat«.
Por S. S. -KENSINGTON" S. S. 1 *SO UTH WA R"' S. S. " VA NCOU VER"

s. S. IlOTTA WA " (j'<wmerly the V/hile Star Line S. S. s'GERMANIC")

To iverpoel, - $42-50 To L.ondon, - $4&,00
AND UPWARDS. ACCORDING TO STEAMER AND BERTH

1-.« Steamers carryonly one ciass o cabin passengers, naineiy, Second Cabin, to whom will be
the ccomodaionsituated ini the. beat part of the. vesset. This accommodation includes

f= Decks, Smoke Rooms, Ladies' Rooms, etc., ail amidabips, and meets the. requirementa
M "tsecton o the. travelling puli, ho, whd.e wanting the. best the steamer affords, do

n t .t pay the. higiier rates deaddfor mudi in the. ships having two classes of cabins.
yle In LuS»to . t. rate. of pa.mgs and maliugu, apply tW local agente or te

ILG MOLY THE DMINIONi UNE,
41 gu St. Emi, TORONTO. ON'T. 17Sf. SaCrmMent St., MONTRE&IL. QUL
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Comfort on the Wabash
The new and elegant trains on the Wabaah are theadmiration of travelers; every cornfort is provIded
even to the best hotels, or the most luxurious homes.
Nothing 1s wanting ta complete one's ha pnsthe
days and nights pas only t00 quicd wit avelisig
over the. Great WVabash Sy4frm. For fufl particuis
address J. A. Richardson, Diutriet Paucanger Agent,
North-eaît corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto;

and St. Thomas, Ontauio.

FOR THE WINTIER GO TO

FROT T D1~/1T I~~ MA 1ARI A
iUNKNOWN 

j
FFrom Nc, 'York, 48 hours, by the new Twin-screw Steamahip *'BERMUDîAN,' 3,500 tons

Sailing every ten days

FOR A WINTER'S CRUISE GO TO

WINDWAP«v RD WE$T- INDIE~
Sailings frorm New York every ten dayu for

bI. ThomaS, $t. Croix, $t. Kits, Antigua, G;uadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique, 5t. Lucia, Barbados and MDemerara

Special Cruises taking ini BERMUDA AND OTHER ISLANDS, per SS.
*'Pretoria," 3,300 tons, sailing from New York lot and 29th Docember, 1906,

26th january and 23rd February, 1907.

For Pamphlets and Pull Information apply to

A. E. OUTERERIDGE C& CO., Agents, 39 Broadway, NEW YORIC

QUEbEcG ,STEAMSIIP COMPANY, Limiled
,ýARTH-Ua AHERN, Sec.taRy, Qnebe F~A.. WEBSTER, Alient. Corner King and Yonge Sis.Torouto
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TAMP COLLECTING

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~. h. st.5Inn higJntubb hb ir4eË
- ~ ~41~1~a Ib 11-aal f. ma-dbm

- ~~~~~l Bw0 A~~fr hs .T, 10 I, bA<C 11
J~fr1IIIIAIY Iî A ,N11114 rAV'A11111. 1A1q .

f;"kq ~ ~ ~ C.* K- nda

TEX, P«AtSL SAMIA.rw FLin- Ii

% I, F.. , l 1- f r .w..... ..... W. . AA - r-11

9 l k11 ý tl.ýIj , 1>llg«Sectio 1 a1  Blaookc ase s
S fJW'AIIU~.stMAKE I DEAL CHIRISTMAS G1118

VU ~yUB-~,~ietlhtr.td b1~lî~5 lII .. W e t once for boo>lLta Catalo- "nut
diA <IUeII Frt, postpaid.

ýRI WLIkon and M COMPA!IYJo A large stock cru limnt for Prompt Delivery.

97 WaLLtNoêUO RL B r T WE, T ToR@O

Fhe Growth of Culture w-
The. day i% past wheii culture and truc social enjoyment wvere confled to

bs frw-wo the privileged classes. We live in a day of enlightenmnent and
~ocrcy. quaieducational adi antages, equal opportunitivs for culture

gui .n)oymet ot' those îliings in life ihiat are best worth while.
The luxuies of yestvrday are the neccessities of to-day, and in the muiical

ý,cvldnohig s inore noticeable thlan the demand of ail classes for the bighe.st
ýç%begrade of piatio. The pniano manufacturer who nie-ets tii denid is nieyer slack for miant

< orders.

THE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS PIANO
Caaada's foxemost instrument. Its improvensents and latest features have gonie far toward

rc;1tng a better appreciation (if good înms ail over Canada. It more nearly approaches
b. idai piano titan any other.

Ita tone, quality. construction and architectural beauty are unexclled. For good
lusi for accompanying the solo voice fi- chorus of sang greait arti.-ts ail ONer the

,rlM are loud init s praises. And yet it is a Canadian instrumnent-p3erhiaps the ~
igh-t exportent of Canadian industry.

iftyou will 1111 in the coupon belowN, cut it out and take to your dealer or
en te the. Williams Piano Co., we wiil send you ABSOLUTELY FREE
E1IEPAL BRAUTIFUL BOOKLETS, 'ýThe Making of aGreat Piano,-
tc We wili aIso tell you of easy Purcha-se plans that will interest Yeu.

JrheWilliams Piano COAD U Li.i,,

)SKAWA - ONTARIO $*é.~l
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n (las 1à Sumnie

You don't bave to replace

your cool range with a gai range

for the sumnier il yoUr CoeI
range ia a PERFECT IDEA.

kt lu ftted with gas burning
lida, that are quickly put in
poition, end converti it into a
perfect-working gas range.

Only necessary to buy one
range, and savea the moving of
two rangea twice a year.

This gas attaohment ia found only on the PERFECT
IDEA, the moat perfect range bualt

If your local dealer doea not handie ît, write us direct.

GUELPH STOVE CO., Limitel
BRANCHES AT

MONTREAI, WINNIPEG, TORONTO AND CALGARY.

IPEREC IEARAG
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Did You Give or Receive

SILVERWARI
For a Christmas Gift?

The Headtof aMan
is most often reached by a woman possessing a beau-
tiful head of hair. To retain it or regain it should
be the self-imposed duty of every woman. Our
life-work bas been to, create Natural Hair Goods
that will aid every woman in dressing her hair
or to take the place of her thin or departed locks.

"Marcel" Waves

'<Bon Ton" Iranmformafioi

COUPON

Doeenwend Comepany of Toronto

oc gend ne yo0111nI.1srated Circulans

"ElJite Pomnpadour$

15 "4Puritano" Curis
Natural, Wavy Switches

These and mnany others of out beautifiul creations,
faisbioned as only Dorenwend's can aemlharc
illustrated in a c ' rcular which we will send you free if
you cut out and mail thi4 coupon.

TH1-E QUALITY 0F DORENWEND'S HAIR GOODS
is so far abovet andi beyond the! competition of smaller
niakers that you shoulti hesitateý beftre you buy sortie-
thing said to be "Just as Goodl.-

Tb. Dorenwend Co. of Toronto
103 and 105 Yonge St. Toronto L'

- ~ I lft 1-. lItlatp

«1&47 ROG ERS SROS -
I t n u.d wItU U.. Ilruw Mht y~* 7, v tl. t-t Ctitc.

kleue -.t In d e , fini 1.1, à or-8Iv EuA

p.adyo'u wî 
:teIdsU

on. Additional Pieces_,t Te4ses
,,es. adrE th - edde d Id hehyuru.U

SNOTE OUR TRADE MARKS NERF SHOWU Sf-pd
ROGERS ""d "''b <fMT r- 6 y i .h U'0

. = 1 b,ý . , rd Ig .Is1-1-.
IdMERIDEN BRITANNIA CG.. MoU..e. Cella.

Me T,. asro. ua, CaH.
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CURES WAILB, YOU St-EÎP

Croup.

Coqk.

MIay Fever.

Don't fait to use CRESOz.lIçC for tise dis-
tresig and often fatal affections for which
it. recnmended. For miore thon twetity
years we have 3ad the rncat conclusive as-
auratuces that there in nothing better. Ask

-vour pbysician about it.

An de-rri*v oke i sent free,

VBM.OREOILUB c~e., U.v. Note .am St. ,NM*raI

LAKEHURS SANITARIUF

a .nada,

qThe sp

Ontario, ai
tients freg
thecmselv

i rclit i es f
1TennisBov

IN LAKEHUIEST GROUMS . ing and Ba

For t.i. etc., Addoeu the Mamagoe.L&KEHURST SANITARILJM. ~d OA

Luotam Dairci %eoi

But C4tt Ce. M D»m Si.. L6., Out

CANADIAN MAGAZINE

1
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THERE has only been one real

improvement in cookmng ranges in
rnany years. That improvement

is the imperial -Oxford Dilfisive Oven
Flue. 41 While other makers were add-
ing danipers, rackrs, door openers and
shakers in a vain attempt 10 make im-

provements, we 9tudied the heart of the
range. We knew that the only improve-
ment you wanted was a better oven, an oven that would help you balte
better bread, pies and cakes, roaft beef to a tum, retaining its juice and flavor.

qOur inveifigations and expefnents produced the oven-heating syg1em of the

ImpeialOxfoeqrd
Ratnge

The important feature of t"i systemn is the dlfFusive flue which draws in
fr051) aar, superheats ià and distributes it evenly throughout the ove». The

atceou the bottom sheif fartheg from, the lire is getfing as inuch heat on

aul sides as the article on the top sheif next the lire. q We would like to
explain this more fully. If your dealer
doesn't handle d'e Imperial Oxford Range,
write us for particulars. We will send
catalogue and tell you where you can
sSe the range.

TUE GIJRNEY FOLJUNDRYv
COMPANY, LlfII

Troronto Montreal Hamilton,
Winniipeg Calgary

Vancouver
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SY R UFiÎÎÎiiiÎÎiiÎÎÎý ý

Douidous Cream Candy
FOR CHRISTMAS

that'r bolteetir.Thi candy faird
'lits ln yo &r m ~h and lits scruniptousx flavor la remenmbore4 long-

long aSter y ou have eaten IL It la easy t meke and ver>' wholeoerm.
Sol- iloup) Crown Brand Cor-n Syrup

8 oz. ilocup) Granulatol 8uger.
2 tablempoonftuil of Butter.
2 Lablefpoifuls of Rich Cream
1 tableapoonful of Venille Flvoelng

Mixthoougly.bring to bail slowly and bail on hot fi.e for 16
Minute. untllhfieIns when dropfeI Into oeld water. Hendi. othe -

iaasyuwoull .U.i'ad. dh vanille Dlavoring et the lest.

The IEdwardsburg Starch Co., Limild
inoVAU.lauND 1858

WOUKU. OPPICUBi
CARDINAL, ONTARIO MONTREAL & TORONTO
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'BLOW! BLOW! YE WINTRY WINDât"

Arm--strong Cutter,".

NO. 1(ê-PORTLAND

o,, .,utren of okty1eý*( o no%% rtcad for the coguing \Vtr na~eryhnfo
'Jupor Ctter.s to Surrey and Trap lNt of P'Ieastur Slcighs. CtIu.Iu'rangandi

de.cnbipig ail Maile'I frecy for- th1wkig

d. 11 -#Xrmsropg Mfg. Co., L4hnmited'à Quelph, Canada
VTLIU 1834 (TU£ GUELPH CARRIAGE 0001)8 CO.) INCORPORATEI) 1M7

tWOUTRRAL BRANCH-120 CRAIG STREZT WZST

BStront-W '1-Handsome
IShow the W ay'tý- ako- -yah'

ide. 7uou Insu ba r d t, eujoy. sati70 owta d. thi er

Bs sos-ouy di.g tks orng-- b b u
1  

togn t.tIvt. ToM Ilsy 1 d tht you
j_ heoimple j.-a ewery du . le sandSA pIý.. .. sutil vûY vn-itYu
NO M h i s b.tJso bi.ga fo r oh I, owa ya haur ta put on

iafiur.oe~fa th frfm f.. f o r tocaot Iso o
ai su a.uloa f tier Pp1000ïut- cw to red-u. Your wviUg -fo~r not f',11)

âM0lpOd.I shw îo ta ul11 aipartw
rormul conition If yu are wes-k or neros

tiý fber sos sud b. adilred h~ whýhwl gi . oni

aboundi halth sud 011 ~du ~ta hIelpý you IwlUgod yu aop tEE«.f
oufsu cMrtiaId fora copexo atm1=.Î s'at-) r, rooatLteo

Istk foodatin oon wleh onta p 1 rad-ot -lou -l"' bo.k> rotu u mi-

pe Mn'n rfto, nsc renut, sif ta My ookwli, "The. Natura WaU-adf
fhlLt coip thFREEou vi

I.SW.TOO~~5O1SIE5U tii shiits t O<)1 Wrto fo it odal Yoo k wii Sud It opu.sd lttror

~~ Roboets,~~~~n 0eof CuuaereP .cals,112RbraalGse adEefn uon yc.Dn Mxndtreo or alx iasm Bs
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PANDOwRA RANGESe
Have Large Roomy Broilers

WRITE

FOR

FREE

BOOKLET

WRflE

FOR

FREE

BOOKLET

The bigge9t fteak is flot too big for the Pandora
Broder cloor. Successful hroiling must be clone
quicly over a hot tire. You can get the hottest
fire you want in fivemninutesby the drats of the
Pandora Range, and without waste of coal.

The best way to cook a good steak is to broul it,
and the best way to broil it ison a Pandora Range.

London Toi
Vancouver

Winnipeg
Hamilton
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IV J UL %_LdiýL41MUV

1floor designs 5ILJCOE
LLIOTT & $ON tae emma Pos

Maui~Nos ITt»f SIL VER WARE
Manufaturera for a I(F AM'Jo S. tap

79 King 51. W., Toronto for a fi i- .L I etro.4U1e.. Sgap lI-M eqUs] nlerlu1.
TIIE ELECTPIO SiITCOY CO) , P)U Chf? M~, New Yoek.

____________________________Grocees ad Diugbsi o4ei Il.
DAVIS & LAWRI(NCE CO.. LI.4.. Agents. Montreul.

Ca~t6ada's OftIy Direct Importera of

Gîenuine Iligh-Class

Silk i<nd Camnel's H;tir Persiati Anique Rugs in al] sizes.- ]RoyeR ILIrmaushahe, Soult-
.~Sim.. Tabiriz Sar-ulhu. Ardebili, Gorverts, ]Lehor*, Tabrîm, Ittc.

>.mascus and East bndim Bra..w.ere. Calrv'd andi In)eld Tabourets,
Periiian Draperies. Portier... flangin&Çe. Lanterte, OId Turhish

Arme, Etc. Etc.

W~e ,xtend a cordial in vitation Io ail hose about furnishing their houses to pay us an early
Our importatio. iiofPerian and Turkishi Rugs are the largest and fine-st ini Canada.

i.tImaies given to furnisb bouses ini any style of Oriental Rugs ait the most reasonable prices.

^Il FAI odr given Our Most e-ar.ftd attention, anud gedsl sent eut en approbation.

COURIAN, BABA VAN e~ CO.
ING~ ST. EAST, TOIQONTO O? OTE~LEWR
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THE CANADIAN, WEST
IS THE BEST WEST
Brain, Brawn and Capital can ail be-Utilizcd

'-r'HE magnificent development of Western Canada since the
opening of the Twentieth Century lias attracted the atten-

tion of the world, and every year since 1900 has heen an
iinprovement upon its predecessor, inl so far as immigration and
general progress are cncerned.

The inauguration of the new provinces-Saskatchewan and
Alberta-in 1905, gave an immense impetus to, the work of de-
velopment there, and a largely increased population la the result.
But there is always room for more in this ]and of great possi-

bilitie8, and the Canadian Government stili offers

160 ACRES o&.FREE
to every young man over 18 years of age who is able and willing
to comply with the homestead regulations.

The excellent crop of 1905, it is claimed, will put fully $60,..
000,000 in circulation in Western Canada, and it is freely stated
that the great expenditure in railway construction at present go-
ing on will raise that amount to $100,000,000 during the current
year-which will bring added prosperity to the country that lies
between Winnipeg and the foothilîs.

INFORMATION AND) AD VICE
MAY BE FREELY OBTAII<ED FR0W

W. D3. SCOTT, SUPERINTENDENT 0F IMMIGRATION
OTTAWA, CANADA

THE CANADIAN COMMISSIONER 0F IMMIGRATION
il and 12 CHARING CROSS, LONDON, S.W., ENO,
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tbm weerer.

The autoi Lglel OsWdht a ea* Lend Fdi m.

Lob eopormir ork mO~ 0" el ofeS W" cad. einmd ils
66oo=8e very expert.

Caed.i drosse, few mer* de, a quarter .ewtcuy
he,. uIways doimami Tooke Sbiu.

TOOKE BROTHERS. Uznited,
MONTREAL90
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F!ARMAN'S fAMOUS

BRAND
IIAM

?ueAnDARD 0F
*PI01OMRAI TASTE11

Cured and sold by us for ovor fifty
y.ars, is unsurpass.d for fiavor and
quaflty. Try it. Boil.d or fri.d,
it wiUi pleas. you.

Por lad* kv OUI Lmaiug tbne.

r. W. !FAJIhWd CO., Un"t
RIANILTOX, ONTARIO

LEATIIER GOODS
Our own miake-ne weet styleR and desIgns - perfect

Dozt't b. bother-
ad with a ta"l ma

Windsor
SALT

mvm =ekt.-, b.
Imu vIery grain la

la pe, &zy, puidet

INDIGESTIO
COqEFfED.1Y KýD.O

THE

PIONEER LIMITI
is the most fainous train betweeni
Chicago, Milwaukee, St P'aul and
,Minneapolis. Its route is via the

CHIICAGO, MILIWAIJKEE
AND ST. PAUL RAILWAY
the same route selected by the.
United States Governuient to carry
the. mail. Ail the. cars on The.
Pioneer Liniited, including standard

112
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For Writing Desks
O=r assrtment of English Brass Goods is most

complete, includîng

Pen Trays, Gongs, Ink Stands,
Letter Racks,

Clocks,

flice Lewis&
TORONTO

'ANADIAN GAZETTE
W.117y jounl Of informiaton and Comment
upn Matters of Urne and Ittruet to thomn

camoerned in Canada1 Canadien cmlt-
ration and Canaditn nveelmnta

litecd Ih THOMAS SIIINNLP.

ompiloe and EW&or of TLe Stock lizhange
&wttu," The. Stock Exohange Yt:ar-bock," "The
iietjofe D1nectore" " The London~ Bankg," &o.

8Yf TUURSDAY PRICE TIIREEPNC

WUgL AND0 *DVUEEKMfNT OFMWAS

.81 GRESHIAM NOliSE, LONDON, E.

SU13SCRIPTIONS
r Canada and the Continent, ISS. pe tilm
it paid. Specùfleil colly 01n application.

Candlesticks", etc.

Son
&UMITED

See t&ta the box 88 LVS Lblrn label and that
the burner ha. the name "InternattonsLI"

On IL. Noneigenuine without.
CONTROLLED

CANADA, UIED STATES LED GREAT .1WTAI<

THE INTERNATIONAL GAS
APPLIANCE CO., Limlited

535. 587, 589 Queen St, IL, Tor'onto, Can.

m
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TRIOKED BiJY DYSPEPSIA,
The Doctor Couldn't Tell Where the

Trouble Lay

"~R the past seven years I have been a victim of dyspepsia and chronîc

rconstipation and have consulted the most noted specialists to be found
on diseases of this character. None, however, seemed to locate the dfi-

culty or give relief. In addition to titis medical treatment, I have resorted to the

use of many remedies and have given them faithful trial, but ail to no purpose.

Upon the recommendation of a close friend, I purchased a Soc. package of

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and ini leus than five days noticed that I was receiv-

ing mnore benefit than from any remedy I had used before. I continued to use

the tablets after each meal for one month, and by that time my stomacli was in

a healthy condition, capable of digestîng anything which my increasiug ap-
petite demanded.

1 have flot experienced any returu cf my former trouble, thougli three months
have elapsed since taking your remedy."

We wishi that you could see with your owu eyes the countless other bona-fide

signed letters froni grateful men and wemeu ail over the land who had suffered

years cf agony with dyspepsia, tried every known remedy and consulted eminent

spocialists without result, until they gave Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets a trial.

Like the doctor above, they couldn't locate the seat of the trouble.

Dyspepsia is a disease whkch lias long baffled physiciaus. Se difficult of

location is the disease that cure seems next te miraciilous. There is only oe

way te treat dyspepsia-te supply the elements 'which nature lias ordained te

perform this function and te cause themn to enter the digestive organs, supplying

the fluids which they lack. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets alone fil these require-

monts, as is showu by the fact that 40,00 physicians in the United States and

Canada unite in recommendlng them to their patients for stomach, disorders.

We do net dlaim or expect Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets te cure anything but

disordered conditions cf the stoinach and other digestive organs, but this they

nover fail te do. They work upon the inner lining cf the stomach and intestines,
stimulate the gastric glands and aid in the secretion of juices necessary te

digestion.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale by ail druggists at 5o cents a box.

One box wiil frequeutly effect a perfect cure. If in doubt and wîsh more ado-

quate proof sond us your naine and address and we wiil gladly mail you a sample

package free. F. A. Stuart Co., 61 Stuart BIdg., 'Marshall, Mich.
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,The pen with Y
LruntMin Pen
the lp-a

Xm&~spxdilem

stylor A -- d L)
P... a,,d (ha-td a

A Iu 1 1 11

il 1 9

S'y!' BD

MI, B ,

Al dealers l J
Eve rywhei

St$.I. F
GOI-b I1ANDS

NI.

StFi.F

GLIl BANDS$E
WUAl, or s>Iud

el~

rL2FII e;

VIAP A II TO j.

Y 00

Styl,

Vmft aguz. la nusmb.r tudicates aise Of g01d POU COntained tu heI4orý
For Mani or Woman, Boy or Girl

The Christmnas problem ls t. flnd a Sutable fflit. WAterman's Ideal*1 1POUntaIn Pen solvea thisprobin bocause It moans pes.sure to te river and satisfaction to the. user, whcther man orwoman, boY Or girl. To te woman in seamci of a glft flar a mma this pon wlll conte as a par-lmcul&ly appro&ratO suggeStlOn. [t 15 Of SOPYloill eVePyyWe and beomres more vaua asme Ith a prosent of this klnd go.. the stfaion of havîng given the best b.-
Cluetoa re Imitations. Inslst on th. genuine.

4~I1I~TA.8PReEZNTrATioN BOXEZ&

FOR UNMOUNTEO PENS

lfor sale sJrnost everywhere. If Your towln has r

L .Wateruan Col. of Canada, Uimited,
173 Broedway, New York

ç 17,
DV
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Souvei Steel Plate Rang
liere Are Some Points of Iftterest in Our Newemt Siteel Rang

OVEN-The aven iï large a:
square, made ini three ses ul
drap aven door which formsa av

sheif whetn open. The insi4e av
sheif as weli as the aven doar
aiuminized, making a bright, dge

interior. The construction la ima

that it iu impossible for asiies to le
through into the ove.

FIRE BOX
The coritructi
of tbe Stre box
sucb that t
parts which .1
exposed ta I
fire are nia
exc. pt i nal
strong and'.ai
pie, and the %
plex grates c
be taken a
and repiac
through the s
door without c
turbing the r
of the fire t>

-ALRArrE
-This Ran.
as is the. a
with all Sou

SUPREME SOUVENIR nir, fittedm
the celeiira

ALRATEI> OVEN -by which fresb air is conatantiy being heated and adoeitted iut.

oven, carrying ail imporities up the. chimney. This particular "ALEATED " feature a1w,

keeps the interior of the. oven sweet andi wholesome.



The dehg2ht: of the Chnistmnas feast in the
good old days, was the plum puddin Ythat had
been prepared by the thoughtful lousewife
weeks in advance, to be the fitting finish of the
Christmras dinner.

Libby's Plum Pudding-
is made after an old English recipe, from the choicest of
selected meats, fruits and spices, by the famous Libby Y
chefs in the spotless Libby kitchens, and is ready to
serve at a minute's notice.

Libby's PIum. Pudding has a delicate aroma, a dehi-
cious flavor and a satisfying taste that leaves nothing to
be desired to the climax of the enjoyable Christmas feast.

AsiC your grocer for Libhy's Plum Pudding,
and îmsist upon gettîi Libby's.

Thc 84- b1oaUet *«How to Make Cnwed Tlinp t. a pe
Many deh e Ipfo unchecmrý dmmrs and ew..nging d.
that every hotscwife wxil appeiee ti sag In on roquea.hLibbY, McNeilI & Llbby,



I

ifor ils sjiccess-making resultý,
ty the brai cells are fed.

ood turns "ental activity"' into
d profit.

itural, wholesome food eleinents

krains, suc1h as Albumen, plies-
tash, etc., scientifically cooebined
-NUIS, are quickly takepn up by
Eachinerv for rebuildig 1wprn-opt

3Lctical demionstration of this scien-
tien may be proven by a 10 dayls

For paftlovJaz and ll$oratlu

THE WILLIAMS Pli
OSHAWA,

ho. Leade1r
123 er _

bker&Col

It is a perfect food,
nourishing, easily~


